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gv‡qi Kv‡Q †jLv GKvË‡ii wPwV : cvV 
I we‡kølY
ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK

mvims‡ÿc

GKvË‡ii gyw³hy× wQj Rbhy×| ïaygvÎ †`‡ki cÖwZ AKzÉ f‡jvevmvi R‡b¨ 

†mw`b b~¨bZg hy×we`¨v bv Rvbv mvaviY gvbyl hy‡× Suvwc‡q c‡owQ‡jb| †KD 

wM‡qwQ‡jb cwievi cwiRb †Q‡o, †KD wM‡qwQ‡jb Zvi Kg©¯’j †_‡KB| 

A‡b‡K wM‡qwQ‡jb cwiev‡ii KvD‡K bv Rvwb‡q| Zuviv Rvb‡Zb bv G hy‡×i 

†kl †Kv_vq, Kx Zvi cwiYwZ| wKš‘ ïaygvÎ nvbv`vi gy³ K‡i †`k ̄ ^vaxb KivB 

wQj Zuv‡`i †mw`‡bi GKgvÎ ¯^cœ| GKvË‡i iYv½b †_‡K A‡bK gyw³‡hv×v 

Zv‡`i cwievi-cwiRb A_v©r gv, evev, ¯¿x, fvB, †evb eÜzmn bvbvR‡bi Kv‡Q 

wewfbœ mg‡q wPwV wj‡LwQ‡jb| hy×Kv‡j iYv½b †_‡K †cÖwiZ †m me wPwV 

bvbviKg cÖwZK~jZvi ga¨ w`‡q †c‡qwQ‡jb cÖvcKiv| Gme wPwV‡Z gyw³hy‡×i 

mg‡q gyw³‡hv×v‡`i hy‡×i K_v, Zuv‡`i bvbv msK‡Ui K_v, cvwK¯Ívwb 

nvbv`vi evwnbxi exfrm wbg©g AZ¨vPvi-wbh©vZ‡bi wPÎ, gyw³‡hv×v‡`i 

†Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv hy× ev Acv‡ik‡b mvdj¨ ev e¨_©Zvi K_v, hy×iZ Ae¯’vq 

mn‡hv×vi AvnZ ev kwn` nIqvi †e`bvZ© wPÎ cÖwZdwjZ n‡q‡Q| Avevi 

A‡bK wPwV‡Z cvwK¯Ívwb †mbv‡`i weiæ‡× hy× K‡i Zv‡`i civwRZ Ges nZ¨v 

Kivi †MŠi‡ei K_vI i‡q‡Q| †`k‡K kÎæi nvZ †_‡K gy³ Kivi `„p cÖZ¨q 

e¨³ n‡q‡Q cÖvq mKj wPwV‡Z| GKvË‡ii iYv½b †_‡K †jLv gyw³‡hv×v‡`i 

wPwVi GKwU msKjb ÔGKvË‡ii wPwVÕ cÖ_g cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q gyw³hy‡×i                                                     

38 eQi c‡i 2009 mv‡j| †mB MÖ‡š’i g‡a¨ gvÎ 84wU wPwV i‡q‡Q| Zvi g‡a¨ 

me‡P‡q †ewk msL¨K wPwV (23wU) wj‡L‡Qb gyw³‡hv×viv Zuv‡`i gv‡qi Kv‡Q|                                  

†`kgvZ…Kvi gyw³i j‡ÿ¨ hy‡× hvIqv mšÍvbiv iYv½‡b hy×Kv‡j Zuv‡`i 

gv‡qi K_v †ewk g‡b c‡o‡Q| g‡bi gyKz‡i †f‡m D‡V‡Q gv‡qi gyL”Qwe| 

gv‡qi Kv‡Q †jLv †mB 23wU wPwV‡K Aej¤^b K‡i †jLv n‡q‡Q GB M‡elYv 

wbeÜwU| iYv½‡bi gyw³‡hv×v‡`i wb‡Ri Rb¥`vÎx gv Ges †`kgvZ…Kvi cÖwZ 

AK…wÎg fv‡jvevmv wKfv‡e D‡V G‡m‡Q wPwV¸wj‡Z Zv we‡kølY Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK
mn‡hvMx	Aa¨vcK

evsjv	wefvM
miKvwi	eªRjvj	K‡jR
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g~jkã 

gyw³hy×,	gv,	†`kgvZ…Kv,	gyw³‡hv×v,	wPwV,	kwn`,	¯^vaxbZv

M‡elYvi D‡Ïk¨

iYv½b †_‡K	 †jLv	 gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	 G	 wPwV¸wj	
wbtm‡›`‡n	HwZnvwmK	`wjj|	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	 †jLv	
wPwV¸wj‡Z	Av‡e‡Mi	K_v	Av‡Q,	¯^vaxbZv	AR©‡bi	
gva¨‡g	 †`k‡K	kÎæ	gy³	K‡i	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	 wd‡i	
hvIqvi	 myZxeª	 e¨vKzjZv	 Av‡Q|	 Zvi	 cvkvcvwk	
i‡q‡Q	 hy×Kvjxb	cwiw¯’wZi	K_v|	 gyw³hy×	 wb‡q	
AmsL¨	MÖš’	iwPZ	n‡q‡Q	hvi	aviv	GL‡bv	Pjgvb|	
gyw³hy‡×i wewfbœ w`K wb‡q bvbvgvwÎK M‡elYv 
n‡”Q|	wKš‘	G	wPwV¸wj	ZuvivB	wj‡L‡Qb	huviv	ZLb	
iYv½‡b	 †_‡K	hy×	K‡i‡Qb|	d‡j	 †`kgvZ„Kv‡K	
¯^vaxb	 Kivi	 giYcY	 jovB‡qi	 mgq	 Zuv‡`i	
Rb¥`vÎx	 gv‡qi	 Kv‡Q	 †jLv	 wPwV¸wj‡Z	 cÖej	
Av‡eM,	†`kgvZv	Ges	Rb¥`vÎxi	cÖwZ	Mfxi	kÖ×v	
fvjevmv,	†mB	cÖwZK~j	Ae¯’vq	hy‡×i	wPÎ,	KwVb	
g‡bvej,	`yR©q	mvnm	wKfv‡e	cÖwZdwjZ	n‡q‡Q	Zv	
we‡kølY	KivB	G	M‡elYvc‡Îi	D‡Ïk¨|

c×wZ

M‡elYvwU‡Z	 we‡kølYvZ¥K	 I	 eY©bvg~jK	 c×wZ	
Aej¤^b	 Kiv	 n‡q‡Q|	 gva¨wgK	 Z_¨	 wn‡m‡e	
e¨envi	Kiv	n‡q‡Q	cÖvmw½K	MÖš’	I	cÎ-cwÎKv|

mvwnwZ¨K cÖKvkbv

ÔGKvË‡ii	wPwVÕ	msKjb	MÖš’wU	cÖ_g	cÖKvwkZ	nq	
2009	mv‡j|	cÖKv‡ki	ciciB	MÖš’wU	gyw³hy‡×i	
c‡ÿi	bvbv	†kÖwYi	gvby‡li	Kv‡Q	`viæY	RbwcÖqZv	
cvq|	 84wU	 wPwVi	 G	 msKjb	 cÖKv‡ki	 ci	
gyw³hy‡×i	 †PZbv¯œvZ	 gvby‡li	 Kv‡Q	 Agi	 `wjj	
wn‡m‡e	cwiMwYZ	n‡q‡Q|	Z‡e	MÖš’fz³	 wPwV¸wj	
eûj cwVZ n‡jI Zv wb‡q †Zgb †jLv‡jwL ev 

cÖKvkbv	 †Pv‡L	c‡o	 bv|	 `yÕGKwU	cvV-cÖwZwµqv	
cvIqv	 hvq	 AšÍR©v‡j	 Ges	 mvgvwRK	 †hvMv‡hvM	
gva¨‡g|

we‡kølY

ÔRbbx	 Rb¥f~wgð	 ¯^M©v`cx	 MixqmxÕ	 eûkÖæZ	
cÖev`¯^iƒc	 ms¯‹…Z	 fvlvi	 GB	 †køvKvskwUi	 mij	
A_©-Rbbx	 Ges	 Rb¥f~wg	 ¯^‡M©i	 †P‡qI	 †kÖô|	
¯^‡M©i	myL‰k¦‡h©i	†P‡q	gv	I	Rb¥f~wgi	gvwU	A‡bK	
†ewk	g~j¨evb	Ges	cweÎ|	ZvB	Kwe	†M‡q‡Qb-	ÔI	
Avgvi	 †`‡ki	 gvwU	 †Zvgvi	 c‡i	 †VKvB	 gv_v|Õ1 
gv‡qi	 †Kvj	 Avi	 †`‡ki	 gvwU	 cÖ‡Z¨K	 gvby‡li	
Kv‡Q	me‡P‡q	Avb‡›`i	I	cig	kvwšÍi	¯’vb|	ZvB	
Rb¥`vÎx	Rbbx	Ges	Rb¥f~wg	Avgv‡`i	Kv‡Q	n‡q	
I‡V	 mgv_©K|	 Kwe	 ZLb	 mweb‡q	 mK…ZÁwP‡Ë	
D”PviY	K‡ibÑ

Ômv_©K	Rbg	Avgvi	R‡b¥wQ	GB	†`‡k

mv_©K	Rbg,	gv	†Mv,	†Zvgvq	fv‡jv‡e‡m|Õ2 

Avgv‡`i	 wcÖq	 gvZ…f~wg‡K	fv‡jv‡e‡m	 †`‡ki	m~h©	
mšÍvbiv	 k„•LwjZ	 wbcxwoZ	 wbh©vwZZ	 ¯^‡`k‡K	
gy³	 Kivi	 R‡b¨	 1971	 Gi	 gyw³hy‡×	 Suvwc‡q	
c‡owQ‡jb|	 ÔGKvË‡ii	 wPwVÕ	MÖ‡š’	msKwjZ	exi	
gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	 †jLv	 84wU	 wPwVi	 g‡a¨	 ZviB	
cÖwZaŸwb	†kvbv	hvq|	hy×‡ÿ‡Î	e‡m	†mB	AwMœMf©	
mg‡q	Zuviv	Gme	wPwV	Zuv‡`i	AvZ¥xq,	eÜz	cwiwPZ	
I	wcÖqR‡bi	Kv‡Q	wj‡LwQ‡jb|	MÖš’ve×	wPwV¸wji	
g‡a¨	 gyw³‡hv×viv	 me‡P‡q	 †ewk	 (23wU)	 wPwV	
wj‡LwQ‡jb	Zuv‡`i	cigwcÖq	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q|	mü`q	
cvVK	Mfxi	Awfwb‡ek	I	AvšÍwiKZvi	mv‡_	cvV	
Ki‡j	†`L‡Z	cv‡eb	GB	 wPwV¸wji	g‡a¨	Z‡_¨i	
†P‡q	Av‡eM	 †ewk|	Rb¥`vÎx	gv	Avi	 †`kgvZ„Kv

ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK
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GKB	 iƒ‡c	 Avwef©~Zv	 n‡q‡Qb	 Zuv‡`i	 Kv‡Q|	
KLbI	 KLbI	 Rb¥`vÎx	 gv‡K	 AwZµg	 K‡i	
†`kgvZv	 Zuv‡`i	 Kv‡Q	 n‡q‡Q	 g‡nvËg|	 Rxeb-
g„Zz̈ i	mgK~‡j	e‡m	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	†jLv	cÖwZwU	wPwVi	
i³v³	Aÿ‡i	ZviB	¯^iƒc	cÖZ¨ÿ	Kiv	hvq|

ÔGKvË‡ii	 wPwVÕ	 MÖ‡š’	 AšÍfz©³	 wPwV¸wji	 g‡a¨			
cÖ_gwU	 kwn`	 KvRx	 byiæbœex	 eveyj	 Gi	 †jLv|	
wPwV‡Z	DwjøwLZ	ZvwiL	Abyhvqx	MÖš’fz³	wPwV¸wj‡K	
mvRv‡bv	 n‡q‡Q|	 gyw³‡hv×v	 KvRx	 byiæbœex	 Zuvi	
gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	wPwVwU	wj‡LwQ‡jb	1971	mv‡ji	29	
gvP©|	25	gv‡P©	cvwK¯Ívwb	evwnbx	ga¨iv‡Z	XvKvq	
ÔAcv‡ikb	mvP©	jvBUÕ	bv‡g	c„w_exi	me‡P‡q	N„Y¨,	
ee©‡ivwPZ	 I	 b¨v°viRbK	 MYnZ¨v	 ïiæ	 K‡i|	
nvRvi	nvRvi	NygšÍ	Amnvq	bvix-cyiæl,	wkï-e„×,	
me©¯Í‡ii	gvbyl‡K	wbg©gfv‡e	nZ¨v	K‡i|	26	gvP©,	
1971-G	 ¯^vaxbZvi	 †NvlYvi	 ga¨w`‡q	 G‡`‡ki	
me©¯Í‡ii	 gvbyl	cÖwZev`,	cÖwZ‡iva	I	m¤§yL	 hy‡×	
Svuwc‡q	 c‡o|	 Gmgq	 †h	 †hLvb	 †_‡K	 †c‡i‡Q	
†`kgvZ…Kvi	 gyw³i	 R‡b¨	 f~wgKv	 cvjb	 K‡i‡Q|	
d‡j	wewfbœ	cwiev‡ii	m`m¨‡`i	g‡a¨	GK	ai‡bi	
wew”QbœZvi	Kvi‡Y	G‡K	A‡b¨i	†LuvR	ivLvi	†Póv	
K‡i‡Q|	cÖ‡Z¨‡Ki	Rb¨	cÖ‡Z¨‡K	D‡ØM,	DrKÉvq	
w`b	 KvwU‡q‡Q|	 gyw³‡hv×v	 KvRx	 byiæbœexi	 wPwVi	
cÖ_gw`‡K	 ZviB	 D‡jøL	 cvIqv	 hvq|	 c‡i	 wZwb	
wj‡L‡QbÑ	

Ò†hfv‡e	 mvaviY	 gvbyl‡K	 nZ¨v	 Kiv	 n‡q‡Q,	

†mLv‡b	 Avgv‡`i	 †eu‡P	 _vKvUvB	 j¾vi|	

Avcbv‡`i	†`vqvi	†Rv‡i	nq‡Zv	gi‡ev	bv|	wKš‘	

gi‡j	 †MŠi‡ei	 g„Zz¨B	 n‡Zv|	 N‡i	 ï‡q	 givi	

gv‡b	wK	?	Gevi	wRZ‡j	†hgb	K‡i	†nvK	GKevi	

bIMuv	†hZvg|	wKš‘	wRZ‡ZB	cvijvg	bv|	†n‡i	

evwo	 hvIqv	 †Zv	cvwj‡q	 hvIqv|	cvjv‡Z	eÇ	

Acgvb	†eva	nq|Ó3

gyw³‡hv×v	 KvRx	 byiæbœex	 1971	 mv‡j	 ivRkvnx	

†gwW‡Kj	 K‡j‡Ri	 †kle‡l©i	 QvÎ	 Ges	 K‡jR	

QvÎjx‡Mi	mfvcwZ	wQ‡jb|	ZvQvov	gyw³hy×Kv‡j	

wZwb	 ivRkvnx	 AÂ‡ji	 gywRe	 evwnbxi	 cÖavb	

wQ‡jb|	 †`kgvZ…Kvi	 cÖwZ	 AMva	 fv‡jvevmvi	

Kvi‡Y	 hy‡×i	 cÖviw¤¢KKv‡jB	 wZwb	 gyw³hy‡×	

AskMÖnY	 K‡iwQ‡jb|	 wKš‘	 1jv	 A‡±vei	 1971	

mv‡j	 KvRx	 byiæbœex‡K	 cvwK¯Ívwb	 evwnbx	 AvUK	

K‡i	 ivRkvnx	 wek¦we`¨vj‡qi	 kwn`	 †Rvnv	 n‡j	

wb‡q	 nZ¨v	 K‡i|4	 byiæbœex	 gv‡K	 wj‡LwQ‡jb,	

Ôgi‡j	†MŠi‡ei	g„Zz¨B	n‡ZvÕ|	KvRx	byiæbœex	kwn`	

n‡qwQ‡jb|	hy‡×i	cÖv½‡Y	GKRb	gyw³‡hv×vi	g„Zz¨	

mwZ¨B	†MŠi‡ei|

¯^vaxbZv	 †NvlYvi	 ciciB	 evsjvi	 `vgvj	

†Q‡jiv	 †`‡ki	 wewfbœ	RvqMv	 †_‡K	hy‡×	Suvwc‡q	

c‡owQ‡jb|	 1971	 Gi	 gv‡P©i	 †Mvov	 †_‡KB	

G‡`‡ki	gvbyl	cÖ¯‘Z	nw”Qj	Ges	7B	gv‡P©	e½eÜzi	

HwZnvwmK	fvl‡Y	Zviv	mKj	w`Kwb‡`©kbv	†c‡q	

hvq|	d‡j	25	gv‡P©i	MYnZ¨vi	†cÖwÿ‡Z	gvby‡li	

g‡b	cÖwZ‡kva	MÖn‡Yi	cÖPÐ	AvKv•ÿv	Rb¥	 †bq|	

ZLb	†_‡KB	Zuviv	wb‡Ri	cwiev‡ii,	¯^R‡bi	K_v	

D‡cÿv	K‡i	†`‡ki	gvwUi	cÖwZ	Mfxi	Uv‡b	hy‡×	

AskMÖnY	K‡i‡Qb|	gyw³‡hv×v	G	we	Gg	gvnveyeyi	

ingvb	ZvB	wj‡L‡QbÑ

Ògv‡Mv,	 Zzwg	 hLb	 G	 cÎ	 cv‡e,	 Avwg	 ZLb	

†Zvgvi	 †_‡K	A‡bK	A‡bK	 `~‡i	 _vK‡ev|	 gv,	

Rvwb	Zzwg	Avgv‡K	†h‡Z	w`‡e	bv,	ZvB	†Zvgv‡K	

bv	 e‡j	 P‡j	 hvw”Q|	 Z‡e	 †hw`b	 gv-‡ev‡bi	

B¾‡Zi	 cÖwZ‡kva	 Ges	 GB	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 gvZ…f~wg	

†mvbvi	evsjv‡K	kÎægy³	Ki‡Z	cvi‡ev,	†mw`b	

†Zvgvi	†Q‡j	†Zvgvi	†Kv‡j	wd‡i	Avm‡e|	†`vqv	

Ki‡e	gv,	Avgvi	Avkv	†hb	c~Y©	nq|Ó5

gv‡qi Kv‡Q †jLv GKvË‡ii wPwV : cvV I we‡kølY
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gyw³‡hv×v	†bŠKgv‡Ûv	wRbœvZ	Avjx	Lvb	Zuvi	gv‡K	
wPwV	wj‡LwQ‡jb	1971	mv‡ji	5	GwcÖj|	gyw³hy‡×i	
cÖvq	ïiæi	 w`‡K	GB	 wPwV	 wZwb	Zuvi	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	
wj‡LwQ‡jb|	 wPwVwU	co‡jB	†evSv	hvq	Avgv‡`i	
gyw³‡hv×viv	KZUv	†`k‡cÖ‡g	DØy×	n‡qB	gyw³hy‡×	
AskMÖnY	K‡iwQ‡jb|	gv	Avi	gvZ„f~wg	†h	mgv_©K	
Zv	wRbœvZ	Avjxi	wPwV‡Z	D‡jøL	Av‡Q|	Avi	†mB	
gvZ…f~wgi	Rb¨	AKzwÉZfv‡e	 wØavnxb	 wP‡Ë	Rxeb	
DrmM©	 Kivi	 cÖ`xß	 D”PviY	 Avgiv	 wPwVi	 g‡a¨	
cÖZ¨ÿ	 Kwi|	 gvB‡Kj	 gaym~`b	 `‡Ëi	 Ô†gNbv`	
ea	 Kv‡e¨Õ	 †`wL	 wcÖqZg	 mšÍvb	 exievû	 †`‡ki	
R‡b¨	hy×	Ki‡Z	wM‡q	g„Zz¨eiY	Ki‡j	gnv‡kv‡K	
†kvKvKzj n‡q iveY e‡jwQ‡jb-

Ò†h	kh¨vq	AvwR	Zzwg	ï‡q‡Qv,	Kzgvi

wcÖqZg,	exiKzjmva	G	kq‡b

m`v! wicy`je‡j `wjqv mg‡i,

Rb¥f~wg	iÿv‡nZz	†K	W‡i	gwi‡Z	?Ó6

ive‡Yi	G	`„p	D”PviY	exi	gyw³‡hv×v	wRbœvZ	Avjx	
Lv‡bi	wPwV‡ZI	D”PvwiZ	n‡Z	†`wL-

Òevsjv	gv‡K	euvPv‡Z	†h	f~wg‡Z	Avcwb	Avgv‡K	

Rb¥	 w`‡q‡Qb,	†h	fvlvq	K_v	 wkwL‡q‡Qb,	†mB	

fvlv‡K,	†mB	Rb¥f~wg‡K	iÿv	Ki‡Z	n‡j	Avgvi	

g‡Zv	A‡bK	wRbœvi	cÖvY	w`‡Z	n‡e|	`ytL	Ki‡eb	

bv,	 gv|	 Avcbvi	 m¤§vb	 iÿv	 Ki‡Z	 wM‡q	 hw`	

Avcbvi	GB	bMY¨	 †Q‡ji	i‡³	ivRc_	iwÄZ	

nq,	 †m	 i³	BwZnv‡mi	cvZvq	 mvÿ¨	 †`‡e	 †h	

evOvwj	GL‡bv	gvZ…f~wg	iÿv	Ki‡Z	wb‡Ri	Rxeb	

ch©šÍ	ey‡j‡Ui	mvg‡b	†c‡Z	w`‡Z	wØav	†eva	K‡i	

bv|	...gv,	hw`	mwZ¨	Avgiv	GB	cweÎ	Rb¥f~wg	

†_‡K	Bs‡iR	†ewbqv‡`i	g‡Zv	cvÄvwe	¸Ðv‡`i	

Zvwo‡q	 w`‡q	G	†`k‡K	gy³	Ki‡Z	cvwi,	Z‡e	

nq‡Zv	 Avevi	 Avcbvi	 m‡½	 †`Lv	 n‡Z	 cv‡i|	

we`vq	 wbw”Q	gv|	ÿzw`iv‡gi	g‡Zv	 we`vq	`vI|	

hvevi	†ejvq	Qvjvg|	gv	...	gv...	gv...	hvw”Q|Ó7 

wPwVi	 GKev‡i	 †k‡l	 gv‡qi	 KvQ	 †_‡K	 wZwb	
Ggbfv‡e	 we`vq	 wb‡”Qb	 hv	 Avgv‡`i	 cÖ‡Z¨‡Ki	
ü`q‡K	 Mfxifv‡e	 ¯úk©	 K‡i|	 gv	 †hb	 Zuvi	
mvg‡bB	 `uvwo‡q	 Av‡Qb	 Avi	 Ôgv...	 gv...	 gv...	
hvw”QÕ,	e‡j	gyw³‡hv×v	wRbœv	wPiw`‡bi	R‡b¨	we`vq	
wb‡qwQ‡jb|	 hy×‡ÿ‡Î	 †kl	ch©šÍ	 wZwb	 †MŠi‡ei	
g„Zz¨‡KB	Avwj½b	K‡iwQ‡jb|

Avgiv	 c~‡e©B	 e‡jwQ	 gyw³hy×	 ïiæ	 n‡q	 †M‡j	
A‡b‡KB	 evwo‡Z	 bv	 e‡j,	 gv-evev	 KvD‡KB	 bv	
Rvwb‡q	hy‡×	Ask	wb‡qwQ‡jb|	cieZ©xKv‡j	wPwV	
wj‡L	 Zvuiv	 hy‡×	 hvIqvi	 K_v	 Rvwb‡qwQ‡jb|	
gyw³‡hv×v	 Avãyjøvn	 wnj	 evKx	 Zuv‡`iB	 g‡Zv	
GKRb|	 Zuvi	 gv‡qi	 Kv‡Q	 †jLv	 wPwV‡Z	 ZviB	
cÖgvY	cvIqv	hvqÑ

Ògv,	Avcwb	Ges	evmvi	mevB‡K	mvjvg	Rvwb‡q	

ejwQ,	†`‡ki	GB	msKUgq	gyn~‡Z©	Avwg	N‡i	e‡m	

_vK‡Z	cvwi	bv|	ZvB	XvKvi	AviI	20Uv	hye‡Ki	

mv‡_	AvwgI	c_	a‡iwQ	Icvi	evsjvq|	gv,	Zzwg	

†Ku‡`v	bv,	 †`‡ki	Rb¨	GUv	Lye	b~¨bZg	 †Póv|	

gv,	Zzwg	G‡`k	¯^vax‡bi	Rb¨	†`vqv	K‡iv|	wPšÍv	

K‡iv	 bv,	 Avwg	 Bbkvjøvn	 †eu‡P	 Avm‡ev|	 Avwg	

7	 w`‡bi	g‡a¨B	 wd‡i	Avm‡Z	cvwi	 wK	 †ewkI	

jvM‡Z	cv‡i|	†Zvgvi	PiY	gv,	Kwie	¯§iY|Ó8 

gv‡qi	 Kv‡Q	 wd‡i	 Avmvi	 cÖwZkÖæwZ	 w`‡jI	
gyw³‡hv×v	evKx	Avi	wdi‡Z	cv‡ib	wb|	hy‡×	wZwb	
kwn`	n‡qwQ‡jb|	evKxi	g‡Zv	AmsL¨	gyw³‡hv×v	
Zuv‡`i	 gv‡qi	 †Kv‡j	 †divi	 K_v	 e‡j	 Nywg‡q	
Av‡Qb	†`kgvZ…Kvi	†Kv‡j|

cÖwZ‡kv‡ai	Av¸‡b	cy‡o	cy‡o	LuvwU	†mvbvi	g‡Zv	
ˆZwi	n‡qwQj	Avgv‡`i	gyw³‡hv×viv|	g„Zz¨	Zuv‡`i	

ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK
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Kv‡Q	ZLb	Zz”QZg	welq|	civaxbZvi	k„•Lj	gy&³	
n‡q	evsjv‡`k	c„w_exi	gvbwP‡Î	beiƒ‡c	cÖwZwôZ	
n‡e	G	Avkvq	A½xKvive×	†gvt	†Lvi‡k`	Avjg|	
wPwVi	 G‡Kev‡i	 †k‡l	 wj‡L‡Qb	 Ôhw`	 R‡qi	
†MŠie	wb‡q	bv	wdi‡Z	cvwi	Zvn‡j	we`vqÕ-A_©vr	
gyw³‡hv×viv	 mywbwðZ	 R‡qi	 Avkv	 wb‡qB	 hy×	
K‡iwQ‡jb|	†Lvi‡k`	Avjg	wj‡L‡QbÑ

Ò†Zvgvi	 †Q‡j	 AvR	 †Zvgvi	 mšÍvb‡`i	 i‡³i	

cÖwZ‡kva	 wb‡Z	 P‡j‡Q|	 ee©i	 cvwK¯Ívwb	

R½x‡Mvôx	AvR	†Zvgvi	mšÍvb‡`i	Ici	wbwe©Pv‡i	

nZ¨vKvÐ	 Pvwj‡q	 hv‡”Q|	 †hLv‡b	 †Zvgvi	

mšÍvb‡`i	B¾‡Zi	Dci	AvNvZ	K‡i‡Q	†mLv‡b	

†Zv	Avi	†Zvgvi	mšÍvbiv	Pzc	K‡i	e‡m	_vK‡Z	

cv‡i	bv|	ZvB	AvR	†Zvgvi	nvRvi	nvRvi	exi	

mšÍvb	 euvPvi	 `vex	 wb‡q	 evsjv‡`k‡K	 ¯^vaxb	

Kivi	 Rb¨	 Suvwc‡q	 c‡o‡Q|	 Ô†Zvgvi	 bMY¨	

†Q‡j	 Zv‡`i	 g‡a¨	 GKRb|Õ	 cig	 KiæYvgq	

Avjøvni	 Kv‡Q	 `yÕnvZ	 Zz‡j	 †`vqv	 Kwi	 †Zvgvi	

mšÍvbiv	†hb	ee©i	cvwK¯Ívwb	R½x‡Mvôx‡K	KZj	

K‡i	G‡`k‡K	¯^vaxb	mve©‡fŠg	ivóª	MVb	Ki‡Z	

cv‡i|	 ÔG‡`‡ki	 bvg	 n‡e	 evsjv‡`kÕ,	 †mvbvi	

evsjv‡`k|	G‡`‡ki	Rb¨	†Zvgvi	KZ	exi	mšÍvb	

knx`	 n‡q	 wM‡q‡Q	 Zvi	 BqËv	 †bB|	 Bbkvjøvn	

knx‡`i	i³	e„_v	†h‡Z	†`e	bv|	†`k‡K	¯^vaxb	

K‡i	 Qvo‡evB|	 Rq	 Avgv‡`i	 mywbwðZ|	 †`vqv	

Ki	†hb	R‡qi	†MŠie	wb‡q	wd‡i	Avm‡Z	cvwi,	

b‡Pr-we`vq|Ó9 

kwn`	 gyw³‡hv×v	 evKxi	 g‡Zv	 gyw³‡hv×v	 Igi	
dviæKI	evwo‡Z	KvD‡K	bv	e‡j	gyw³hyy‡×	Suvwc‡q	
c‡ob|	 Zvici	 gv‡K	 wPwV	 wj‡L	 Rvwb‡q‡Qb	
cÖwkÿY	 †k‡l	 evsjv‡`‡k	 wd‡i	 G‡m	 hy‡×	 Ask	
wb‡”Qb|	wZwb	wPwV‡Z	wj‡L‡QbÑ

ÒAvwg	 evsjvi	 ¯^vaxbZv	 msMÖv‡gi	 Rb¨	

AvwmqvwQ|	AvkvKwi	evsjvq	¯^vaxbZv	Avwm‡jB	

Avwg	Avcbv‡`i	†Kv‡j	wdwiqv	Avwm‡ev|Ó10 

gyw³‡hv×v	 Igi	 dviæK	 gvi	 Kv‡Q	 wd‡i	 hvIqvi	
cÖZ¨vkv	 e¨³	 Ki‡jI	 Avi	 †Kv‡bvw`b	 wdi‡Z	
cv‡ib	wb|	1971	mv‡ji	A‡±vei	gv‡m	MvBevÜvi	
bvw›`bvq	msNwUZ	hy‡×	wZwb	kwn`	nb|

Avgv‡`i	 †`‡ki	 mKj	 MYZvwš¿K	 Av‡›`vj‡b	
QvÎmgv‡Ri	 †MŠi‡ev¾¡j	 f~wgKv	 BwZnvm								
¯^xK…Z|	 Õ52-Gi	 fvlv	 Av‡›`vjb,	 Õ58-Gi	
mvgwiK	kvmb	we‡ivax	Av‡›`vjb,	Ô62-Gi	wkÿv	
Av‡›`vjb,	 Õ66-Gi	 6	 `dv	 Av‡›`vjb,	 Õ69-Gi	
Awe¯§iYxq	 MYAfz¨ÌvbÑ	 cÖ‡Z¨KwU 	 Av‡›`vjb-
msMÖv‡g	 QvÎmgvR	 †bZ…Z¡	 w`‡q‡Q	 m¤§yL	 mvwi‡Z	
†_‡K|	†Kv‡bv	†Kv‡bv	Av‡›`vjb	ZvivB	m„wó	K‡i	
mdj	 mgvwß	 NwU‡qwQj|	 ZviB	 avivevwnKZvq	
HwZnvwmK	 gyw³hy‡×I	 QvÎmgv‡Ri	 f~wgKv	 wQj	
Acivci	†kÖwY-†ckvi	gvby‡li	g‡Zv	 †MŠie`xß|	
K‡jR-wek¦we`¨vjq	 	 co–qv	 QvÎiv	 gvZ…f~wg‡K	
iÿvq	†mw`b	hy‡×	Suvwc‡q	c‡owQj	g„Zz¨‡K	`ynv‡Z	
Zvjye›`x	K‡i|	†mB	cÖvYgq	ZiæY	gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	
g‡a¨	 Ab¨Zg	 exi	 gyw³‡hv×v	 wQ‡jb	 wecøe|	
gyw³hy‡×i	mgq	wecøe	wek¦we`¨vj‡qi	QvÎ	wQ‡jb|	
wPwVi	 wfZ‡i	Zvi	D‡jøL	Av‡Q|	A‡bK	cwiev‡i	
evev-gv-fvB-†evb-¯¿x-cyÎ	 cwiRb	 Zv‡`i	
¯^Rb‡`i	 hy‡×	 hvIqvi	 c‡_	 eva	 †m‡awQ‡jb	
AwbwðZ	Rxe‡bi	K_v	 †f‡e,	g„Zz¨i	K_v	 †f‡e|	
Avevi	 Gi	 wecixZ	 NUbvI	 N‡UwQj|	 gv	 Zuvi	
cyÎ‡K	 hy‡×	 cvwV‡q‡Qb	 †`k	 ¯^vaxb	 Kivi	 `„p	
cªZ¨q	 wb‡q|	 gyw³‡hv×v	 wecø‡ei	 wPwV‡Z	 ZviB	
D‡jøL	cvIqv	hvqÑ

Ògv‡Mv,	 AvR	 g‡b	 co‡Q	 we`vq	 †ejvq	

†Zvgvi	 nvwm	 gyL|	 mv`v	 aea‡e	 kvwoUvq	 †ek	

gvwb‡qwQj	†Zvgvq|	el©vi	mKvj|	AvKv‡k	LÐ 
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LÐ mv`v	 †g‡Ni	 †fjv	 fvmwQj|	 †g‡Ni	 duv‡K	

†mw`bKvi	 c~e©	 w`M‡šÍi	 m~h©Uv	 †ek	 jvj	 g‡b	

n‡qwQj|	 †mw`b	 wK	 g‡b	 n‡qwQj	 Rv‡bv	 gv,	

AmsL¨	 i³ex‡Ri	jvj	DËß	 i‡³	 †Q‡q	 †M‡Q	

m~h©Uv|	Ii	GK	GKUv	wKiY”QUv	c„w_ex‡Z	Rb¥	

w`‡q‡Q	GK	GKwU	evOvwj|	AwMœkc‡_	ejxqvb,	

¯^vaxbZvi	g‡š¿	 `xwÿZ|	gv‡Mv,	 †Zvgvi	 †Kv‡j	

R‡b¥	 Avwg	 Mwe©Z|	 knx‡`i	 i³	 iv½v	 c‡_	

†Zvgvi	wek¦we`¨vj‡qi	cov	†Q‡j‡K	Zzwg	GwM‡q	

w`‡q‡Qv|	ÿwY‡Ki	R‡b¨I	†Zvgvi	eyK	Kuv‡cwb,	

†¯œ‡ni	eÜb	†`kgvZ…Kvi	WvK‡K	D‡cÿv	Ki‡Z	

cv‡iwb|	 eis	 ZzwgB	 Avgv‡K	 gyw³evwnbx‡Z	

†hvM`v‡bi	 Rb¨	 †cÖiYv	 w`‡q‡Qv|	 †`k‡K	

fv‡jvevm‡Z	 wkwL‡q‡Qv|	 gv,	 Zzwg	 ï‡b	 Lywk	

n‡e	 †ZvgiviB	 gZ	AmsL¨	Rbbx	Zuv‡`i	 †¯œn	

I	fv‡jvevmvi	m¤ú`	cyÎ-mšÍvb,	¯^vgx,	AvZ¥xq,	

Nievwo	me©¯^	nvwi‡q	†kv‡K	gyn¨gvb	nqwb;	eis	

B¯úvZKwVb	 g‡bvej	 wb‡q	 AvR	 AwMœkc‡_	

ejxqvb|	gv‡Mv,	evsjvi	cÖwZwU	Rbbx	wK	Zuv‡`i	

†Q‡j‡K †`‡ki Z‡i `vb Ki‡Z cv‡i bv? cv‡i 

bv G‡`‡ki gv-†ev‡biv †Q‡j I fvB‡`i cv‡k 

G‡m	`uvov‡Z	 ?	gv,	Zzwg‡Zv	GKw`b	e‡jwQ‡j,	

Ô†mw`b †ewk `~‡i bq †hw`b G‡`‡ki gv‡qi 

†Kv‡j	 wkïiv	 gv-evevi	 Kv‡Q	 we¯‹zU-PK‡jU	

PvB‡ebv	†R‡bv,	PvB‡e	wifjevi	wc¯Íj|Ó11 

gyw³‡hv×v	 wecø‡ei	 gv	 †hgb	 Zuvi	 wek¦we`¨vj‡q	
co–qv	†Q‡j‡K	hy‡×	cvwV‡qwQ‡jb	†Zgwb	Rvnvbviv	
Bgvg12	Zuvi	wek¦we`¨vj‡q	co–qv	†Q‡j	iægx‡KI13 
hy‡×	 cvwV‡qwQ‡jb|	 iægx	 hy×	 ïiæ	 nIqvi	
AíwKQzw`b	 ci	 †_‡KB	 hy‡×	 hvIqvi	 Rb¨	 Zuvi	
gv‡K	e‡j	AvmwQj|	 wKš‘	Zuvi	gv	Zuv‡K	AbygwZ	
w`w”Q‡jb	 bv|	 A_P	 Rvnvbviv	 Bgvg	 wb‡RB	 hy×	
ïiæ	 nIqvi	 ci	 XvKv	 kn‡i	 †_‡K	 wb‡R,	 Zuvi	
¯^vgx	kixd	mv‡ne	mevB	 wg‡j	hy‡×i	c‡ÿ	KvR	

K‡i‡Qb|	 bvbvfv‡e	 gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	 cÖwZwbqZ	
mvnvh¨-mn‡hvwMZv	 K‡i‡Qb,	 Zv‡`i	 AvkÖq	
w`‡q‡Qb|	iægxi	eÜziv	ZZw`‡b	hy‡×	AskMÖn‡Yi	
R‡b¨	 mxgvšÍ	 AwZµg	 K‡i	 fvi‡Zi	 AvMiZjvq	
P‡j	†M‡Q|	iægx	ZLbI	XvKvq	i‡q	†M‡Q|	cÖwZw`b	
gv‡qi	 Kv‡Q	 hy‡×	 hvIqvi	 AbygwZ	 cÖv_©bv	 K‡i|	
wKš‘	Rvnvbviv	Bgvg	†Q‡j‡K	cixÿv	K‡i‡Qb	†h,	
iægx	 eÜz‡`i	 mv‡_	 ûRy‡M	 A_ev	 Av‡e‡Mi	 e‡k	
hy‡×	 †h‡Z	 PvB‡Q	 bvwK	 mwZ¨B	 `ytL-Kó	 †e`bv	
mn¨	 K‡i	 hy‡×	 Ask	 MÖnY	 Ki‡Z	 PvB‡Q|	 wKš‘	
†`Lv	†Mj	mwZ¨B	iægx	†`‡ki	¯^vaxbZvi	Rb¨	hy‡×	
†h‡Z	 cÖ¯‘Z|	 G	 wel‡q	 gv-†Q‡ji	 K‡_v‡cvK_b	
wQj	GiKgÑ	

Òiægx	ejj,	Ô†Zvgvi	Rb¥w`‡b	GKwU	myLei	w`B	

Av¤§v|Õ	 †m	GKUz	 _vgj,	Avwg	AvMÖ‡n ZvwK‡q 

iBjvg,	ÔAvgvi	hvIqv	wVK	n‡q	†M‡Q|	wVKgZ	

†hvMv‡hvM	 n‡q‡Q|	 Zzwg	 hw`	 cÖ_g	 w`‡K	 AZ	

evav	bv	w`‡Z,	Zvn‡j	GKgvm	Av‡M	P‡j	†h‡Z	

cviZvg|Õ	

Avwg	ejjvg,	ÔZzB	Avgvi	Ici	ivM	Kwim	†b|	

Avwg	†`L‡Z	†P‡qwQjvg,	ZzB	ûRy‡M	c‡o	†h‡Z	

Pvw”Qm,	 bv,	 mwZ¨	 mwZ¨	 g‡bcÖv‡Y	 wek¦vm	 K‡i	

†h‡Z	Pvw”Qm|Õ

ÔûRy‡M	 c‡o?Õ	 iægxi	 fziæ	 KzuP‡K	 †Mj,	 ÔeuvPv-

givi	jovB,	wb‡R‡`i	Aw¯ÍZ¡	wUwK‡q	ivLvi	hy‡×	

†h‡Z	PvIqv	ûRyM?Õ

Ôbv,	bv,	Zv	ewj	wb|	fzj	eywSm	†b|	eÜziv	mevB	

hv‡”Q	 e‡jB	 †h‡Z	 Pvw”Qm	 wK	 bv,	 hy×‡ÿ‡Îi	

Kó	I	fqven	Ae¯’v	m¤^‡Ü	mg¨K	aviYv	Ki‡Z	

†c‡iwQm	 wK	 bv	 †mme	 hvPvB	 Kievi	 Rb¨B	

†Zv‡K	 bvbvfv‡e	 evav	 w`w”Qjvg|	 ZzB-B	 †Zv	

e‡jwQm,	†Zvi	†Kvb	†Kvb	eÜz	hy‡×i	Kó	mB‡Z	

bv	†c‡i	cvwj‡q	G‡m‡Q|Õ

ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK
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ÔZv	 G‡m‡Q,	 wKš‘	 Zv‡`i	 msL¨v	 LyeB	 Kg|	

†KvwU‡Z	`yÕRbvi	†ewk	n‡e	bv|Õ

ÔK‡e	hvwe	?	Kv‡`i	m‡½	?Õ

ÔwZb-Pviw`‡bi	g‡a¨B|	Kv‡`i	m‡½-bvg	Rvb‡Z	

†PI	bv,	ejv	wb‡la|Õ

†jvnvi	muvovwk	w`‡q	†KD	†hb	cuvR‡ii	me¸‡jv	

nvo	 †Q‡c	 a‡i‡Q|	 wbwð`ª	 AÜKv‡i,	 †Pv‡Li	

evB‡i,	 wbtkZ©fv‡e	 †Q‡o	 w`‡Z	 n‡e|	 Rvb‡Z	

PvIqvI	Pj‡e	bv-†Kvb	c‡_	hv‡e,	Kv‡`i	m‡½	

hv‡e|Ó14

iægx‡K	 hy‡×	 hvIqvi	 Rb¨	 gv	 Rvnvbviv	 Bgvg	
Avi	wb‡la	Ki‡Z	cv‡ib	bv|	wek¦we`¨vjq	co–qv	
†gavex	QvÎ	iægx	h‡_ó	cÖwZfvevb|	cÖMwZkxj	QvÎ	
ivRbxwZi	mv‡_	cÖZ¨ÿfv‡e	hy³|	cÖej	cÖwZK~j	
cwi‡e‡k	Pig	Kó	¯^xKvi	K‡i	hy‡×	hvIqvi	Rb¨	
wZwb	e×cwiKi|	wKš‘	gv‡qi	gb	Pvq	bv	mšÍvb‡K	
wbtkZ©fv‡e	hy‡×i	gv‡V	g„Zz¨i	Kv‡Q	†V‡j	w`‡Z|	
wKš‘	cÖ‡Z¨K	gvbyl	¯^vaxb|	Zvi	wPšÍv	†PZbv	fvebv	
KíbvI	¯^vaxb|	GKUv	mgq	c‡i	mšÍvbI	¯^vaxb	
wPšÍv	 Ki‡Z	 †k‡L|	 Rvnvbviv	 Bgv‡gi	 K‡É	 †m	
K_viB	 cÖwZaŸwb	 †kvbv	 hvq-	 Òiægx	 GLb	 Zvi	
wb‡Ri	 Rxe‡b	 cÖ‡ek	 Ki‡Z	 hv‡”Q,	 Zvi	 GKvšÍ	
wbR¯^	fzeb,	†mLv‡b	Zvi	Rb¥`vÎxiI	cÖ‡ekvwaKvi	
†bB|Ó15	 wek¦L¨vZ	 †jevwbR	 †jLK	 Kvn&wjj	
wReivb	Zuvi	ÔcÖ‡dUÕ	MÖ‡š’	wj‡L‡Qb-	

Ò†Zvgv‡`i	mšÍv‡biv	†Zvgv‡`i	bq,

												...	...	...	...	...

Zviv	Rxe‡bi	mšÍvbmšÍwZ

Rxe‡bi	Rb¨B	Zv‡`i	AvKzwZ|

Zviv †Zvgv‡`i m‡½B i‡q‡Q

Zey	Zviv	†Zvgv‡`i	bq|

Zviv †Zvgv‡`i fv‡jvevmv wb‡q‡Q

wKš‘	†bq	wb	†Zvgv‡`i	a¨vb-aviYv,

†Kbbv	Zviv	M‡o	wb‡q‡Q

Zv‡`i	wbR¯^	a¨vb-aviYv|

Zv‡`i	kixi	†Zvgv‡`i	Avq‡Ëi	†fZi

wKš‘	Zv‡`i	AvZ¥v	KLbB	bq

†Kbbv,	Zv‡`i	AvZ¥v	evm	K‡i

fwel¨‡Zi	N‡i,

†h	N‡i	†Zvgiv	KLbB	cvi‡e	bv	†h‡Z

GgbwK	†Zvgv‡`i	¯^‡cœI	bv|

													...	...	...	...	...

Zv‡`i‡K	†P‡qv	bv	†Zvgv‡`i	gZ	Ki‡Z

KviY	Zv‡`i	Rxeb	KLbB	wdi‡e	bv

†cQ‡bi	cv‡b|Ó16

Rvnvbviv	Bgvg	Zuvi	cyÎ	iægx‡K	ïay	hy‡×	hvIqvi	
AbygwZB	 †`bwb|	 Zuv‡K	 wb‡Ri	 nv‡Z	 ¸wQ‡q	
w`‡q‡Qb|	evwo	†_‡K	wb‡RB	Mvwo	Pvwj‡q	†Q‡j‡K	
†cuŠ‡Q	 w`‡q‡Qb	 Zvi	 c~e©	 wba©vwiZ	 RvqMvq|	
Rvnvbviv	Bgvg	wj‡L‡QbÑ

ÒRvgx‡K	 cv‡k	 ewm‡q	 Avwg	 w÷qvwis	 ûBj	

aijvg|	 WªvBfvi‡K MZKvjB e‡j †`Iqv 

n‡q‡Q,	 AvR	 Zv‡K	 jvM‡e	 bv|	 †cQ‡b	 kixd	

Avi	iægx	emj|	kix‡di	nv‡Z	Le‡ii	KvMR|	

Ly‡j	covi	fvb	Ki‡Q|	

iægx	 ejj,	 Ô†m‡KÛ	 †M‡Ui	mvg‡b	Avwg	 †b‡g	

hvIqv	 gvÎ	 †Zvgiv	 P‡j	 hv‡e|	 †cQb	 wd‡i	

ZvKv‡e	bv|Õ

ZvB	 Kijvg|	 BMjy	 AvBmwµ‡gi	 †`vKv‡bi	

mvg‡b	 Mvwo	 _vgvjvg|	 iægx	 AvavfwZ©	 cvZjv	

†QvU	 Gqvie¨vMUv	 Kuv‡a	 †d‡j	 †b‡g	 mvg‡bi	

w`‡K	†nu‡U	P‡j	†Mj|	†hb	GKUv	K‡j‡Ri	†Q‡j	

eBLvZv	wb‡q	co‡Z	hv‡”Q|	Avwg	ûm&	K‡i	GwM‡q	

†h‡Z	†h‡Z	wiqviwfD	-Gi	Avqbvq	†PvL	†i‡L	

iægx‡K	GKbRi	 †`Lvi	 †Póv	 Kijvg|	 †`L‡Z	

gv‡qi Kv‡Q †jLv GKvË‡ii wPwV : cvV I we‡kølY
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†cjvg bv,	 †m	 dzUcv‡Zi	 Pjgvb	 Rb‡¯ªv‡Zi	

g‡a¨	wg‡k	†M‡Q|Ó17

Amxg	 AvKv•ÿv	 wb‡qB	 Avgv‡`i	 wcÖqZg	
gyw³‡hv×viv	 †mw`b	 hy‡×	 wM‡qwQ‡jb|	 Acwimxg	
¯^cœ	AuvKv	 wQ‡jv	Zuv‡`i	 †Pv‡L|	Avi	 wQj	cwðg	
cvwK¯Ívwb	ee©i	nvbv`vi	evwnbxi	cÖwZ	Zxeª	N„Yv	Avi	
cÖwZ‡kv‡ai	A`g¨	¯ú„nv|	wecøe	wj‡L‡QbÑ

Ò†hw`b	 evsjvi	 ¯^vaxbZv	 m~‡h©	 cÖwZdwjZ	 n‡e	

AwaKviewÂZ,	 †kvwlZ,	 wbcxwoZ	 eyfzÿz	 mv‡o	

mvZ	†KvwU	RvMÖZ	evOvwji	Avkv,	AvKv•ÿv|	†h	

g‡bvej wb‡q cÖ_g †Zvgv †_‡K we`vq wb‡qwQjvg 

Zv	AvR	kZ¸‡Y	†e‡o	†M‡Q,	gv|	i‡³i	cÖev‡n	

AvR	Ly‡bi	†bkv	UMewM‡q	dzU‡Q|	Gïay	Avgvi	

bq,	cÖwZwU	evOvwj	cvÄvwe	nvbv`vi	jvj	KzËv‡`i	

†`L‡j	 Ly‡bi	 †bkvq	 gv‡Zvqviv	 n‡q	 I‡V|	

ZvB‡Zv	 evsjvi	 cÖwZwU	 Avbv‡P-Kvbv‡P	 GK	

gnvkw³	 I	 `yR©q	 kc‡_	 ejxqvb	 gyw³evwnbxi	

ZrciZv	 A‡bK	 †e‡o	 †M‡Q|	 †Zvgv‡`i	 G	

AeyS	 wkï¸wj	 AvR	 nvbv`vi	 evwnbx‡K	 Pig	

AvNvZ	 nvb‡Q|	 cvb	 Ki‡Q	 nvbv`vi	 cïkw³i	

i³|	Iiv	gvbyl	nZ¨v	K‡i|	Avgiv	cï	(I‡`i)	

nZ¨v	 KiwQ|	 ...gv,	 †Zvgvi	 †QvÆ‡Q‡j	 wecø‡ei	

nv‡ZB	†j‡M	Av‡Q	†ek	KqUv	cïi	i³|	Ggwb	

K‡i	 evsjvi	 cÖwZwU	 Avbv‡P-Kvbv‡P	 gvi	 Lv‡”Q	

Iiv|Ó18 

1971 mv‡ji gyw³hy‡× evOvwj K…lK-kÖwgK-QvÎ-
wkÿKmn	 bvbv	 †ckvRxex	 gvby‡li	 mk¯¿	 hy‡×i	
wecix‡Z	 cwðg	 cvwK¯Ív‡bi	 GKwU	 mymw¾Z	
cÖwkwÿZ	 wbqwgZ	 †mbvevwnbx	 hy×	 K‡i‡Q|	
A_P	 GKwU	 wbqwgZ	 †mbvevwnbxi	 hy×bxwZ	 Zviv	
gv‡bwb	 gyw³hy‡×|	 cÖej	 wnsmvi	 wkKvi	 n‡q‡Q	
Avgv‡`i	†`‡ki	mvaviY	gvbyl|	we‡kl	K‡i	bvix-
wkï-e„×mn	 Amnvq	 †e-mvgwiK gvbyl‡K Zviv 

wbg©gfv‡e	 nZ¨v	 K‡i‡Q|	 wecø‡ei	 wPwV‡Z	 ZviB	
cÖwZaŸwb	cvIqv	hvqÑ

Òhy×bxwZ	 I‡`i	 †bB,	 ZvB	 evsjvi	 wbixn	

A¯¿nxb	 K…lK,	 kÖwgK,	 QvÎ-wkÿK,	 e„×,	 wkï	

I	 bvixi	 Ici	 nZ¨vKv‡Ði	 gB	 Pvjv‡”Q|	 G	

nZ¨vKvÐ	 wf‡qZbv‡gi	 GKvwaK	 ÔgvBjvB‡qiÕ	

nZ¨vKvÐ‡KI	Qvwo‡q	†M‡Q|Ó19 

wecø‡ei	 wPwVi	 †klcÖv‡šÍ	 GKRb	 Mf©eZx	 awl©Zv	
g„Z	 bvixi	 eY©bv	Av‡Q|	cvwK¯Ívwb	cï‡`i	 wbg©g	
cvkweK	AZ¨vPv‡ii	wPý	wQ‡jv	†mB	bvixi	kix‡ii	
cÖwZwU	fuv‡R	fuv‡R|	†mB	†e`bv`vqK	`„k¨	 †`‡L	
wecø‡ei	 g‡a¨	 cÖwZwnsmvi	 Av¸b	 `vD	 `vD	 K‡i	
R¡‡j‡Q|	ZLb	wZwb	Zuvi	gv‡K	e‡j‡Qb,	nvbv`vi	
evwnbxi	GB	wbg©g	AZ¨vPv‡ii	Kvwnbx	ï‡b	ev	†R‡b	
†Kv‡bv	gv	wK	Zvi	†Q‡j‡K	cÖwZ‡kv‡ai	Rb¨	hy‡×	
cvVv‡e	bv?	wecøe	Zuvi	†QvU	fvB	I	†evb‡KI	hy‡×	
cvVvevi	 Rb¨	 Zuvi	 gv‡qi	 Kv‡Q	 Aby‡iva	 Rvwb‡q	
wj‡L‡QbÑ

Ògv‡Mv,	 evsjv‡`‡k	 nvbv`vi	 evwnbxi	 Ggb	

AZ¨vPv‡ii	Kvwnbx	ï‡b	I	†`‡L	wK	†Kvb	Rbbx	

Zvi	†Q‡j‡K	cÖwZ‡kv‡ai	`xÿv	bv	 w`‡q	†¯œ‡ni	

eÜ‡b	 wb‡Ri	Kv‡Q	AvU‡K	ivL‡Z	cv‡i?	cv‡i	

bv|	 cÖwZwU	 Rbbx	 AvR	 Zvi	 †Q‡j‡K	 †`‡e	

gyw³evwnbx‡Z,	 hv‡Z	 i‡³i	 cÖwZ‡kva,	 bvix	

wbh©vZ‡bi	cÖwZ‡kva	ïay	i‡³B	†bIqv	hvq|	gv,	

Avgvi	 †QvÆfvB	 ZxZz	 I	 †evb	 cÖxwZ‡K	 Avgvi	

Kv‡Q	 cvwV‡q	 `vI|	 cvi‡e	 bv	 Avgv‡`i	 wZb	

fvB-†evb‡K	†Q‡o	GKv	_vK‡Z?	gv,	gv‡Mv|	`ywU	

cv‡q	cwo,	gv|	†Zvgvi	†Q‡j	I	†g‡q‡K	†`k	I	

RvwZi	µvwšÍj‡Mœ	N‡i	AvU‡K	†i‡Lv	bv|	†Q‡o	

`vI	¯^vaxbZvi	DËß	i³c‡_|	knx`	n‡e,	Agi	

n‡e,	 MvRx	 n‡q	 †ZvgviB	 †Kv‡j	 wd‡i	Avm‡e,	

gv|	gv‡Mv,	Rqx	Avgiv	n‡evB|	†`vqv	†i‡Lv|Ó20 

ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK
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gyw³‡hv×v	 wecøe	 h_v_©	 e‡j‡Qb	 †h,	 †`‡ki	 GB	
µvwšÍj‡Mœ	 cvwK¯Ívwb	 nvbv`vi	 evwnbxi	 evOvwj‡`i	
Ici	 GiKg	 wbg©g	 wbh©vZb-AZ¨vPv‡ii	 K_v	
ï‡b	 †Kv‡bv	gv	Zuvi	mšÍvb‡K	N‡i	ivL‡Z	cv‡ib	
bv|	 Zv‡K	 Aek¨B	 hy‡×	 cvVv‡bv	 DwPZ	 †`‡ki	
GB	msKUKv‡j|	Rvnvbviv	Bgvg‡K	 †`‡LwQ	Zvi	
eo	 †Q‡j	 †Mwijv`‡ji	 m`m¨	 iægx	 cvwK¯Ívwb	
†mbvevwnbxi	 nv‡Z	 aiv	 covi	 ci	 Zuvi	 Avi	
†Kv‡bvw`b	 †LuvR	 cvbwb|	 iægx‡K	 nZ¨v	 K‡iwQj	
cvwK¯Ívwb	 †mbviv|	 †m	 mgq	 Rvnvbviv	 Bgv‡gi	
†QvU‡Q‡j	Rvgx	Ges	Zuvi	¯^vgx	kixd	mv‡ne‡KI	
a‡i	wb‡q	wM‡qwQj	Ges	Zv‡`i‡K	wbg©g	kvixwiK	
wbh©vZb	K‡i	 †Q‡o	 w`‡qwQj|	 weR‡qi	gvÎ	4/5	
w`b	Av‡M	kixd	mv‡ne	nvU©	G¨vUv‡K	gviv	hvb|	
GiciI	Rvnvbviv	Bgvg	Zvi	†QvU	†Q‡j	Rvgx‡K	
gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	 nv‡Z	 Zz‡j	 w`‡q‡Qb	 †`‡ki	 Rb¨,	
gvZ…f~wg‡K	kÎægy³	Kivi	Rb¨|	wZwb	wj‡L‡QbÑ	

ÒAvwg	I‡`i‡K	nv‡Z	a‡i	G‡b	wWfv‡b	emjvg|	

Avwg	kvnv`‡Zi	nvZ	†_‡K	PvBwbR	†÷bMvbUv	

Avgvi	nv‡Z	Zz‡j	wbjvg|	Pzjøy	gvwU‡Z	nuvUz	†M‡o	

Avgvi	 mvg‡b	 emj|	 Avgvi	 `yB	 nvZ	 †U‡b	

Zvi	 †PvL	 †X‡K	 Avgvi	 †Kv‡j	 gv_v	 ¸uRj|	

Avwg	 nvq`v‡ii	 w`‡K	 ZvwK‡q	 ejjvg,	 ÔRvgx	

cvwievwiK	Amyweavi	Kvi‡Y	gyw³hy‡×	†h‡Z	cv‡i	

wb|	I	G‡Kev‡i	cvMj	n‡q	Av‡Q|	I‡K	Kv‡R	

jvMvI|Ó21

gyw³‡hv×v	†gvt	Avãyi	iDd	eweb	Zuvi	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	
†h	 wPwVwU	 wj‡L‡Qb,	 †mwU‡K	 wPwV	bv	 e‡j	GKUv	
PgrKvi	KweZv	ejv	†h‡Z	cv‡i|	my›`i	kãPqb,	
cÖvK…wZK	 `„k¨K‡íi	 eY©bv	 Ges	 iƒcK-cÖZx‡Ki	
e¨env‡i	 wPwVwU	 Abe`¨	 mvwnZ¨Kg©	 wn‡m‡e	
we‡ePbvi	 `vex	 iv‡L|	 wPwVi	 ïiæUv	 PgrKvi	
bvUKxqZvq	fiv|	cÖwZc‡e©	Av‡eM,	¯§„wZÑ	we‡kl	

K‡i	ˆkk‡ei	¯§„wZ,	†mLvb	†_‡K	gyw³‡hv×v	eweb	
wKfv‡e	kÎæi	gy‡LvgywL	`uvwo‡q‡Q,	gv	Zuv‡K	KLb	
wKfv‡e	hy‡×	hvevi	AbygwZ	 w`‡jb	Zvi	PgrKvi	
eY©bv	Av‡QÑ

Ògv,	 gyw³‡mbv‡`i	 K¨v¤ú	 †_‡K	 wjLwQ|	 GLb	

evB‡i	†ek	e„wó	n‡”Q|	Zuveyi	duvK w`‡q †`L‡Z 

cvw”Q	 mg¯Í	 w`MšÍ	 †gNjv	 †gNjv|	 gv‡S	 gv‡S	

we`y¨r	 PgKv‡”Q|	mKvj	 †_‡K	 e„wó	 n‡”Q	 wKbv,	

ZvB	gbUv	fv‡jv	bv|	Av”Qv	gv,	mviv	ivZ	Ggwb	

Pjvi	ci	c~e©vKv‡k	†h	jvj	m~h©	I‡V,	Zvi	KuvPv	

Av‡jv	Lye	D¾¡j	nq,	ZvBbv?	GB	gyn~‡Z©	Avgvi	

†QvU‡ejvi	 K_v	 g‡b	 co‡Q|	 el©v	 G‡j	 Zzwg	

evB‡i	 †h‡Z	 w`‡Z	bv,	GKw`b	 †Zvgvi	ARv‡šÍ	

evB‡i	Avm‡ZB	 wcQ‡j	c‡o	cv‡q	†PvU	jv‡M|	

ZLb	Zzwg	wPrKvi	K‡i	†Ku‡`	D‡VwQ‡j|	...wKš‘	

AvR!	AvR	Avgvi	A‡bK	mvnm	n‡q‡Q,	ivB‡dj	

ai‡Z	wk‡LwQ|	ev¼v‡i	iv‡Zi	ci	ivZ	KvUv‡Z	

n‡”Q	ZeyI	fq	cvB	bv|	kÎæi	Avµg‡Yi	gy‡L	

`uvwo‡q	 cÖPÐ	 cvëv	 Avµg‡Y	 wkivq-Dcwkivq	

i‡³i	 Pvc	 m„wó	 n‡”Q|	 gv,	 mwZ¨B	 †Zvgv‡K	

†evSv‡Z	 cvi‡ev	 bv|	 †QvU‡ejvi	 K_v	 g‡b	

co‡j	 †Kgb	 Rvwb	 jv‡M|	 wKš‘	 Avgvi	 GwK	

Avðh©	 cwieZ©b,	 KviY	 Avwg	 Avgvi	 ¯^‡`k,	

Avgvi	evsjv‡K	fv‡jvevwm|	...A_P	†mw`b	Zzwg	

†Zv	Kuv`‡j	 bv	 gv!	Avwg	 iYv½‡b	 P‡j	Gjvg|	

¸wj,	†kj,	gU©vi	wb‡q	Avgvi	Rxeb|	Bqvwnqvi	

RNb¨Zg	AZ¨vPv‡ii	weiæ‡×	`uvovevi	Rb¨	`yR©q	

kc_	 wbjvg|	 ...gv‡Mv,	 †mw`‡bi	 mÜ¨vUv‡K	

Avgvi	†ek	g‡b	co‡Q|	AvR‡Ki	g‡Zv	†gNjv	

†gNjv	AvKvk	 †mw`b	 wQj	bv|	mg¯Í	AvKvkUv	

Zvivq	 fwZ©	 wQj|	 Zzwg	 ivbœvN‡i	 e‡m	 ZiKvwi	

KzUwQ‡j|	 Avwg	 †Zvgv‡K	 ejjvgÑ	 gv,	 Avwg	

P‡j	 hvw”Q|	 Zzwg	 gy‡Li	 w`‡K ZvKv‡j|	 Avwg	

gv‡qi Kv‡Q †jLv GKvË‡ii wPwV : cvV I we‡kølY
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e‡jwQjvg, Ôgv, Avwg	gyw³evwnbx‡Z	P‡j	hvw”Q|Õ	

Dby‡bi	 Av‡jv‡Z	 †Zvgvi	 gyLUv	 ¯úó	 †`L‡Z	

†cjvg|	†Zvgvi	†PvL	`y‡Uv	D¾¡j	n‡q	D‡V‡Q|	

Zzwg	`uvwo‡q	Avkxe©v‡`i	fw½‡Z	ZvKv‡j|	Avgvi	

N‡ii	†cQ‡b	†ej	MvQUvi	wKQz	cvZv	evZv‡m	†`vj	

†L‡q	Avevi	w¯’i	n‡q	†Mj|	gv,	†mw`b	mÜ¨v‡ZB	

Zzwg	Avgv‡K	nvwmgy‡L	we`vq	w`‡qwQ‡j|	gv,	g‡b	

n‡”Q	 KZ	 hyM	 †cwi‡q	 †M‡Q,	 GK	 GKwU	 w`b	

BwZnv‡mi	 cvZvi	 gZ	 i‡q	 †M‡Q|	 KZ	 Avkv,	

KZ	 AvKv•ÿv	 Ab¨v‡qi	 Av¸‡b	 cy‡o	 QvB	 n‡q	

†M‡Q|	wKš‘	gv,	w`bv‡šÍi	K¬vwšÍ‡Z	wbZ¨Kvi	gZ	

†mB	mÜ¨vUv	Avevi	Avm‡e	†Zv	?Ó22 

Ggb	†Kvgj	†cje	Avevi	cÖ‡qvR‡b	wbg©g	mvnmx	
D”PviY	GKRb	gyw³‡hv×vB	Ki‡Z	cv‡i	hvi	g‡a¨	
gv	Ges	gvZ…f~wgi	cÖwZ	Amxg	fvjevmv	Ges	ee©i	
kÎæi	cÖwZ	Zxeª	N„Yvi	cÖKvk	N‡U‡Q|

gyw³‡hv×v	 `y`y	 wgqv	 Zuvi	 gv‡qi	 Kv‡Q	 wPwV	
wj‡LwQ‡jb	 21	RyjvB,	 1971-G|	 LyeB	 mvaviY	
fvlvq	 ïiæ	 K‡iwQ‡jb	 wPwV	 †jLv|	 e³‡e¨i	
†Kv‡bv	evûj¨	†bB|	AwZ	mvaviY	fvlvq	Amvgvb¨								
K_v¸‡jv	¸wQ‡q	 wjwL‡Qb	 wZwb|	 wPwVi	fvl¨g‡Z	
wb¤œ	ga¨weË	cwiev‡ii	eo	†Q‡j	wQ‡jb	`y`y	wgqv|	
gv-evevi	 Kó	 K¬všÍ	 Rxe‡bi	 fwel¨r	 fimvi	 ¯’j	
wQ‡jb	wZwb|	`y`y	wgqv	†mUv	Rvb‡Zb	eyS‡Zb	Ges	
AšÍi	 w`‡q	AbyfeI	Ki‡Zb-wPwV‡Z	Zvi	 D‡jøL	
Av‡QÑ

ÒAvgvi	 cÖwZ	 †Kvb	 `vex	 ivL‡eb	 bv|	 KviY	

Avgvi	g„Zz¨	hw`	G‡m	_v‡K,	Z‡e	Avcbviv	Avgvq	

†eu‡a	ivL‡Z	cvi‡eb	bv|	g„Zz¨i	m‡½	Avgv‡`i 

msMÖvg	Ki‡Z	n‡e|	g„Zz¨i	Rb¨	Avgiv	me	mgq	

cÖ¯‘Z|	 MÖv‡g	 e‡m	 wkqvj-KzKz‡ii	 gZ	 givi	

†P‡q	†hv×v‡e‡k	Avwg	gi‡Z	PvB|	giY	GKw`b	

Av‡Q|	 AvR	 hw`	 Avgvi	 giY	 Av‡m,	 Zvn‡j	

Avgv‡K	 Avcbviv	 giY	 †_‡K	 †div‡Z	 cvi‡eb	

bv|	giY‡K	eiY	K‡i	Avgvi	hvÎv	ïiæ	Kijvg|	

Avgvi	Rb¨	`ytL	Ki‡eb	bv|	g‡b	Ki‡eb,	Avwg	

g‡i	 †MwQ|	 †`vqv	 Ki‡eb,	 Avwg	 hv‡Z	 Avgvi	

MšÍe¨¯’v‡b	fv‡jvfv‡e	†cuŠQ‡Z	cvwi|Ó23 

gyw³‡hv×v	`y`y	wgqv	Zuvi	GK	AvZ¥x‡qi	Uªv¼	†_‡K	
†Mvc‡b	 UvKv	 wb‡q	 fvi‡Zi	 D‡Ï‡k¨	 †`k	 Z¨vM	
K‡ib	cÖwkÿY	MÖn‡Yi	Rb¨|	†eu‡P	_vK‡j	†m	UvKv	
h_vixwZ	†diZ	†`Iqvi	K_v	Rvwb‡q	 wZwb	gv‡K	
wj‡LwQ‡jbÑ

ÒAvi	 Avgvi	 †Kvb	 †LuvR	 ev	 Kv‡iv	 Dci	

†`vlv‡ivc	Ki‡eb	bv|	GUv	Avgvi	wb‡Ri	B”Qvq	

†Mjvg|	 Avwg	 UvKv	 †Kv_vq	 †cjvg	 †m	 K_v	

Rvb‡Z	PvB‡j	Avwg	eje,	evey‡ji	gv‡qi	Uªv¼	

†_‡K	Avwg	60	UvKv	wbjvg	Ges	Zvi	UvKv	Avwg	

evuP‡j	K‡qKw`‡bi	†fZi	w`‡q	†`‡ev|	evey‡ji	

gv‡qi	UvKvi	K_v	KviI	Kv‡Q	ej‡eb	bv|	Avi	

evey‡ji	 gv‡K	 ej‡eb,	 †m	 †hb	 K‡qKUvw`b	

A‡cÿv	K‡i|Ó24 

gyw³‡hv×v	BmnvK	gv‡K	¯^‡cœ	 †`‡L‡Qb|	gv	†hb	
Zuv‡K	WvK‡Q	Avi	gv‡qi	AkÖæ‡Z	†f‡m	hv‡”Q	Zuvi	
eyK|	gv	Zuv‡K	KZÿY	a‡i	WvK‡jb,	wKš‘	gv‡qi	
Wv‡K	 BmnvK	 mvov	 w`‡Z	 cvi‡jb	 bv,	 cvi‡jb	
bv	 gv‡K	 we›`ygvÎ	 ¯úk©	 Ki‡Z|	 KviY	 meUvB	
N‡U‡Q	 ¯^‡cœi	 g‡a¨|	 Amvgvb¨	 GK	 ¯^‡cœi	 K_v	
w`‡qB	 gyw³‡hv×v	 Bmnv‡Ki	 wPwVwU	 ïiæ	 n‡q‡Q|	
wKQz	wPwV‡Z	Avgiv	†`‡LwQ	gv	Zuvi	mšÍvb‡K	hy‡×	
cvVv‡”Qb	nvwm	gy‡L	A_ev	KvbœKvwU	bv	K‡i	LyeB	
`„p	wP‡Ë|	Avevi	wKQz	gv	mšÍv‡bi	gyw³hy‡×	hvevi	
cÖv°v‡j	Ges	cieZ©xKv‡j	cÖPzi	µ›`b	K‡i‡Qb|	
Bmnv‡Ki	gv‡qi	†ÿ‡Î	†k‡lv³	Ae¯’vUvB	N‡U‡Q|	
hy‡×	 hvIqvi	 mgq	 g„Zz¨‡K	 Avwj½b	 K‡i	 GK	
Mfxi	AwbwðZ	fwel¨‡Zi	w`‡K	avweZ n‡Z	nq|	

ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK
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†mR‡b¨	†Kv‡bv	†Kv‡bv	gv‡qi	†ÿ‡Î	mšÍvb‡K hy‡× 
cvVv‡bvi	mgq	¯^vfvweK	AvPiY	Kiv	A¯^vfvweK	
e¨vcvi	bq,	Avevi	†Kv‡bv	†Kv‡bv	gv‡qi	KvbœvKvwU	
Kiv	 Ges	 Ki‡Z	 _vKvUvI	 ¯^vfvweK|	 GKvË‡ii	
wPwV¸‡jvi	 g‡a¨	 †ekwKQz	 wPwV	 Av‡Q	 †h¸‡jv	
co‡Z	co‡Z	†Pv‡Li	Rj	a‡i	ivLv	Am¤¢e	n‡q	
c‡o|	 Bmnv‡Ki	 wPwVwU	 Zvi	 g‡a¨	 Ab¨Zg|	
Avgv‡`i	eû	exi	gyw³‡hv×v	Zuv‡`i	gv‡K	Kuvw`‡q	
gyw³hy‡×	 AeZxY©	 n‡qwQ‡jb|	 gv‡qi	 †m	 µ›`b	
Zuv‡`i	 AšÍi‡K	 ¯úk©	 K‡i‡Q|	 hy×‡ÿÎ	 †_‡K	
†m	µ›`b	Zuviv	Kvb	w`‡q	ïb‡Z	bv	†c‡jI	ü`q	
w`‡q	Abyfe	K‡i‡Qb	cÖwZ	gyn~‡Z©|	e¨w³	gv	†_‡K	
Zuv‡`i	 Kv‡Q	 ZLb	 †`kgvZ…Kv	 A‡bK	 eo	 Ges	
gnxqmxiƒ‡c	`„k¨gvb	n‡q‡Q|	gyw³‡hv×v	Bmnv‡Ki	
wPwV‡Z	ZviB	D‡jøL	†`Lv	hvqÑ

Ògv‡Mv,	 Zzwg	 Avgvq	 WvKwQ‡j?	 Avgvi	 g‡b	

n‡jv	Zzwg	Avgvi	wkq‡i	e‡m	†Kewj	Avgvi	bvg	

a‡i	WvKQ,	†Zvgvi	AkÖæR‡j	Avgvi	eÿ	†f‡m	

hv‡”Q,	Zzwg	G‡Zv	Kuv`‡Qv?	Avwg	 †Zvgvi	Wv‡K	

mvov	w`‡Z	cvijvg	bv|	ZvB	Avgvq	†W‡K	†W‡K	

nqivb	n‡q	†M‡j|	̄ ^‡cœ	GKevi	†Zvgv‡K	†`L‡Z	

†P‡qwQjvg,	Zzwg	Avgvi	eo	Ave`v‡ii,	†Q‡ji	

Ave`vi	iÿv	Ki‡Z	G‡mwQ‡j|	 wKš‘	 gv,	Avwg	

†Zvgvi	 m‡½	GKwU	K_vI	 ejjvg	 bv|	 `yÕ‡PvL	

†g‡j	†Kej	†Zvgvi	AkÖæRjB	†`Ljvg|	†Zvgvi	

Rj	gyQv‡Z	G‡ZvUzKz	 †Póv	Kijvg	bv|	 ...Avwg	

¯^‡`k	Rbbxi	 †Pv‡Li	Rj	gyQvevi	Rb¨	 ey‡Ki	

i³	w`‡Z	G‡mwQ|	Zzwg	Avgvq	Avkxe©v`	K‡iv,	

bB‡j	Avgvi	g‡bvevÃv	c~Y©	n‡e	bv|	GKwUevi	

†Zvgv‡K	†`‡L	†h‡Z	cvijvg	bv|	†mRb¨	Avgvi	

ü`q‡K	fzj	eySbv	Zzwg|	†Zvgvi	K_v	Avwg	GK	

gyn~‡Z©i	Rb¨	fzwjwb,	gv|Ó25

†`‡ki	Rb¨	 g„Zz¨	 †h	 †MŠi‡ei,	Avb‡›`i	 †mK_v	
¯úó	 †`Lv	 hvq	 gyw³‡hv×v	 Bmnv‡Ki	 wPwV‡Z|	

k„•LwjZ,	 AcgvwbZ,	 jvwÃZ	 gvZ…f~wg‡K	 ¯^vaxb	
Kivi	 R‡b¨	 Acivci	 gyw³‡hv×vi	 g‡Zv	 wZwbI	
e×cwiKi|	ZvB	wj‡L‡QbÑ

Ògv‡Mv,	Zzwg	Agb	K‡i	Avi	 †Ku‡`v	 bv|	Avwg	

m‡Z¨i	Rb¨	¯^vaxbZvi	Rb¨	cÖvY	 w`‡Z	G‡mwQ,	

Zzwg	Zv‡Z	Avb›`	cvIbv?	 wK	Ki‡ev	gv?	 †`k	

†h	 civaxb|	 †`kevmx	 †h	 we‡`kxi	 AZ¨vPv‡i	

RR©wiZ|	 †`kgvZ…Kv	 †h	 k„•Ljvfv‡i	 AebZv,	

jvwÃZv,	AegvwbZv?	Zzwg	 wK	meB	 bxi‡e	mn¨	

Ki‡e	 gv?	 GKwU	 mšÍvb‡KI	 wK	 Zzwg	 gyw³i	

Rb¨	 DrmM©	 Ki‡Z	cvi‡e	 bv?	 Zzwg	 wK	 †Kewj	

Kuv`‡e?Ó26

mšÍv‡bi	Rb¨	gv‡qi	G	µ›`b	mwZ¨B	LyeB	K‡ói,	
†e`bvi|	ZviciI	mšÍvb‡K	gv‡qi	AkÖæ	AwZµg	
Ki‡Z	n‡q‡Q,	KviY	 †`kgvZv	GLb	AkÖæmRj|	
wbh©vZ‡b	nZgv‡b	jvwÃZv	 †`kgv‡qi	m¤§vb	iÿv	
K‡i	 Zvi	 gy‡L	 nvwm	 †dvU‡Z	 cvi‡j,	 Rb¥`vÎx	
gv‡qi	 Kvbœv	 †mw`b	 †_‡g	 hv‡eÑ	 gyw³‡hv×v	
Bmnv‡Ki g‡Zv jÿ jÿ gyw³‡hv×v †m K_v 
fv‡jvfv‡eB	Rvb‡Zb|

exi	gyw³‡hv×v	†gvt	Avãyi	iwng	22	RyjvB	1971-
G	iYv½‡b	hy×	Ki‡Z	 wM‡q	gvivZ¥Kfv‡e	AvnZ	
n‡q	 fvi‡Zi	 enigcyi	 nvmcvZv‡j	 fwZ©	 nb|	
nvmcvZvj	 †_‡K	02	AvM÷	1971-G	Zuvi	 gvi	
Kv‡Q	 wPwV	 wj‡LwQ‡jb|	 †ek	 eo	 wPwV	 Ry‡oB	
†mw`‡bi	hy×c~e©	†e`bvgq,	gg©vwšÍK	I	†jvgnl©K	
eY©bv	w`‡q‡Qb|	Avãyi	iwn‡gi	†m	eY©bv	G	iKg-

Ò...Gici	 Avgv‡`i	 `y‡Uv	 iæg‡K	 jÿ¨	 K‡i	

e„wói	 g‡Zv	 ¸wj	 el©Y	 ïiæ	 n‡jv|	 Avgv‡`i	

iæ‡gi	 `iRvUv	 eªvk	dvqv‡i	SuvSiv	 K‡i	 w`j|	

GK	 ch©v‡q	 GKUv	 †MÖ‡bW	 wb‡ÿc	 Ki‡jv,	

we‡ùvwiZ	n‡q	Avwgmn	K‡qKRb	i³v³	RLg	

njvg|	Avgvi	Zj‡c‡U,	`yB	Diæ	I	cv‡q	†gvU	

gv‡qi Kv‡Q †jLv GKvË‡ii wPwV : cvV I we‡kølY
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8wU	 w¯úø›Uvi	 we×	 n‡q	 hLb	 g„Zz¨i	 KvQvKvwQ	

ZLb,	 †cQ‡bi	 Rvbvjvi	 K_v	 g‡b	 co‡jv|	

ivB‡d‡ji	 evU	 w`‡q	Rvbvjvi	 4wU	 wkK	 †f‡½	

N‡ii	 †cQ‡bi	 †Mve‡ii	 cvs‡Mv‡Qi	 gvBwU‡j	

i³v³	kixi	 wb‡q	acvm	K‡i	c‡o	g‡b	n‡jv,	

Avwg	 †hb	 †Mve‡ii	 g‡a¨	 AvU‡K	 hvw”Q|	 cÖPÐ	

kxZ,	 Aweivg	 i³ÿiY,	 e„wói	 b¨vq	 †Mvjvel©Y	

Avi	 AÜKvi	 fzZz‡o	 cwi‡e‡k	 Avwg	 †Kvbg‡Z	

nvgv¸wo	w`‡q	GKwU	cyKz‡ii	Xvjy‡Z	†XvjKjwg	

Avi	`uvZ‡Qvjv	Mv‡Qi	Nb	 †Sv‡ci	g‡a¨	AvkÖq	

wbjvg|	Gici	Avwg	Ávb	nvwi‡q	†dwj|	mKvj	

10Uvi	 w`‡K	 K‡qKRb	 †jvK	 Avgv‡K	 Luy‡R	

cvq|	 Gici	 Kjvi	 †fjv‡Z	 K‡i	 nvBwj	 b`x	

I	 Zvici	 †bŠKvq	 wkKvicyi|	 †mLvb	 †_‡K	

enigcyi	nvmcvZv‡j	Avmvi	GKw`b	ci	Avgvi	

Ávb	 †d‡i|	 ...Rv‡bv	 gv,	 Avgv‡`i	 AvkÖq`vZv	

†Zvdv‡qj DwÏb fvB‡qi cyiv cwievi †mw`b 

wKfv‡e	†Pv‡Li	cj‡K	wbt‡kl	n‡q	†Mj|Ó27 

gyw³‡hv×v	 †gvt	Avãyi	 iwng	 †mw`b	25	m`‡m¨i	
D”P	cÖwkwÿZ	GKwU	cøvUzb	wb‡q	Ae¯’vb	wb‡qwQ‡jb	
R‰bK	 †Zvdv‡qj	 DwÏ‡bi	 evwo‡Z|	 D‡Ïk¨	
wQj	 `yB	 wK‡jvwgUvi	 `~‡i	 Aew¯’Z	 40-50	 Rb	
cvwK¯Ívwb	†mbv	I	ivRvKvimn	100	R‡bi	GKwU	
`j‡K	 wbwðý	 Kiv|	 wKš‘	 †Zvdv‡qj	 DwÏ‡bi	
evwoi	 PvKi	 Mfxi	 iv‡Z	 Avµg‡Yi	 Av‡MB	
cvwK¯Ívwb	 evwnbxi	 K¨v‡¤ú	 wM‡q	 gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	
Ae¯’vb	 Rvwb‡q	 Av‡m|	 d‡j	 cvwK¯Ívwb	 evwnbx	
D‡ëv	 †Zvdv‡qj	 DwÏ‡bi	 evwo	 AvµgY	 K‡i|	
ZviB	†cÖwÿ‡Z	†mw`b	†Zvdv‡qj	DwÏ‡bi	evwoi	
me©Kwbô	 m`m¨	 ev‡`	 mK‡jB	 kwn`	 nb|	Avãyi	
iwng	wj‡L‡QbÑ

ÒwKš‘	Rv‡bv	gv,	Avgv‡`i	Dfqc‡ÿi	†Mvjv¸wji	

gv‡S	†`Šov‡`Šwoi	Kvi‡Y	evwoIqvjv	†Zvdv‡qj	

DwÏb,	Zuvi	kvïwo,	Zuvi	¯¿x,	 `yB	 †Q‡j	I	GK	

†g‡qmn	 Avgv‡`i	 GK	 eximn‡hv×v	 Iqv‡R`	

Avjx	 NUbv¯’‡jB	 kwn`	 n‡jb	 Ges	 Av‡iK	

mn‡hv×v	 gwgb	 Pig	 AvnZ	 I	 gyg~l©y	 I	 AÁvb	

Ae¯’vq	 enigcy‡ii	 GB	 nvmcvZv‡j	 Avgvi	

†Pv‡Li	 mvg‡bB	 g„Zz¨i	 †Kvgj	 ¯ú‡k©	 wg‡k	

†Mj	 wPiw`‡bi	g‡Zv|	 ...me‡P‡q	gg©vwšÍK	GB	

†h	 Iqv‡R`	 wQj	 evev-gvi	 GKgvÎ	 mšÍvb|	

†`k	¯^vaxb	n‡e	 wVKB	 wKš‘	Iqv‡R`	gwgb‡`i	

†mB	 ¯^vaxb	 †`‡k	 †Kv‡bvw`bB	 Luy‡R	 cvIqv	

hv‡e	 bv|	 Rv‡bv	 gv,	 Avjøvni	 Kx	 jxjv‡Ljv!	

†Zvdv‡qj	DwÏb	fvB‡qi	4	gv‡mi	GKwU	†Q‡j	

Kx	 A‡jŠwKKfv‡e	 †eu‡P	 wM‡qwQj	 †mw`‡bi	

hy‡×|	Dfqc‡ÿi	eªvkdvqv‡ii	g‡a¨	c‡o	Zuvi	

cwiev‡ii	mevB	gviv	†Mj	wVKB	wKš‘	4	gv‡mi	

wb®úvc	AeyS	 wkïwU	 †jc-K¤^‡ji	 wb‡P	_vKvq	

†Kvb	GjGgwRi	¸wj	Zv‡K	¯úk©	K‡iwb|	gv,	

Zzwg	 Avgvi	 Rb¨	 †`vqv	 K‡iv|	 Avwg	 †hb	 my¯’	

n‡q	 Avevi	 ¯^vaxbZv	 hy‡×	 Suvwc‡q	 co‡Z	 I	

†`k‡K	 kÎægy³	 Ki‡Z	 cvwi|	 gv,	 †Zvdv‡qj	

DwÏ‡bi	4	gv‡mi	wkï	gyw³‡K	†K	jvjb-cvjb	

Ki‡e?	 †K	 ey‡Ki	 `ya	 LvIqv‡e?	 Zvi	 evwoi	

PvK‡ii	 wek¦vmNvZKZvq	 beve	 wmiv‡Ri	 g‡Zv	

Ae¯’v	 n‡jv	 †Zvdv‡qj	 DwÏb	 fvB‡qi|	 knx`	

n‡jv	Iqv‡R`,	 gwgb	Avi	AvnZ	njvg	Avgiv	

KÕRb|Ó28 

gyw³hy‡×	†h	AmsL¨	cÖvYgq	hyeK	Rxeb	evwR	†i‡L	
AskMÖnY	 K‡iwQ‡jb,	 Zuv‡`i	 D‡Ïk¨	 wQj	 †hgb	
gvZ…f~wg‡K	¯^vaxb,	k„•Ljgy³	Kiv	†Zgwb	nvbv`vi	
cvwK¯Ívwb	evwnbxi	MYnZ¨vi	Ges	bvbvgvwÎK	wbg©g	
wbh©vZ‡bi	 cÖej	 cÖwZ‡kva	 †bIqv|	 gyw³‡hv×v	
†di‡`Šm Kvgvj DwÏb gvngy‡`i gv‡qi Kv‡Q 
†jLv	wPwV‡Z	ZviB	cÖwZaŸwb	†kvbv	hvqÑ

ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK
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Ògv,	Avgvi	mvjvg	wb‡qv|	A‡bK	cvnvo	ce©Z,	

b`x	 cÖvšÍi	 †cwi‡q,	 mg¯Í	 evav	 AwZµg	 K‡i	

†Zvgvi	†Q‡j	Zvi	A‡bK	AvKv•ÿvi	†kl	wVKvbv	

AvR	Luy‡R	 †c‡q‡Q|	n¨uv	 gv,	Avwg	 †cuŠ‡Q	 †MwQ	

Avgvi	 B”Qvi	 †K›`ªwe›`y‡Z|	 wb‡R‡K	 Gevi	

cÖ¯‘Z	Ki‡ev	cÖwZ‡kva	†bIqvi	GK	wekvj	kw³	

wnmv‡e|	Avgvi	 cÖwZkÖæwZ	Avwg	 KLbI	fzj‡ev	

bv|	I‡`i	Dchy³	Reve	Avgv‡`i	w`‡ZB	n‡e|	

gv,	Zzwg	GB	gyn~‡Z©	Avgv‡K	†`L‡j	wPb‡Z	cvi‡e	

bv|	 wekvj	 evewi	 Pzj,	 gyL	 fwZ©	 `vwo	 †Mvud|	

hw`I	Avwg	wb‡Ri	†PnvivUv	eûw`b	†`wLbv	KviY	

GLv‡b	†Kvb	Avqbv	†bB|	wgwni	e‡j,	Avgv‡K	

bvwK	 Avwd«Kvi	 Rswj‡`i	 g‡Zv	 jv‡M|	 wgwni	

wVKB	e‡j,	KviY,	GLb	Avwg	wb‡RB	eywS	Avgvi	

gv‡S	GKwU	Rswj	fve	G‡m	†M‡Q|	†mB	Av‡Mi	

Avwg	 Avi	 †bB|	 †Zvgvi	 g‡b	 Av‡Q	 gv,	 gyiwM	

RevB	Kiv	Avwg	†`L‡Z	cviZvg	bv|	Avi	†mB	

Avwg	 AvR	 i‡³i	 b`x‡Z	 muvZvi	 KvwU|	 ...KZ	

NUbv	g‡b	Rgv	n‡q	Av‡Q	†Zvgv‡`i	ejvi	Rb¨!	

nq‡Zv	 A‡bK	 eQi	 †j‡M	 hv‡e	 †kl	 Ki‡Z|	

g›Uz	 wPwV	 wb‡q	 hv‡”Q|	cvi‡j	I‡K	GKUz	 fvj	

wKQz	Lvevi-`vevi	 w`I|	A‡bKw`b	I	fvj	wKQz	

Lvqwb|Ó29 

wPwVi	 D×…Zvs‡ki	 †kl	 evK¨	 `ywU	 Avgv‡`i	
Mfxifv‡e	 ¯úk©	 K‡i|	 eû	 m¤úbœ	 cwiev‡ii	
mšÍvbiv	 G	 iKg	 wVK	 g‡Zv	 bv	 †L‡q	 Abvnv‡i	
Aa©vnv‡i	 e‡b-R½‡j-ev¼v‡i	 †_‡K	 hy×	 K‡i‡Q|	
cÖwZcÿ	wewfbœiKgÑ	cvwK¯Ívwb	ee©i	ˆmwbK	Avi	
†`kxq	 `vjvj	 ivRvKvi	 †Zv	 Av‡QB,	 Zvi	 m‡½	
cwievi	 cwiR‡bi	 †_‡K	 wew”Qbœ	 _vKv,	 Lvevi-
`vev‡ii	m¼U	AviI	A‡bK	wKQzB|

GKvË‡ii	 ¯^vaxbZv	 hy‡×	 Suvwc‡q	 cov	 Ziæ‡Yiv	
ag©-eY©	wbwe©‡k‡l	Zviv	evOvwj|	gyw³hy‡×i mg‡q 

Zvrch©©c~Y©	 bvbv	 †køvMv‡bi	 g‡a¨	 Ab¨Zg	 GKwU	
†køvMvb wQj- 

Ôevsjvi	wn›`y

evsjvi	†eŠ×

evsjvi	wLª÷vb

evsjvi	gymjgvb

Avgiv	mevB	evOvwj|Õ

Zuviv	 mevB	 wQ‡jb	 †`kgvZ…Kvi	 mšÍvb|	 †`‡ki	
wewfbœ	¯’vb	†_‡K	ARvbv-A‡Pbv	ZiæY	hy‡×i	gv‡V	
wM‡q	 ci¯úi	 ci¯ú‡ii	 mv‡_	 cwiwPZ	 n‡”Qb-
Rxeb-g„Zz¨i	 gvSLv‡b	 `uvwo‡q	 G‡K	 Aci‡K	
Avcb	K‡i	 wb‡”Qb|	gyw³‡hv×v	Bd‡ZLvi	DwÏb	
Avn‡g`	g›Uzi	wPwV‡ZI	ZvB	Avgiv	cÖZ¨ÿ	Kwi-	
Ôevsjv‡`‡ki	 KZ	 †Q‡ji	 mv‡_	 cwiPq	 n‡q‡Q|	
KZ	 †Q‡ji	cwiPq	 wb‡qwQ!	KZ	 †Q‡j‡K	cwiPq	
w`‡qwQ|Õ	Rb¥`vÎx	Rbbx‡K	AwZµg	K‡i	 †`kB	
ZLb	Zuv‡`i	Rbbx|	GKRb	gyw³‡hv×vi	gv	ZLb	
G‡`‡ki	mKj	gyw³‡hv×vi	gv	n‡q	I‡Vb|	kwn`	
gyw³‡hv×v	gyÝx	Avey	nvmgZ	iwk`	Gi	wPwV‡Z	†mB	
K_vB	Awfe¨³	n‡q‡QÑ

Ò...wKš‘	 gv,	 Avcbvi	 cyÎ	 n‡q	 Rb¥	 wb‡q									

gvZ…f~wgi	GB	`yw`©‡b	 wK	Pzc	K‡i	e‡m	_vK‡Z	

cvwi?	Avi	AvcwbB	ev	Avgvi	g‡Zv	GK	cy‡Îi	

Rb¨	†Kb	wPšÍv	Ki‡eb?	c~e©	evsjvi	me	hyeKB	

†Zv	 Avcbvi	 cyÎ|	 mevi	 K_v	 wPšÍv	 Kiæb|	

Avgv‡`i	 mevB‡K	Avkxe©v`	 Kiæb,	 †hb	Avgiv	

†h	Kv‡R	†b‡gwQ	Zv‡Z	mvdj¨	jvf	Ki‡Z	cvwi|	

Z‡eB	 bv	 Avcbvi	 cyÎ	 n‡q	Rb¥	 †bIqv	 mv_©K	

n‡e|	 Avgv‡`i	 weR‡qB	 bv	 Avcbvi	 Ges	 kZ	

kZ	 Rbbxi	 †MŠie|	 ïb‡Z	 †cjvg	 Avcbvi	

kixi	 Lye	 Lvivc|	 kix‡ii	 w`‡K	 bRi	 †`b|	

†Kbbv	weR‡qi	ci	†h	Drme	n‡e,	†mB	Drm‡e	

Avcbv‡KB	 †Zv	 Avgv‡`i	 Mjvq gvjv cwi‡q 
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w`‡Z	n‡e|	Avcwb	†Zv	ïay	Avgvi	RbbxB	bb,	

kZ	kZ	wecøex	hye‡Ki	gv|Ó30 

gyw³‡hv×v	gyÝx	Avey	nvmgZ	iwk`	XvKvi	mvfv‡ii	
Kv‡Q	 wkgyjZjx‡Z	 25	 A_ev	 27	 AvM÷	 knx`	
nb|31	25	AvM‡÷i	wPwV‡Z	wZwb	gv‡K	wj‡LwQ‡jb,	
ÒAvcwb	 Avgv‡K	 evwo	 Avm‡Z	 wj‡L‡Qb|	 GB	
gyn~‡Z©	Zv	m¤¢e	n‡”Q	bv|	Z‡e	Avkv	Kwi	mvg‡bi	
gv‡mi	cÖ_gw`‡K	evwo	Avm‡Z	cvi‡ev|Ó32	 wKš‘	
gv‡qi Kv‡Q †`Iqv †m K_v wZwb ivL‡Z cv‡ib 
wb|	Avi	1971	Gi	16	wW‡m¤^i	evsjv‡`k	¯^vaxb	
n‡qwQj	 wVKB|	 jÿ	 jÿ	 gyw³‡hv×vmn	 †KvwU	
†KvwU	 evOvwj	 †mw`b	 weR‡qi	Drm‡e	jvj	meyR	
cZvKv	nv‡Z	mvwgj	n‡qwQ‡jb|	wKš‘	†m	Drm‡e	
wQ‡jb	bv	gyw³‡hv×v	gyÝx	Avey	nvmgZ	iwk`|	gv	
Znwgbv	 †eMg	 wb‡Ri	exi	mšÍv‡bi	Mjvq	nq‡Zv	
†mw`b	 weR‡qi	 gvjv	 civ‡Z	 cv‡ib	 wb,	 wKš‘	
weR‡qi	gvjv	cwi‡qwQ‡jb	kZ	mn¯ª	wecøex	weRqx	
gyw³‡hv×vi	Mjvq	Avi	†h	†`‡ki	Rb¨	wbtk¼wP‡Ë	
cÖvY	w`‡q‡Qb	Zuvi	mšÍvb	†mB	†`kgvZ…Kvi	Mjvq|

gyw³‡hv×v	gyÝx	Avey	nvmgZ	iwk‡`i	g‡Zv	AmsL¨	
gyw³‡hv×v	Zuv‡`i	wb‡Ri	gv‡K	jÿ	gyw³‡hv×vi gv 
wn‡m‡eB	g‡b	K‡iwQ‡jb|	3	wW‡m¤^i	1971	mv‡j	
R‰bK	gyw³‡hv×v	 (wPwV‡Z	bvg	D‡jøL	 †bB)	Zuvi	
gv‡KI	GKB	iKg	K_v	wj‡LwQ‡jb|	wPwVi	†k‡l	
†jLv	 Av‡Q-	 ÔBwZ	 †Zvgvi	 †Q‡jÕ|	 wPwVi	 wb‡PI	
†Kv‡bv	mywbw`©ó	weeiY	†bB|	evsjv‡`‡ki	̄ ^vaxbZv	
hy‡×i	`wjjcÎ	†_‡K	wPwVwU	cvIqv	†M‡Q|	AwgZ	
mvnmx	GB	gyw³‡hv×v	Zuvi	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	†h	wPwVwU	
wj‡LwQ‡jb	Zv	AZ¨šÍ	 ü`q¯úkx©|	AwbwðZ	hy×	
Rxe‡bi	wcw”Qj	c‡_	nuvU‡Z	nuvU‡Z	nq‡Zv	wbwðZ	
g„Zz¨i	 MÜ	 ey‡K	 wb‡q	 wZwb	 gv‡qi	 Kv‡Q	 †i‡L	
hv‡”Qb	Zuvi	†hv×v	Rxe‡bi	Wv‡qwi	Avi	jÿ	jÿ	
mn‡hv×v|	wZwb	wj‡L‡QbÑ

Ògv,	Zzwg	AvR	†Kv_vq	Rvwb	bv|	†Zvgvi	g‡Zv	

kZ	 kZ	 gv‡qi	 †Pv‡Li	 Rj	 gy‡Q	 †djvi	 Rb¨	

evsjvi	ey‡K	Rb¥	 wb‡q‡Q	jÿ	jÿ	gyw³‡hv×v|	

Avwg	 hw`	 g‡i	 hvB	 Zzwg	 `ytL	 †Kv‡iv	 bv,	 gv|	

†Zvgvi	Rb¨	Avgvi	†hv×vRxe‡bi	Wv‡qwi	†i‡L	

†Mjvg	Avi	 †i‡L	†Mjvg	jÿ	jÿ	gyw³‡hv×v|	

Zuviv	mevB	†Zvgvi	†Q‡j|	AvR	nvmcvZv‡j	ï‡q	

†Zvgvi	†¯œngvLv	gyLLvwb	evi	evi	g‡b	co‡Q|	

Avgvi	 Wv‡qwiUv	 †Zvgvi	 nv‡Z	 †M‡j	 †Zvgvi	

mKj	`ytL	`~i	n‡q	hv‡e|	†`L‡e,	†Zvgvi	†Q‡j	

kÎæ‡K	†cQ‡b	†i‡L	†Kvbw`b	cvjvqwb|	†hw`b	

Zzwg	 Avgv‡K	 we`vq	 w`‡qwQ‡j	 Avi	 e‡jwQ‡j,	

kÎæ	 †`‡L	 †Kvbw`b	 †cQ‡b	 Avwmm‡b,	 evev|	

Zzwg	 wek¦vm	K‡iv	gv,	kÎæ	†`‡L	Avwg	†Kvbw`b	

cvjvBwb|	 kÎæi	 ey‡jU	 †hw`b	 Avgvi	 ey‡Ki	

euv	 w`‡K	 weuaj	 †mw`bI	 †Zvgvi	 K_v	 ¯§i‡Y	

†i‡LwQjvg|Ó33 

†`kB	mevi	†P‡q	eo,	†`kB	mevi	†P‡q	gnvb|	
GB	 K_v	 we‡ePbvq	 †i‡L	 Avgiv	 †`‡LwQ	 mšÍvb	
gv‡K	 bv	 e‡j	 hy‡×	 †M‡Q	 Avevi	 hy‡×	 hvIqvi	
mgq	 gv‡qi	 kZeÜb-µ›`b‡K	 D‡cÿv	 K‡i‡Q|	
Ab¨w`‡K	A‡bK	gv	Zuv‡`i	bvwo	†Quov	ab	wb‡Ri	
cyÎ‡K	DrmM©	K‡i‡Qb	†`‡ki	Rb¨|	†h	gv	ÔkÎæ	
†`‡L	 †Kvbw`b	 †cQ‡b	 Avwmm‡b,	 evevÕ	 e‡j	
wb‡Ri	 cyÎ‡K	 kÎæi	 ey‡j‡Ui	 gy‡L	 `uvo	 Kwi‡q	
w`‡Z	wØZxqevi	wPšÍv	K‡ib	wb,	†m	gv	†Kv‡bvw`bB	
GKRb	 mšÍv‡bi	 gv	 n‡Z	 cv‡ib	 bv|	 jÿ-†KvwU	
gyw³Kvgx	 gvby‡li	 gv	 ZLb	 i³gvs‡ki	 gv	 Ges	
†`k-gv	GKvKvi	n‡q	hvb|	†mB	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	wcÖq	
mšÍv‡bi	 gyL	 Zuvi	 †hv×vRxe‡bi	 Wv‡qwii	 cvZvq	
cÖwZdwjZ	n‡e-	G	GK	Afvebxq	wbg©g	mZ¨|

gyw³‡hv×v	 `yjvj	 Zuvi	 gv‡qi	 D‡Ï‡k¨	 wPwV	
wj‡LwQ‡jb	 1971	 mv‡ji	 4	 A‡±vei|	 Ôgv‡Mv	
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m‡¤^vab	 K‡i	 †jLv	 wPwV‡Z	 Ôgv‡MvÕ	 kãwU	 ZuviB	
nv‡Z	AuvKv	evsjv‡`‡ki	gvbwP‡Îi	g‡a¨	DrKxY©|	
†hLv‡b	 gv	 Ges	 †`k	 GKvKvi	 n‡q	 †M‡Q|	 †hb	
†`‡ki g‡a¨B	gv	Avi	gv‡qi	g‡a¨B	†`k|	`yjvj	
dzjevwoqvi	 m¤§yL	 hy‡×	 AvnZ	 nb	 Ges	 c‡i	
g„Zz¨eiY	K‡ib|	AvnZ	nIqvi	mgq	 wPwVwU	Zuvi	
c‡K‡UB	 wQj|34	 gv‡qi	 Kv‡Q	 †jLv	 wPwV	 Avi	
gv‡qi	nv‡Z	†cuŠ‡Qwb|	̀ yjv‡ji	†jLv	AwZ	PgrKvi	
wPwVwU	†hgb	mvwnZ¨¸‡Y	fiv	†Zgwb	Am¤¢e	Avkv	
RvMvwbqvÑ

Ògv‡Mv, m‡egvÎ iYv½b †_‡K wd‡i G‡m wkwe‡i 

wekªvg	 wbw”Q|	 GKUv	 we¯ÍxY©	 GjvKv	 kÎægy³	

Ki‡Z	†c‡i	¯^w¯Íi	 wbt¯^vm	†djwQ|	gbUv	ZvB	

†ek	Drdzjø|	nVvr	g‡b	co‡jv	†Zvgv‡K|	evwo	

†_‡K	Avmvi	ciB	cÖ_g	†Zvgv‡K	wjLwQ|	B‡”Q	

_vKv	 m‡Ë¡I	 †Zvgvq	 wjL‡Z	 cvwiwb|	 ev¼v‡i	

e‡m	AvwQ|	 evB‡i	 fxlY	 e„wó	 n‡”Q|	 e„wó	Avi	

evZv‡mi	kã	 wg‡j	GKUv	 Pvcv	AvZ©bv`	 †f‡m	

Avm‡Q|Ó35

wPwVi	 G‡Kev‡i	 †k‡l	 Ab¨vb¨	 gyw³‡hv×vi	 g‡Zv	
wZwbI	 gv‡qi	 †Kv‡j	 wd‡i	 hvIqvi	 cÖZ¨q	 e¨³	
K‡i	wj‡L‡Qb-	Òknx`	n‡q	Agi	n‡ev;	MvRx	n‡q	
†ZvgviB	 †Kv‡j	 wd‡i	 Avm‡ev	 gv|Ó	 gyw³‡hv×v	
`yjvj	 ÔMvRxÕ	 n‡q	 gv‡qi	 †Kv‡j	 wd‡i	 Avmvi	
cÖZ¨q	e¨³	Ki‡jI	iYv½‡b	hy×	Ki‡Z	Ki‡Z	bv	
†divi	†`‡k	P‡j	hvb|	mwZ¨	kwn`	n‡q	wZwb	Agi	
n‡q	Av‡Qb	jÿ	†KvwU	gyw³Kvgx	evOvwji	ˆPZ‡b¨i	
Mfx‡i|

1971	 mv‡ji	 1jv	 b‡f¤^i	 gyw³‡hv×v	 Kvgvj	
(c~Y©	 bvg	 †gv¯Ídv	 Av‡bvqvi	 Kvgvj)	 Zuvi	 gv‡K	
wPwV	 wj‡LwQ‡jb	 eªvþYevwoqvi	 †RjLvbv	 †_‡K|	
†QvU	 †QvU	AvUwU	 ev‡K¨	 wZb	jvB‡bi	GwU	 ïayB	
GKwU	wPwV	bq,	†hb	Amgvß	GK	gnvKve¨|	wPwV	

co‡j	 †evSv	 hvq	 †`‡ki	 cÖwZ	 KZUv	 fv‡jvevmv	
_vK‡j,	kÎæi	†RjLvbvq	AvU‡K	†_‡K	cÖwZ	gyn~‡Z©	
g„Zz¨‡K	¯úk©	Ki‡Z	Ki‡Z	mKj	fq‡K	Rq	K‡i	
GiKg	Rxebev`x	K_v	D”PviY	Kiv	m¤¢e|	Kvgvj	
wj‡L‡QbÑ

ÒAv¤§v,	 mvjvg	 wb‡eb|	 Avgiv	 †R‡j	 AvwQ|	

Rvwbbv	K‡e	QzU‡ev|	fq	Ki‡eb	bv|	Avgv‡`i	

Ici	 Zviv	 AK_¨	 AZ¨vPvi	 K‡i‡Q|	 †`vqv	

Ki‡eb|	 Avgv‡`i	 †R‡j	 A‡bK	 w`b	 _vK‡Z	

n‡e|	C`	†gveviK|Ó36

gv‡K	 wj‡L‡Qb	 Avgiv	 †R‡j	 AvwQ|	 GLv‡b	
ÔAvgivÕ	ej‡Z	Ab¨me	mn‡hv×v	 †Zv	e‡UB	Zvi	
m‡½	Av‡Qb	Kvgv‡ji	wcÖqZg	wcZv|	Kvgvj	AviI	
wj‡L‡Qb,	 Ôfq	 Ki‡eb	 bv|Õ	 Zzi‡¯‹i	 wek¦L¨vZ	
msMÖvgx	Kwe	bvwRg	wnKgZ	Zuvi	weL¨vZ	eû	cwVZ	
I	kÖæZ	KweZv	Ô†RjLvbvi	wPwVÕ	†Z	wcÖqZgv	¯¿xi	
D‡Ï‡k¨	wj‡LwQ‡jbÑ

ÔwKš‘	wcÖqZgv	Avgvi,	Zzwg	†R‡bv,

Rjøv‡`i	†jvgk	nvZ

hw`	KLbI	Avgvi	Mjvq

duvwmi	`wo	covq

Iiv	e„_vB	LyuR‡e

bvwR‡gi	bxj	†Pv‡L

fq|Õ37

wecøex	 †hv×vi	cÖej	cÖwZK~j	Ae¯’vi	g‡a¨I	fq	
†c‡Z	†bB|	KviY	ZLb	Zuvi	GKgvÎ	m¤^j	AwgZ	
mvnm|	 †mB	 mvn‡mi	 KwVb	 cv_‡i	 cv	 †i‡LB	
Zuv‡K	Pj‡Z	nq	Rxe‡bi	 wbg©g	c‡_|	fq	†c‡j	
Zuvi	AšÍivZ¥vi	g„Zz¨	N‡U|	cÖK…Z	†hv×v	GKeviB	
g„Zz¨eiY	 K‡ib|	 ZvB	 bvwRg	 wnKg‡Zi	 †mB	
mvnmx	cÖ`xß	D”PviY	Avgiv	ïb‡Z	cvB	gyw³‡hv×v	
Kvgv‡ji	 gv‡K	 †jLv	 wPwV‡Z|	 wPwV	 †jLvi	 gvÎ	
20w`b	ci	b‡f¤^‡ii	21	ZvwiL	H	†RjLvbv‡ZB	
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gyw³‡hv×v Kvgvj	 Ges	 Zuvi	 wcZv‡K	 nZ¨v	 Kiv	
nq|

G	cÖm‡½	g‡b	c‡o	†Mwijv	†hv×v	AvRv‡`i	K_v|	
XvKv	kn‡i	ZiæY	†Mwijv	†hv×v‡`i	Ab¨Zg	wQ‡jb	
AvRv`|	GKvË‡i	29	AvM÷	XvKv	kn‡ii	wewfbœ	
evwo‡Z	 cvwK¯Ívwb	 †mbvevwnbx	 e¨vcK	 Zjøvkx	
Pvwj‡q	†ek	K‡qKRb	†Mwijv	†hv×v	Ges	Zv‡`i	
AvZ¥xq-¯^Rb‡K	 †MÖdZvi	K‡i|	Zv‡`i	 †MÖdZvi	
K‡i	wb‡q	hvq	†ZRMuvI	wegvbe›`‡ii	D‡ëvw`‡K	
Wªvg	d¨v±wii	Kv‡Q	Ggwc	†nv‡÷‡j|	Zvici	P‡j	
cÖ‡Z¨‡Ki	Ici	AK_¨	wbg©g	wbh©vZb|	GKBm‡½	
P‡j	 wRÁvmvev`|	 Ab¨	 †Mwijv‡`i	 bvg,	 Avg©m	
†Kv_vq	BZ¨vw`	me	cÖkœ|	h_vh_	Ges	cÖZ¨vwkZ	
DËi	 bv	 †c‡q	 P‡j	 Aweivg	 kvixwiK	 AZ¨vPvi-
wbh©vZb|	cÖ_g	iv‡Zi	 wbh©vZ‡bi	ciI	AvRv‡`i	
gyL	†_‡K	†Kv‡bv	K_v	†ei	Ki‡Z	cv‡ibv	cvwK¯Ívwb	
†mbviv|	wKš‘	wbh©vZ‡bi	ci	H	N‡ii	g‡a¨	AvRv`	
†`L‡Z	 cvb	 Zuvi	 mn‡hv×vmn	 AviI	 A‡bK‡K	
a‡i	 G‡b‡Q	 GLv‡b|	 Jcb¨vwmK	 Avwbmyj	 nK	
wj‡L‡QbÑ	

Òmgq	Kxfv‡e,	†Kv_v	 w`‡q	e‡q	hv‡”Q,	AvRv`	

†Ui	 cvq	 bv|	 GK	 mgq	 †`L‡Z	 cvq-ew`,	

iægx,	 Pzjøy	 fvB,	 mvgv`	 fvB,	 AvjZvd	 gvngy`,	

Aveyj	eviK	Avjfx,	evkvi,	Ry‡qj,	†m‡K›`vi,	

g‡bvqvi	`yjvfvB,	AvjZvd	gvngy‡`i	k¨vj‡Kiv,	

iægxi	 evev,	 fvB,	 Av‡iv	 A‡b‡Ki	 m‡½	 †mI	

GKB	 N‡i|	 Zvi	 Kx	 iKg	 GKUv	 Afq	 Afq	

jv‡M|	 GKB	 m‡½	 GZ¸‡jv	 cwiwPZ,	 Awfbœ-

jÿ¨	gvbyl,	mZx_©	gvbyl|Ó38

cvwK¯Ívwb	 †mbviv	AvRv`‡K	cÖ‡jvfb	 †`wL‡qwQj	
Zuvi	 mn‡hv×v‡`i	 bvg	 wVKvbv	 Ges	 A¯¿	 †Kv_vq	
Av‡Q	 Zv	 Rvbv‡j	 Zuv‡K	 †Q‡o	 †`Iqv	 n‡e|	
AvRv`‡K	 Zviv	 ivRmvÿx	 Ki‡Z	 Pvq|	 AvRv`	

ivRmvÿx	n‡q	me	†Mvcb	K_v	Rvwb‡q	w`‡j,	Zuvi	
mn‡hv×v‡`i	awi‡q	w`‡j	Zuvi	m¤ú~Y©	gyw³	NU‡e|	
AvRv‡`i	 gv‡qi	 Kv‡QI	 G	 cÖ¯Íve	 wb‡q	 Av‡m	
cvwK¯Ívwb	 †mbvevwnbxi	 cÿ	 †_‡K	 GK	 `vjvj	
evOvwj|	ciw`b	AvRv‡`i	 gv	 wM‡qwQ‡jb	 †Q‡ji	
Kv‡Q|	 K‡qKw`‡bi	 cÖPÐ	 wbh©vZb-AZ¨vPv‡ii	
ÿZwPý	 mg¯Í	 kix‡i|	 †PvLgyL	 †dvjv,	 †Pv‡Li	
Ic‡i,	†Vuv‡U	KvUv	`vM|	mg¯Í	kix‡i	gv‡ii	`vM	
Ges	KvUv`v‡Mi	RvqMv¸‡jvq	i³	RgvU	†eu‡a	Ges	
ïwK‡q	 †M‡Q|	 exfrm	 †Pnviv	 n‡q‡Q	 AvRv‡`i|	
wb‡Ri	†Q‡j‡K	wPb‡Z	Kó	n‡”Q	AvRv‡`i	gv‡qi|	
†mB	Ae¯’vi	 g‡a¨I	 wZwb	 fve‡Qb	 wKfv‡e	 wZwb	
†Q‡j‡K	 ej‡eb	 GZeo	 wek¦vmNvZK	 n‡Z|	
†`‡ki	weiæ‡×,	†`‡ki	¯^vaxbZvi	weiæ‡×,	AK…wÎg 
†`k‡cÖ‡g	 DØy×	 n‡q	 †h	 ZiæYiv	 g„Zz¨‡K	 nv‡Zi	
gy‡Vvq	wb‡q	Aweivg	hy×	Ki‡Q	Zv‡`i	weiæ‡×	wZwb	
†Kv‡bvµ‡gB	 mšÍvb‡K	 †h‡Z	 w`‡Z	 cv‡ib	 bv|	
nq‡Zv	 Zv‡Z	Zuvi	 mšÍvb	 Avi	 †Kv‡bvw`b	RxweZ	
ev	g„Z	wd‡i	bvI	Avm‡Z	cv‡ib|	wKš‘	ivRmvÿx	
n‡q	G	RNb¨Zg	KvR	wZwb	Zuvi	mšÍvb‡K	Ki‡Z	
ej‡eb	bv|	GLv‡b	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	 wb‡Ri	mšÍv‡bi	
†P‡q	†`k	eo	n‡q	D‡V‡Q|	gvZ…f~wgi	gyw³	Z_v	
¯^vaxbZvB	 me	 †P‡q	 Kvg¨|	 ïay	 GKRb	 AvRv`	
bq,	 eûgv‡qi	 mšÍvb‡`i	 i‡³i	 wewbg‡q	 Avm‡e	
¯^vaxbZv|	 Miv‡`i	 †fZ‡i	AvRv`,	Avi	Zuvi	 gv	
evB‡i|		gy‡LvgywL	gv	Ges	mšÍv‡bi	†mB	Awebvkx	
wniY¥q	gyn~‡Z©i	K_v	Zz‡j	a‡i‡Qb	Jcb¨vwmKÑ

Òbv|	wZwb	Avi	hv-B	nb	bv	†Kb,	†eBgvb	n‡Z	

cvi‡eb	bv|	†Q‡j‡K	hy‡×	†h‡Z	wZwbB	AbygwZ	

w`‡q‡Qb|

AvRv`	e‡j,	Ôgv,	Kx	Kie	?	Giv	†Zv	Lye	gv‡i|	

¯^xKvi	Ki‡Z	e‡j|	mevi	bvg	ej‡Z	e‡j|Õ

Ôevev, Zzwg Kv‡iv bvg e‡jvwb	†Zv	!Õ
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Ôbv	 gv,	 ewj	 bvB|	 wKš‘	 fq	 jv‡M,	 hw`	 Av‡iv	

gv‡i,	hw`	e‡j	†dwj|Õ

Ôevev	 †i,	 hLb	 gvi‡e,	 Zzwg	 k³	 n‡q	 †_‡Kv|	

mn¨	†Kv‡iv|	Kv‡iv	bvg	†hb	e‡j	w`I	bvÓ39

AvRv‡`i	mv‡_	GKB	iv‡Z	aiv	c‡owQ‡jb	Avi	
GK	†Mwijv	†hv×v	iægx,	Zvi	†QvUfvB	Rvgx	Ges	
wcZv	kixd	Bgvg|	iægxi	wcZv	Ges	†QvU	fvB‡K	
wbh©vZ‡bi	 ci	 †Q‡o	 w`‡jI	 iægx‡K	 cvwK¯Ívwb	
†mbviv	 Qv‡owb|	 AvRv‡`i	 g‡Zv	 Zv‡KI	 eû	
AZ¨vPvi-wbh©vZ‡bi	 ci	 nZ¨v	 Kiv	 n‡qwQj|	
AvRv‡`i	 fqven	 cwiYwZi	 K_v	 eyS‡Z	 †c‡iI	
Zuvi	 gv‡qi	 mšÍv‡bi	 cÖwZ	 wb‡`©‡ki	 K_v	 (c~‡e©	
D×…Z)	 ï‡b	 Awff~Z	 n‡q	 wM‡qwQ‡jb	 Avi	 GK	
kwn`-gvZv	 Rvnvbviv	 Bgvg|	 AvRv‡`i	 gv‡qi	
gy‡L	 mivmwi	 †mme	 K_v	 ï‡b	Rvnvbviv	 Bgv‡gi	
cÖwZwµqvi	K_v	wj‡L‡Qb	Jcb¨vwmKÑ

ÒRvnvbviv	Bgvg	B¯úv‡Zi	g‡Zv	k³	n‡q	hvb|	

Kx	ïb‡Qb	wZwb	GB	gwnjvi	Kv‡Q?	Zuv‡K	wZwb	

k³B	†f‡ewQ‡jb,	wKš‘	GZ	k³!	Mfxi	Av‡e‡M	

Rvnvbviv	 Bgv‡gi	 `yÕ‡PvL	 w`‡q	 Rj	 Mov‡Z	

_v‡K|	 wZwb	 AveviI	 mvwdqv	 †eMg‡K	 Rwo‡q	

a‡ib|Ó40

cvwK¯Ívwb	ˆmb¨iv	AvRv`‡K	evwo	†_‡K	a‡i	wb‡q	
AZ¨vPvi-wbh©vZb	 K‡i	 nZ¨v	 Kivi	 ci	 Zuvi	 gv	
AviI	 14	 eQi	 †eu‡PwQ‡jb|	 1971	 mv‡ji	 30	
AvM÷	AvRv`	aiv	c‡ob	Ges	Zuvi	gv	gviv	hvb	
wVK	14	eQi	ci	1985	mv‡ji	30	AvM÷|	GB	
†PŠÏ	 eQi	 wZwb	 kvixwiKfv‡e	 †eu‡PwQ‡jb	 wKš‘	
Zuvi	mg¯Í	mËv	Ry‡o	wQj	kwn`	mšÍv‡bi	Aw¯ÍZ¡|	
K‡qKw`b	a‡i	fvZ	†L‡Z	bv	cvIqv	AvRv`	cÖPÐ 
ÿzavZ©	 Ae¯’vq	 wgwjUvwi	 UP©vi	 †m‡ji	 Miv‡`i	
†fZi	 †_‡K	 gvi	 Kv‡Q	 fvZ	 †L‡Z	 †P‡qwQ‡jb|	
ciw`b	gv	Zuvi	R‡b¨	fvZ	wb‡q	wM‡qwQ‡jb|	wKš‘	

wZwb	Zuvi	 wcÖqZg	mšÍvb	AvRv‡`i	 †`Lv	cvbwb|	
AvRv`	 Avi	 †Kv‡bvw`b	 wd‡i	 Av‡mbwb|	 ZvB	
AvRv‡`i	 gv	 cieZ©xKv‡j	 †eu‡P	 _vKv	 14	 eQi	
†Kv‡bvw`b	fvZ	Lvbwb|	Jcb¨vwmK	Avwbmyj	nK	
wj‡L‡QbÑ

Ò14	eQi	Av‡M,	1971	mv‡ji	30	†k	AvM÷	

iv‡Z	 cvwK¯Ívwb	 ˆmb¨iv	 AvRv`‡K	 a‡i	 wb‡q	

wM‡qwQj|	 AvRv`	 Avi	 wd‡i	 Av‡mwb|	 GUv	

kn‡ii	A‡bK	gyw³‡hv×viB	Rvbv	†h,	GB	14Uv	

eQi	AvRv‡`i	gv	GKUv	`vbv	fvZI	gy‡L	†`bwb,	

†Kej	 GK‡ejv	 iæwU	 †L‡q	 †_‡K‡Qb;	 KviY	

Zuvi	GKgvÎ	 †Q‡j	AvRv`	Zuvi	Kv‡Q	14	eQi	

Av‡M	GKw`b	fvZ	†L‡Z	†P‡qwQj;	ciw`b	wZwb	

fvZ	wb‡q	wM‡qwQ‡jb	igbv	_vbvq,	wKš‘	†Q‡ji	

†`Lv	Avi	cvbwb|	wZwb	A‡cÿv	K‡i‡Qb|	14Uv	

eQi wZwb †Kv‡bv w`b weQvbvq †kvbwb, kv‡bi 

†g‡S‡Z	 ï‡q‡Qb,	 Kx	 kxZ	 Kx	 MÖx®§,	 Zuvi	 wQj	

GKUvB	 cvlvYkh¨v,	 KviY	 Zuvi	 †Q‡j	 AvRv`	

†kvqvi	R‡b¨	igbv	wK	†ZRMvu	_vbvq,	wK	†ZRMuv	

Wªvg	d¨v±wi	 msjMœ	 Ggwc	 †nv‡÷‡ji	 wgwjUvwi	

UP©vi	†m‡j	weQvbv	cvqwb|Ó41

b‡f¤^‡ii	 11	 ZvwiL	 gv‡K	 wPwV	 wj‡LwQ‡jb	
gyw³‡hv×v	Rqbvj	Av‡e`xb|	hy×‡ÿ‡Îi	Acwimxg	
`y`©kv	I	K‡ói	 eY©bv	Av‡Q	 †QvU	 wPwVUvi	 g‡a¨|	
Avi	 wPwVi	 †k‡l	Av‡Q	 †`k	¯^vaxb	K‡i	Ab¨vb¨	
gyw³‡hv×vi	 g‡Zv	 gv‡qi	 ey‡K	 wd‡i	 Avmvi	 `„p 
cÖZ¨q|42	GKB	gv‡mi	19	ZvwiL	gyw³‡hv×v	b~iæj	
nK	Zuvi	gv‡qi	D‡Ï‡k¨	†jLv	wPwV‡Z	gv‡K	ÔAvgvi	
gvÕ	m‡¤^vab	K‡i	†jLv	ïiæ	K‡i‡Qb|	Gi	†fZi	
w`‡q	gv‡K	†Q‡o	_vKvi	d‡j	eyKfiv	Av‡eM	DQ‡j	
c‡o‡Q|	GKB	iKg	Av‡eM,	fv‡jvevmv	Avi	kÖ×v	
cÖ‡Z¨K	 cÎ	 †jL‡Ki	 †jLvi	 g‡a¨	 Abyfe	 Kiv	
hvq|	b~iæj	nK	†hb	hy×iZ	Ae¯’vq	ÿwYK	Aem‡i	
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gv‡K	 wPwV	 wj‡L‡Qb|	Zuvi	 wPwVwU	co‡j	 †miKg	
Abyf~wZ	cÖKvk	cvqÑ

ÒAvgvi	gv,	AvkvKwi	fv‡jvB	Av‡Qv|	wKš‘	Avwg	

fv‡jv	†bB|	†Zvgvq	Qvov	†Kg‡b	fv‡jv	_vwK|	

†Zvgvi	 K_v	 ïayB	 g‡b	 nq|	 Avgiv	 17Rb|	

Zvi	 g‡a¨	 6Rb	gviv	 †M‡Q,	Zey	 hy×	 Pvjvw”Q|	

ïay	†Zvgvi	K_v	g‡b	nq,	Zzwg	e‡jwQ‡j	Ô†LvKv	

†gv‡i	†`kUv	¯^vaxb	AvBbv	†`Õ;	ZvB	Avwg	wcQz	

cv	nB	bvB,	ne	bv,	 †`kUv‡K	¯^vaxb	Ki‡evB|	

ÔivZ	†k‡l	mKvj	nB‡ev,	bZzb	m~h©	DV‡ev,	bZzb	

GKUv	evsjv‡`k	nB‡ev,	†h	†`‡k	†mvbv	djvqÕ	

i³cvZ	 eÜ	 n‡e,	 bZzb	 ivZ	 Avm‡e,	 †gviv	

kvwšÍ‡Z	Nygv‡ev|	Avi	hw`	Zvi	Av‡M	Avwg	g‡i	

hvB	Z‡e	Zzwg	†`L‡e,	†MvUv	†`k	†`L‡e|	...Avi	

†ewk	 †`wi	 bvB	 Avgv‡`i	 †`k	 Avevi	 ¯^vaxb	

n‡e|	Avwg	evwo	wd‡i	hv‡ev|	hvIqvi	w`b	evevi	

cvÄvwe,	gvi	kvwo,	gqbvi	Pzwo,	bq‡bi	cZvKv	

Avb‡ev|	ïay	Avgvi	Rb¨	†`vqv	K‡iv	bv,	mevi	

Rb¨	†`vqv	K‡iv,	hv‡Z	†`kUv	¯^vaxb	nq|	Avi	

†ewkwKQz	bq|	GLbB	GKUv	hy‡×	hv‡ev|Ó43

1971	Gi	26	gvP©	¯^vaxbZv	†NvlYvi	g‡a¨	w`‡q	
†h	hy×	ïiæ	n‡qwQj,	`xN©	bq	gvm	hy‡×i	†kl	w`‡K	
Avgv‡`i	 wcÖq	 gvZ…f~wgi	 wewfbœ	 GjvKv	 kÎægy³	
nw”Qj|	b‡f¤^‡ii	30	Zvwi‡L	kwn`	†jt	†mwjg	
Gi	†jLv	wPwV‡Z	ZviB	weeiY	†`Lv	hvqÑ

Ògv,	 1jv	 b‡f¤^i	 †bvqvLvjx‡Z	 hvIqvi	 ûKzg	

n‡jv|	†dbxi	†e‡jvwbqv	I	ciïivg	gy³	Kivi	

Rb¨|	 6B	 iv‡Z	 PzK	 PzK	 K‡i	 kÎæ	 GjvKvi	

AbšÍcy‡i	XzKjvg|	ciw`b	mKv‡j	Iiv	†`L‡jv	

I‡`i	Avgiv	wN‡i	†d‡jwQ|	8B	iv‡Z	H	RvqMv	

m¤ú~Y©	gy³	n‡jv|	kÎæiv	f‡q	AviI	 wKQz	NuvwU	

†d‡j	cvwj‡q	†Mj|Ó44

jÿ	jÿ	gyw³‡hv×vi	cÖvYcY	jovB,	jÿ	jÿ	gv-
†ev‡bi	 B¾‡Zi	 wewbg‡q,	 †KvwU	 †KvwU	 gvby‡li	
Acwimxg	 Z¨vM	 Avi	 GK	 mvMi	 i‡³i	 gva¨‡g	
evsjv‡`‡ki	 meyR	 cÖK…wZi	 ü`q	 we`xY©	 K‡i	
c~e©vKv‡k	D‡VwQj	¯^vaxbZvi	jvj	m~h©|	HwZnvwmK	
16	 wW‡m¤^i	 Avgv‡`i	 Kvw•ÿZ,	 cÖZ¨vwkZ	 Avi	
†MŠi‡ei	weRq	AR©‡bi	ciI	kÎæiv	wewfbœ	RvqMv	
`Lj	K‡i	†i‡LwQj|	†miKgB	GKwU	GjvKv	wQj	
XvKvi	 wgicyi|	 H	 GjvKv	 kÎægy³	 Ki‡Z	 wM‡q	
gyw³‡hv×v	†jt	†mwjg	kwn`	nb|

bq	 gv‡mi	 hyy‡×i	 †klcÖv‡šÍ	 evsjvi	 AvKv‡k	
AÜKv‡ii	 is	 wd‡K	 n‡q	 c~e©vKv‡k	 jvj	 m~‡h©i	
Avwef©ve-evZ©v	hLb	†NvwlZ	n‡”Q,	ZLb	Avgv‡`i	
wcÖqZg	 exi	 gyw³‡hv×viv	 kÎæi	 wW‡dÝ	 †d‡j	
mvg‡bi	 w`‡K	 GwM‡q	 hv‡”Q|	 †mme	 GjvKv	
kÎægy³	n‡q	gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	AwaKv‡i	P‡j	Avm‡Q|	
Pvicv‡ki	 Pvcv	 Kvbœv	 Avi	 †evev	 ˆPZ‡b¨i	 gv‡S	
SY©vavivi	g‡Zv	Acwimxg	Avb‡›`	D‡ØwjZ-cÖvwYZ	
n‡”Q	 mvaviY	 gvbyl|	 ¯^vaxbZvi	 m~h©‡K	 wQwb‡q	
Avbv	 exi	gyw³‡hv×viv	 †hb	Zuv‡`i	bq‡bi	gwY|	
1971	Gi	9wW‡m¤^‡i	†jLv	gyw³‡hv×v	†ZŠwdKzj	
Bmjv‡gi	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	†jLv	wPwV‡Z	ZuviB	AbyiYb	
†kvbv	hvqÑ

ÒkÖ‡×q	 gv,	 evsjvi	 i³iv½v	 D`qvKv‡k	

D`xqgvb	 m~‡h©i	 Z‡j...evsjvi	 G‡nb	 Ae¯’vq	

¯^vaxbZv	 jv‡fi	Drm¯^iƒc	cÖ_g	¯^vMZ	RvbvB	

Avcbv‡K|	gv,	Avgvi	AšÍ‡ii	AšÍi¸nv	 †_‡K	

evievi	 †XD	 †L‡j|	 evsjvi	 gy³	 AvKv‡k	

Avb‡›`	 Zvj	 †i‡L	 mevi	 gy‡L	 gy‡L	 ¯^vaxbZvi	

†QuvqvQ	 jvwM‡q	 mevB‡K	 gy»	K‡i	 w`‡”Q|	Avi	

RvbvB	cig	c~Rbxq	kÖ‡×q	ÔevevÕ	†K	hvi	K_v	

g‡b	c‡o	cÖwZ	gyn~‡Z©|	 hLb	ivB‡d‡ji	 wUªMvi	

-Gi	Ici	Avgvi	nv‡Zi	Pvc	c‡o,	MR©b	K‡i	

ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK
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I‡V Avgvi	 evsjvi	 `yjvj	 †kL	 gywR‡ei	 wmsn	

MR©b	K‡Éi	b¨vq|	 ...gv,	 hLb	kÎæi	 ÔwW‡dÝÕ	

†cQ‡b	 †d‡j	GwM‡q	AvmwQ,	 g‡b	 eo	ms‡KvP	

wQ‡jv-	 Rvwbbv	 †jv‡K	 Avgv‡`i	 Kxfv‡e	 MÖnY	

Ki‡e|	wKš‘	wKQz`~i	AMÖmi	nIqvi	ci	†jv‡Ki	

Avb›`-d~wZ©	†`‡L	me	fq,	ms‡KvP,	Kvwjgv	gb	

†_‡K	wbwg‡l	gy‡Q	†Mj|	†Kej	Zviv	cvi‡Q	bv	

Avgv‡`i	Zv‡`i	†c‡Ui	g‡a¨	XzwK‡q	w`‡Z-Ggb	

Avb›`-Djøv‡m	gË	Zviv|	Avi	Kx	 wjLe!	 Ôi³	

QvjvgÕ	w`‡q	mevi	†_‡K	we`vq	wbw”Q|Ó45

gyw³‡hv×v †ZŠwdKzj Bmjv‡gi g‡Zv gyw³‡hv×v 
†gvt	 †gv¯Ídvi	 wPwV‡ZI	 evsjvi	 wewfbœ	 AÂj	
kÎægy³	Kivi	K_v	D”PvwiZ	n‡q‡Q|46 Z‡e 1971 
Gi	 wW‡m¤^‡ii	 cÖ_g	 mßv‡n	 nvbv`vi	 cvwK¯Ívwb	
evwnbx	hLb	eyS‡Z	cvi‡jv	Zv‡`i	w`b	cÖvq	†kl,	
ZLb	 Zviv	 gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	 wewfbœ	 NuvwU,	 ev¼vi	
jÿ¨	K‡i	wb‡ÿc	Ki‡Z	jvM‡jv	AvwU©jvwi	†kj|	
†gvt	 †gv¯Ídvi	 wPwV‡Z	Zvi	D‡jøL	Avgiv	 †`L‡Z	
cvB|	 †gv¯Ídv	 wPwV	 wj‡L‡Qb	14	 wW‡m¤^i	1971	
Zvwi‡L|	 D‡jøL¨	 †h,	 Hw`bwU	 Ôknx`	 eyw×Rxex	
w`emÕ,	Avgv‡`i	Rxe‡b	Pig	†e`bvi	Avi	K‡ói	
w`b|	 KviY	 cvwK¯Ívwb	 ˆmb¨evwnbx	 †hgb	 Zv‡`i	
cÖK…Z	Ae¯’v	eyS‡Z	†c‡i	gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	nZ¨v	K‡i	
Zv‡`i	 †kl	Aw¯ÍZ¡UzKz	Rvbvb	 w`w”Qj,	 †Zgwb	H	
GKB	mg‡q	ivRvKvi,	Avje`i,	Avjkvgm	evwnbx	
Avgv‡`i	 †`‡ki	 me‡P‡q	 D¾¡jZg	 cÖÁvevb	
gvbyl‡`i	nZ¨v	Ki‡Z	ïiæ	K‡iwQj|

ÔGKvË‡ii	 wPwVÕ	msKjb	MÖ‡š’	 gv‡K	 †jLv	 wPwVi	
g‡a¨	 me©‡kl	 wPwVwU	 exi	 gyw³‡hv×v	 K‡Y©j	 Avey	
Zv‡n‡ii	 †jLv|	 wPwV‡Z	 †Kv‡bv Zvwi‡Li D‡jøL 
†bB|	ïay	GB	 wPwV‡ZB	 bq|	MÖ‡š’i	 †kl	 w`‡Ki	
†ekwKQz	 wPwV‡Z	ZvwiL	†bB|	K‡Y©j	Avey	Zv‡ni	
gyw³hy‡×i	 mgq	 cvwK¯Ívb	 †mbvevwnbx‡Z	 PvKzwi	

Ki‡Zb|	†`‡ki	cÖwZ	Acwimxg	fvjevmvi	Kvi‡Y	
wZwb	 1971	 mv‡ji	 RyjvB	 gv‡m	 cvwK¯Ívb	 †_‡K	
cvwj‡q	 evsjv‡`‡k	 G‡m	 gyw³hy‡×	 AskMÖnY	
K‡ib|47	11bs	†m±‡i	wZwb	hy×	cwiPvjbv	K‡ib	
Ges	hy‡×	 wZwb	gvivZ¥Kfv‡e	AvnZ	nb|	gv‡qi	
Kv‡Q	†jLv	wPwV‡Z	wZwb	hy‡×i	wel‡q	†Zgb	wKQz	
†j‡Lb	wb|	cvwievwiK	†LuvRLei	†bIqv-	†`Iqvi	
welqwU	 GLv‡b	 cÖvavb¨	 †c‡q‡Q|	 hy‡×i	 mg‡qi	
bvbvgwÎK	 msKU	 m¤ú‡K©	 wKQz	 e³e¨	 †mLv‡b	
Av‡Q|	 Z‡e	 wPwVi	 †klcÖv‡šÍ	 G‡m	 wZwb	 gv‡qi	
D‡Ï‡k¨	wj‡L‡Qb,	ÔAvcbviv	mvnm	nviv‡eb	bv|Õ	
GK_vwU	AZ¨šÍ	Zvrch©c~Y©|	Avgv‡`i	†`‡ki	jÿ-
†KvwU	gvbyl	kZ	msK‡Ui	g‡a¨I	mvnm	nvivb	wb	
e‡jB	Zv‡`i	 msMÖvg,	 mvnm	 gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	 g‡a¨	
mÂvwiZ	n‡qwQj|

AmsL¨	 kwn‡`i	 AvZ¥Z¨vM	 Ges	 BwZnv‡m	 †jLv	
bv	 †jLv	AmsL¨	gv‡qi	AkÖæavivq	AwR©Z	n‡q‡Q	
Avgv‡`i	¯^vaxbZv|	gy³	n‡q‡Q	wcÖq	¯^‡`k|	GB	
wecyj	 AvZ¥Z¨vM	 KL‡bvB	 e„_v	 †h‡Z	 cv‡i	 bv|	
gyw³hy‡×i	i³wmuwo	 †e‡q	gvby‡li	Ges	gvbeZvi	
gyw³	Avm‡eB|	`yt‡Li	ivwÎi	AÜKvi	†K‡U	Av‡jv	
Avm‡eB|	ZvB	†Zv	Kwe	wj‡L‡QbÑ

Òex‡ii	G	i³‡¯ªvZ,	gvZvi	G	AkÖæaviv

Gi	hZ	g~j¨	†m	wK	aivi	ayjvq	n‡e	nviv|

¯^M©	wK	n‡e	bv	†Kbv|

we‡k¦i	fvÐvix	ïwa‡e	bv

GZ FY?

ivwÎi	Zcm¨v	†m	wK	Avwb‡e	bv	w`b

wb`viæY	`ytL	iv‡Z

gyZz¨Nv‡Z

gvbyl	P~wY©j	h‡e	wbR	gZ©mxgv

ZLb	w`‡e	bv	†`Lv	†`eZvi	Agi	gwngv?48
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Dcmsnvi

1971	 mv‡j	 evOvwji	 gnvb	 gyw³hy×	 PjvKv‡j	
hy‡×i	cÖv½Y	†_‡K	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	†jLv	Gme	wPwV‡Z	
cÎ‡jLK	 gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	 Rb¥f~wgi	 cÖwZ	 Av‡eM,	
fv‡jvevmv	I	Abyf~wZi	¯^”Q	cÖKvk	N‡U‡Q|	cÖvq	
me cÎ‡jLK gyw³‡hv×v hy‡× †M‡Qb †`kgvZ…Kvi       
jvÃbv	 I	 Møvwb	 †gvP‡bi	 j‡ÿ¨,	 civaxbZvi	
k„•Lj	 fvO‡Z|	 †`kgvZ„Kvi	 Møvwb	 †gvPb	 Avi	
k„•Lj	fvOvi	Amg-hy‡×	AeZxY©	n‡q	Zuviv	i‡³i	
AvL‡i	†hme	wPwV	wj‡LwQ‡jb	Zvi	fvlv	e¨w³MZ	
gv‡K	 Qvwc‡q	 †`kgvZvi	 ü`q‡K	 ¯úk©	 K‡i‡Q|	
MÖ‡š’i	 f~wgKvq	 †jLv	 n‡q‡QÑ	 ÒAwek¦vm¨	 mZ¨	
n‡”Q	 Ôfxiæ,	 Ajm,	 Kg©wegyL,	 Kvcyiæl,	 †f‡Zv,	
hy×we`¨vq	 AbwfÁÕ	 GB	 evOvwjB	 gvÎ	 bqgv‡m	
¯^vaxbZv	wQwb‡q	G‡b‡Q|	...¯^vaxbZvi	Rb¨	cÖv‡Yi	
Av‡eM	hLb	`y`©gbxq	n‡q	I‡V,	ZLb	c„w_exi	hZ	
fqsKi	gviYv¯¿B	e¨envi	Kiv	†nvK	bv	†Kb,	†mB	
Av‡e‡Mi	 Kv‡Q	 Zv	 Zz”Q	 n‡q	 hvq|Ó49	 AvaywbK	
A¯¿we`¨vq	cvi`k©x	cÖwkwÿZ	cvwK¯Ívwb	ˆmb¨iv	hy×	
K‡iwQj	 avZe	 A¯¿	 Avi	 eviæ`	 w`‡q,	 Ab¨w`‡K	
Avgv‡`i	 †`k‡cÖwgK	 gyw³Kvgx	 gyw³‡hv×v‡`i	
cÖavb	A¯¿	wQj	†`‡ki	cÖwZ	Amxg	fv‡jvevmv	Avi	
Av‡e‡M	c~Y©	Zuv‡`i	cÖwZwU	ü`q|	A¯¿	Avi	eviæ`	
GK	mgq	dzwi‡q	 †h‡Z	cv‡i	 wKš‘	 †`k‡cÖwg‡Ki	
Rb¥f~wgi	cÖwZ	fv‡jvevmv	AdzišÍ,	Awbt‡kl|
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KwgwUÕ|	 wZwb	 GB	 KwgwUi	 AvnevqK	 wbe©vwPZ	

nb|	1992	mv‡ji	26	gvP©	Zuvi	†bZ…‡Z¡	XvKvi	

†mvnivIqv`©x	 D`¨v‡b	 MYAv`vj‡Zi	 gva¨‡g	

ksKi Kzgvi gwjøK
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D‡Ïk¨

†Kv‡bv	GKwU	wel‡q	bvbv	mg‡q	bvbv	gZev`	ˆZwi	
nq|	 Ô†`kfvMÕ-Gi	 g‡Zv	 ¸iæZ¡c~Y©	 welq	 Gi	
evB‡i	 bq|	 ¯§„wZg~jK	 K_‡b	 KZUv	 HwZnvwmK	
mZ¨Zvi	 wbi‡c¶Zv	 iw¶Z	 nq	 bvwK	 e¨w³K	
Abyf‡ei	 GK‡c‡k	 Dc¯’vc‡b	 Zv	 wKQyUv	 n‡jI	
cÖwZwµqvkxj	 Rbg‡Zi	 Rb¥	 †`q-G	 cÖkœ¸‡jvI	
†`kfvM‡Kw›`ªK	 wel‡q	 B`vwbsKv‡j	 bvbv	 ZvwË¡K	
cÖ¯Ívebvi	Rb¥	w`‡q‡Q|	wKš‘	Zv	m‡Ë¡I	̄ §„wZwbf©iZv	
KZUv	Riæwi	Gai‡bi	e¨w³	Aw¯Í‡Z¡i	m‡½	m¤ú„³	

Zvi	GKwU	 wbR¯^	cvV-cÖwZwµqvB	G	Av‡jvPbvi	
g~j	cÖwZcv`¨	welq|

c×wZ

eY©bvg~jK	c×wZ	 e¨envi	 Kiv	 n‡q‡Q|	 gva¨wgK	
Z_¨	 wn‡m‡e	 wewfbœ	 MÖš’	 I	cÎ-cwÎKvi	mnvqZv	
†bIqv	n‡q‡Q|	

we‡kølY

Ô`ywU	gvbyl	`yB	c‡_	P‡j	†Mj;

`ywU	KwVb	cv_‡ii	gyL
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†Lv`vB	Kiv	wb®úÖvY	`yB	†Rvov	†Nvjv‡U	†PvL

A`„k¨	 i‡³i	 †Zvjcv‡o	 GKB	 AwaKv‡i	 g„Z	

wcZv‡K	¯§iY	K‡iwQj|

Avi	GLb,	Ggb	w`‡b

hw`	 †m-	 gyL	 Avevi	 g‡b	 c‡o,	 i‡³	 ev‡R								

bv-†`Lvi	KwVb	e¨_©Zv

ZLb	†Kv_vq	†Kvb	iv¯Ívq	G‡m	`vouv‡e

`ywU	 mrfvB,	 mg¯Í	 AvKvkUvB	 †hLv‡b	 †`qvj	

w`‡q	Avcv`g¯ÍK	XvKv!Õ
1

G	 Av‡jvPbvwUI	 Ggb	 GKwU	 AvL¨vb‡K	 wN‡iB	
†`kfv‡Mi	 i³v³	 Rwg‡Z	 hvi	 exRvavi	 ˆZwi	
n‡qwQj|	 Avi	 ¯^f~‡g	 cievmx	 n‡q	 †eu‡P	 _vKv	
GK	 msL¨vjNyi	 Aeiæ×	 g‡bi	 Av‡jv-Avuavwi‡Z	
†mB	 wele„‡¶i	 †e‡o	 IVv|	 ¯§„wZfvivbZ	 †mB	
e„‡¶i	 AvkÖ‡q	 e‡m	 Rxe‡bi	 PµevK&	 N~Y©‡bi	
gyn~Z©¸‡jv‡K	 †ivgš’b	 Kiv|	 †`kfvM-†`kZ¨vM	
gv‡b	†h	ïay	AvRb¥jvwjZ	f~LÐ	†_‡K	wePz¨wZ	bq,	
ïaygvÎ	cÖeªRb-cybe©vmb	Gi	Aw¯ÍZ¡	 msKUB	bq,	
†mm‡½	¯^f~‡g	†_‡KI	†Pv‡Li	mvg‡b	AvRb¥jvwjZ	
A‡f¨m-cwiwPZRb-Af¨¯Í	ev¯ÍeZvi	µgk	e`‡j	
hvIqvi	 Af¨vm‡K	 wb`viæY	 hš¿Yvq	 mn¨	 K‡i	
hvIqvi	AvwZ¥K	msKUI	e‡U|	GB	hš¿Yvi	†Kv‡bv	
g~j¨	nqbv|	Zvi	fvwlK	cÖKv‡ki	¯^xK…wZB	h‡_ó|	
G	 †hb	 BwZnv‡mi	 Kv‡Q,	 wb‡Ri	 mg‡qi	 Kv‡Q	
wb‡Ri	 `vqe×ZvUzKz	 Zz‡j	 aiv|	 †mB	 `vqe×Zvi	
mZ¨UzKz‡KB	 †jL‡Ki	 ¯^xKv‡ivw³‡Z	 Zz‡j	 ai‡Z	
PvB	 hvi	 wjwLZ	 AvL¨vbB	 GB	 Av‡jvPbvi	 DwÏó	
welq|	Ôwelv`e„¶Õ	bv‡gi	̄ §„wZ-AvL¨vbwUi	iPwqZv	
wgwni	 †mb¸ß|	 ÔAvb›`Õ	 cyi¯‹vicÖvß	 G	 MÖš’wU	
†jL‡Ki	 Rxe‡bi	 cÖ_gv‡a©i	 ¯§„wZg~jK	 NUbv‡K	
wN‡i	iwPZ|	GQvovI	Ôwe`yiÕ	(1995),	ÔfvwUcy‡Îi	
cÎ	 ev‡LvqvwRÕ	 (1995),	 Ôwmw×M‡Äi	 †gvKvgÕ	
(1996)	bv‡gi	Ab¨vb¨	MÖš’I	Zvui	iPbvi	ZvwjKvq	
i‡q‡Q|	 ewikvj	 †Rjvi	 †KIov	 MÖv‡g	 (Aaybv	

evsjv‡`‡ki	SvjKvwV	†Rjvq)	Rb¥MÖnY	K‡iwQ‡jb	
wZwb|	ILv‡bB	cÖ_‡g	Zviæwj	Ges	c‡i	KxwZ©cvkv	
¯‹y‡j	 cvVjvf	 K‡ib	 Ges	 ewikv‡ji	 eªR‡gvnb	
K‡j‡R	fwZ©	 n‡qI	 †kl	ch©šÍ	Zv	m¤úbœ	 nqwb|	
d‡j	1963	mv‡j	KjKvZvq	G‡m	̄ ‹yj	Rxeb	†_‡K	
ïiæ	K‡i	1968	mv‡j	KjKvZv	wek¦we`¨vjq	†_‡K	
Bs‡iwR‡Z	 mœvZK	 nb|	 KjKvZv	 Ges	 KjKvZvi	
mswkøó	wewfbœ	GjvKvq	Ny‡i	†eov‡jI	g‡bi	†Kv‡Y	
c~e©	¯§„wZUzK	†h	fvÐv‡i	mwÂZ	n‡q	c‡owQj	ZvB	
†hb	 Suvwcgy³	 n‡q	 †ewi‡q	 Av‡m	 cÖKv‡ki	 c_	
a‡i|	ZvB	G	MÖ‡š’i	AeZiwYKv	As‡k	†jLK	hv	
e‡jb	Zv‡Z	GB	MÖš’	iPbvi	D‡Ï‡k¨i	mv‡_	mv‡_	
Av‡jvPbvi	GKwU	AwfgyLI	ˆZwi	n‡q	hvq|

Ôhviv	cÂv‡ki	wQbœg~j	Kv‡djv,	Zv‡`i	Rxebfi	

`ytL	 msMÖvg,	 nvwi‡q	dywi‡q	 hvIqvi	 K_v	 wb‡q	

wbg©vY	n‡q‡Q	KZ	†jLv,	Qwe,	QvqvQwe|	AvRI	

Dcgnv‡`k	 Ry‡o	 eÜ	 nqwb	 nvnvKvwi	 PP©v,	

†ivgš’b|...

cÂv‡ki	 †mB	 K¨vivfv‡bi	 †klcÖvšÍ	 AvRI	

Pjgvb|	Av‡iv	KZKvj	Zvi	cÖevn	Pj‡e	 †KD	

Rv‡bbv|	 ¯^vaxbZvi	 cÖv°v‡j	 f~wgô	 n‡qwQjvg	

hviv,	 hviv	 †mB	 cÂvk/GKvbœi	 bi‡g‡ai	 i³,	

emv,	 †g‡`i	 †¯ªvZ	 †cwi‡q	 Avm‡Z	 cvwiwb,	

hv‡`i	 nZfvM¨	 AwfeveK‡`i	 Gcv‡i	 †Kvb	

mnvq	m¤ú` wQj	bv	P‡j	G‡m	¯’vqx	n‡q,	 w_Zz	
n‡q	emvi	g‡Zv,	Zviv	 ‡mw`b	Kxfv‡e	Z_vKvi	

¯^vaxb	f~wg‡Z	†e‡o	D‡VwQj	ev	KZUv	bvMwiK	

AwaKvi	 jvf	 K‡iwQj,	 GB	 MÖš’	 ZviB	 GKwU	

Av‡jvPbvi	cÖ‡Póv|...	 ïaygvÎ	 ivó«,	 msL¨vMwiô	

m¤úª`v‡qi	GKvs‡ki	wbh©vZb,	b„ksmZv	†jvf	ev	

GK‡Pv‡LvwgB	bq,	¯^-mgvR,	¯^-†Mvôx	Ges	wbR	

wbR	 cwiev‡i	 KZ©v‡`i	 Ac`v_©Zv,	 AKg©b¨Zv	

Ae¶qx	 g‡bvfv‡ei	 Rb¨	 GB	 cÖRb¥‡K	 Pig	

welv`e„¶: wd‡i †`Lvi welv`Mv_v
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g~j¨	 w`‡Z	n‡qwQj,	Zvi	Av‡jL¨I	GB	iPbv|	

cieZ©x	 cÖR‡b¥i	 Kv‡Q	 Zvi	 BwZK_v	 I	 †i‡L	

hvIqv	cÖ‡qvRb	†h‡nZz	ïay	 †mw`‡bi	c~e©cÖvšÍxq	

f~LÐB	 bq,	 †MvUv	 Dcgnv‡`‡k	 Zvi	 Kvh©KviY	

GL‡bv	`M`‡M|Õ
2

†jLK	DËi-cÖR‡b¥i	Kv‡Q	BwZnvm‡K	Zz‡j	ai‡Z	
Pvb	 mg‡qi	 Kv‡Q	 `vqe×	 †_‡KB|	 GLv‡bI	
Dc¯’vcbvi	 Avavi	 n‡q	 I‡V	 ¯§„wZK_b|	 hw`I	
NUbvi	 cvi¤úh©	 i¶vi	 †¶‡Î	 ¯§„wZ	 †h	 gv‡S	
gv‡S	 wek¦vmNvZKZv	 K‡i	 †jLK	 †m	 K_v	 bvbv	
mg‡q	e‡j‡Qb	Zvi	AvL¨v‡bi	e¨vL¨v‡b|	ZvQvov	
BwZnv‡m	¯§„wZi	AšÍf©yw³	KZUv	hyw³m½Z	G	wb‡q	
B`vwbs	 ZvwË¡K	 weZ‡K©iI	 h‡_ó	 AeKvk	 ˆZwi	
n‡q‡Q|	

ÔAvb›`evRviÕ	 cwÎKv‡K	 †`Iqv	 ibwRr	 ¸‡ni	
mv¶vrKv‡i	Avgiv	†R‡bwQ,	

Ô¯§„wZ	 †Zv	GKUv	AvK©vBf|	miKvwi-†emiKvwi	

me	 bw_Lvbvi	 g‡ZvB	 ¯§„wZi	AvK©vBfI	 we‡kl	

we‡kl	 `„wófw½	 I	 cÖeYZv	 Abyhvqx	 evQvB	 Kiv	

`wj‡j	 fwZ©	 _v‡K|	 ZvB	 Zvi	 †_‡K	 †Kv‡bv	

mZ¨wbô	wbi‡c¶Zv	Avkv	Kiv	hvq	bv|Õ
3

ZvB	¯§„wZg~jK	†jLvi	mZ¨Zv	wb‡q	wKQy	cÖkœ	DV‡Z	
†`Lv	 †M‡Q|	¯§„wZ	 †h‡nZz	 e¨w³i	 wbR¯^	 fvebvi	
m‡½	mswkøó	Ges	mgqvšÍ‡i	wfbœgyLx	n‡Z	cv‡i	ZvB	
Gi	Dci	†Kv‡bv	 w¯’i	 wm×v‡šÍ	 †cŠuQv‡bv	hvq	bv|	
ZvQvovI	¯§„wZg~jK	K_‡b	ïaygvÎ	†mB	me	NUbvB	
¯’vb	cvq	†h¸‡jv	¯§„wZ‡Z	iw¶Z	_v‡K|	Avevi	G	
cÖkœwUI	cvkvcvwk	D‡V	Avm‡Z	†`Lv	hv‡”Q	†h	†mB	
¯§„wZ	 wbe©vP‡bi	 †¶‡Î	 wbe©vP‡Ki	 wbR¯^	 AwfgZ	
cÖwZôvi	 c‡¶	 mg_©b‡hvM¨	 GK‡c‡k	 hyw³¸‡jvB	
ïay	D‡V	Av‡m|	Avevi	A‡b‡Ki	aviYv	`ytmg‡qi	
¯§„wZ‡K	†KDB	Ôü`q	Lyu‡o	†e`bv	RvMv‡Z	Pvb	bvÕ	
e‡j	we¯§„wZ‡KB	¸iæZ¡	†`b	hv	BwZnv‡mi	mZ¨Zv	

cÖwZôvq	 e¨vNvZ	 NUvq|	 ZvB	 GK	 K_vq	 ¯§„wZi	
cwicš’x	 welqB	BwZnv‡mi	c‡¶	 †hvM¨	 †cÖ¶vcU	
ˆZwi	Ki‡Z	cv‡i|	Gme	cÖkœ-cÖwZcÖkœ	 hZ	mgq	
hv‡”Q	D‡V	Avm‡Q,	 we‡kl	K‡i	†`kfv‡Mi	g‡Zv	
GKwU	¸iæZ¡c~Y©	 welq‡K	 wN‡i|	ZeyI	 †`kfv‡Mi	
g‡Zv	̧ iæZ¡c~Y©	welq	wb‡q	AvL¨vb	iPbvq	GZwKQyi	
ciI	 ¯§„wZi	 f~wgKv	 A¯^xKvi	 Ki‡Z	 cvi‡Qb	 bv	
A‡b‡KB|	†Kbbv	Zv‡`i	g‡Z,	

Ô¯§„wZi	e¨vß	Av‡cw¶KZv	I	AvZ¥cÖeÂbv	m‡Ë¡I	
Zv	w`‡q	wKš‘	GK	e„nËi	mvgvwRK	†PZbv	ˆZwi	

n‡q	 DV‡Q,	 Avi	 ¯§„wZPviYvi	 ga¨	 w`‡q	 †nuvPU	

†L‡q	nuvU‡Z	nuvU‡Z	AvgivI	†mB	e„nËi	mgvR	

†PZbvi	GKUv	Av`j	Lyu‡R	cvw”Q|...

Ô†`kfv‡Mi	 NUbviÕ	 †_‡K	 Ô†`kfv‡Mi	 ¯§„wZÕ	

†hb	 Avgv‡`i	 fvebv	 †¶‡Îi	 m¤ú~Y©	 GKwU	

Avjv`v	welqe¯Íy	n‡q	I‡V|	†`kfv‡Mi	ÔNUbvÕi	

cvkvcvwk	 †`kfv‡Mi	 Ô¯§„wZÕ	 (ev	 hy_-¯§„wZ,	

‘collective memory’)	c„_Kfv‡e	`yB	evsjvi	
gvbyl‡K	 ZvwoZ	 K‡i	 †eovq|	 `yB	 mgvR	 Gi	

bZzb	 wbg©v‡Y	 Aj‡¶¨	 wµqvkxj	 n‡q	 c‡o|	

myZivs	 †Kej	 ‘Partition as an event’-i 

Rb¨B	Avgv‡`i	Kv‡Q	¯§„wZi	mÜvb	Riæwi	bq,	

Av‡jvP¨	 ÔcategoryÕ	 wn‡m‡eB	 ‘memory of 
partitionÕ,	 Avgv‡`i	 Av‡jvPbv	 I	 AbymÜv‡b	
cÖ‡qvRbxq|4

†gvUvgywUfv‡e	 GB	 ZvwË¡K	 Ae¯’v‡bi	 K_v	 gv_vq	
†i‡LB	 Ôwelv`e„¶Õ-i	 wbR¯^	 cvV-cÖwZwµqvq	
†h‡Z	 PvB|	¯§„wZ	 †Mvc‡b	 evmv	 euv‡a|	Avi	ZvB	
¯^vaxbZvi	 GZ	 eQi	 ciI	Avgv‡`i	 K_K	 ebvg	
†jLK‡K	¯§„wZi	AZx‡Z	Wye	 w`‡Z	nq|	ïiæ‡ZB	
†jLK	Zuvi	†cÖ¶vcU	eY©bv	K‡ib	ÔwcQvivi	LvjÕ-
†K	 †K›`ª	 K‡i	 M‡o	 IVv	 RbemwZ	 Ges	 Zv‡`i						
K…wó-ms¯‹…wZi	bvbvwea	eY©bvi	ga¨	w`‡qÑ

ivgx PµeZ©x
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ÔwcQvivi	 Lv‡ji	 gwngv	 A‡bK|	 hLbKvi	 K_v	

ejwQ	 ZLb	 cÂv‡ki	 Kvj|	 m`¨	 ÔAvÛvdvUvÕ	

ivó«wU	 A_ev	 ejv	 fv‡jv	 ivó«	 `ywU	 †bnvZ	

bvevjK|	K_vwU	ejjvg	e‡U,	Z‡e	GB	ivó«	`ywU	

Av‡`Š	AÐR	bq	RivqyRB|	Kvi‡YB	cvuP-Q	eQi	

eqm	nIqv	m‡Ë¡I	Zv‡`i	bvox	KvUvi	i³	eÜ	

nw”Qj	bv|Õ
5

GB	 wcQvivi	 Lv‡ji	 ¯§„wZ	 †e‡q	 D‡V	 Av‡m	
†`kfv‡MvËi	DËi-c~e©	evsjvi	̀ w¶Y-cwðgvÂ‡ji	
cÖvwšÍK	 RbM‡Yi	 Amv¤úª`vwqK	 Rxebhvc‡bi	
`wjjwPÎ|	wfbœ	a‡g©i	gvbyl¸‡jv	hZUv	bv	`~ieZ©x	
ivR‰bwZK	 AwaKv‡ii	 K_v	 ï‡b	 AevK	 nq	 Zvi	
†P‡q		cvi¯úwiK	Abb¨m¤ú„³Zvq	†ewk	gy»	nq|	
ZvB	GB	AÂj	a‡iB	†jL‡Ki	¯§„wZ‡KvVvq	MÖvgxY	
Rxe‡bi	wewPÎ	Kg©Kv‡Ði	Qwe	RvMªZ	nq|	b`xZxi¯’	
`yB	e„ÿ‡K	mv¶x	†i‡LB	welv`Mv_v	GwM‡q	P‡j|	
Avgiv	 †hgb	bqv	 eD	 †mvbv	 eD‡`i	AšÍR©xe‡bi	
bvbv	mvs¯‹…wZK	Ave‡ni	m‡½	cwiwPZ	nB	†Zgwb	
my›`ieb	†_‡K	AvMZ	ingvb	m`©vi,	Qby	 wga©v‡`i	
g‡Zv	evZ©v	evnK‡`i	K_vI	ïwb|	evB‡ii	RM‡Zi	
m‡½	 m¤úK©hy³	 GB	 †QvÆ	 AÂjwU	 ZLb	 G‡`i	
AvbxZ	Le‡i	ewnR©M‡Zi	m‡½	ms‡hvM	i¶v	K‡i	
P‡j|	 G	 AvL¨vb	 ïaygvÎ	 MocoZv	 wKQy	 wQbœg~j	
DØv¯Íy	 n‡q	 Avmv	 gvby‡li	 ¯^cœf‡½i	 AvL¨vb	 bq,		
¯^-f~‡g	e‡m	GKwU	†NvwlZ	iv‡ó«i	msL¨vjNy	wn‡m‡e	
wZwb	 †`Lv‡Z	 †P‡q‡Qb	 Kxfv‡e	 †`kfvM	 Dfq	
m¤úª`v‡qi	 gvby‡li	 Rxe‡bi	 ev¯ÍeZv‡K	 `ywe©ln	
K‡i	Zz‡jwQj|	GKmg‡qi	 wkw¶Z	m”Qj	 †kÖwYi	
AatcZ‡bi	ga¨	w`‡q	cwiewZ©Z	gvbwmKZvq	bZzb	
†kªwY-mgvR	Z_v	gvbyl	D‡V	G‡m‡Q,	ˆZwi	n‡q‡Q	
bZzb	 ag©xq	 Ges	 mvgvwRK	 m¤ú‡K©i	 web¨vm	 hv	
GB	AvL¨v‡bi	g~j	myi|	Rwg`vwi	cÖ_v	wejywßKiY	
AvBb	ga¨¯^Z¡‡fvMx‡`i	Rxe‡b	KiæY	Ae¯’vi	m„wó	
K‡i|	¯^vaxbZvi	¯^cœ	†`wL‡q	†h	cvwK¯Ív‡bi	Rb¥	

n‡jv Zv	 GB	 ÔAceY©xÕ	 ev	 ÔAceM©xÕ	 †`i	 †¶‡Î	
ïaygvÎ	gMR	 †avjvB	Kiv	¯^‡cœi	Av‡jqvB	 ˆZwi	
K‡iwQj|	hviv	mgv‡Ri	 wbgœ¯Í‡ii	Zv‡`i	Rxe‡b	
†h	 cwiw¯’wZMZ	 Ae¯’všÍi	 †Kv‡bv	 mydj	 cÖ`vb	
K‡ibv	 GB	 mvgvwRK	 mZ¨wU‡K	 †jLK	 wbwØ©avq	
Zz‡j	a‡i‡Qb|	 †`kfvMRwbZ	 †`kZ¨vM	`y‡`‡kB	
cÖwZwôZ	gvby‡li	wfZ‡K	Db¥ ~j	K‡iwQj	Ges	†mB	
m‡½	 Zv‡`i	 fvMx`vi	 Ry‡UwQj	 `y‡`‡kB|	 wKš‘	
Kv‡`i	fv‡M¨	Ry‡U	wQj	Gme;	Avgv‡`i	aviYv	hw`	
n‡q _v‡K G‡Z GK`j wbgœ‡kÖwYi †jvK ivZvivwZ 
abx	n‡q	wM‡qwQj	Zv	†h	m‰e©e	fyj	Z_¨	Zv	Avgiv	
†`wL	†jL‡Ki	¯§„wZPviYvqÑ

Ôwn›`y‡`i	 Rwg-wR‡iZ	 evMvb	 †c‡qwQj	 ZvivB	

hv‡`i	 wKQy	 wQj|	 hviv	 f~wgnxb,	 Zviv	 cvqwb,	

Zviv	Zv‡`i	kªg	e¨q	K‡iwQj	†hgb	eû	Av‡Mi	

Kvj †_‡K Zviv K‡i G‡mwQj GLv‡b f~wg nvwmj 

Kivi	Rb¨|	f~wg	Avev`	Kivi	KvRI	Zv‡`iB	

Ki‡Z	 n‡q‡Q	 Z‡e	 gvwjK	Zviv	 n‡Z	 cv‡iwb|	

Giv	 mvgwqKfv‡e	 wKQyUv	 eLiv	 †c‡qwQj,	

Kv‡qwg¯^Z¡	wKQyB	cvqwb|Õ
6

GB	GKB	NUbvi	ev¯ÍeZv‡K	Zz‡j	a‡ib	cÖdyjø	ivq	
Zuvi	ÔivRv	Av‡m	ivRv	hvqÕ	M‡í|	†hLv‡b	iv‡R‡Ki	
Rxe‡bi	ivZvivwZ	Ae¯’všÍ‡ii	̀ ytLRbK	cwiYwZ‡Z		
†jLK	 †`kfvMRwbZ	ivR‰bwZK	 wm×v‡šÍi	R¡jšÍ	
mZ¨‡K	Zz‡j	a‡ib|	wgwni	†mb¸‡ßi	Ôwelv`e„¶Õ	
MÖš’wU	†h‡nZz	¯§„wZg~jK	AvL¨vb,	Jcb¨vwmKi‡Yi	
Av‡ivwcZ	 wbi‡c¶Zv,	 `~iZ¡	 eRvq	 ivLv	 BZ¨vw`	
kZ©vejx	 †g‡b	 Pjvi	 cÖ‡qvRb	 c‡owb	 †jLK‡K|	
ZvB	Zuvi	`„wói	mxgvbvq	†h	ev¯ÍeZvi	K_KZv	wfo	
K‡i	 G‡m‡Q	 †mLv‡b	 ¯§„wZ	 nvZ‡o	 wZwb	 †mBme	
gy»Zvi-hš¿Yvi-welv‡`i	 ev¯ÍeZv‡K	KzÉvnxbfv‡e	
Zz‡j	 a‡i‡Qb|	 Gm‡ei	 eY©bvi	 ga¨	 w`‡q	 Zvi	
wcQvivi	 Lvj‡K	 †K›`ª	 K‡i	 M‡o	 IVv	 AvswkK	

welv`e„¶: wd‡i †`Lvi welv`Mv_v
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ev¯ÍeZvB	 mvg~wnK	 ev¯ÍeZvi	 LwÐZ	 Dc¯’vcbvq	
†hŠe‡bi	†KvVvq	G‡m	Kov	bv‡o|	RvbKx	bv‡gi	
GK	e¨w³i	ZË¡veav‡b	†e‡o	IVv	 ˆkk‡ei	mviwY	
†e‡q	 Pjv	 Rxe‡bi	µgcwiYwZ‡Z	 †jLK	cÖZ¨¶	
K‡ib	 Kxfv‡e	 †`kfv‡MvËi	 cwiw¯’wZ	 Zvi	
Pvicv‡ki	gvbylRb,	Zv‡`i	cvi¯úwiK	m¤ú‡K©i	
web¨vm,	Avw_©K	KvVv‡gv	Z_v		mvgvwRK	Ae¯’v‡bi	
wfZ‡K	 bvwo‡q	 w`‡q‡Q|	 hviv	 GZw`b	 Rwg`vwi	
cÖ_v	 †fvM	 KiwQ‡jb	 Ab¨‡K	 †kvlY	 Gi	 gva¨‡g	
VvUevU	 eRvq	 †i‡L,	 ga¨¯^Z¡‡fvMx‡jvc	 AvB‡bi	
d‡j	G‡`i	Ae¯’vb	 Zjvbx‡Z	G‡m	 †V‡K|	 esk	
Ges	 weË	 †KŠwj‡b¨i	 gh©v`v	 gy‡Q	 wM‡q	 mgv‡Ri	
AceY©x	Ges	AceM©x‡`i	m‡½	GKB	csw³‡Z	†b‡g	
G‡m	Rxeb	aviY	Ki‡Z	nq|	Ôeo	evwoÕ-i		Ôeo	
evoBqvÕ	e‡j	L¨vZ	†mme	evwm›`v‡`i	GZw`bKvi	
Ô†`vj-`yM‡Mv”Qe-†gv”Q‡eiÕ	 `xqZvs	 f~R¨Zvs	
-Gi	 †`ok	 eQ‡ii	 ixwZ	 GKw`b	 `xbZvq	 G‡m	
†V‡KwQj|	 GKmgq	 hviv	 cvwievwiK	 ci¤úivq	
wcQvivi	 Lv‡ji	 RbemwZi	 cËwb`vi	 wQ‡jb,	
ZvjyK`vwi	e¨emvi	cÖni	†k‡l	†`kfv‡Mi	†cÖw¶‡Z	
Zv‡`iB	G‡K	G‡K	evš‘	Z¨vM	Ki‡Z	n‡qwQj|	GB	
hš¿Yvi	eyKfiv	AvwZ©	†`kfv‡Mi	welv`gq	cÖvwß|

Avgiv	wjwLZ	NUbvi	ci¤úiv‡K	ïaygvÎ	BwZnv‡m	
cvV	Kwi	 wKš‘	cvkvcvwk	Ggb	A‡bK	 wKQyB	N‡U	
P‡j	Avgv‡`i	AšÍR©M‡Z	Z_v	AšÍe©v¯Í‡e,	BwZnv‡m	
Zvi	 e¨vL¨v	 †g‡j	 bv	 hw`I	 Zv	 AcÖKvwkZ	 Pig	
mZ¨|	K_vKv‡ii	fvebvq	Zv	¯úó:

Ô†jv‡Kiv	 ïay	 †Mv`v	 K_vq	 †`kfvM	 Avi	 Zvi	

Kvh©KviY	e¨vL¨v	K‡i|	†mB	e¨vL¨vB	BwZnvm	nq	

wKš‘	Avgv‡`i	Abyf‡ei	`yt‡Li	¯’vb	†m	BwZnv‡m	

†Kv_vq?Õ
7

†`kfv‡Mi	eûgyLx	cÖwZwµqv	Avgiv	j¶	Kwi	wewea	
wPšÍb-gb‡b	 cÖZ¨qx	 gvby‡li	 †¶‡Î|	 hviv	 ag©xq	

cwiPq	fy‡j	fvwlK	Z_v	mvs¯‹…wZK	m~‡Î	evOvwji	
DËivwaKvi	enb	K‡i	wb‡Z	†P‡qwQj	Dfq	a‡g©i	
†mBme	e¨w³i	AR©‡b	ïay	nZvkvB	Ry‡UwQj|	Dfq	
a‡g©i	D”Pe‡M©i	 wKQy	 e¨w³	hviv	 wbi¼yk	¶gZvi	
AwaKvix	nIqvi	̄ ^‡cœ	we‡fvi	wQ‡jb,	Zv‡`i	KviI	
†¶‡Î	 ¯^‡cœi	 dmj	 d‡j‡Q	 Avevi	 Kv‡iv	 †¶‡Î	
A¼y‡iB	 Zv	 webó	 n‡q	 †M‡Q|	 wKš‘	 ivR‰bwZK	
wm×v‡šÍi	 †R‡i	 hv‡`i	 Av_©-mvgvwRK	 Ae¯’v‡bi	
we›`ygvÎ	cwieZ©b	N‡Uwb	†mBme	kÖgRxex	gvby‡li	
†¶‡Î	†`kfvM	ïay	¯^vaxbZvi	¯^cœ	†`wL‡q	Zv‡`i	
Av‡iv	†ewk	K‡i	jvMvgnxb	nZvkv	Ges	AÜKv‡i	
†V‡j	w`‡qwQj|

AvL¨vbKvi	 †hfv‡e	 Zuvi	 eY©bvq	 wcQvivi	 Lvj‡K	
†K›`ª	 K‡i	 mgv‡Ri	 GKwU	 As‡ki	 RbemwZi	
DÌvb-cZ‡bi,	 Zv‡`i	 ms¯‹…wZ-K…wói	 cwiPq	
†`b;	 wVK	 Zvi	 cvkvcvwk	 µvwšÍKvjxb	 mvgvwRK	
Z_v	ivó«xq	mš¿v‡mi	e‡¶	Rb¥	†bIqv	mv¤úª`vwqK	
†gŠjev‡`i	 g`Zcyó	 NUbvejx	 Kxfv‡e	 `xN©w`‡bi	
wek¦v‡mi	wfZ‡K	Uwj‡q	w`‡q	eÜy‡Z¡i	ci¤úiv‡K	
kÎyZvq	 e`‡j	 †`q,	 Zvi	 Kvh©KviY	 m~Î	 e¨vL¨v	
K‡i‡Qb	 mvejxj	 fw½‡Z|	 G	 cÖm‡½	 AvL¨v‡b	
DwjøwLZ	MvwRi	NUbvi	eY©bv	w`‡q‡Qb	wZwb|	wZwb	
e‡j‡Qb:

ÔwcQvivi	Lv‡ji	H	AÂ‡ji	webó	nIqvi	†cQ‡b	

`v½v,	jyV,	AwMœms‡hvM	BZ¨vw`	e¨vcv‡ii	†KvbI	

f~wgKv	wQjbv|	wQj	GBme	msNU‡bi	wefxwlKv|	

MvwRi	 KvRwU	 G	 e¨vcv‡i	 GK`j	 ¯^v_©v‡š^lxi	

Kv‡RB	 †j‡MwQj	 ïay|	 AvZ‡¼i	 Kvi‡Y	 †`k	

†Q‡o	mevB	ZLb	cjvqgvb|	Zv‡`i	g‡b	fxwZ	

ïay	 cÖv‡Yi	 R‡b¨	 bq,	 hw`	 †g‡q‡`i	 †eB¾Z	

n‡Z	nq|...	cÂvk	GKvbœi	`v½vB	GLv‡b	GK	

exfrm	Kvucb	awi‡q	 w`‡j|	cÖvq	cvuPk	eQ‡ii	

cy‡iv‡bv	 mvgvwRK	 wf‡Z	dvUj	 aij|	GZKvj	

ivgx PµeZ©x
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†f`-we‡f`	 wb‡q	 Avgiv	 GKUv	 weKv‡ki	 ¯Í‡i	

wQjvg|	nq‡Zv	†mUv	GKUv	mgq	¯^vfvweKµ‡g	

mv‡g¨	 Avm‡ZI	 cviZ|	 wKš‘	 †`kfv‡Mi	 `yg©i	

cÖnv‡i,	Zv	¯Íä	n‡q	†Mj|Õ
8

†`kfvM-†`kZ¨v‡Mi	 g‡a¨	 h‡ZvUv	 NUbvi	
NUgvbZv	KvR	K‡i	Zvi	†P‡qI	†ewk	DrµvwšÍgq	
g‡bi	 cÖwZwU	 gyn~‡Z©	 KvR	 K‡i	 †mme	 NUbvi	
wefxwlKv|	†jLK	MvwRi	NUbvi	D‡jøL	K‡i	e‡jb	
Zvi	evevi	mv‡_	MvwRi	¸iæ-wk‡l¨i	m¤úK©	 wQj,	
†`kZ¨v‡Mi	mgq	†mB	iv‡Z	nvRv‡iv	U‡P©i	Av‡jvq	
ÔAvjøvn	 AvKeiÕ	 aŸwb	 mn‡hv‡M	 Zv‡`i	 evwo‡Z	
G‡m	Dcw¯’Z	n‡qwQj|	ZLb	Lye	¯^vfvweKfv‡eB	
†m	msKUgyn~‡Z©	ïaygvÎ	†jL‡Ki	evev	Qvov	Kv‡iv	
c‡¶B	 MvwRi	 GB	 Kg©Kv‡Ði	 †cQ‡b	 †h	 †Kv‡bv	
myD‡Ïk¨	jywK‡q	_vK‡Z	cv‡i	A_©vr	Zviv	mvnv‡h¨i	
R‡b¨	G‡mwQj,	GK_v	Kv‡iv	g‡bB	¯’vb	cvqwb|	
G	 NUbv	 Zv‡`i	 AvRb¥	 f~wg-msjMœZv‡K	 wkw_j	
K‡i	 w`‡qwQj|	 Avgiv	 †`wL	 †jLK	 GB	 NUbvi	
cÖZ¨¶Zv‡K	 Qvwo‡q	 GB	 mvgvwRK	 gvrm¨b¨v‡qi	
Av‡iv	 Mfx‡i	 Xy‡K	 hvb	 Ges	 mvgvwRK	 †¶‡Î	
D”Pe‡M©i	 e¨w³‡`i	 mvgšÍev`x	 `„wófw½‡K	
A‡bK¸‡jv	Kvi‡Yi	g‡a¨	GKwU	e‡j	`vwe	K‡ib|

Ôevev	MvwRi	AvšÍwiKZvq	Ges	mw`”Qvq	m‡›`n	

cÖKvk	K‡ibwb|	Z_vwc	Zvui	AnwgKvq	AvNvZ	

†j‡MwQj|	GKw`b	hv‡`i	i¶v	K‡i‡Qb,	kvmb	

K‡i‡Qb,	 AbyMªn	 K‡i‡Qb,	 AvR	 hw`	 Zv‡`iB	

fimvq	 cÖvY,	 gvb,	 B¾Z	 i¶v	 Kivi	 K_v	

fve‡Z	nq	Z‡e	Zvi	†_‡K	Am¤§v‡bi	Avi	wKev	

_v‡K|...

mevB	mvgšÍ	ms¯‹…wZi	gvbyl|	AZGe	wK	gymjgvb,	

wK	 bgï`ª	 mKj‡KB	 D”PeY©xq	 wn›`ymgvR	

mgwePv‡i	wb‡qwQj|	Avgv‡`i	ILv‡bi	gymjgvb	

Ges	 wbgœeY©xq	 gvby‡liv	 D”PeY©xq‡`i	 Kv‡Q	

†Kv‡bv	w`bB	fvj	e¨envi	cvqwb|Õ
9

†jLK	 GB	 mvgvwRK	 msNv‡Zi	 †h	 KviY¸‡jv	
D‡jøL	 K‡ib	 Zvi	 m~Î¸‡jv	 BwZnvm	 mgw_©Z|	
Avgiv	bvbv	mg‡q	†`‡LwQ	hLb	mgv‡Ri	GK‡kÖwY	
†KŠwjb¨,	 AvÁv	 I	 wb‡lavÁvi	 cÖvPxi	 M‡o	 Ab¨	
eM©‡K	 †kvlY	 Ki‡Z	 D`¨Z	 n‡q‡Q	 ZLbB	 †mB	
mvgvwRK	MV‡bi	k„•Ljv	f½	K‡i	Aci	eM©	Ab¨Î	
Avkªq	 wb‡q	 euvP‡Z	 †P‡q‡Q|	 †`kfv‡Mi	 cÖv°v‡j	
wn›`y-gymjgvb	 GB	 Dfq	 m¤úª`v‡qi	 cvi¯úwiK	
wek¦vmnxbZvi	 `ye©jZv‡K	 AbyNU‡Ki	 g‡Zv	 Kv‡R	
jvwM‡qwQj	kvmK	kw³	†`k‡K	QÎf½	K‡i	w`‡Z|	
wKš‘	GZ	 wKQy	 m‡Ë¡I	Zv‡`i	g‡a¨	 ag©xq	mv‡g¨i	
gv`KZvUzKz	Qvov	Ae¯’vi	we‡kl	cwieZ©b	N‡Uwb|	
Z‡e	 †`kfvM‡Kw›`ªK	 GB	 AvL¨vwbwU‡Z	 †jLK	
¯§„wZK_v	†_‡K	Ggb	 wKQy	e¨w³i	cwiPq‡K	Zz‡j	
a‡ib	 hv‡`i	 e¨w³-cwiP‡qi	 wbwi‡L	 D‡V	 Av‡m	
µvwšÍKvjxb	mg‡qi	¯^cœ-wbg©v‡Yi	K_v,	Avevi	wKQy	
wKQy	NUbv‡K	Zuvi	g‡b	nq	GBme	Aby`vi	e¨envi	
ev	 J`vmxb¨	 cy‡ivUv	 bv	 n‡jI	 A‡bKUvB	 GB	
mvgvwRK	 wek„•Ljv‡K	Z¡ivwš^Z	K‡i‡Q|	 †jL‡Ki	
¯§„wZ‡Z	 D¾¡j	 Zuvi	 `v`xAv¤§vi	 K_v|	 Zuvi	
¯§„wZK_v	†_‡KB	Rvbv	hvq	Zuvi	evevi	gvÎvwZwi³	
`v`vi	 Dci	 wbf©ikxjZv	 Ges	 R¨vVvgkvB	 Gi	
g‡Zv	cwiev‡ii	KZ©v	e¨w³‡`i	D`vmxbZvq	Zv‡`i	
cov‡kvbvi	cÖv_wgK	cvVUzKzi	cÖ‡qvRbxqZv	†mw`b	
†KD	Abyfe	K‡ibwb;	†h	cÖ‡qvRbxqZvUzKz	Abyfe	
K‡iwQ‡jb	 MÖv‡gi	 wbi¶i	 GK	 gymjgvb	 bvix|	
hvi	 ÔciY-K_vÕ-q	 D‡V	 Av‡m	 GK	 RvwZmËvi	
fvmgvb	Rxe‡bi	cvuPvwj	K_v|	†mB	cÖMvp	K_‡bi	
m~Î	a‡iB	D‡V	Av‡m	BwZnv‡mi	 †KZvwe	e¨vL¨vi	
AšÍtmvik~b¨Zvi	K_vI|	Avi	 †mm‡½	D‡V	Av‡m	
†`kZ¨vM	 gv‡bB	 †kKo	 wQu‡o	 hvIqv-BwZnvm	

welv`e„¶: wd‡i †`Lvi welv`Mv_v
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nvwi‡q	 hvIqvi	 wQbœ	 mg‡qi	 K_v|	 `v`xAv¤§v	
PwiÎwU	 †mB	 K_KmËv	 hvi	 GK	 eyK	 Awfgv‡b	
mwÂZ	_v‡K	Db¥ ~j	Rxe‡bi	K_KZv,	mv¤úª`vwqK	
RvZcv‡Zi	E‡aŸ©	D‡V	Rxe‡bi	gnvwgj‡bi	K_v|	
†jL‡Ki	†mB	hvwcZ	Rxe‡bi	k~b¨Zvq	`v`xAv¤§vi	
Dcw¯’wZ	wQj	Mfxi	DòZvq	†gvov|

ÔGiKg	 web¨v‡m	 `v`xAv¤§vi	 K_b|	 eywo	

wcwmgv‡`i	eªZK_vi	wKwjwewj	evIbwRi	M‡íi,	

Zv‡`i	 ¯^cœ	 †`Lvi	 Ges	 ¯^cœ	 bó	 nIqvi	 GK	

AwjwLZ	 cÖwZwewbg©vY	 cvB	 †hb	 `v`xAv¤§vi	

K_‡b|	 eywoi	 ZnwRe	 ZgyÏyb	 eo	 Mfx‡i	

†cÖvw_Z|	 `v`xAv¤§vi	 gvbm	 RMZ	 Avgvi	 eywo	

wcwmgv‡`i	 AvPwiZ	 cve©‡Yi	 Z_v	 AvKv•ÿvi	

RMZ	 †_‡K	 †hb	 A‡bK	 cÖMvp|	 wKš‘	 Dfq	

†¶‡ÎB	GKUv	wgj	†mLv‡b	cvB|Õ
10

GB	 `v`xAv¤§vi	 cÖ‡Póv‡ZB	 †jL‡Ki	 cÖv_wgK	
cov‡kvbvi	e¨e¯’v	n‡qwQj|	

AvL¨v‡bi	 wmsnfvM	 Ry‡oB	 i‡q‡Q	 Av‡iKwU	
PwiÎ	 ÔR¨vVvgkvBÕ-Gi	 K_v|	 †h‡nZz	 ¯§„wZK_vB	
wj‡L‡Qb	 ZvB	 †jLvq	 wbwØ©avq	 Zvi	 †Pv‡L	 †`Lv	
PwiÎ¸‡jv‡K	 b¨vq-Ab¨v‡qi	 gvb`‡Ð	 †i‡LB	
wePvi	 we‡kølY	 K‡i‡Qb|	 ÔR¨vVvgkvBÕ	 PwiÎwUi	
gva¨‡g	 ZrKvjxb	 cÖexY	 g‡bvfvevcbœ	 †gŠjev`x				
`„wófw½‡K	Zz‡j	aivi	†Póv	K‡i‡Qb|	KZ©ve¨w³i	
Aaxb¯’	 _vKv	 msmv‡i	 Avw_©K	 †_‡K	 cvwievwiK	
mg¯Í	†¶‡ÎB	†Mvcb	ivkwU	†mB	KZ©ve¨w³i	nv‡ZB	
_v‡K	Ges	cÖwZwU	†¶‡Î	wm×všÍ	†bIqvi	¶gZvI	
ZviB	_v‡K|	K_K	Pwi‡Îi	wee„wZ‡ZB	Avgiv	j¶	
K‡iwQ	 Kxfv‡e	 cwiev‡ii	 Avw_©K	 wfZwU	 †hfv‡e	
µgk	 w`‡bi-ci-w`b	 †f‡O	 cowQj	 Ges	 †mme	
gyn~‡Z©	 R¨vVvgkvB‡qi	 M„nxZ	 wm×všÍ	 †klK_v	
iƒ‡c	 MY¨	 n‡q‡Q|	 †KD	 †Kv‡bv	 cÖkœ	 †Zv‡jwb|	
Zvic‡iI	e¨w³wUi	mvgvb¨Zg	D`vi	gvbwmKZv‡K	

Kxfv‡e	 cwiev‡ii	 cÖwZwU	 m`m¨	 gh©v`vi	 †Pv‡LB	
†`‡L‡Q	ZvI	†jLK	Avgv‡`i	†`wL‡q‡Qb|	Zz‡Lvo	
eyw×	 Ges	 axgËvi	 m‡½	 Kxfv‡e	 cÖwZwU	 RwUj	
cwiw¯’wZi	 †gvKvwejv	 Ki‡Z	 nq	 Zv	 R¨vVvgkvB	
PwiÎwUi	Ab¨Zg	¸Y|	cwiev‡ii	Ab¨	m`m¨‡`i	
cÖwZ	AZ¨šÍ	`vqmviv	†Mv‡Qi	g‡bvfve	wb‡qI	GB	
cÖexY	e¨w³wU	cwiev‡ii	Z_v	mgv‡Ri	mKj	¯Í‡i	
kx‡l©i	Ae¯’vbwU‡K	a‡i	ivL‡Z	m¶g	nb	 wbR¯^	
KZ©…Z¡	Ges	K‚Ueyw×i	†Rv‡i|	Z‡e	GB	jvMvgnxb	
KZ©…Z¡	 †h	mvgvwRK	 ˆel‡g¨i	 wcivwgW	 ˆZwi	K‡i				
†f`v‡f‡`i	 †iLvwU‡K	AviI	k³	K‡i	 wQj	Ges	
GKw`b	 ¶gZvi	 †giæKi‡Yi	 wPÎwU	 cv‡ë	 †M‡j	
†mB	wcwQ‡q	cov	kw³B	¶gZvi	evû	we¯Ívi	K‡i	
GwM‡q	G‡mwQj,	K_‡Ki	¯^‡i	 †mB	kvc‡gvP‡bi	
welqwUI	bvbv	m~‡Î	D‡V	G‡m‡Q	:

ÔDrm‡ei	 ¯§„wZ,	 fv‡jvevmvi,	 cÖvPy‡h©i	 Ges	

mvgvwRK	myw¯’wZRwbZ	Avb‡›`i	¯§„wZ¸‡jv	 hw`	

Rxe‡bi	 aªæec`	 nq	 Z‡e	 ZLbKvi	 exfrmZv	

aŸsm	Awek¦vm	Ges	i‡³i	̄ §„wZI	wK	aªæec`	bq?	

...	 Ggb	 wK	 †m	 mgqKvi	 bvbvwea	 Am¤§vbKi	

mvgvwRK	 AvPiY	 hv	 ZLb	 cÖwZgyn~‡Z©	 `skb	

K‡i	ejZ,Ñ	G‡`kUv	†Zvgv‡`i	Avi	GLb	bq|	

†Zvgiv	Gevi	 P‡j	 hvI	GLvb	 †_‡KÑ	 †mmeI	

AvR	 aªæec`	 e‡j	 †hb	 g‡b	 nq|	 †hb	 †mmeI	

¯^vfvweK	 wbe‡ÜB	 G‡mwQj|	 †mme	 Avmvi	

Kvh©KviY	wQj	e‡jB|

evc-wcZv‡gv	 GB	 f~wgi	 Avev`Kv‡j	 †h	

mnRZvq	 Avev`Kvix	 gvbyl‡`i	 g‡a¨	 GKvZ¥	

wQ‡jb,	 GK	 mg‡qi	 †mB	 Ae¯’vb	 †_‡K	 m‡i	

wM‡q	Zviv	Avevw`	f~wgi	gvwjK	n‡jb|	¶gZvi	

kx‡l©	 †cŠuQv‡bvi	 ci	Zviv	 †h	 mvgvwRK	Ab¨vq	

cyiælvbyµ‡g	 Avev`Kvix‡`i	 eskai‡`i	 Dci	

K‡i‡Qb,	Avgiv	H	wcQvivi	Lv‡ji	†mvuZv	wejyß	

nevi	mgq	†_‡K	Zvi	dj	†fvM	K‡iwQ|	GiKg	

ivgx PµeZ©x
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`vqfvM	Avgv‡`i	nq‡Zv	eû	eû	hyM	a‡i	enb	

Ki‡Z	 n‡e|...	 †mBme	Ab¨v‡qi	 ci¤úiv	 †Zv	

Avgv‡`i‡KI	 Aek¨B	 enb	 Ki‡Z	 n‡e|	 Zvi	

Askx	 †h	 Avwg	 wb‡RI	 Zv	 Áv‡b	 †nvK	 A_ev	

AÁv‡b|...	 G‡¶‡Î	 ci¤úiv	 jä	 AvPi‡Yi	

`vq	Avgiv	enb	KiwQ	hv	mv¤úª`vwqKZv	bvgK	

GK	 wckvPh‡Ái	dj	 wn‡m‡e	 m¤úª`vqMZfv‡e	

Avgv‡`i	IB	wcQvivi	Lv‡j	†PŠnwÏ	†_‡K	D‡”Q`	

K‡i	GK	Awb‡`©k¨	fwel¨r-G	wb‡¶c	Kij|Õ
11

mvgvwRK	†kÖwYweb¨v‡mi	dmj	GB	PwiÎ‡`i	GgZ	
AvPi‡Yi	e¨w³K	`vq	Kvi	Ici	eZ©vq?	ZeyI	GB	
wcwmgviv	 wKš‘	 AvRxeb	 ¯^cœ	 jvjb	 K‡i	 †M‡Qb	
g‡bi	†Kv‡Yi	Abo	cÖZ¨q	†_‡K	:

Ô†evRRwb	 †eŠ,	 KvBj	 ivwË‡i	 mccb	

`¨vLjvg|	 †`Ljvg	 wK	 wn›`y¯Ívb	 cvwK¯Ívb	

†eqvK	 fvMvfvwM	 wgWBqv	 †M‡Q|	 †eqvK	

wKQyB	 Avevi	 Av‡Mi	 j¨vnvb,	 †Mvjvq	 avb,	

cynB‡i	gvQ,	Mv‡Q	dj	djvw`,	K`g	Avwj	

Avevi	Av‡Mi	j¨vnvb	LvwW	`y`	†`Iqv	Avi¤¢	

Ki‡Q|	†Kv‡bv	w`‡KB	†Kv‡bv	D‡ØM	bvB|Õ
12

¶gZv‡fvMx‡`i	Kv‡Q	hLb	DÃ	RxebB	NUbvP‡µ	
kvm‡bi	 D‡ëvi‡_	 `ywe©lnfv‡e	 Af¨v‡m	 cwiYZ	
nq	 ZLb	 Zv‡`i	 g‡a¨I	 Amnv‡qi	 cÖwZ‡kva	
¯ú„nv	 †R‡M	 I‡V|	 GB	 fq¼i	 mZ¨wU‡K	 †jLK	
†`wL‡q‡Qb	Ôwn›`y	ga¨¯^Z¡‡fvMx	D”PeY©xq	gvby‡liÕ	
cÖwZwbwag~jK	 PwiÎ	 R¨vVvgkvB‡qi	 gva¨‡g|	
gvbwmKfv‡e	 ¯^f~‡g	 cievmx	 n‡q	 †eu‡P	 _vKvi	
nxbgb¨Zv	†_‡KB	Zv‡`i	g‡b	Gfv‡e	cÖwZ‡kv‡ai	
Av¸b	†R‡M	D‡V‡Q|	hw`I	Zv	MÖvgxY	ivRbxwZiB	
A½	ZeyI	Zv‡Z	RvZxq	ivRbxwZi	cÖ”Qvqv	¯úóB	
cÖwZdwjZ|	ZvB	R¨vVvgkvB‡qi	gy‡L	ej‡Z	†kvbv	
hvq :

ÔAvwg	Rvwb	†`‡ki	Ae¯’v	Kx	Ges	 we‡kl	K‡i	

msL¨vjNy‡`i	 fwel¨r	 †h	 Kx	 ZvI	 †ek	 fv‡jv	

K‡iB	ey‡S	wb‡qwQ|	...	Z‡e	Avgvi	D‡Ïk¨	GB	

†h	Ab¨fv‡e	hLb	cviwQ	bv	ZLb	eyw×i	†Rv‡i	

hZUv	cvwi	G‡`i	me©bvk	K‡i	hve|Õ
13

GiB	 †cÖw¶‡Z	 mg_©b	 Lyu‡R	 cvIqv	 hvq	 †mŠwgÎ	

`w¯Í`v‡ii	 †jLv	 cÖe‡Ü	 wee„Z	 NUbvq|	 wewfbœ	

Drm‡e	mw¤§wjZ	Avb›`	cÖKv‡ki	cÖm‡½	e‡jb	†h	

iwng	GKw`b	gvQ	G‡b	gv	VvKiæ‡Yi	cv‡qi	Kv‡Q	

†i‡L	w`Z	Avi	gv	VvKiæYI	iwn‡gi	†QuvqvP	euvwP‡q	

A‡ejvq	 bvB‡Z	 bv	 hvIqvi	 KZ©e¨K‡g©	 AwePj					

_vK‡Z	cvi‡Zb	Ô†mB	iwng	hLb	gv‡Qi	fvM	PvBj	

ZLb	we‡iva	†Zv	eva‡eB|	gvQ	LvIqvUvq	Avgvi	

wPiKv‡ji	AwaKvi	cÖvc¨|	Ab¨	 wKQy	n‡j	msNvZ	

n‡eB|Õ14

†`kfvM-†`kZ¨vM‡Kw›`ªK	 †jLv	 gv‡bB	 †h	 ïay	

ivR‰bwZK	 nZ©v-KZ©v	 e¨w³‡`i	 ûRy‡M	 †bIqv	

wm×v‡šÍi	 wb®úªvY	 gvbwP‡Î	 †U‡b	 †`Iqv	 jvj`vM	

wb‡q	we¯Íi	evM&weZÐv	bq,	c¶-cÖwZc‡¶i	RbgZ	

we‡kølYB	 bq,	c~e©R‡b¥i	 eyK	 Pvcov‡bv	 nv-ûZvk	

wKsev	 bexb	 cÖR‡b¥i	 Am¤¢e	 iK‡gi	 wbe©vK	

D`vmxbZvi	 mijxK…Z	 e¨vL¨vI	 bq|	 †`kfv‡Mi	

mvwnZ¨	gv‡bB	wKQy	AewmZ	¯§„wZi	Mv‡bi	gnov	hv	

wQu‡o	hvIqv	myiåó	g‡b	evR‡Z	_v‡K|	†`kfv‡Mi	

¯§„wZ	 gv‡b	 AvZ¥mgx¶vi	 ci‡Z	 ci‡Z	 wb‡R‡K	

Rwo‡q	wb‡q	BwZnv‡mi	Z_v	mg‡qi	mLvZ-mwj‡j	

Wy‡e	 wM‡q	 AvZ¥cÖ‡¶‡ci	 †Póv	 Pvwj‡q	 hvIqv|	

†`kfv‡Mi	ejx	nq	Dfq	m¤úª`v‡qi	wbgœeM©xq‡`i	

wbR¯^	HwZ‡n¨i	aviK	†jvKvqZ	ms¯‹…wZi	avivwU	

hv	 wKbv	 GKwU	 †`‡ki	 mvs¯‹…wZK	 Z_v	 K…wói	

ci¤úiv‡K	enb	K‡i	P‡j|	wKš‘	kvmK‡Mvôxi	̄ ^v_©	

msi¶‡Yi	cÖ‡qvR‡b	†gvjøvZ‡š¿i	nvZ	k³	Ki‡Z	

welv`e„¶: wd‡i †`Lvi welv`Mv_v
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wM‡q	dêyavivi	†Pvivevwj‡Z	wejywßi	c‡_	P‡j	hvq	
evOvwji	AvengvbKvj	†_‡K	P‡j	Avmv	Rvwi-mvwi-
gvidwZ-ivghvÎv-wKmmv	BZ¨vw`	 †jvKiÄK	ms¯‹…
wZi	 aviv|	 ZzwK©	 Avg‡j	 hv	 ïaygvÎ	 ag©všÍiKiY	
Ges	 wbQK	 wb‡®úwlZ‡`i	 AvkÖq`v‡bB	 mxgve×	
wQj,	R½x	Avg‡j	ZvB	mvs¯‹…wZK	wefvR‡b	m‡Pó	
nq|	 Rw½ev‡`i	 Avgj	 †cwi‡q	 hLb	 †mLvbKvi	
evOvwj	 ¯^vZ‡š¿¨i	 mÜv‡b	 Zrci	 n‡q	 D‡VwQj	
†mB	 gyw³hy‡×i	 cÖv°v‡j	 K_‡Ki	 wVKvbv	 ZLb	
fviZe‡l©|		

†`kfv‡Mi	 K_KZv	 Ki‡Z	 wM‡q	 †jLK	 Avm‡j	
Rxe‡bi	GK	we‡kl	cÖn‡ii	Revbew›`	w`‡q	hvb|	
wKš‘	cÖwZwU	gyn~Z©B	 †hLv‡b	m¤¢ve¨	mg‡qi	`wjj	
wbg©v‡Y	 †hvM¨	 DcKiY	 ZLb	 †jLK‡KI	 GB	
Av‡¶cB	Ki‡Z	nq	:

ÔwKš‘	GB	¯’v‡bi	Ae¶q	Ges	Z¾wbZ	mšÍv‡ci	

Kvh©KviY	m~Î	GZ	RwUj	†h	Lye	mvaviY	†iLvq	

Zv‡K	 Aeq‡e	 Avbv	 hvq	 bv|	 GB	 Ae¶‡qi	

†KvbI	weaŸsmx	gvZ…eY©	†bB,	†bB	†Kv‡bv	aªæc`x	

myi|	 wKsev	 †Kv‡bv	 ¯^vfvweK	 MÖvgxY	 †jvK-

ci¤úivq,	 Q‡›`	 ev	 c‡Ui	 wP‡ÎI	 Zv	 GZver	

†KvbI	cUzqv,	fvwUqvj	A_ev	fvIqvBqv	igYx	ev	

cyiæ‡li	†KvbI	†iv`mx	wPÎ	ev	myi	m„wó	K‡i‡Qb,	

GiKg	AwfÁZvI	Avgvi	†bB|	G	GK	Awfkvc	

gyLi	mgq	m¤¢eZ,	...	G	†h	¯^‡`n	KÐyqb	K‡i	

cv‡qi	 Av½yj	 †_‡K	 ïiæ	 K‡i	 ¯^‡`n	 f¶‡Yi	

wPÎ|	G	 wb‡q	 wKQy	m„Rb	Kiv‡Zv	Ae¶q	 wb‡q	

wbg©vY|	Ae¶‡qi	iƒcKí	 wK	Rxebag©x	 wkíxiv	

Ki‡Z	cv‡ib?Õ
15

†`kfvMRwbZ	ev¯ÍeZvi	Av‡iKwU	Pig	mZ¨	wKš‘	
bvix	 wbMÖn|	hv	†gvUvgywUfv‡e	ev¯Íy	 †Q‡o	cievmx	
nIqvi	 cÖ‡qvRbxqZv‡K	 evwo‡q	 w`‡qwQj|	 Z‡e	

G	 wbMÖn	 †Kv‡bv	 KuvUvZv‡ii	 mxgvbv	 gv‡bwb|	
Avgiv	†`kfvM	Ges	†`kfv‡MvËi	mg‡q	†`‡LwQ		
†hgb	 ev¯Íywf‡U‡Z	 N‡ii	 †g‡q‡`i	 jywÉZ	 j¾vi	
nvZ	 †_‡K	 euvPv‡Z	 M„n¯^vgxiv	 A‡b‡KB	 iv‡Zi	
AÜKv‡i	 wf‡U	Z¨vM	K‡i‡Qb,	Avevi	DØv¯Íy	 n‡q	
Avmv	†g‡q‡`iI	K¨v‡¤úi	AwbwðZ	Rxeb,	Lv`¨-
e¯¿-evm¯’v‡bi	†gŠwjK	`vwe	c~i‡Yi	kZ©I	Zv‡`i	
†eAveªæ	K‡i‡Q|

`xN©	 †QPwjøk	 cwi‡”Q‡`	 wZb	 kZvwaK	 c„ôvRy‡o	
†jLK	 Zvi	 ¯§„wZPviYvq	 Zz‡j	 G‡b‡Qb	 Rxe‡bi	
cÖ_gv‡a©i	 `ytL-myL-cÖvwß-AcÖvwßi	 gyn~Z©¸‡jv‡K|	
AvL¨vb	 hZ	 GwM‡q‡Q	 ivR‰bwZK	 mvjZvgvwgi	
wn‡m‡e	cvwievwiK	Z_v	mvgvwRK	NUbvi	 we¯Ív‡i	
K_K	 Z_v	 †jLK	 I	 Zuvi	 wcQvivi	 Lv‡ji	 m‡½	
m¤ú„³	 †h	 wewb	 my‡Zvi	 Uvb	 Zvi	 euvab	 AvcvZ	
wkw_j	K‡i	ev¯ÍeZv‡K	g~j¨	w`‡q	†`k	†Q‡o‡Qb|	
wKš‘	g‡bi	euvab‡K	AvRxeb	c„_K	Ki‡Z	cv‡ibwb|	
ZvB	 ïiæ‡ZB	 wcQvivi	 Lvj,	 eo	 Lvj	 Ges	 Zvi	
Zxi¯’	 gnve„¶‡K	 wN‡i	 wbwg©Z	 wek¦v‡m	 †h	 ¯§„wZi	
wbivc`	Avkªq	 Lyu‡RwQ‡jb	 †kl	 gyn~‡Z©I	Anj¨vi	
cvlvY	 gyw³i	 g‡Zv	 DËi	 cÖR‡b¥i	 Dcw¯’wZ‡ZB	
BwZ	†U‡b‡Qb	GK	m¤¢ve¨	¯^‡cœi		wbg©v‡Y:

ÔGB	welYœ	eªZK_v	hw`I	e¨w³K	cZ‡bi	K_vq	

AwKwÂrKi,	 wKš‘	GB	 welv`e„¶	Ges	 welvw`bx	

b`xi	 mšÍv‡biv	 mevB	 Zvi	 Askx|	 Avwg	 ïay	

K_K	gvÎ|	GB	 eªZK_v	 †kl	 n‡qI	 †kl	 n‡e	

bv	hZw`b	bv	GB	gnv	welv`e„‡¶i	Awfkvc	Kvj	

†kl	nq|

nq‡Zv	GKw`b	Avgv‡`i	GB	Rbc‡`i	Kv‡ivi	

†Kv‡bv	DËi	cyiæl	 †Kvbw`b	GB	gnve„‡¶i	 †h	

wkK‡o	 †bŠKv¸‡jv	evuav	 wQj	Zvi	mÜvb	cvevi	

Rb¨	 AvKzj	 n‡q,	 LyuR‡Z	 LyuR‡Z	 GLv‡b	 G‡m	

ivgx PµeZ©x
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†cŠu‡Qv‡e	 †hgb	 mMi	 ivRvi	 DËi	 cyiæ‡liv	

hyM	 hyM	 cÖ‡Póvi	 ci	 †cŠuQv‡Z	 †c‡i	 kvcgy³	

K‡iwQj	 Zv‡`i	 c~e©cyiæl‡`i,	 †Zgwb|	 Avi	

†mw`bB	nq‡Zv	GB	Awfkv‡ci	Kvj	 †kl	n‡q	

eywo	 wcwmgv‡`i	 AvKv•ÿv	 c~iY	 n‡e|	 ev¯Íy	

VvKzi	Avevi	Avcb	gwngvq	cÖwZwôZ	n‡eb	GK	

†R¨vwZg©q		weKv‡k|Õ
16

Dcmsnvi

me‡k‡l	 GUzKz	 ejv	 hvq	 †`kfvM	 wb‡q	 †jLvi	
GK	 wmsnfvM	 Ry‡o	 memgq	 ¯§„wZB	 g~j	 KvÐvix	
_vK‡e|	 Z‡e	 †mme	 †jLvq	 hyw³nxbZvi	 d‡j	
mgvRZvwË¡K	 we‡køl‡Yi	 AfveRwbZ	 †hme	
Awf‡hvM	 D‡V	 G‡m‡Q	 Zvi	 `vq	 wKš‘	 cvV‡Ki-
we‡køl‡Ki-M‡el‡Ki|	 whwb	 eªZK_v	 ej‡Z	
e‡m‡Qb	A_©vr	†jLK	ev	K_K,	Zuvi	Kv‡Q	GKgvÎ	
fv‡jv-g‡›`i	`M`‡M	¯§„wZB	m¤^j|	†m	hvB	†nvK,	
wgwni	 †mb¸‡ßi	 Ôwelv`e„¶Õ	 bv‡g	 †h	 MÖš’wU	 G	
Av‡jvPbvi	 welq,	 e¨w³MZ	 cvV-cÖwZwµqvq	 g‡b	
n‡q‡Q	G‡Z	ewY©Z	AvL¨vb	ïay	b÷vjwRqvi	cv‡j	
nvIqv	jvwM‡q	†f‡m	hvq	wb|	eis	KzÉvnxbfv‡eB	
mvgvwRK	 †f`v‡f`,	mgv‡Ri	DÌvb-cZ‡bi	`„k¨	
Zz‡j	a‡i‡Q|	nq‡Zv	G‡Z	A‡b‡KB	Av‡eM	Lyu‡R	
cv‡eb|	Avi	 †mUvB	 †Zv	¯^vfvweK|	 †Kbbv	 wZwb	
†Zv	 g‡bi	 A‡MvQv‡jv	 K_v¸‡jv‡K	 wewbmy‡Zvq	
†Mu‡_	 AvL¨v‡bi	 Av`j	 w`‡q‡Qb;	 hv‡Z	 †Pv‡Li	
R‡ji	Av‡eM	XvK‡Z	e„wó‡Z	†fRv	†Pv‡Li	ev¯ÍeZv	
hZUv	 mZ¨	 wVK	ZZUvB	 mZ¨	 wKš‘	 †Pv‡Li	R‡j	
jywK‡q	_vKv	fvebvi	wPÎvqb|	K_‡Ki	†mB	¯§„wZB	
†Zv	Avgv‡`i	GKgvÎ	c‡_i	 Bkviv	 hv	Avgv‡`i	
A_©vr	DËi	cÖR‡b¥i	Kv‡Q	†mB	fvjevmvi	†`kwUi	
Aw¯ÍZ¡‡K	D¾¡j	ivL‡e|
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†`kfv‡Mi KweZv : `v½v I m¤úªxwZ cªm½
wef~wZf~lY gÐj

mvims‡ÿc
†`kfvM Z_v evsjvfv‡Mi Kvi‡Y evOvwji HwZnvwmK-ivR‰bwZK-mvgvwRK-
A_©‰bwZK Ges mvs¯‹…wZK cU cwieZ©‡bi mv‡_ mv‡_ evsjv mvwnZ¨ Z_v 
KweZvI bZzb GKwU gvÎv †c‡q‡Q| gvby‡li Rxe‡bi µvwšÍKvj GKwU 
m„wóKvjI e‡U| GKw`‡K ¶Z I ¶wZi nvnvKvi, Av‡iKw`‡K m„wói hš¿Yv| 
GB hš¿Yv‡eva †_‡KB m„wó n‡q‡Q evsjv KweZvi GKwU we‡kl avivÑ hv‡K 
ejv †h‡Z cv‡i evsjvfv‡Mi KweZv, e„n`v‡_© †`kfv‡Mi KweZv| †`kfv‡Mi 
c~e©vci †h-mKj Kwei RxebKvj, Zv‡`i A‡b‡KB †`kfvM wb‡q KweZv 
wj‡L‡Qb| Avevi evsjvfvlvq Ggb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© KweI Av‡Qb †`kfv‡Mi cªZ¨¶ 
AwfÁZv _vKv m‡Ë¡I Zviv GB welq wb‡q KweZv wj‡L‡Qb e‡j †Zgb †Kv‡bv 
Z_¨ cvIqv hvq bv| Avevi Ae©vPxb Kwei bvgI cvIqv hvq hviv †`kfvM 
wb‡q KweZv wj‡L‡Qb| †`kfv‡Mi cª_g cªRb¥ †Zv e‡UB wØZxq Ges Z„Zxq 
cªR‡b¥i KweivI †`kfvM wb‡q KweZv wj‡L‡Qb| wZb cªR‡b¥i Kwei †Pv‡L 
†`kfvM †`Lvi cv_©K¨I i‡q‡Q| cª_g cªRb¥ †`kfv‡Mi cªZ¨¶ wkKvi Ges 
cªZ¨¶`ªóv n‡jI wØZxq cªR‡b¥i `y-GKR‡bi cÖZ¨ÿ AwfÁZv i‡q‡Q| Z„Zxq 
cªR‡b¥i †KDB cªZ¨¶`k©x bb| cª_g cªRb¥ cªvq Acm„qgvb| cª_g cªR‡b¥i 
AšÍ‡i †h †`ªvn Ges `vn, †¶vf Ges Kó, weivM I KvZiZv wQj mg‡qi 
mv‡_ mv‡_, m½Z Kvi‡YB, wØZxq cªR‡b¥ G‡m †m¸‡jvi ZxeªZv K‡g G‡m‡Q| 
Z„Zxq cªR‡b¥i Kv‡Q †`kfvM Mí Ges A‡bKUv iƒcK_vi g‡ZvB| †`kfvM 
welqK KweZv¸‡jv e¨e‡”Q` Ki‡j †h cªm½¸‡jv ¯úó n‡q I‡V †m¸‡jv      
n‡jv : (K) mv¤úª`vwqK `v½v, (L) DØv¯ÍyRxe‡bi `ytL-`y`©kv, (M) DØv¯Íy‡`i 
¯§…wZKvZiZv, (N) cvëvcvwë gvb-Awfgvb, (O) †`kZ¨vMx‡`i weiZ ivLvi 
cªqvm, (P) fvOv evsjvi HK¨m~Î mÜvb cªf…wZ| `yt‡Li welq, †`kfvM wb‡q 
†h-mKj evOvwj Kwe KweZv wj‡L‡Qb Zviv ag©xq cwiP‡q AwaKvskB wn›`y| 
G‡`i †KD †KD cwðge½xq Avevi †KD †KD c~e©e½ †_‡K †`kvšÍix| †KD 
ev c~e©vci c~e©evsjviB| fviZ †_‡K cvwK¯Ív‡b wKsev cwðge½ †_‡K c~e©e‡½ 
G‡m‡Qb Ggb †Kv‡bv gymwjg Kwei KweZvq †`kfv‡Mi Dcw¯’wZ †Zgb †Pv‡L 
c‡o bv| Zviv †hb m‡PZbfv‡eB GB welqwU †_‡K wb‡R‡`i `~‡i mwi‡q 
†i‡L‡Qb| GgbKx c~e©evsjvi gymwjg Kwe‡`i g‡a¨I G‡Kev‡iB AOywj‡gq 
msL¨K Kwe †`kfvM wb‡q KweZv wj‡L‡Qb| †`kfv‡Mi KweZvq wea„Z wewfbœ 
Abyl½ †_‡K `v½v Ges m¤úªxwZ cªm‡½i Ici Av‡jvKcvZ KivB GB cªe‡Üi 
cªqvm|  
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g~jkã 

`v½v,	†`kfvM,	DØv¯Íy,	mxgvšÍ,	KuvUvZvi,	m¤úªxwZ	

f~wgKv

evsjv	 mvwn‡Z¨	 Dcb¨vm,	 bvUK,	 †QvUM‡íi	
g‡Zv KweZvI †`kfvM‡K aviY K‡i‡Q wewfbœ 
†cª¶c‡U|	 †`kfv‡Mi	 KweZv¸‡jv	 †jLv	 n‡q‡Q	
†`kfv‡Mi	 ci	 ciB,	 †Kv‡bv	 †Kv‡bvwU	 Avevi	
A‡bK	c‡i|	hviv	GB	KweZv¸‡jv	wj‡L‡Qb	Zv‡`i	
A‡b‡KB	†`kfv‡Mi	wkKvi|	†KD	†KD	†`kfv‡Mi	
mgq	AcwiYZ	eq¯‹	Ges	AcwiYZgb®‹	wQ‡jb|	
wkïg‡b	†`kfv‡Mi	†h	¶Z	ˆZwi	n‡qwQj	mg‡qi	
mv‡_	mv‡_	Zvi	 we¯Ívi	N‡UwQj	Zv‡`i	 †PZbvq|	
Avevi	†KD	†KD	†`kfv‡M	†`knviv	I	w`‡knviv	
n‡q	 bZyb	 †`‡k	 G‡m	 weåvšÍ	 n‡q	 c‡owQ‡jb	
b~¨bZg	GKUy	†kKo	Mvovi	j‡ÿ¨|	GKUy	w_Zy	n‡q	
emvi	ci	cievmx	n‡q	¯^‡`wk‡`i	m‡½	Ae¯’vbMZ	
bvbvb	 e¨eavb,	 Zv‡`i	 †`knviv‡bvi	 †e`bv	 I	
¶Z‡K	evwo‡q	w`‡qwQj|	GB	hš¿Yvi	Abyf~wZ	Zxeª	
†_‡K	µgvš^‡q	ZxeªZi	n‡q	D‡V‡Q|	d‡j	†Kv‡bv	
†Kv‡bv	KweZvi	Rb¥	n‡q‡Q	Kwei	cwiYZ	gvb‡m,	
Zvr¶wYK	 Av‡eM	 ev	 nvnvKvi	 †_‡K	 bq|	 Gme	
Av‡eM,	nvnvKvi,	AvwZ©	Avi	e¨w³MZ	_v‡Kwb,	Zv	
n‡q	 D‡V‡Q	 †`kfv‡Mi	 wkKvi	 Avcvgi	 gvby‡li,	
hv‡`i	†iv`b	I	nvnvKvi	eskvbyµ‡g	aŸwbZ	n‡Z	
_vK‡e	eûw`b|	 †`kfv‡Mi	cªwZwµqvq	 †`Lv	hvq	
GK	c‡¶i	wnsmv-†µv‡ai	†ivlvb‡j	c‡o	Av‡iK	
c¶‡K	 †`k	gvwU	 ev¯Íywf‡U	 Qvo‡Z	n‡q‡Q	mwZ¨,	
Avevi	†mB	we‡ivaxc‡¶iB	†KD	†KD	Zv‡`i	i¶v	
Kivi	gvb‡m	cªvYcvZ	K‡i‡Q,	wbf©iZv	w`‡q	AvM‡j	
ivL‡Z	†Póv	K‡i‡Q|	hLb	G‡Kev‡iB	Zv	Am¤¢e	
n‡q	 D‡V‡Q	 ZLb	 Rxe‡bi	 SyuwK	 wb‡q	 wbivc‡`	
Zv‡`i	†`kZ¨v‡M	mvnvh¨	K‡i‡Q|	mxgv‡šÍ	`uvwo‡q	
wcªqRb	we`v‡qi	`yt‡L	AkÖæ	wemR©b	K‡i‡Q|	hviv	

†`k	 †Q‡o	 †M‡Qb	 we`vq	 †ejvq	 Zv‡`i	 Rjfiv	
†Pv‡L	 evi	 evi	 †f‡m	 D‡V‡Q	 ïayB	 myL¯§„wZ	
fv‡jvjvMvi	Abyf~wZ|	†mB	¯§„wZKvZiZvq	wnsmv-
N„Yvi	RvqMvwU	Lye	Kg|	Z‡e	†`kZ¨v‡Mi	c~‡e©	ev	
†`kZ¨v‡Mi	cªavb	KviY	wn‡m‡e	mv¤úª`vwqK	̀ v½vi	
fqven	¯§„wZ	KLbI	KLbI	Zv‡`i	`yt¯^‡cœi	g‡Zv	
Zvov	 K‡i	 wd‡i‡Q|	 †`kfv‡Mi	 Kvi‡Y	 gvbeZv	
jvwÃZ	 n‡q‡Q,	 we‡eK	Acm„Z	 n‡q‡Q,	 ZviciI	
†Kv_vq	 †hb	 my¶¥	 GKwU	 Av‡jvK‡iLv	 mZZB	
gvby‡li	 w`kvix	 n‡q‡Q,	 gvbyl‡K	 m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c	
Agvbyl	n‡Z	†`qwb|	†`kfv‡Mi	KweZv¸”Q	`v½vi	
cvkvcvwk	m¤úªxwZi	K_vI	ej‡Z	†P‡q‡Q|	

D‡Ïk¨

evsjv	mvwn‡Z¨	 †`kfvM	h_v_©	 MfxiZv,	 e¨vwß	I	
¸iæZ¡	wb‡q	Dc¯’vwcZ	nqwb	e‡j	GK	ai‡bi	†L`	
I	†¶v‡fi		K_v	†kvbv	hvq|	AviI	ejv	n‡q	_v‡K	
†h,	evsjv	Dcb¨vm	Ges	†QvUMí	†`kfvM	 wel‡q	
hZUv	 gyLi	 evsjv	 KweZv	 †mB	Zyjbvq	AwaKZi	
bxie|	 GB	 Awf‡hvM	 G‡Kev‡i	 wfwËnxb	 bq|	
†`kfv‡Mi	 c~e©vci	 Rb¥MÖnYKvix	 ¸iæZ¡c~Y©	 Ges	
AMªMY¨	†Kv‡bv	†Kv‡bv	Kwe	†`kfvM	wb‡q	KweZv	
†j‡Lbwb,	AšÍZ	AbymÜv‡b	cvIqv	hvq	bv|	Gu‡`i	
g‡a¨	 Av‡Qb	 AwRZ	 `Ë	 (1907-1979),	 Awgq	
PµeZ©x	 (1901-1987),	 A‡kvKweRq	 ivnv	
(1910-1990),	Avnmvb	nvexe	 (1917-1985),	
Avj	gvngy`	(1936-2019),		Kvq‡Kvev`	(1857-
1951),	Kvwj`vm	ivq	(1889-1975),	Kygy`iÄb	
gwjøK	(1882-1970),	†Mvjvg	†gv¯Ídv	(1897-
1964),	c~‡Y©›`y	cÎx	(1931-1997),	†cª‡g›`ª wgÎ 
(1904-1988),	diiæL	Avng`	(1918-1974),
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e‡›`	 Avjx	 wgqv	 (1906-1979),	 ey×‡`e	 emy	
(1908-1974),	 †gvwnZjvj	 gRyg`vi	 (1888-
1952),	 hZx›`ªbv_	 †mb¸ß	 (1887-1954),	
mRbxKvšÍ	 `vm	 (1900-1962),	 mgi	 †mb	
(1916-1987),	 wmKvb&`vi	 Avey	 Rvdi	 (1919-
1975),	 myax›`ªbv_	 `Ë	 (1901-1960,	 mywdqv	
Kvgvj	 (1911-1999),	 webq	 gRyg`vi	 (1934-
2006)	 cªgyL|	 Gu‡`i	 g‡a¨,	 we‡klZ	 ag©xq	
cwiP‡q	 hviv	 gymjgvb	 Zuv‡`i	 AšÍ‡i	 cvwK¯Ívb-
†PZbv	 GZ	 †ewk	 wµqvkxj	 wQj	 †h	 †`kfvM‡K	
Zviv	BwZevPK	A‡_©	†`‡LwQ‡jb	Ges	†mB	Kvi‡Y	
†`kfv‡Mi	 AwfNvZ	 Zv‡`i‡K	 †Zgb	 wePwjZ	
K‡iwb|	 Ggb	 wK	 cvwK¯Ívb-†PZbvq	 DØy×	 n‡q	
Zuviv	 cvwK¯Ívb	 Ges	 wRbœvni	 cªkw¯Íg~jK	 KweZv	
wj‡L‡Qb|	 cvwK¯Ívwb	 fvev‡e‡M	 AvµvšÍ	 nevi	
Kvi‡Y evOvwj gymjgvb Kwe‡`i KweZvq †`kfvM 
cªvq	Abycw¯’Z|	 †`kfv‡Mi	c~e©vci	Rb¥MÖnYKvix	
AMªMY¨	 wn›`y	 Kwe‡`i	 A‡b‡KB	 †Kb	 †`kfvM	
wb‡q KweZv †j‡Lbwb ZviI hyw³m½Z KviY 
Lyu‡R	cvIqv	KwVb|	A‡bK	Kwei	bxieZv	m‡Ë¡I	
evsjv	 KweZvq	 †`kfv‡Mi	 Dcw¯’wZ	 ¤øvb	 n‡q	
hvq	 wb|	A‡b‡KB	†h	Zuv‡`i	KweZvq	†`kfv‡Mi	
AwfNvZ‡K	 aviY	 K‡i‡Qb,	 †`kfv‡Mi	 c~e©vci	
`v½v	I	m¤úªxwZi	Ici	Av‡jvKcvZ	K‡i‡Qb	Ges	
evsjv	 KweZv‡K	 †`kfvMPP©vnxbZvi	 Awf‡hvM	
†_‡K	`vqgy³	K‡i‡Qb,	†mB	mZ¨wU	cªgvY	KivI	
GB	cªe‡Üi	j¶¨|	

mvwnwZ¨K cªKvkbv

†`kfvM	 welqK	 evsjv	 KweZv	 ev	 evsjv	 KweZvq	
†`kfv‡Mi	 cªfve	 I	 cªm½	 m¤úwK©Z	 Av‡jvPbv	
ev	 M‡elYvg~jK	 iPbvi	 e¨vcK	 Z_¨	 Avgv‡`i	
Kv‡Q	 †bB|	 AwZm¤úªwZ	 Asïgvb	 Ki-m¤úvw`Z	
cwðge½,	 evsjv‡`k	 I	 DËi-c~e©	 fvi‡Zi	

Kve¨mvwn‡Z¨	 †`kfvM	 m¤úwK©Z	 we‡kølYag©x	
MÖš’	 ÔKuvUvZvi	 I	 KweZvÕ	 cÖKvwkZ	 n‡q‡Q|	
ZvQvov	 †`kfvM	 mswkøó	 KweZv	 wb‡q	 k¼icªmv`	
PµeZ©x	 m¤úvw`Z	 Ô†`kfv‡Mi	 KweZvÕ	 (2010)																									
Ges	 wef~wZf~lY	 gÐj	 m¤úvw`Z	 ÔfvOv	 evsjvi	
c`vejxÕ	 (2020)	 bv‡g	 `yBwU	 KweZv	 msKj‡bi	
Z_¨	cvIqv	 hvq|	GQvov	 †mgšÍx	 †Nvl	m¤úvw`Z	
Ô†`kfvM	 ¯§…wZ	 Avi	 ¯Í×ZvÕ	 (2009)	 Mª‡š’	 Ges	
ÔGes	Ab¨K_vÕ	(2019)	cwÎKvi	†`kfvM	welqK	
msL¨vq	 †`kfvM	 mswkøó	 wKQy	 msL¨K	 KweZv	
msKwjZ	n‡q‡Q|	KwcjK„ò	VvKy‡ii	ÔDRvbZwji	
DcK_vÕ	 (2020)	 Dcb¨v‡m	 †`kfvM	 welqK	
KweZvi	wKQy	wKQy	D×…wZi	e¨envi	j¶	Kiv	hvq|		

c×wZ

M‡elYvcÎwU‡Z	 eY©bvZ¥K	 c×wZ	 AbymiY	 Kiv	
n‡q‡Q|	 gva¨wgK	 Z_¨	 wn‡m‡e	 wewfbœ	 Mªš’	 Ges		
cwÎKvi	mvnvh¨	†bIqv	n‡q‡Q|	

we‡kølY

msKjbMªš’,	 Kve¨Mªš’	 Ges	 cÎ-cwÎKv	 wgwj‡q	
†`kfvM	mswkøó	 †ek	 wKQy	 KweZvi	mÜvb	cvIqv	
wM‡q‡Q|	†m	wn‡m‡e	†`Lv	hvq	†h,	†Kv‡bv	†Kv‡bv	
Kwe	 `yBwU 1 ev Z‡ZvwaK 2  KweZvI wj‡L‡Qb 
†`kfv‡Mi	cÖwZwµqv	wb‡q|	GB	ZvwjKvq	weL¨vZ	
AMÖR	Kwe	 †hgb	Av‡Qb	 †Zgwb	Av‡Qb	¯^íL¨vZ	
bZzb	KweI|	wkíwePv‡i	mKj	Kwei	KweZv	wbðqB	
wk‡ívËxY©	ev	mv_©K	bq,	†mK_v	ejvB	evûj¨|	Z‡e	
mK‡jB	mva¨g‡Zv	wb‡Ri	Av‡eM,	D”Q¡vm,	†¶vf,	
Awf‡hvM	 I	 Awfgvb	 cÖKv‡ki	 †Póv	 K‡i‡Qb|	
†m‡¶‡Î	 Zviv	 †h	 mdj	 Zv	 †ek	 †Rvi	 w`‡qB	
ejv	hvq|	g~jZ	Kwe	bb,	M`¨wkíx,	GgbI	†KD	
†KD	 †`kfv‡Mi	cªwZwµqvq	KweZv	 wjL‡Z	DØy×	
n‡q‡Qb|3 †`kfvM welqK	msM„nxZ	KweZv¸‡jv	
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cvV I ch©v‡jvPbv	 Ki‡j	 †`kfv‡Mi	 c~e©vci	
BwZnv‡mi	cwiPq	†hgb	cvIqv	hvq	†Zgwb	cvIqv	
hvq BwZnv‡m bv-†jLv Ggb wKQy welq hv g~jZ 
Kwei	†Pv‡LB	†`Lv	m¤¢e|	BwZnvm	†`‡L	N‡U	hvIqv	
NUbv,	Kwe	†`‡Lb	m¤¢ve¨	cwiYwZ,	cieZ©xKv‡j	hv	
BwZnv‡m	†jLv	nq|	Z‡e	†`kfv‡Mi	KweZv¸wj‡Z	
BwZnv‡mi	Dcv`vbB	†ewk	A_©vr	KweZv¸‡jv	g~jZ	
BwZnv‡mi	NUbvkªqx|	Zvi	mv‡_	hy³	n‡q‡Q	Kwei	
e¨w³MZ	AwfÁZv,	Dcjw×	Ges	Rxeb`k©b|	

mvZPwjø‡k	 †`kfv‡Mi	 Av‡M	 †_‡KB	 fviZxq	
Dcgnv‡`‡ki	cªavb	`yB	ag©xq	m¤úª`v‡qi	gvbylÑ	
wn›`y	 Ges	 gymjgvb	 wewfbœ	 Kvi‡Y	 ci¯ú‡ii	
cÖwZ	weiƒc,	mskqx	Ges	cªwZØ›Øx	n‡q	I‡V|	GB	
mKj	 Am‡šÍv‡li	 Av¸‡b	 R¡vjvwb	 †hvMvb	 †`q	
e„wUk	miKvi|	Zvici	Ks‡Mªm	Ges	gymwjg	jxM	
`vwe-AwaKv‡ii	 `wo	 UvbvUvwb	 †Ljvq	 GZUvB	
Db¥Ë	 n‡q	 I‡V	 †h,	 cªKv‡k¨B	 wn›`y-gymjgv‡bi	
we‡iva	 cªPÐ	 AvKvi	 aviY	 K‡i|	 hvi	 Aek¨¤¢vex	
cwiYvg	 †QPwjø‡ki	 `v½v|	 we‡klZ	 wenvi	 Ges	
†bvqvLvjxi	`v½v	†`kfv‡Mi	Acwinvh©Zv‡K	cÖKU	
K‡i	 †Zv‡j|	GB	 `v½v	GZUvB	fqven	 wQj	 †h,	
fviZ-cvwK¯Ív‡bi	 wew”QbœZv	 cªwZ‡iv‡ai	 Avi	
†Kv‡bv	weKí	c_	†Lvjv	iBj	bv|	GB	`v½v	wn›`y-
gymjgvb‡K	 KZLvwb	 kÎæfvevcbœ	 K‡i	 Zy‡jwQj,	
KZ	 aŸsm	 Ges	 g„Zz¨	 NwU‡qwQj,	 ci¯ú‡ii	
cªwZ	 Awek¦vmx	 K‡i	 Zy‡jwQj	 †mme	 wPÎ	 cvIqv	
hvq	 wewfbœ	 KweZvq|	 A_P	 `xN©Kvj	 a‡i	 esk	
ci¯úivq	 wn›`y-gymjgvb	 cvkvcvwk	 emevm	 K‡i	
G‡m‡Q	 †mŠnv`©	 I	 m¤úªxwZ	 wb‡q|	 fv‡jvevmvi	
cvÎwU	 welv³	 n‡q	 I‡V	 mv¤úª`vwqK	 †f`Áv‡b|	
†bvqvLvjx‡Z	 wn›`y-gymjgv‡bi	 m¤úªxwZc~Y©	
mnve¯’vb	Ges	cieZ©xKv‡ji	 wnsmv-we‡Ø‡li	 wPÎ	
cvIqv	hvq	Ô†bvqvLvjxÕ	bvgK	KweZvq|	

wnsmª	†bvqvLvjx

mviv	fvi‡Zi	gy‡L	gvLv‡q‡Qv	†Nvi	Kj¼	-Kvwj|

nvRv‡iv	eQi	MjvMwj	awi	wn›`y-gymjgvb,

KvKv,	 PvPv,	 PvwP,	 `v`v,	 bvbv,	 bvbx	 m¤¢vl	

cªwZ`vb|

my‡L	 I	 `yt‡L	 k¥kv‡b	 I	 †Mv‡i	 †fv‡R	 Avi	

wRqvd‡Z

Av‡gv`rm‡e	 Avos-G	 †gjvq	 wgwjwgwk	 KZ	

g‡Z|

cyiæl-ci¯úivq	hvnviv	cªwZ‡ewk	AvZ¥xq,

a‡g©-mgv‡R	c„_K	n‡jI	†`‡n-cªv‡Y	me	wcªq,

Avjøvn	_v‡Kb	gmwR‡`	Avi	kªxnwi	gw›`‡i

c~Rv	 I	 gvb‡Z	 wkiwb	 w`‡q‡Q	 a~jv	 gvwLqv‡Q	

wk‡iÑ

Zvnv‡`i	gv‡S	†Kg‡b	Avwmj	wnsmvi	`ylgb,

AvZ¥xqZvi	Ag„Z	Zv‡`i	†K	Kwij	jyÉb?4 

evsjv	KweZvq	wenv‡ii	`v½vi	wPÎ	we‡kl	cvIqv	
hvq	 bv|	Z‡e	 wenvi	Ges	 †bvqvLvjxi	 `v½v	 wQj	
g~jZ	GKZidv	nvgjv	I	AvµgY|	wenv‡i	wn›`yi	
nv‡Z	gymjgvb	Ges	†bvqvLvjx‡Z	gymjgv‡bi	nv‡Z	
wn›`y	wba‡bi	†h	NUbv	N‡UwQj	Zv	†MvUv	fviZe‡l©i	
wfZ‡K	bvwo‡q	w`‡qwQj|	GB	`v½vi	†mªvZ	wewfbœ	
†Pnviv	wb‡q	fvi‡Zi	wewfbœ	GjvKvq	Qwo‡q	c‡o|	

†`kRy‡o	n‡jv	nvbvnvwb,	gvivgvwiÑ

G‡K	G‡K	me	eÜy-¯^Rb	†Q‡o	P‡j	†Mj	evwo|

R¡wjj	Av¸b	`vD	`vD	`vD,	i³-M½v	P‡j;

hviv	bv	cvjv‡jv,	cªvY	w`j	`‡j	`‡j|

gvbyl	†m	n‡jv	kqZvb	†hb,	eÜyÑ	nBj	Lywb

GKB	`y`©kv	eiY	Kwij	Ávbx,	abx,	gvbx,	¸Yx|

ARvZkÎæ	Kvbyi	wcZvI	†k‡l

NvZ‡Ki	nv‡Z	cªvY	w`j	wbR	†`‡k|

†mvbvi	¯^‡`k	nBj	k¥kvb,	¯^M©	biK	†nv‡jv

†cªZ-wckv‡Pi	cªjq	b„‡Z¨	†`k	K‡i	U‡jvg‡jv|5

†`kfv‡Mi KweZv : `v½v I m¤úªxwZ cªm½
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`v½vi ZvÐe	†_‡K	cvwj‡q	euvP‡Z	wM‡qI	NvZ‡Ki	
nv‡Z	cªvY	w`‡q‡Q	A‡b‡K|	†PvL	eÜ	K‡i	Gwo‡q	
†h‡Z	 †P‡q‡Q	 `v½vi	 fqvenZv,	 nZ¨v,	 aŸsm,	
jvk,	 i³|	 wKš‘	 cvjv‡Z	 wM‡qI	 evav	 Av‡m|	
mvgwqKfv‡e	 AvZ¥‡Mvcb	 K‡i	 AvZ¥i¶v	 Ki‡Z	
nq	 cjvZK‡K|	 wcªqR‡bi	 g„Zz¨	 †`‡LI	 cªwZev`	
†Zv	`~‡ii	K_v	mvgvb¨	Aby‡kvPbvi	kã	D”Pvi‡Yi	
mvnm	I	cwiw¯’wZI	_v‡K	bv|	AvZ¥i¶v‡_©	cvjv‡Z	
wM‡q	awl©Zv	wbnZ	†g‡qi	gv‡K	mvšÍ¡bv	w`‡Z	wM‡q	
†Kv‡bv	wcZv	e‡jb-	ÔaBi¨v	†bIbv	hgybv‡i	KygB‡i	
wb‡QÕ|6 nq‡Zv †Kv‡bv cwiev‡ii †Kv‡bv g‡Z 
†eu‡P	hvIqv	wK‡kviwU	†Sv‡ci	Avov‡j	AvZ¥‡Mvcb	
K‡i	†`L‡Q	Zvi	AvZ¥R‡bi	wbMªn|	

GKwU	wK‡kvi	†Sv‡ci	Avov‡j	jywK‡q	†`LwQj

gv	I	†ev‡bi	awl©Z	nIqv

ZLbI	GKUy	GKUy	bowQj	evevi	ao

GKwU	 eD	 †`LwQj	 Zvi	 GK	 eQ‡ii	 ev”Pv‡K	

GKRb

Qyu‡o	w`j	†Lv‡ov	N‡ii	`vD	`vD	Av¸‡b

G‡Ki	ci	GK	ey‡K	DV‡Q	Muv‡qi	cwiwPZ	†Q‡j	

ey‡ov

Zv‡K	AcjK	†`L‡Q	¯^vgxi	KvUvgyÐyi	†PvL|7

GKwU	 `v½v	 ivZvivwZ	 eÜy‡K	 kÎæ	 K‡i	 w`j|	
cªwZ‡ewk‡K	cªwZØ›Øx	K‡i	w`j|	gvbyl‡K	AÜ-g~K	
I	ewai	K‡i	w`j|	wec‡`	mvnv‡h¨i	nvZ	evov‡jv	
bv	 †KD,	 N‡ii	 Av¸b	 †bfv‡Z	 G‡jv	 bv	 †Kv‡bv	
eÜy,	 wbivcËvi	 eivfq	 wb‡q	cv‡k	G‡m	`uvov‡jv	
bv	 †Kv‡bv	 myü`|	 ¯^‡`k	 Ges	 ¯^‡`‡ki	 wPi‡Pbv	
gvbyl¸‡jv	†Kb	Ggb	n‡q	†Mj?	

KwVb	åƒfw½	†`‡L	gv‡qi	AvuP‡j

gyL	jyKvq	wkï|

GwK	åvwšÍ!	GwK	A‡nvivÎ	ïay	A_©nxb	wemR©b

¯^‡`‡k	Avgvi!

†Kv‡bvw`‡K	†eva‡bi	wPý	†bB,	†Kv‡bv

N‡i	†bB	Avgš¿Y;

†KD	G‡m	`uvovq	bv	KviI	cv‡k|8

a‡g©i	 wfwË‡Z,	 wØRvwZZ‡Ë¡i	 wbwi‡L	 wn›`y-
gymjgv‡bi	 Rb¨	 Avjv`v	 Avjv`v	 f~LÐ	 cªwZôvi	
†bc‡_¨	†h	i³	Ges	g„Zz¨i	†mªvZ	cªevwnZ	n‡qwQj,	
†mB	 †mªvZ	 gvby‡li	 AšÍM©Z	 cyÄxf~Z	 †K¬`	 Ges	
RÄvj‡K	fvwm‡q	w`‡Z	cv‡i	wb|	†QPwjø‡ki	`v½v	
†_‡K	†Kv‡bv	wk¶vI	†bqwb	fviZxq	Dcgnv‡`‡ki	
gvbyl|	 BwZnv‡mi	 cvZvq	 cvZvq	 †j‡Þ	 Av‡Q	
`v½vi	i³	Avi	Kj‡¼i	`vM|	

ag©vÜZv	gvbyl‡K	Kxfv‡e	Agvbyl	KÕ‡i	†Zv‡j,
G‡K	A‡b¨i	Mjvq	Qywi	Pvjvq,	m¤£g	jyU	K‡i

m¯Ív	c‡Y¨i	g‡Zv,	fvB	fv‡qi	N‡i	Av¸b	jvwM‡q

Djøv‡m	 †d‡U	 c‡o,	 G-K_v	 Avgiv	 GB	

Dcgnv‡`‡ki

Amnvq	gvbyl	†R‡bwQ	Pov	̀ v‡gi	wewbg‡q|	̀ v½v

AmsL¨	 gvby‡li	 Ni	 fvOvi	 KjswKZ	 BwZnvmB	

ïay	bq,

gvbeZvi	KyrwmZ	nšÍviKI	e‡U	|9

mv¤úª`vwqK	 m¤úªxwZi	 wPivqZ	 evsjv‡`k	
mv¤úª`vwqK	`v½vi	bxj	we‡l	RR©wiZ	n‡q‡Q|	Ôgb	
hLb	giæf~wg,	†m	̀ »	w`b,	̀ ycyi/Av¸b,	N‡i	Av¸b	
†`‡n	Av¸b	cªvY	wPZvq/Rxeb	dwYgbmv,	Zvi	wel,	
we‡li	KuvUvq	i³|10	ZLbI	nq‡Zv	mgš^qev`xiv	
e‡jb, †`kfvM n‡jI gvbyl I gvby‡li gb fvM 
nqwb|	 wKš‘	 Kvh©Z	 †`Lv	 hvq,	 cª_‡g	 gvbyl	 fvM	
n‡q‡Q|	 Zvici	 fvM	 n‡q‡Q	 Zv‡`i	 gb|	 Ges	
me‡k‡l	 fvM	 n‡q‡Q	 †`k|	 ÔAvgiv	 †`Ljvg/
cª_‡gB	gvby‡li	i‡³	GKUv	b`x	n‡jv|	†mB	b`xi	
`yÕcv‡i	`yÕ‡Uv	 †`k	n‡jvÕ|11	ïay	 †h	`yÕ‡Uv	 †`kB	

wef~wZf~lY gÐj
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M‡o	DV‡jv	ZvB	bq,	†mB	b`x	w`‡q	cªevwnZ	n‡jv	

jv‡ki	 †fjv|	 b`xi	cv‡o	R¡‡j	DV‡jv	 k¥kv‡bi	

wPZv|	†mB	wPZv	†Kej	k¥kv‡bB	R¡j‡jv	bv	ÔGB	

mg¯Í	 ey‡K	AmsL¨	k¥kvb	 †R¡‡j	iv‡LÕ|12	k¥kvb	

we¯Í…Z	n‡Z	_v‡K	b`xi	cvo	Ry‡o|	 wPZvi	Av¸b	

Qwo‡q	co‡Z	_v‡K	GK	eyK	†_‡K	Av‡iK	ey‡K|	

Zvici	fvMvfvwMi	 wbg©g	 †Ljv|	 ÔwPZvf¯§	 †_‡K	

AvuZyo	ch©šÍ	†j‡M	Av‡Q	†`kfv‡Mi	†QvejÕ|13 Kvj 

†KD‡Ui	g‡Zv	welv³	†Qvej	nv‡b	†`kfvM|	†mB	

†Qve‡j	¶Zwe¶Z	i³v³	nq	†`‡ki	kixi|	M‡Yk	

emyi	fvlvq	†`kfvM	Ônv½‡ii	`uv‡Zi	RvwRgÕ|14 

M‡Yk	emyi	nv½‡ii	cªm½	a‡iB	†hb	mvMi	PµeZ©x	

wj‡L‡Qb,	ÔbL	Avi	`uv‡Zi	aviv‡jv	b`x	n‡q	....	

`yÕfv‡M	fvM	K‡i	w`j	Zver	gvbyl‡KÕ|15 †mB fvM 

n‡q	hvIqv	gvbyl¸‡jv	 †hb	Avi	gvbyl	 iBj	bv|	

Zviv	n‡q	†Mj	ÔcPv	Mjv	gvsm	gvby‡liÕ16		ÔgyÐznxb	

....	 nv‡oi	 †d«gÕ17	 Avi	 †g‡q¸‡jv	 n‡q	 †Mj	

Ô†_Z‡j	hvIqv	Dw”Q«Z	cjvk,	_ye‡o	cov	Puv`|18 

†g‡q‡`i	dy‡ji	g‡Zv	wKsev	dm‡ji	g‡Zv	`wjZ	

gw_Z	nIqvi	AvL¨vb	D`©y	KweZvqI	ewY©Z	n‡q‡Q	

gg©¯úk©x	 fvlvq|	 Ag„Zv	 cªxZ‡gi	 Ô¶ZwPýÕ19   

KweZvwU	GB	cªm‡½	¯§iYxq|	

wn›`y-gymjgvb	GK	Muv‡q,	GK	†`‡k	GK`v	m‡nv`i	

cªwZg	cªwZ‡ewk	 wQj|	 ivRbxwZi	RwUj	K~UPv‡j	

Zv‡`i	 g‡a¨	 DV‡jv	 †`qvj|	 AšÍ‡i	 m„wó	 n‡jv	

we‡li	 †auvqv|	AÜKvi	 n‡q	 †Mj	cwicvk¦©|	 †KD	

KvD‡K	 Avi	 fvB	 e‡j	 †`L‡Z	 †cj	 bv|	 we‡li	

Kv‡jv	 †auvqvq	`„wó	Svcmv	n‡q	 †Mj,	AveQv	n‡q	

†Mj	fvB‡qi	 gyL”Qwe|	GK	fvB	Av‡iK	fvB‡K	

nbb	Kivi	Db¥Ë	evmbvq	n‡b¨	n‡q	DVj|	

gvbyl	†g‡iwQ	AvwgÑ	Zvi	i‡³	Avgvi	kixi

fÕ‡i	†M‡Q;	c„w_exi	c‡_	GB	wbnZ	åvZvi

fvB	Avwg;	Avgv‡K	†m	Kwb‡ôi	g‡Zv	†R‡b	Zey

ü`‡q	KwVb	n‡q	ea	KÕ‡i	†Mj,		

GKw`b	`v½v	†_‡g	†Mj|	`v½vq	weaŸ¯Í	n‡jv	Mªvg,	
Rbc`|	 Pvwiw`‡K	 mybmvb	 bxieZv|	 †K	 †Kv_vq	
nvwi‡q	 †Mj	 †K	 Rv‡b?	 †Kej	 Aewkó	 ¯§„wZiv	
g„Z	 gvby‡li	 g‡Zv	 c‡o	 iBj|	 Rxebvb›`	 `vk	
wj‡L‡Qb- 

nvZ	†bBÑ	†Kv_vI	gvbyl	†bB;	evsjvi	j¶	Mªvg	

ivwÎ GKw`b

Avjcbvi,	c‡Ui	Qwei	g‡Zv	mynvm¨v,	cUj‡Piv	

†Pv‡Li	gvbylx

n‡Z	†c‡iwQj	cªvq;	wb‡f	†M‡Q	me|

GBLv‡b	bev‡bœi	NªvY	Iiv	†mw`bI	†c‡q‡Q;

bZyb	Pv‡ji	i‡m	†iŠ‡`ª	KZ	KvK

G	 cvovi	 eo	 †g‡Rv...	 I	 ...	 cvovi	 `y‡j	

†iv‡q‡`i

WvKkuv‡L	D‡o	G‡m	myav	†L‡q	†hZ

GLb	Uykã	†bB	†mBme	KvK	cvwL‡`iI;

gvby‡li	 nvo	 Lywj	 gvby‡li	 MYbvi	 msL¨vaxb	

bq;21  

`v½vi	 Qywi	 †h	 †Kej	gvbyl‡K	 we×	Kij,	AvnZ	
I	wbnZ	Kij	ZvB-B	bq,	†mB	QywiwU	i¨vWwK¬‡di	
nv‡Z	 wM‡q	kixi	 †_‡K	gv_v	 wew”Qbœ	Kivi	g‡Zv	
wØLwÐZ	 Ki‡jv	 ALÐ	 fviZ,	 gvbwPÎ,	 gvby‡li	
AšÍiI|	ZviI	†P‡q	e‡ov	K_v	†mB	Qywi‡Z	UyK‡iv	
n‡jv	†`kgvZvi	kixi|	

hviv †`k‡K gv e‡j †W‡KwQj, Zviv †`L‡Q †mB 

gv‡K

KywP‡q	KywP‡q	KvU‡Q	i¨vWwK¬‡di	Qywi

wdb&wK	 w`‡q	 DV‡Q	 i³,	 †mB	 i³	 Mv‡q	 †g‡L	

KZ gvbyl

†g‡Z	D‡V‡Q	¯^vaxbZvi	Drm‡e22 

†`kfv‡Mi KweZv : `v½v I m¤úªxwZ cªm½
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¯^vaxbZv	 Drm‡ei	 `xcvewj	 iwOb	 n‡q	 DV‡jv	

†`kRbbxi	 mšÍv‡biB	 i‡³|	 †Kb	 G‡jv	 LwÐZ	

¯^vaxbZv?	 ¯^vaxbZv	 †c‡qI	 gvbyl	 †Kb	 †`k	

nviv‡jv?	†Kb	†`kwfLvwi	n‡jv?	Ômßcyiæl	†h_vq	

gvbyl	 †m	 gvwU	 †mvbvi	 evovÕ-	 †Kb	 †mB	 Nievwo	

wf‡UgvwU	AvZ¥xq	cwiRb	nviv‡jv?	Gi	R‡b¨	†K	

`vqx?	wkï‡`i	wkïmyjf	Pvcj¨	ev	AvPi‡Yi	R‡b¨	

A‡bK	 mgq	 cwiev‡ii	 e‡oviv	 Zv‡`i	 wZi¯‹vi	

K‡ib,	kvmb	K‡ib,	cªnviI	K‡ib|	nq‡Zv	wkïwU	

GKwU	R‡ji	Møvm	†X‡j	w`j	wKsev	Lvev‡ii	_vjvwU	

†d‡j	w`j	wKsev	GKwU	Kuv‡Pi	cvÎ	†f‡O	†djj|	

Lye	 mvgvb¨B	 ¶wZ|	 GB	 mvgvb¨	 ¶wZwU	 e‡oviv	

Ki‡jI	†Kv‡bv	†`vl	nq	bv,	wkï‡`i	wKQy	ejviI	

_v‡K	bv,	eis	agK	w`‡q	Zv‡`i	Pyc	Kwi‡q	†`qv	

nq|	A_P	fviZe‡l©i	g‡Zv	wekvj	GKwU	†`k‡K	

†h	 Ôey‡ovÕ	Ges	 Ô†a‡oÕ	 †LvKviv	 †f‡O	fvM	K‡i	

†djj	PvjvK	I	†jvfx	evb‡ii	wc‡V	fv‡Mi	g‡Zv,	

Ô†`kwPÎ	 Av‡iv	 wKQy	 †QvU	 nB‡j	 AuvKvi	 myweav	

nBZÕ23		e‡j	gvbwPÎ	wQbœ	Ki‡jv,	gvby‡li	†kKo	

Dc‡o	 w`j,	Zv‡`i	 †Zv	 †KD	 wZi¯‹vi	Kij	 bv,	

kvw¯Í	 w`j	bv|	BwZnvm	 wK	kw³gvb	¶gZvmx‡bi	

`vm?	ZvB	†Zv	Kwei	wRÁvmv	:

†Z‡ji wkwk fvOj e‡j

LyKyiÕc‡i	ivM	K‡iv

†Zvgiv	†h	me	ey‡ov	†LvKv!

fviZ †f‡O fvM K‡iv

Zvi †ejv?24 

†`k	†f‡O‡Q,	Ni	†f‡O‡Q,	cwievi	†f‡O‡Q|	Gme	

fvO‡bi	Qwe	`„k¨gvb|	fvO‡bi	kãI	†Mvcb	_v‡K	

bv|	wKš‘	Av‡iKwU	Mfxi	dvUj	I	fvO‡bi	`„k¨	I	

kã	A‡`Lv-AkÖæZ	†_‡K	hvq|	

†`k	†Zv	KZB	fv‡OÑ
gb-fvOvfvwOi

Lei †KD iv‡L?25  

†`kfv‡M	 ivZvivwZ	 wb‡Ri	 †`kwU	 ci‡`k	 n‡q	
†Mj	 msL¨vjNy	 gvby‡li	 Kv‡Q|	 ci‡`‡k	 _vKvi	
AwaKvi	Zv‡`i	†bB|	Zviv	ZLb	wfb‡`wk|	ÔIiv	
e‡j,	Zywg	†Zv	wfb‡`wk,	Zywg	Avi/GBLv‡b	†_‡Kv	
bv,	 Zywg	 hvIÕ|26	 hviv	 P‡j	 †h‡Z	 e‡j	 Zv‡`i	
wecix‡Z	 `uvwo‡q	 c_	 AvM‡j	 iv‡L	 wKQy	 gvbyl|	
Zviv	 †hb	e‡j,	 Ô†h‡Z	Avwg	 w`e	bv	 †ZvgvqÕ|27 
nq‡Zv	 ïKyi	 Avjxi	 g‡Zv	 gvwS,	 †`kfvM	 Kx	 I	
†Kb	 Rv‡b	 bv,	 cªwZ‡ewkiv	 †Kb	 P‡j	 hv‡”Q,	
ZvI	 †m	 Rv‡b	 bv|	 ZvB‡Zv	 mij	 mvaviYwP‡Ë	
Zvi	 †bŠ‡Kvq	 Av‡ivnx	 †`kZ¨vMx	 cwiwPZRb‡K	
fvix	K‡É	 wR‡Ám	K‡i,	 ÔKyZvq	PBjv	hvev,	KI	
`v`vfvB;/Avgiv‡Zv	 Zygv‡Mv‡i	 †Kv‡bvw`b	 wKQy	
KB	bvB/	Zvn‡j	 †Kv_vq	hvevÕ?28	 wn›`y-gymjgvb	
`yB	 mwL	 `xN©Kv‡ji	 myL-`yt‡Li	 mv_x,	 w`bhvc‡b	
KLbI	 †Kv‡bvw`b	 mv¤úª`vwqK	 †f`Ávb	 Av‡mwb,	
†mB	mwL	hLb	¯^vgx-mšÍvbmn	†`k	†Q‡o	P‡j	hvq	
ZLb	Av‡iK	mwL,	mwji	gv,	 b`xi	av‡i	`uvwo‡q	
e‡j,	Ôhv‡”Qv	†Kb	VvKyi	RvgvB,	Avgiv	†Zv/g‡i	
hvBwb	†hgb	wQjvg/	†Zgwb	_vK‡evÕ|29	†`kZ¨vMx	
gvby‡li	c_	AvM‡j	wK	†Kej	gvbylB	`uvwo‡qwQj?	
`uvwo‡qwQj	 w`bhvc‡bi	 Abyl‡½	 mswkøó	 bvbvb	
DcKiY|	D‡Vvb	evwoi	Pvicv‡k	 wfo	K‡i	_vKv	
ZiæjZv,	dmj,	wWwOI	†hb	cv‡q	cv‡q	c_	†iva	
K‡i	`uvovq|	

j¶¥xwejvm	avbÑ

†mvbv	 iO	 ai‡e	 e‡j|	 ZviI	 GK	 cªkœÑ	 hv‡e	

†Kv_vq?

Av‡iv	`~‡i	QjQjvr	cvMjx	b`xi	†XD

wef~wZf~lY gÐj
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Zvi	 Ic‡i	 †f‡m	 P‡j‡Q	 cvj‡Zvjv	 wWwO	

gq~ic•Lx

ej‡Q,	Avgv‡`i	†d‡j	†Kv_vq	hv‡e?

Avgiv	wK	†Zvgvi	MZ	R‡b¥i	eÜy?

G	R‡b¥i	†KD	bB?	¯^Rb	bB?30  

†jvfx	 Ges	 ¯^v_©ci	 wKQy	 gvby‡li	 `~iwfmwÜg~jK	
loh‡š¿i	 R‡b¨	 myavsï‡`i	 Rxeb	 wecbœ,	
wbivcËvnxb|	e„¶jZv	AvKvk	cªK„wZ	nq‡Zv	RxešÍ	
gvby‡li	 g‡Zv	 cªwZev`	 cªwZ‡iva	 Ki‡Z	 cv‡i	
bv,	 wKš‘	Zv‡`i	kvšÍ	mgvwnZ	Ae¯’vb	 †hb	bxie	
Pvnwbi	 g‡Zv	 AvKywZ	 Rvbvq|	 ÔAvKv‡ki	 bxwjgv	
GL‡bv/nqwb	 †divwi,	 ï×vPvix	 MvQcvjv/Av‡Rv	
mey‡Ri/	cZvKv	 Iovq,	 fiv	 b`x/	 †Kvgi	 euvKvq	
Zš^x	†ew`bxi	g‡Zv	/	G	cweÎ	gvwU	†Q‡o	KL‡bv	
†Kv_vI/	 civwRZ	 ˆmwb‡Ki	 g‡Zv/myavsï	 hv‡e	
bvÕ|31	GKB	iKg	e³e¨	cvIqv	hvq	RmxgDÏx‡bi	
KweZvq- 

Kvi	gvqv	†c‡q	Qvwo‡j	G‡`k,	k‡m¨i	_vjvfwi,

Abœc~Y©v	Av‡Rv	†h	RvwM‡Q	†Zvgv‡`i	K_v	¯§wi|

AvuKv	euvKv	euvKv	kZ	b`xc‡_	wWwO	Zixi	cvwL,

†Zvgv‡`i	wcZvgvZvgn‡`i	Av`wiqv	ey‡K	ivwL;

---        ---        ---         ---       ---

AvwR	wK	†Zvgiv	ïwb‡Z	cvIbv	†m	b`xi	KjMxwZ

†`wL‡Z	 cvIbv	 †XD‡qi	 AvL‡i	 wjwLZ	 g‡bi	

cªxwZ?	

wn›`y-gymjgv‡bi	G‡`k,	G‡`‡ki	Muvi	Kwe,

KZ	Kvwnbxi	†mvbvi	m~‡Î	†Mu‡_‡Q	†m	ivOvQwe|32

†`kfvM	 n‡jv|	 evsjv	 fvM	 n‡jv|	 kix‡ii	
wew”Qbœ	 `yÕwU	 Ask	 †hb	 ci¯úi	 ci¯úi‡K	
nviv‡bvi	 †e`bvq	 KvZi	 n‡jv|	 ivRbxwZwe`iv	
†`kfvM	Ki‡jb|	evsjv	fvM	Ki‡jb|	hv	nq‡Zv	
Avi	 	 †Rvov	 jvMv‡bv	 m¤¢e	 bq|	 ivRbxwZK‡`i	

†Kv‡bv	AbyZvc	Aby‡kvPbv	n‡jv	bv|	eis	Zv‡`i	
¯^v‡_©v×v‡i	Zviv	mdj	Ges	cwiZ„ß|	wKš‘	gvbweK	
wKQy	 gvbyl	 hviv	 †`kfv‡Mi	 loh‡š¿	 wQ‡jb	 bv,	
Zv‡`i	gZvgZI	 †KD	Pvqwb,	Zviv	fvOv	 †`k‡K	
fvOv	 evsjv‡K	 †PZbv,	 fvlv,	 ms¯‹…wZ,	 ¯§„wZ	Ges	
AvKvk-evZvm-Rj-gvwUi	 eÜ‡b	 GKm~‡Î	 †Mu‡_	
ivL‡Z	 Pvb|	 ZvB‡Zv	 Zviv	 ci¯ú‡ii	 †Pv‡L	
†`‡Lb	GKB	Pvnwb|	Zv‡`i	g‡b	nq,	 Ô`yÕUyK‡iv	
†`k	evwo‡q	Av‡Q	ci¯ú‡ii	w`‡K	Zv‡`i	Z„òvZ©	
nvZÕ|33	 †`kfvM,	 we‡klZ	 evsjv	 fvM	 evOvwj	
wkímªóv‡`i	GZUvB	Av‡jvwoZ	Ges	ÿzä	K‡iwQj	
†h,	 gvwbK	 e‡›`¨vcva¨vq	 K_vmvwnwZ¨K	 n‡qI,	
†`kfvM	 wb‡q	 Mí	 	 wj‡LI,	 Zxeª	 `n‡b	 †¶v‡f	
†`kfv‡Mi	 cªwZev‡`	 ÔevsjvfvOvi	 KweZvÕ	 bv‡g	
GKwU	KweZvI	wj‡LwQ‡jb|34GB	KweZvwU	g~jZ	
ÔivR‰bwZK	 †bZv‡`i	 cªwZ	 Zxeª	 we‡lv`Mvi|	
mgmvgwqK	RvZxq	Ks‡Mª‡mi	Ges	gymwjg	jx‡Mi	
kxl©	 †bZ„‡Z¡i	 cªwZwbwa	 †b‡niæ	 ev	 wRbœv‡`i	
Lvg‡Lqvwji djvdj wn‡m‡e i³v³ †`kfvM‡K 
†g‡b	†bbwb	gvwbKÕ|35 

gvBwi	ejwQ	Kvjxi	w`we¨,	†Lv`vi	†`vnvB,

Avi	giv	hvq	bv	wKQy‡ZB|

ZvB	Ck¦i	Avjøv	†bZv	jvU‡`i	ev`	w`‡q

Gevi	euvP‡Z	PvB,

gvbyl	wb‡q	gvbyl	n‡q	euvP‡Z	PvB|

Ni	fvM	†nvK

fvM	n‡Z	†`e	bv	†`nUv,	cªvYUv|36

gvwbK	e‡›`¨vcva¨vq	evsjv‡K	fvO‡Z	 †`‡eb	bv|	
evsjv	evOvwji|	ZviciI	hw`	evsjv	†f‡O	hvqB	
Zvn‡jI	evsjv	bvgK	cªvYUv‡K	†Kv‡bvg‡ZB	fvM	
n‡Z	†`‡eb	bv	wZwb|	wKš‘	†kl	ch©šÍ	evsjv	fvM	
n‡q‡QB|	 cªvYUvI	 fvM	 n‡q	 †M‡Q|	 wef³	 cªvY	
wKsev	 fvOveyK‡K	 †Rvov	 jvMevi	 ¯^cœ	 fv‡m	 Kwe	
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wefvm ivq‡PŠayixi	 KweZvq:	 ey‡Ki	 †fZi	 Avwg	
AvM‡j/AvM‡j	 ivwL	fvOv	 eyK/fvOv	 evsjv	 †Rvov	
jvM‡j	 †m‡i/	 hv‡e	Avgvi	AmyLÕ|37 †`kfv‡Mi 
ev¯ÍeZv‡K	 A¯^xKvi	 Kivi	 Dcvq	 bv	 _vK‡jI	
†PZbvq	†mŠnv`©	m¤úªxwZ	i¶vi	AvnŸvb	aŸwbZ	nq	
AwPšÍ¨Kygvi	†mb¸‡ßi	KweZvqÑ

Avgiv	GK	e„‡šÍ	`yB	dyj,	GK	gv‡V	`yB	dmj

Avgv‡`i	 LuvPvi	 wfZ‡i	 GKB	 AwPb	 cvwLi	

Avbv‡Mvbv|

Avgvi	 †`eZvi	 _v‡b	 Zywg	 e‡Ui	 Sywi‡Z	 my‡Zv	

euv‡av

Avwg	†Zvgvi	cx‡ii	`iMvq	†PivM	R¡¡¡vwj|

Avgvi	†¯ÍvÎcvV	†Zvgv‡K	Wv‡K

†Zvgvi	AvRvb	Avgv‡K	Lyu‡R	†eovq	|38

bRiæ‡ji	KweZvi	Ô†gviv	GKB	e„‡šÍ	`yBwU	Kymyg	
wn›`y-gymjgvbÕ	PiYwUi	K_vI	g‡b	c‡o	hvq|	c~e©	
I	 cwð‡gi	 bvbvb	 Abyl‡½i	 D‡jøL	 K‡i	 AwPšÍ¨	
Kygvi	†mb¸ß	ALÐ	evsjv‡KB	†hb	GKm~‡Î	†Mu‡_	
ivL‡Z	Pvb|	Kwei	†gv¶g	D”PviYwU	GiKg:

Avgv‡`i	GK	myL	GK	Kvbœv	GK	wccvmv

f~‡Mv‡j	BwZnv‡m	Avgiv	GK

GK	gb	GK	gvbyl	GK	gvwU	GK	ggZv|

ci¯úi	Avgiv	ci	bB|39

ZviciI	 mxgv‡šÍi	 cuvwPj	 gReyZ	 n‡Z	 _v‡K|	
KuvUvZv‡ii	†eov	e‡m|	†Kv_vI	†Kv_vI	KuvUvZvimn	
cuvwPj	µgk	DuPy	n‡Z	_v‡K|	gvbeZvev`x	gvby‡li	
Kv‡Q	GB	cuvwPj	I	KuvUvZvi	`~iZ¡	 evov‡Z	cv‡i	
bv|	

Z‡e	hZ	DuPyB	†nvK	†Zvgvi	UvIqvi

†m	e¨_©	we`vi‡Y	AvKv‡ki	we¯Ívi

†g‡Ni	†`‡k	†g‡k	gvby‡li	¯§…wZ	Avi	`xN©k¦vm

KuvUvZvi	Avi	mvqK	mw½b	e¨_©	c‡o	iq

ü`‡qi	B_v‡i	B_v‡i	wewbmy‡Zvi	gvjv	GK

wbišÍi	Muv_v	n‡q	hvq	|40

`yÕcvi	evsjvi	†mZyeÜ‡bi	DcKiY	cª_gZ	†cªg-
fv‡jvevmv|	 Kwe	 Awbj	 miKvi	 †hgbwU	 †j‡Lb,	
ÔIcvi	 cÙv/Gcvi	 M½v/g‡a¨	 KiZj/†mZy	 euv‡av	
ˆgÎx	†mZy/†cª‡gi	kZ`jÕ|41 †mZy	eÜ‡bi	AviI	
¸iæZ¡c~Y©	Dcv`vb	evsjvfvlv	I	mvwnZ¨|	evOvwji	
cªavb	̀ yB	Kwe	iex›`ªbv_	I	bRiæj|	ÔAvgiv	fvlvq	
GKÕ42	ÔAvgv‡`i	GK	iex›`ªbv_	GK	bRiæjÕ43|	
wKsev	Ôwe‡f‡`i	MvQ	†KD	hw`	†cvu‡Z/	Uvb	gv‡iv	
Zvi	 g~‡j/`yB	 evsjv‡K	 GK	 K‡i	 `vI/	 iex›`ª-
bRiæ‡jÕ|44	 Avevi	 †Kej	 iex›`ªbv_‡K	 w`‡qI	
†mZy	 euva‡Z	 Pvb	 Kwe	 ivYv	 ivq‡PŠayix:	 ÔcvwL	
I‡o,	KuvUvZvi	gvBj	gvBj	e¨vcx/	AvKvk	Gcv‡i	
Icv‡i/	 b`x	 Gcv‡i	 Icv‡i/	 gv	 Gcv‡i	 Icv‡i/	
iex›`ªbv_	`yB	cv‡i	†mZyÕ|45	evsjv	mvwnZ¨I	n‡Z	
cv‡i	fvOv	evsjvi	HK¨m~‡Îi	gva¨g|	Ôg½jcyuw_i	
A¶igvjv/myPviæ	 nv‡Z	 †jLv	 †eûjv	 fvmvb	 Avi	
ev‡ivgvm¨vi	Mvb/	†Kv‡bv	mxgvbvq	a‡i	ivLv	hvqwb	
A`„k¨	 nvZQvwb/KuvUvZv‡ii	 †eov	 wWwO‡q	 fymyKyi	
c`vejx	ü`‡q	QovqÕ|46 Kwe wm‡×k¦i †mb ej‡Z 
Pvb	 evsjvi	 †hLv‡bB,	 †h-†Kv‡bv	 cªv‡šÍ	 †Kv‡bv	
evOvwji	 Rb¥	 n‡jB	 wZwb	 evOvwj,	 †Kv‡bv	 g‡ZB	
†m	wfb‡`wk	bq|	evOvwji	†Kv‡bv	†f`v‡f`	†bB|	
†Kv‡bv	c~e©-cwðg	†bB|	

Z‡e †Kb Zywg fv‡ev †f`v‡f`

c~e©	ev	cwðg	†Kvb&	e½-

AjxK	Kybv‡U¨	†Kb,	Rj	AP‡ji	nvj,	†f`v‡f`,

Rb¥	hw`	Ze	e‡½

†hLv‡bB	_v‡Kv	Zywg,	AvZ¥cwiPq	g‡b	†i‡Lv

ÔwZô	¶YKvjÕ|47

a‡g©i	 wfwË‡Z	†`kfvM|	c„w_ex‡Z	ag©	bv	_vK‡j	
nq‡Zv	 fviZxq	 Dcgnv‡`‡k	 †`kfv‡Mi	 g‡Zv	
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gg©vwšÍK	NUbv	NUZ	bv|	ZvB	 †Zv	Kwe	ag©Mª‡š’i	
cªvPxi	mwi‡q	ci¯ú‡ii	ey‡K	eyK	wgwk‡q	GK	n‡q	
_vK‡Z	Pvb|	ÔevB‡ej	†Kvivb	 †e`	gvwbbv/	ey‡K	
eyK	 †j‡M	Av‡Q	ZvB	 myLÕ|48	 `yÕcvi	 evsjv	 †hb	
GKB	N‡ii	cvkvcvwk	`yÕwU	K¶|	gvSLv‡b	†Kej	
GKwU	wLj	AuvUv	`iRv|	wLjwU	n‡Z	cv‡i	`„k¨gvb	
A_ev	A`„k¨|	ev¯Íe	A_ev	†PZbvMZ|	wLjwU	Ly‡j	
w`‡jB	`yÕcvi	evsjvi	AvKvk	evZvm	GKvKvi	n‡q	
hvq|	

Avgiv	†hb	evsjv‡`‡ki

†Pv‡Li	`yÕwU	Zviv|

gvSLv‡b	bvK	DuwP‡q	Av‡QÑ

_vKyK	†M	cvnviv|

`y‡qv‡i	wLj|

Uvb	w`‡q	ZvB

Ly‡j	w`jvg	Rvbjv|

Icv‡i	†h	evsjv‡`k

Gcv‡iI	†mB	evsjv| 49

`yÕcvi	evsjvi	g‡a¨	fvlv	I	åvZ„‡Z¡i	HK¨mÜvb	
K‡i‡Qb	kw³c`	eªþPvix:

†h	†K‡o‡Q	ev¯Íywf‡U,	†m-B	†K‡o‡Q	fq,

AvKvk	Ry‡o	†jLv	Avgvi	AvZ¥cwiPq|

--- --- --- --- ---

Gevi	Avwg	cvV	wb‡qwQ	Avi	wKQy‡Z	bq,

fvlvwenxb	fv‡jvevmvi	wek¦we`¨vjq|

evsjv	Avgvi	AvB	fvlv	†Mv,	wek¦	Avgvi	VuvB,

cªdyjø	I	f„¸	Avgvi	LyjøZvZ	fvB|50

Dcmsnvi : 

†`kfv‡Mi	 KweZv	 evOvwj	 Rxe‡bi	 GK	 wbôyi	
µvwšÍKv‡ji	 `wjj|	 Pig	 `ytmg‡qi	 K_vwPÎ|	
i³v³	 gvbwP‡Îi	 cªwZ”Qwe|	 ivR‰bwZK	K~UPv‡j	
m¤úªxwZi	 mywbg©j	 AvKv‡k	 mv¤úª̀ vwqKZvi Kv‡jv 

†gN	Nbxf~Z	nq,	m‡›`‡ni	we`¨yr	PgKvq,	aŸs‡mi	
eRªcvZ	 †b‡g	 Av‡m|	 cvkvcvwk	 KvQvKvwQ	
†_‡K	 esk	 ci¤úivq	 emevm	 K‡i	 Avmv	 wn›`y-
gymjgvb	 cig	 eÜy	 †_‡K	 Pig	 kÎæ‡Z	 cwiYZ	
nq|	KjKvZv-wenvi-†bvqvLvjx	 iwÄZ	nq	`v½vi	
i³cøve‡b|	wek¦v‡m	dvUj	a‡i|	m‡›`n	Mfxi	nq|	
wn›`y-gymjgvb	 ci¯úi	 ci¯úi‡K	 cªwZØ›Øx	 Ges	
cªwZc¶	we‡ePbv	K‡i	G‡K	Aci‡K	nZ¨v	Ki‡Z,	
bvixi	 Pig	 Am¤§vb	 Ki‡Z,	 jyÚb-AwMœms‡hvM	
Ki‡Z	 gwiqv	 n‡q	 I‡V|	 †KD	 cvwj‡q	 euv‡P|	
†KD	†e‡Nv‡i	cªvY	nvivq|	wKš‘	†g‡Ni	Avov‡jI	
†Zv	 m~h©	 _v‡K|	 Agvem¨vi	 cÖMvp	 AÜKv‡iI	 `~i	
AvKv‡k	b¶‡Îi	Av‡jv	R¡‡j|	ZvB‡Zv	†`kfv‡Mi	
KweZv	Av‡jvPbv	Ki‡j	†`Lv	hvq	GKwU	m¤úª`vq	
`v½v	 m„wó	 K‡i‡Q	 Avevi	 `v½vKvix	 m¤úª`v‡qi	
GKwU	 gvbweK	 Ask	 wbf©iZv	 w`‡q‡Q,	 m¤úªxwZi	
fvOv	 †mZywU	 cybtwbg©v‡Yi	 †Póv	 K‡i‡Q|	 GKwU	
ch©v‡q	 †`kfvM	Z_v	 evsjvfvM	 hLb	mwZ¨	mwZ¨	
ev¯Íe	iƒcwU	cwiMÖn	K‡i‡Q,	†Kv‡bvfv‡eB	†hwU‡K	
Avi	†VKv‡bv	m¤¢e	bq,	ZLb	wKQy	msL¨K	ïfev`x	
gvbyl	hviv	ALÐ	evOvwjmËvq	 wek¦vm	K‡ib	Zviv	
fvOv	†`k	fvOv	evsjv‡K	fv‡jvevmv,	fvlv,	mvwnZ¨,	
ms¯‹…wZ,	 HwZn¨	 cªf„wZi	 eÜ‡b	 GKm~‡Î	 †Mu‡_	
ivL‡Z	 †P‡q‡Qb|	ZvB‡Zv	 †`Lv	hvq	`v½vB	 †kl	
K_v	 bq,	 m¤úªxwZ	 i¶vi	 cªqvmI	 A‡c¶v	 K‡i	
_v‡K	†Kv‡bv	bv	†Kv‡bv	fv‡e|	†`k	fv‡Mi	KweZv,	
we‡klZ	 evsjv	 KweZvq	 †`kfvM,	 †`kfv‡Mi	
c~e©vci	`v½v	Ges	m¤úªxwZi	m~Î	mÜv‡bi	†h	wPÎ	
Dc¯’vcb	K‡i‡Q	Zv	hyMcr	†e`bvi	Ges	Avb‡›`i,	
nZvkvi	Ges	Avkvev‡`i,	N„Yvi	Ges	fv‡jvevmvi|	
Z‡e	†kl	ch©šÍ	gvbylB	n‡jv	†kl	K_v|	ZvB‡Zv	
`v½vi	 Awfkvc	 †cwi‡q	 evOvwj	 Kweiv	 gvby‡l	
gvby‡l	 we‡klZ	 wn›`y-gymjgv‡bi	 g‡a¨	 m¤úªxwZ	
¯’vc‡bi	†h	Avkvev‡`i	¯^cœexR	ecb	K‡i‡Qb	Zv	
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†`kfv‡Mi	¶Z,	hš¿Yv	Ges	¶wZ‡K	Av`k©MZ	Ges	
†PZbvMZ	fv‡e	wKQyUv	n‡jI	jvNe	K‡i	†`q|	
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fviZx cwÎKvq cÖKvwkZ bvix bvU¨Kvi iwPZ 
bvUK : welq-ˆewPÎ¨ I we‡kølY
myw¯§Zv ewYK

mvims‡ÿc

ÔfviZxÕi c_Pjv ïiæ nq 1284 mv‡ji kªveY gv‡m| Ebwesk kZ‡K bvix hLb 
evsjv mvwn‡Z¨i RM‡Z cv ivLj, ZLb KweZvB wQj Zvi mnRZg cÖKvk-
gva¨g| c‡i lvU-mË‡ii `k‡K, wewfbœ mvgwqKc‡Î M`¨vbykxj‡bi gva¨‡g 
wb‡Ri fvebv, gvbwmKZv, gZvgZ, Kíbvkw³i weKvk mva‡bi c‡_ Zuviv 
AMªmi nb| GB mgq bvixkw³i DÌv‡b mwe‡kl f~wgKv wb‡qQ †h cwÎKv¸‡jv, 
ÔfviZxÕi ̄ ’vb Zv‡`i g‡a¨ Ic‡ii mvwi‡Z| mvwn‡Z¨i cÖvq cÖwZwU wefv‡MB eû 
bvix †jL‡Ki iPbvq GB cwÎKv mg„× n‡q‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ eZg©vb cÖe‡Ü Zuv‡`i 
bvUK¸‡jv‡K mvwie× K‡i Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q, welqe¯Íyi Av‡jv‡K Zuv‡`i 
gvbwmKZv, fvebvwPšÍv, wbR¯^Zvi aib‡K wPwýZ Kivi †Póv Kiv n‡q‡Q|

bvUK-iPbvq ÔfviZxÕ cwÎKvi bvix-†jLK‡`i Ae`vb msL¨vq ¯^í n‡jI 
ˆewPÎ¨ Ges ˆkjx‡Z Zuviv cvVKwP‡Ë h‡_ó Qvc ivL‡Z m¶g n‡q‡Qb| GLv‡b 
†gŠwjK bvUK wj‡L‡Qb †gvU PviRb; ¯^Y©Kzgvix e¨ZxZ evwK‡`i bvU‡Ki msL¨v 
Lye Kg- gvÎ PviwU| Zvi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q GKwU HwZnvwmK, GKwU mvgvwRK, 
GKwU †jŠwKKMívkªqx Ges AciwU iƒcK_v-wbf©i bvUK| Z‡e, cwÎKvq 
bvixiwPZ bvU‡Ki GB msL¨víZv c~iY K‡i‡Qb GKv ¯^Y©Kzgvix †`ex| GKwU 
bv‡U¨vcb¨vm, `ywU cÖnmb, GKwU Kve¨bvUK QvovI wZwb wj‡L‡Qb AmsL¨ †QvU 
†QvU †nuqvwj-bvUK| GB bvwUKv¸‡jv welq-ˆewP‡Î¨ Ges wbg©vY-KzkjZvq 
¯^Y©Kzgvixi Abb¨Zv‡K cvVK-mgv‡Ri m¤§y‡L Zy‡j a‡i| wKš‘ Av‡¶‡ci welq 
GB †h, evsjv bvU‡Ki BwZnvm PP©vi cÖ_g w`‡Ki Mªš’¸‡jv‡Z ¯^Y©Kzgvix †`exi 
bvU‡Ki †Kv‡bv Av‡jvPbvB cvIqv hvq bv|
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f‚wgKv

evsjv	 mvwn‡Z¨i	 BwZnv‡m	 Dwbk	 kZ‡Ki	 Aci	
bvg	 ÔcÎ-cwÎKvi	hyMÕ|	Zv‡`i	g‡a¨	AwaKvskB	
hw`I	 wQj	 ¯^íRxex,	 wKš‘	 `xN©Rxex	 I	 `xN©¯’vqx	
cÖfve-mgwš^Z	 cÎ-cwÎKvi	 msL¨vI	 †bnvZ	 Kg	
wQj	bv|	 ÔfviZxÕ	cwÎKv	 (kªveY,	1284-KvwZ©K,	
1333	e½vã;	1877-1926	wLª÷vã)	G‡`i	g‡a¨	
Ab¨Zg|	cÖavbZ,	†R¨vwZwi›`ªbv_	VvKz‡ii	Drmv‡n,	
iex›`ªbv_mn	AviI	A‡b‡Ki	cÖ‡Póvq	15B	kªveY,	
1284	 (29	RyjvB,	 1877)	Zvwi‡L	 †Rvovmuv‡Kv	
VvKzievwo	 †_‡K	GB	cwÎKv	cÖ_g	cÖKvwkZ	nq|							
†`kxq	 ms¯‹…wZ,	 fvlv,	 mgvR-gb¯‹Zv,	 mgKvjxb	
Ave‡ni	 iæwPkxj	 cÖwZdjb	 I	 †`kxq	 fveavivq	
†`‡k-we‡`‡k	cÖvß	Áv‡bi	my¯’	Av‡jvPbvB	wQj	GB	
cwÎKvi	 g~j	 j¶¨|	 GB	 cwÎKvq	 ZrKvjxb	 cÖvq	
me	L¨vZbvgv	†jL‡Ki	cvkvcvwk	mvwn‡Z¨i	cÖwZwU	
†¶‡Î	 AbvqvmwePiY	 K‡i‡Qb	 eû	 bvix	 †jLK|	
Zuv‡`i	wjwLZ	bvUK	cÖm½	GLv‡b	Av‡jvwPZ	n‡e|

AvaywbK	evsjv	K_vmvwn‡Z¨i	g‡Zv	bvU¨mvwn‡Z¨I	
e¨w³¯^vZ‡š¿¨i	cÖvavb¨	cÖwZwôZ	n‡q‡Q|	Ebwesk	
kZvãx‡Z	 A‡jŠwKKZvB	 wQj	 bvU‡Ki	 cÖavb	
Aej¤^b|	wKš‘	mvwnZ¨	†h‡nZy	hy‡Mi	`vwe	wgwU‡qB	
AgiZ¡	jvf	K‡i,	†m‡nZy	Ebwesk	kZ‡K	I	wesk	
kZ‡Ki	cÖ_gv‡a©	evsjvq	†h	mKj	mvgvwRK	mgm¨v	
†`Lv w`‡qwQj, †hgb- eûweevn, weaev-weevn, 
bvix-¯^vaxbZv	ev	¯¿x-wk¶vi	bvbv	mgm¨v,	cyiæ‡li	
g`¨cvb,	 jv¤úU¨	 BZ¨vw`	 Aej¤^‡b	 GB	 mg‡q	
eû	bvUK	iwPZ	n‡q‡Q|	 we‡kl	K‡i,	¯¿x-wk¶vi	
cÖPjb,	I	Zv‡`i	cvV¨welq	m¤ú‡K©	bvbv	gZ‡f`,	
wk¶vi	 g~j	 j¶¨,	 cÖ‡qvRbxqZv-AcÖ‡qvRbxqZv	
wel‡q	 bvbvR‡bi	 bvbv	 ZK©weZK©	 I	 gZvg‡Z	
ZrKvjxb	mvwnZ¨	 ev	cÎcwÎKvi	K‡jei	 wbišÍi	
†e‡oB	P‡jwQj|	mvwn‡Z¨i	Ab¨vb¨	†¶‡Îi	g‡Zv	

Zvi	cÖwZdjb	c‡owQj	bvU‡KI|	bvixi	D”Pwk¶vi	
Kzdj-cÖ`k©‡bi	Rb¨	GB	mgq	eû	bvUK	I	cÖnmb	
iwPZ	 nq,	 hvi	 iPwqZv	 wQ‡jb	 cyiæl	 †jL‡Kiv|	
mgv‡Ri	I	mvwn‡Z¨i	GB	GKgyLx	MwZi	cwieZ©b	
Avb‡ZB	bvixiv	ïiæ	K‡iwQ‡jb	bvUK	iPbv|

c×wZ

cÖeÜwU‡Z	eY©bvg~jK	c×wZ	Aej¤^‡bi	cvkvcvwk	
AvKi	 ev	 Drm	 cwÎKv	 ÔfviZxÕ	 I	 wewfbœ	 Mª‡š’i	
mvnvh¨	M„nxZ	n‡q‡Q|

we‡kølY

1.

ÔfviZxÕ	 cwÎKvq	 †gŠwjK	 bvUK	 iPwqÎx‡`i	
g‡a¨	 me©v‡Mª	 bvg	 Av‡m	 ¯^Y©Kzgvix	 †`exi	 (Rb¥:	
28	 AvM÷,	 1856,	 g„Zy¨:	 3	 RyjvB,	 1932)|	
ÒB`vbxsKv‡j	 nq‡Zv	 A‡b‡KB	 fy‡j	 †M‡Qb	 †h,	
evsjvq	 A‡civag©x	 MxwZbvwUKv	 †jLvi	 e¨vcv‡iI	
¯^Y©Kzgvix	 cw_K…‡Zi	 †MŠie	 `vex	 Ki‡Z	cv‡ib|	
wZwb	 iex›`ªbv‡_i	 Ôevwj¥Kx	 cÖwZfvÕ,	 Ggb	 wK	
†R¨vwZwi›`ªbv‡_i	 ÔgvbgqxÕiI	Av‡M	 iPbv	K‡ib	
ÔemšÍ	DrmeÕ|Ó1 mvwn‡Z¨i	Ab¨vb¨	†¶‡Îi	g‡Zv	
bvU‡Ki	wewPÎ	f~wg‡ZI	¯^Y©Kzgvix	†`exi	Abvqvm	
wePiY	wQj|

fviZx,	1309	ˆekvL	msL¨vq	cÖKvwkZ	¯^Y©Kzgvix	
†`exi	 Ô†`e	 †KŠZyKÕ	 bvgK	 GKwU	 Kv‡e¨	 b›`b-
Kvb‡b	 B›`ªvbx	 kPxi	 mfv¯’‡j	 g`bRvqv	 iwZ	 I	
weòyRvqv	j¶¥xi	g‡a¨	wb‡R‡`i	†kªôZ¡	wb‡q		weev`	
ev‡a|	kPx	Zuv‡`i‡K	e‡jb,	†hb	Zuviv	̀ yR‡bB	g‡Z©¨	
wM‡q	 `yÕwU	 Kb¨v	 wbe©vPb	 K‡i	 wb‡R‡`i	 gbg‡Zv	
iƒ‡c-¸‡Y	Zv‡`i	f~wlZ	K‡ib|	Zvici	i½‡¶‡Î	
wba©vwiZ	n‡e	Zv‡`i	Rq-civRq|	GB	cÖ¯Ívebvi	
ci	1311	mv‡ji	ˆekvL,	ˆR¨ô,	fv`ª,	Avwk¦b	Ges	
KvwZ©K	msL¨vq	avivevwnKfv‡e	cÖKvwkZ	nq	Zuvi	

fviZx cwÎKvq cÖKvwkZ bvix bvU¨Kvi...
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ÔEeŸ©kx	I	ZyKvivgÕ	bvgK	Kve¨bvUK|

†ev¤^vB	 cÖ‡`‡ki	 mgy`ªZx‡i	 AiæYveZx	 Mªvg	 GB	
bvU‡Ki	 cUf‚wg|	 m`vwke	 †kÖôxi	 Kb¨v	 DeŸ©kx	
iƒcmx,	ZvB	AZ¨šÍ	Miwebx|	m`vwk‡ei	åvZy®úyyÎx	
†gbKvi	PwiÎwU	wVK	Gi	wecixZ|	Acvi	KiæYvi	
mvMi	 Zvi	 ü`q|	 Z‡e	 iƒ‡c	 †m	 DeŸ©kxi	 cv‡k	
gwjb|	 DeŸ©kxi	 iƒ‡ci	 eY©bv	 †kvbv	 hvq	 mvgšÍ	
ivRv	 I	 `vw¶YvZ¨	 myjZv‡bi	 †mbvcwZ	 mvnvwRi	
†`niÿx	 I	 wcÖq	 †mbv	 ZyKviv‡gi	 gy‡L,	 hv	 ï‡b	
mvnvwR	gš¿gy‡»i	g‡Zv	DeŸ©kxi	†`Lv	†c‡Z	AwZ	
AvMÖnx	nb|	Gw`‡K	mvnvwRi	exi‡Z¡i	Kvwnbx	ï‡b,	
Zuvi	†KŠgvh©eªZ	f½	Ki‡Z	Ges	Zuvi	ü`‡q	†cÖ‡gi	
D‡b¥l	NUv‡bvi	j‡¶¨	DeŸ©kx	cÖwZÁve×	nq|

mvnvwR	wb‡Ri	ivR‡ek	cwiZ¨vM	K‡i	ZyKvivg‡K	
Zv	aviY	Ki‡Z	e‡jb|	KviY,	wZwb	DeŸ©kxi	†Pv‡L	
wb‡R‡K	cix¶v	Ki‡Z	Pvb|	wb‡Ri	evwn¨K	iƒ‡ci	
E‡aŸ©	D‡V	cÖv‡Yi	AšÍwb©wnZ	†mŠ›`‡h©i	AbymÜvbB	
GB	bvU‡Ki	g~j	Awš^ó|	hLb	ivR‡ekavix	ZyKvivg	
EeŸ©kx‡K	†`‡L	`ªæZ	mvnvwR‡K	msev`	 w`‡Z	Qy‡U	
hvq,	ZLb	Zvi	GB	AvPiY	D‡c¶vmg	Zx¶èavi-
Qywii	 g‡Zv	 ev‡R	 DeŸ©kxi	 ü`‡q,	 iƒc-Miwebx	
EeŸ©kxi	weivMx	g‡b	mvnvwR-†ekx	ZyKviv‡gi	cÖwZ	
AbyivM	Rb¥	†bq|

bvU¨Kvi	 GB	 bvU‡K	 cÖwZcbœ	 K‡i‡Qb	 †h,	 bvix	
ïay	 wb‡Ri	evn¨	kvixwiK	 †mŠ›`h©	 w`‡qB	cyiæ‡li	
wPËniY	Ki‡Z	cv‡i	bv,	cÖ‡Z¨K	igYxi	gvbwmK	
†mŠ›`‡h©B	 cyiæ‡li	 ü`q	 gy»	 nq|	 Z„Zxq	 m‡M©i	
cÖ_g	`„‡k¨	ˆmwb‡Ki	†ekavix	mvnvwR	AiæYveZxi	
gw›`‡i	 DeŸ©kxi	 Rb¨	 cÖZx¶viZv	 †gbKvi	 wmœ»	
iƒ‡c,	Zvi	K_vevZ©v	I	AvPi‡Y	gy»	nb,	hw`I	wZwb	
cÖ_g	̀ k©‡b	Zv‡K	DeŸ©kx	e‡j	fyj	K‡ib|	†gbKvI	
Zuvi	w`e¨iƒc	I	†mŠRb¨‡ev‡a	weekv	n‡q	g‡b	g‡b	
Zuvi	 Kv‡QB	 AvZ¥mgc©Y	 K‡i|	 c‡i	 ivRvi	 †mB	

fyj fvO‡jI	 †gbKvi	 Ôdyj	 †nb	 my‡Kvgjv	 kvšÍ	
g~wZ©gZxÕ	iƒcB	Zuvi	ü`‡q	AwawôZ	nq|

Gw`‡K,	beRvMªZ	†cÖ‡gi	¯ú‡k©	Avg~j	e`‡j	hvq	
EeŸ©kxi	 ü`q|	 Zvi	 AvZ¥Møvwbi	 `„k¨wU	 PgrKvi	
Gu‡K‡Qb	bvU¨KviÑ	

ÒG w`b GZ h‡Zœ

kZR‡b	cv‡i	bvB	†h	Kvh©¨		mvwa‡Z,

	AeÁvKUv¶	†¶wc	Zywg	Zv	mvwa‡j

	dyUv‡j	ü`q	†gvi	eySvB‡j	Avi

igYxi	†kªôab	b‡n	iƒcivwk;

g½j	my›`i	mZ¨	Ac~eŸ©	gnvb,

GKgvÎ	†cÖgc~Y©	ü`q	Zvnvi|Ó
2 

Zvi	fv‡jvevmv	Zv‡K	webgª	K‡i‡Q,	gnvb	Z¨v‡Mi	
Av`‡k©	 eªZx	 K‡i	 Zy‡j‡Q|	 †gvM‡ji	 m‡½	 hy‡×	
gvivZ¥K	AvnZ,	g„ZcÖvq	ZyKvivg‡K	D™£všÍ	†gbKv	
Lyu‡R	†ei	K‡i	Ges	†mbv‡`i	mvnv‡h¨	Zv‡K	my¯’	
K‡i	 †Zv‡j|	 Gici	 hLb	 Df‡qi	 mv¶vrKv‡j	
ZyKvivg	 AvZ¥cwiPq	 `vb	 K‡i	 mvgvb¨	 ˆmwbK	
n‡qI	 DeŸ©kxi	 cÖwZ	 wb‡Ri	 †cÖg‡K	 ¯úa©v	 e‡j	
AvZ¥Møvwb‡Z	 †fv‡M,	 ZLb	 GK`v	 iƒcMwe©Zv,	
ggZvnxbv	 †kÖôxKb¨v	 wb‡Ri	 AwMœï×	 †cÖg‡K	
Mixqvb	K‡i	†Zv‡j-	

ÒI‡n	m‡e©vËg,	Avwg	Rvwb‡Z	Pvwnbv

ivRv	wK¤^v	cÖRv	Zywg	ÿz`ª	wK	gnvb

G	ü`q	†cÖg	cy®ú	jn	Dcnvi

mv_©K	gvwbe	Rb¥|Ó
3

Kve¨	I	bvUKÑ	GB	`yB‡qi	kZ©	c~iY	K‡i	G‡`i	
g‡a¨	h_vh_	cwiwgwZ	mvab	K‡i	 †h	 wkígva¨g,	
Zv‡K	Kve¨bvUK	 e‡j	 (Poetic drama)|	mv_©K	
Kve¨bvU‡K	 _v‡K	 DrK…ó	 Kve¨	 Ges	 DrK…óZi	
bvU¨¸Y|	 gvbe-Aw¯Í‡Z¡i	 wØgyLx	 mËvi	 g‡a¨	
Uvbv‡cv‡ob,	mgm¨vwe¶yä	Rxeb	Zi‡½i	hš¿Yvgq	

myw¯§Zv ewYK
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Av‡jvob	dzwU‡q	†ZvjvB	mv_©K	Kve¨bvU‡Ki	g~j	
Awš^ó|	 G‡Z	 Kvwnbxi	 †P‡q	 Pwi‡Îi	 wewfbœgyLx	
Ø‡›Øi	AšÍtmwjjv	 aviv	 e‡q	 hvq	 †ewk|	 ÔEeŸ©kx	
I	ZyKvivgÕ	bvU‡Ki	fvlv	I	fve	Gi	Kve¨msjv‡c	
h_v_©	dy‡U‡Q|	¯^Y©Kzgvix	AZ¨šÍ	hZœ	I	g‡bv‡hvM	
mnKv‡i	 EeŸ©kx-Pwi‡Îi	 wPÎY	 I	 iƒcvqY	
K‡i‡Qb|	Zvi	An¼vi,	Me©,	D”Pvkv	I	`„pcÖwZÁv-	
mewKQyB	 †f‡m	 hvq	 bev‡b¥wlZ	 †cÖ‡gi	 †mªv‡Z|	
Zvi	 bvixmËvi	 Ø›Ø	 Avi	 ü`‡qi	 cwieZ©bB	 GB	
Kve¨bvU‡Ki	g~j	 welq|	Gi	cvkvcvwk	¯^Y©Kzgvix	
†gbKvi	mijZv,	wPišÍb	bvix-¯^fve,	†cÖg,	ggZv,	
DrKÉv,	fq,	j¾v,	ms¯‹vi-	me	wKQyB	wbcyYfv‡e	
dywU‡q	Zy‡j‡Qb|	ZyKvivg	I	mvnvwRI	h_vh_|

bvU‡K	 cÖavb	 PwiÎ¸‡jvi	 cvkvcvwk	 i‡q‡Q	 cÖPyi	
AcÖavb	I	mvaviY	PwiÎ|	Giv	eû	`„‡k¨	G‡m‡Q,	
msjv‡ci	 Øviv	 †cÖ¶vcU	 dywU‡q	 Zy‡j‡Q,	 bvbv	
PwiÎ‡K	 ¯úó	 K‡i‡Q,	 Kvwnbx‡Z	 MwZ	 G‡b‡Q,	
mg‡q	mg‡q	nvm¨i‡mi	†hvMvbI	w`‡q‡Q|	DeŸ©kxi	
AnsKvi,	 D”Pvkv	 I	 Pvwn`vi	 cvkvcvwk	 †gbKvi	
mvij¨	I	†mŠ›`h©	†h	Ae‡nwjZ	n‡”Q,	Zv	aiv	c‡o	
we›`y	 `vmxi	 K_vq|	 wØZxq	 m‡M©i	 PZy_©	 `„‡k¨I	
Mªvgevmx	I	†mbv`jÑ	mK‡ji	msjvcB	mnR‡eva¨,	
PwjZ,	†Pbv	Rxebavivi	cÖwZ”Qwe|

bvixiv	†h	†Kv‡bvw`b	cÖnmb	wjL‡ebÑ	Dwbk	kZ‡K	
†m	 K_v	 A‡b‡KB	 fve‡Z	 cv‡ibwb|	 ÔfviZxÕ‡Z	
eû	 bvU‡Ki	 cvkvcvwk	 ¯^Y©Kzgvix	 wj‡L‡Qb	 `ywU	
cÖnmbIÑ	 ÔK‡b-e`jÕ	 (dvêyb-ˆPÎ,	 1312)	 I	
ÔcvKPµ	 (ˆekvL-AMªnvqY,	 1316)|	 ÒKviæwYK	
c¨vUv‡Y©i	 Mí-Dcb¨vm	 wjL‡Z	 wjL‡Z	 wZwb	 †h	
nvmv‡ZI	cv‡ib,	ZviB	`ywU	mv_©K	D`vniY	n‡q	
`uvov‡jvÓ4	 GB	 bvUKØq|	 cÖPwjZ	 avivi,	 e¨½-
we`ªƒ‡c	¯^Y©Kzgvix	wb‡Ri	iPbv‡K	RR©wiZ	K‡ibwb,	
cÖavbZ	NUbv	web¨v‡mi	†KŠkj	ev	Rxeb-hvc‡bi	

†¶‡Î	AmsMwZ	I	AmvgÄm¨	†_‡KB	wZwb	nvm¨im	
Lyu‡R	 †ei	 K‡i‡Qb|	 wb‡Ri	 cÖnmb	 `yÕwU‡Z	
nvm¨imvZ¥K	 mnR	 †KŠZy‡Ki	 w`‡KB	 Zuvi	 †ewk	
AvKl©Y	wQj|	GB	`ywU	cÖnm‡biB	g~j	welq	weevn-
weåvU|

ÔK‡b-e`jÕ	bv‡gi	gv‡SB	GB	cÖnm‡bi	welqe¯Íy	
¯úó|	kªxai	Ges	kkxbv_Ñ	GB	`yB	 weevn‡hvM¨	
hye‡Ki	 weevn-m¤úwK©Z	 bvbv	 iKg	 B”Qv-Awb”Qv	
I	Pvwn`vi	d‡j	†h	mg¯Í	nvm¨Ki	cwiw¯’wZi	m„wó	
n‡q‡Q,	 bvU¨Kvi	 Zv	 GB	 bvU‡K	 Zz‡j	 a‡i‡Qb|	
GB	bvU‡K	nvm¨im	¯^Ztù~Z©|	cwiw¯’wZ,	msjvc,	
bvU‡Ki	 cvÎ-cvÎxi	 Kvh©Kjvc	 I	 ¯^M‡Zvw³-	
mewKQz‡ZB	 bvU¨Kvi	 mnR-mij	 nvwmi	 cwi‡ek	
m„wó	K‡i‡Qb|	mgKvjxb	 wkw¶Z	hyeK‡`i	 wewPÎ	
g‡bvfve	 Ges	 AvPi‡Yi	 Am½wZcÖ`k©bB	 GB	
cÖnm‡bi	g~j	jÿ¨|	hyemgv‡Ri	nVKvix	PvwiwÎK	
iƒcwU‡K	 bvU¨Kvi	 we‡klfv‡e	 wb‡`©k	 K‡i‡Qb|	
Avevi,	GB	bvU‡K	mgv‡Ri	wewfbœ	AvPvi,	ms¯‹vi	
BZ¨vw`i	K_vI	Zz‡j	aiv	n‡q‡Q|

1911	mv‡j,	MÖš’	wn‡m‡e	cÖKvwkZ	ÔcvKPµÕ	GKwU	
weï×	 cÖnmb|	 cyÎ	 we‡bv‡`i	 we‡q	 wb‡q	 KË©v-
M„wnbxi	ev`vbyev`	I	g‡bvgvwj‡b¨i	ci	 we‡bv‡`i	
g‡bv‡bxZ	 cvÎx	 nwieveyi	 Kb¨vi	 m‡½	 Zvi	 Ges	
KZ©vi	wcÖq	Kg©Pvix	P›`ªKvšÍi	m‡½	M„wnbxi	cvwjZv	
evj¨weaev	 kkxgyLxi	 †cÖgR-weev‡ni	 ga¨	 w`‡q	
bvU‡Ki	hewbKv	N‡U|

ÔfviZxÕ‡Z	 cÖKvwkZ	 ¯^Y©Kzgvixi	 `ywU	 cÖnm‡bi	
g‡a¨B	 Zuvi	 mvgvwRK	 fvebv,	 ev¯Íe‡eva	 I	
mgvR‡PZbv	¯úófv‡e	cÖKvwkZ	n‡q‡Q|	mvgvwRK	
†h	 †Kv‡bv	 ms¯‹vi-mva‡bi	 †¶‡Î	 eû	 gvbyl	
cÖMwZkxj	 gvbwmKZv	 †`Lv‡jI	 †mUv	 †h	 Av‡`Š	
Zv‡`i	 cÖK…Z	 g‡bvfve	 bq,	 ÔcvKPµÕ	 bvU‡Ki	
KË©vi	 K_vq	 Zv	 †ek	 †evSv	 hvq|	 mgKvjxb	

fviZx cwÎKvq cÖKvwkZ bvix bvU¨Kvi...
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mgv‡Ri	 wPÎwUI	 Zuvi	 K_v‡ZB	 ¯úó	 n‡q	 I‡V-	
ÒGLb	`y‡bŠKq	cv	 w`‡jI	†ek	P‡j	hvIqv	hvq,	
†Kej	hw`	g‡bi	ejUyKz	_v‡K|Ò5

Dwbk	kZ‡K	evsjvi	mvgvwRK	wecø‡ei	†ewkifvMB	
wQj	bvix-†Kw›`ªK|	evj¨weevn	ev	eûweevn	 †iva,	
weaev-weev‡ni	 cÖPjb,	 bvix-wk¶v	 wb‡q	 ZK©-
weZK©-	me	wKQyi	†K‡›`ª	wQj	bvix|	GZ	wKQyi	ciI	
†h	mvaviY	†g‡q‡`i	mvgvwRK	Ae¯’v	I	Ae¯’v‡bi	
†Zgb	†Kv‡bv	e`j	nqwb-	Zv	wMwbœi	Av‡¶‡ci	ga¨	
w`‡q	my›`ifv‡e	dz‡U	D‡V‡Q|	weaev-weevn	m¤ú‡K©	
we‡bv‡`i	 gv	 hv	 e‡jb,	 Avgiv	 Abvqv‡mB	 Zv‡K	
¯^Y©Kzgvixi	e³e¨	e‡j	a‡i	wb‡Z	cvwi|	weaev‡`i	
we‡qi	 cÖPjb	 n‡jB	 †h	 me	 weaev	 we‡qi	 Rb¨	
DrmyK	n‡q	DV‡e,	Zv	KL‡bvB	Zuvi	g‡b	nqwb|	
GwU	ïayB	Amnvq	†g‡q‡`i	Rb¨	GKwU	c_	Ly‡j	
ivLv|	 †Zgb	Kó`vqK	Ae¯’vq	c‡o	 †KD	PvB‡j	
we‡q	 Ki‡Z	 cv‡i|	 GLv‡b	 nZgvb	 bvixi	 Ici	
cyiælZ‡š¿i	Av‡µvk	I	ggZvnxbZvi	K_v	ej‡ZI	
wZwb	KzÉv‡eva	K‡ibwb|

ÔfviZxÕi	1318-Gi	ˆekvL	†_‡K	Avwk¦b	msL¨vq	
avivevwnKfv‡e	 cÖKvwkZ	 ÔivRKb¨vÕ‡K	 ¯^Y©Kzgvix	
Ôbv‡U¨vcb¨vmÕ	 †kÖwYfy³	 K‡ib|	 mvaviYZ	 Ò†h	
Dcb¨v‡m	 mvgvwRK	 Rxe‡bi	 wK¤^v	 e¨w³g‡bi	
msNvZB	ïay	cÖvavb¨	jvf	K‡i,	Zv‡K	bv‡U¨vcb¨vm	
ejv	 †h‡Z	 cv‡i|Ó6	 gvbyl	 I	 mgv‡Ri	 msNvZ	
gyLiZvi	Qwe	Ges	Zv	 wfbœ	 `yB	 welqx‡K	 wKfv‡e	
cÖfvweZ	Ki‡Q	Zvi	wPÎI	GB	cÖKi‡Y	_vKv	m¤¢e|	
gvby‡li	e¨w³MZ	Ø›Ø	 Uvbv‡cv‡o‡bi	K_vI	G‡Z	
_vK‡Z	 cv‡i|	 ¯^Y©Kzgvix	 ÔivRKb¨vÕ	 bvUKwU‡K	
bv‡U¨vcb¨vm	 wn‡m‡e	 AwfwnZ	 Kivq	 Avgv‡`i	
†KŠZ~nj	¯^fveZB	†e‡o	hvq|

bvU¨Kvi	 Ònq‡Zv	 G	 bvU‡Ki	 AvL¨v‡bi	 m‡½	
iƒcK_v	ev	DcK_v	RwoZ	n‡q	Av‡Q	e‡jB	 wfbœ	

Awfavq	G	bvUKwU‡K	wPwýZ	Ki‡Z	†P‡qwQ‡jbÓ7|	
GMv‡ivwU	 `„k¨	 mgwš^Z	 GB	 bvU‡K	 mevi	 †k‡l	
a‡g©i	 Rq,	 Aa‡g©i	 civRq	 †`Lv‡bv	 n‡q‡Q|	
wPi‡Pbv	M‡íi	Av`‡jB	GLv‡b	G‡m‡Q	my‡qvivYx-
`y‡qvivYxi	Ø›Ø|	†Pbv	c‡_B	†QvU	ivYxi	AZ¨vPv‡i	
RR©wiZ	n‡q‡Q	g„Z	eo	ivYxi	mšÍv‡biv|	Avevi,	
mgKvjxb	mgvR‡PZbvi	`vwe‡Z	 wbcxwoZv	 ivYxi	
†g‡q	 ivRKb¨v	 Kj¨vYx‡K	Amnvq,	 wbixn	cÖRviv	
wb‡R‡`i	 g½jvKv•ÿx	 gv‡qi	 c‡`	 eiY	 K‡i	
wb‡q‡Q|	 wegvZvi	 loh‡š¿	 ivRv	 wb‡Ri	 Kb¨v‡K	
PvgyÐv	 gw›`‡i	 ewj	 †`Iqvi	 Av‡`k	 †`b|	 G‡K	
AvcvZt`„wó‡Z	 Ab¨v‡qiB	 Rq	 e‡j	 g‡b	 n‡jI	
g~jZ	N‡U	 wfbœ	NUbv|	Kj¨vYxi	cweÎ	i³‡mªv‡Z	
iv‡R¨i	mg¯Í	cvcvPvi,	wnsmv	ay‡q	gy‡Q	wM‡q	b¨vq	
I	fv‡jvevmvi	Kv‡Q	KzwUjZv	nvi	gv‡b|	Rq	nq	
ivRKb¨vi|

¯^Y©Kzgvix	†`exi	mgvR‡eva	I	ivR‰bwZK	g‡bvfve	
wQj	Lye	¯úó|	kvmK-kvwm‡Zi	m¤úK©,	kvm‡Ki	
AZ¨vPv‡ii	 weiæ‡×	RbZvi	 mw¤§wjZ	cÖwZ‡iv‡ai	
¯^iƒc,	 gbyl¨Z¡	 I	 a‡g©i	 g‡a¨	 Kv‡`i	 Rq	 nIqv	
DwPZ	 BZ¨vw`	 wel‡q	 Zuvi	 wbR¯^	 wPšÍvaviv	 wZwb	
GB	 bvU‡K	 mnRfv‡e	 dywU‡q	 Zy‡j‡Qb|	 wZwb	
†`wL‡q‡Qb,	 gmb`avixi	 avgvaiv	 †gvmv‡neivI	
gvivZ¥Kfv‡e	¶gZvi	Ace¨envi	K‡i|

Kj¨vYxi	 g„Zz¨‡Z	 mbœ¨vmx‡ekx	 ivRvi	
Av‡Z¥vcjwä‡Z	 bvU‡Ki	 cwimgvwß	 N‡U|	 ivRvi	
Dw³‡Z	wek¦‡cÖ‡gi	D‡Øvab	cwijwÿZ	nqÑ	

Ò†h	 D‡Ï‡k¨	 †m	 cÖvYcvZ	 K‡i‡Q	 †m	 D‡Ïk¨	

mdj	†nvK|	G	ivR¨	n‡Z	wg_¨v	a¤§©	`~i	†nvK,		

AvPv‡ii	bv‡g	we‡Øl,	N„Yv,	cvcvPvi,	†`ec~Rvi	

bv‡g	 biewj	 `~i	 †nvK|...	 †n	 ïfkw³....	 ej	

`vI,	 †Zvgvi	 cyY¨kw³‡Z	 Avgvw`M‡K	 cÖey×	

Ki|Ó
8

myw¯§Zv ewYK
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Ggb	GKwU	mgvR,	GKwU	†`k,	GKwU	RvwZi	̄ ^cœB	
†Zv	 Ab¨vb¨	 m‡PZb	 gvby‡li	 g‡Zv	 ¯^Y©KzgvixI	
†`‡LwQ‡jb!

2.

ÔfviZxÕ	cwÎKvq	¯^Y©Kzgvixi	cÖKvwkZ	bvUK¸‡jvi	
g‡a¨	 msL¨vi	 w`K	 †_‡K	 me‡P‡q	 GwM‡q	
Av‡Q	 †nuqvwj-bvUK¸‡jv|	 1292	 mv‡ji	 fv`ª	
msL¨vi	 ÔfviZxÕ‡Z	 cÖKvwkZ	 nq	 Ôj¾vkxjvÕ	
bvgK	 bKkvwU,	 hv	 Ôb·vÕ	 bv‡gB	 cÖKvwkZ	 nq|	
Ò¯^Y©Kzgvixi	ÔˆeÁvwbK	eiÕ	I	Ôj¾vkxjvÕ	ÔkvivWÕ	
wn‡m‡e	AZyjbxq|Ó9 ÔˆeÁvwbK	eiÕ	(fviZx,	gvN,	
1292)	bvwUKvwUI	cÖKvwkZ	nq	Ôb·vÕ	bv‡g|	GwU	
GK	weevn-evm‡i	ei	Ges	K‡bi	cÖwZ‡ewkbx‡`i	
g‡a¨	†KŠZyKcÖ`	K‡_vcK_‡b	ïiæ	I	†kl	n‡q‡Q|	
bvwUKvi	 ¯^í	 cwim‡i	 weÁvb-wk¶vwfgvbx	 GK	
hye‡Ki	mvaviY	M„n¯’	N‡ii	Kzjea~‡`i	nv‡Z	bvKvj	
nIqvi	 NUbvi	 cvkvcvwk	 Zvi	 wk¶vi	 AnsKvi	
Ges	 wPiKvjxb	ms¯‹v‡ii	cÖwZ	gvbwmK	ek¨Zv‡K	
†jwLKv	dywU‡q	Zy‡j‡Qb	Ac~e©	`¶Zvq|

Ô†jvnvi	 wmÜyKÕ	 (fviZx,	 dvêyb,	 1292)	 GKwU	
bvwUKv-	 hv‡Z	 gvby‡li	 ¯^fv‡ei	 GKwU	 ¸iæZ¡c~Y©	
ˆewkó¨	Zy‡j	aiv	n‡q‡Q|	†Mvcb	K_v	¸ß	ivLvi	
cwie‡Z©	 iwU‡q	 †eov‡bvi	 ˆecix‡Z¨	 bvwUKvi	
Ô†jvnvi	 wmÜyKÕ	 bvgKiYwU	 †kølvZ¥K	 I	 mv_©K|	
Ôlôxi	evQvÕ	(fviZx,	†cŠl,	1293)-	hv	Ô†nuqvwj	
bvU¨Õ	bv‡g	cÖKvwkZ	nq,	Zv‡ZI	AvswkK	wk¶vi	
Kzdj	 †`Lv‡bv	n‡q‡Q|	mwZ¨Kv‡ii	 wk¶v	KL‡bv	
AnsKv‡ii	Rb¥	w`‡Z	cv‡i	bv|	IB	eQiB	Avlvp	
msL¨vq	 Ô†nuqvwj	 bvU¨	 bv‡g	cÖKvwkZ	nqÕ	 ÔPv¶yl	
cÖgvYÕ	 bvwUKvwU|	 N‡ivqv	 AvjvcPvwiZvq,	 K_vq	
K_vq,	 ïaygvÎ	 Abygv‡bi	 mvnv‡h¨	 †h	 gvbyl	 KZ	
wKQy	Kíbv	K‡i	†bq,	Ges	cÖgvY	Qvov	†mB	mg¯Í	

K_v	 Ac‡i	 wek¦vmI	 K‡iÑ	 GLv‡b	 ZviB	 `„óvšÍ	
†`Lv‡bv	n‡q‡Q|

1293	mv‡ji	 ˆekvL	 †_‡K	 ïiæ	 K‡i	 ˆPÎ	ch©šÍ	
cÖwZwU	 msL¨v‡ZB	 †nuqvwj	 bvUK	 cÖKvwkZ	 nq|	
fv`ª-Avwk¦b	 msL¨vwU	 hyM¥msL¨viƒ‡c	 †e‡iv‡bvq	
†gvU	 11wU	 GB	 ai‡bi	 bvwUKv	 GB	 eQi	 Avgiv	
cvB|	 Ô†mŠ›`h©¨vbyivMÕ	 (fviZx	 I	 evjK,	 kªveY,	
1294)	 bvgK	 bvwUKvwU‡Z	 ¯¿x-cyiæ‡li	 †mŠ›`‡h©i	
cÖwZ	 AbyivM	 I	 †mŠ›`h©‡ev‡ai	 ZviZg¨	 wb‡q	
gRvi	 K‡_vcK_b	 i‡q‡Q|	 ¯^vgx-¯¿x	 I	 Zvi	
åvZ„ea~-	GB	 wZbwU	 Pwi‡Îi	AvjvcPvwiZvq	D‡V	
G‡m‡Q	 wPiKvjxb	 †mB	 bvix-cyiæ‡li	 Ø›Ø|	 GB	
welqwU	 wb‡q	 ZrKvjxb	 mvwn‡Z¨	 ev`vbyev‡`i	
†kl	 wQj	 bv|	 bvwUKvwUi	 ¶y`ª	 cwim‡i	 bvU¨Kvi	
bvixi	†mŠ›`h©‡eva-msµvšÍ	 wb‡Ri	gZvgZ	cÖKvk	
K‡i‡Qb|

ÔMv‡bi	 mfvÕ	 (fviZx	 I	 evjK,	 †cŠl,	 1294)	
bvwUKvq	 b~Zb	 I	 cyivZ‡bi	 g‡a¨	 nvm¨Ki	 Ø‡›Ø	
cÖv‡Yi	 AšÍtmvik~b¨ZvB	 aiv	 c‡o‡Q|	 ÔwbR¯^	
m¤úwËÕ	(fviZx	I	evjK,	fv`ª,	1295)	bvwUKvi	
Gi	g~j	Kvwnbx	wfPvW©	wåÝ‡jb	†mwiWb	-Gi	Ô`¨	
wµwUKÕ	 †_‡K	MªnY	Kiv	n‡q‡Q|	gvby‡li	 wnsmv,	
AvZ¥¤¢wiZv‡K	†jLK	nvm¨i‡mi	gva¨‡g	my›`ifv‡e	
GB	bvwUKvq	dywU‡q	Zy‡j‡Qb|

GB	bvwUKv	KÕwU	Ges	e¨vNª-mfvÓ	(ˆPÎ,	1294),	
Ôwein-†e`bvÕ	 (KvwZ©K,	 1295),	 Ôm~¶v_©Õ	 (†cŠl,	
1295),	 ÔZË¡Ávbx	 cøyUvK©	 I	 Zuvnvi	 wkl¨Õ	 (gvN,	
1295)	 Ges	 Ôm~¶¥	 Wv³vwiÕ	 (fviZx	 I	 evjK,	
ˆekvL,	1298)-	†gvU	†Z‡ivwU	iPbv	1901	mv‡j	
MÖš’vKv‡i	 cÖKvwkZ	 nq	 Ô†KŠZyK	 bvU¨	 I	 wewea	
K_vÕ	 bv‡g|	 Mªš’wU	 ¯^Y©Kzgvix	 DrmM©	 K‡ib	 eo	
†g‡q	wniY¥qx‡K|	Ôm~¶¥	Wv³vwiÕ	bvwUKvwU	Ôinm¨-

fviZx cwÎKvq cÖKvwkZ bvix bvU¨Kvi...
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bvU¨Õ	 bv‡g	 cÖKvwkZ	 nq|	 †QvÆ	 GB	 bvwUKvwU‡Z	
hv`eP›`ª	 bvgK	 GK	 Z_vKw_Z	 wkw¶Z	 I	 AwZ	
mveavbx	hye‡Ki	†h	Kv‡iv	†¶‡ÎB	mKj	Lv`¨`ªe¨	
m¤^‡Ü	 P~ovšÍ	 evovevwo	 †`Lv‡bv	 n‡q‡Q|	 GB	 †h	
wek¦vm,	mskq	I	K‡g©i	g‡a¨	Zdvr-	G‡ZB	gbyl¨	
Pwi‡Îi	 Am½wZ	 Ges	 bvwUKvi	 nvm¨im	 jywK‡q	
Av‡Q|	 hv`‡ei	 m‡½	 iex›`ªbv‡_i	 ÔwPšÍvkxjÕ	
bvU‡Ki	binwi	Pwi‡Îi	mv`„k¨	j¶Yxq|	GQvovI	
ÔcÖjq	 KvÐÕ	 (fviZx,	 1317),	 Ôwk¶v-weåvUÕ		
(ˆekvL,	1319)	bvgK	bvwUKv	iPbv	K‡ib	wZwb|	
Ôwk¶vweåvUÕ	 bvwUKvq	 GK	 †ggmv‡n‡ei	 cÖvBR	
cvIqvi	j‡¶¨	evsjv-wk¶vi	nvm¨Ki	†Póv	†`Lv‡bv	
n‡q‡Q|

3.

kªxgwZ	 m‡ivRKzgvix	 †`exi	 (Rb¥:	 4	 b‡f¤^i,	
1875,	g„Zy¨:	19	†deªæqvwi,	1926)	Ôwedj	wgjbÕ	
(fviZx,	 gvN,	 1298)	 bvgK	 bvUKwU	 Kve¨Q‡›`	
†jLv|	 Kv‡e¨i	 MfxiZv	 ev	 bvU‡Ki	 g~j	 ˆewkó¨,	
A_©vr	bvUKxqZvi	w`K	†_‡K	GwU‡K	Kve¨bvU¨	ejv	
P‡j	bv	e‡jB	g‡b	nq|	Kvwnbx	LyeB	mij|	webq	
I	ZiæYv	`ywU	fvB-†ev‡bi	g‡Zv,	Rxeb-b‡`	†QvU	
`ywU	 Zi‡½i	 g‡Zv	 cvkvcvwk	 †f‡m,	 †n‡m-†L‡j	
eo	nIqvi	ci	ZiæYv	Rvb‡Z	cv‡i	†h,	†m	web‡qi	
wb‡Ri	†evb	bq,	web‡qi	wcZv	Zvi	wb‡Ri	RbKI	
bb|	 gg©vwšÍK	 GB	 mZ¨	 Rvbvi	 ci	 Zvi	 ü`q-
†e`bv	bvU‡K	cÖKvk	†c‡jI	bvU¨Kvi	Zvi	gvbwmK	
Uvbv‡cv‡o‡bi	 wPÎv¼‡bi	 †Póv	 GLv‡b	 K‡ibwb|	
web‡qi	wcZv	ex‡i›`ª	wms‡ni	g‡bvevmbv	wQj	GB	
`yÕwU	†Q‡j-†g‡q‡K	wZwb	cwiYq	m~‡Î	Ave×	K‡i	
GK	K‡i	 †`‡eb,	 wKš‘	ZiæYv	 ev	 webqÑ	Df‡qi	
Kv‡QB	GB	cÖ¯Íve	Am¤¢e	 I	Afvebxq|	 bvUKxq	
I	Øvw›ØK	cwiw¯’wZ	ˆZwii	my‡hvM	_vK‡jI	Aek¨	
GLv‡b	 bvU¨Kvi	 Zv	 Kv‡R	 jvMvbwb|	 webq	 Ges	

ZiæYvi	GKvšÍ	Awb”Qv‡K	gh©v`v	w`‡q	wb‡Ri	g‡bi	
B‡”Qi	cÖej	†mªv‡Z	euva	w`‡Z	eva¨	nb	ex‡i›`ª|

Gici	 †`‡ki	 hyeivR	 ˆkj	 c_	 nvwi‡q	 b`x‡Z	
mœvbiZv	 ZiæYv‡K	 †`‡L	 gy»	 nq	 Ges	 mœvbv‡šÍ	
†m	b`xZ‡U	G‡j	Zvi	Kv‡Q	Avkªq	cÖv_©bv	K‡i|	
AwZw_-mrKv‡ii	 D‡Ï‡k¨	 ZiæYv	 Zv‡K	 wb‡q	
hvq	 wcZvi	 Kv‡Q,	 KzwU‡i|	 hyeivR	 ˆkj	 Ges	
ÔwfLvwiYxÕ	 ZiæYv	 ci¯úi‡K	 fv‡jvev‡m|	 wKš‘	
GB	 fv‡jvevmvi	 cÖZ¨¶	 wb`k©b	 bvU‡K	 cvIqv	
hvq,	ZiæYv	Ges	web‡qi	msjv‡cB	bvU¨Kvi	G‡K	
mxgve×	 †i‡L‡Qb|	bvU‡Ki	 †kl	`„‡k¨	ZiæYv‡K	
ˆkji	nv‡Z	mgc©Y	K‡i	ex‡i›`ª	Zv‡`i‡K	†bŠKvq	
Zy‡j	 we`vq	 †`b|	 Av‰kke	 mv_x	 ZiæYv	 P‡j	
hvevi	ci	wein-†e`bvq	cyÎ	webq	wcZv‡K	Av‡iv	
`„p	 fv‡jvevmvi	 eÜ‡b	 AuvK‡o	 a‡i,	 evwK	 Rxeb	
ci¯úi‡K	Aej¤^b	K‡i	euvPvi	A½xKvi	K‡i	†m|

c`¨”Q‡›`	 †jLv	 bvUKwUi	 msjvc	 AwZ	 mij	
I	 mnR|	 Lye	 mvaviY	 GKwU	 Kvwnbx‡K	 bvU¨iƒc	
w`‡q‡Qb	m‡ivRKzgvix	†`ex,	†hLv‡b	bvUKxq	Ø›Ø-
msNvZ,	PwiÎ‡`i	cvi¯úwiK	wµqv-cÖwZwµqv,	ev	
RwUj	 †Kv‡bv	 bvU¨-cwiw¯’wZ-m„R‡bi	 †Zgb	 †Póv	
K‡ibwb	 wZwb|	 Ônvwm	 I	 AkªæÕ	 (1895)	 Kv‡e¨i	
†jwLKv	 m‡ivRKzgvix	 GLv‡b	 Rxe‡bi	 mij	 wKQy	
Av‡eM‡K	 mijZi	 bvU¨veq‡e	 †eu‡a‡Qb	 gvÎ|	
Zuvi	 g~j	 kw³	 n‡jv	 Zuvi	 mnR	fvlv	 Ges	 †mœn-
fv‡jvevmvi	mvejxj	cÖKvkfw½|

¯^Y©jZv	gwjøK	iwPZ	ÔcÖnmbÕ	bvUKwU	ÔfviZxÕ‡Z	
cÖKvwkZ	 nq	 1301	 mv‡ji	 AMªnvqY	 I	 †cŠl	
msL¨vq|	 †gvU	 †Z‡ivwU	 `„‡k¨i	 GB	 bvU‡Ki	 g~j	
welq	 nj	 b‡i›`ªeveyi	 †g‡q	 cÖfvi	 weevn-welqK	
bvbv	cÖwZeÜKZv	I	cvÎ-wbe©vPb	RwbZ	mgm¨v|	
gvZ„nxb	 cÖfv‡K	 Zvi	 R¨vVvBgv ey‡K K‡i gvbyl 
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K‡i‡Qb|	iƒ‡c,	¸‡Y	AZyjbxqv	cÖfv	weevn‡hvM¨v	
n‡q	IVvq	eû	cvÎ	bvbvfv‡e	Zv‡K	we‡q	Ki‡Z	Pvq|	
Zvi	evev	b‡i›`ªeveyi	Kg©¯’‡ji	K‡qKRb	e¨ZxZ	
GB	`‡j	i‡q‡Qb	b‡i›`ªi	evj¨eÜy	ex‡ik¦‡ii	cyÎ	
bewK‡kvi,	cÖfvi	gvgvi	wbe©vwPZ	mycvÎ	f~cwZPiY,	
Rwg`vi	M½vai	†PŠayix	cÖf„wZ|	b‡i›`ªeveyi	Kwbô	
åvZv	n‡i›`ªi	Avevi	GKvšÍ	B‡”Q,	Zvi	Awfbœü`q	
eÜy	 e‡i›`ªi	 m‡½	 we‡q	 †nvK	 cÖfvi|	 e‡i›`ªI	
cÖfv‡K	fv‡jvev‡m,	 wKš‘	GZ	mycv‡Îi	 wf‡o	gyL	
dy‡U	wKQy	ej‡Z	cv‡i	bv|	hvB	†nvK,	eÜywe‡”Q`,	
AvZ¥xqwe‡”Q‡`i	 cvkvcvwk	 wb‡Ri	 PvKix	 wb‡q	
UvbvUvwb	BZ¨vw`	bvbv	Uvbv‡cv‡o‡b	hLb	b‡i›`ªevey	
†Rievi,	 ZLb	 n‡i›`ªi	 civgk©	 g‡Zv	 wb‡Ri	
evwo‡Z	 cÖfvi	 ¯^q¤^i-mfvi	 e¨e¯’v	 K‡ib	 wZwb|	
j¾vkxjv	cÖfv	e‡i›`ª‡K	cQ›`	Ki‡jI	KL‡bv	Zv	
cÖKvk	Ki‡Z	cv‡iwb,	mK‡ji	Dcw¯’wZ‡Z	bvU‡Ki	
†klvs‡k,	 †kvfvi	 mvnv‡h¨	 wb‡Ri	 fv‡jvevmv‡K	
¯^xKvi	K‡i	wb‡q	†m	e‡i›`ªi	Mjvq	gvjv	†`q|

GB	 K‡gwW	 bvU‡Ki	 msjvc	 mij	 PwjZ	 fvlvq	
†jLv	e‡j	cvVK	bvU‡Ki	cvÎ-cvÎxi	m‡½	AwP‡iB	
GKvZ¥Zv	 ¯’vcb	 K‡i	 wb‡Z	 cv‡i|	 iƒceZx,	
bgª¯^fvev	 cÖfv‡K	 we‡q	 Ki‡Z	 Pvq	 A‡b‡KB,	
Zv‡`i	AvPv‡i	I	K_vq	†jwLKv	eû	nvm¨Ki	gyn~Z©	
ˆZwi	K‡i‡Qb|	cÖfvi	†RwVgv	I	Dwoqv	wS	`yR‡bB	
cÖfvi	 gvZ„mgv,	 Av`i	 I	 †mœ‡ni	 Qvqvq	 gvZ„nviv	
cÖfv‡K	 †QvU	 †_‡K	 eo	 K‡i	 Zy‡j‡Qb|	 cÖfvi	
we‡q	GK	eq¯‹	Rwg`v‡ii	m‡½	†`Iqvi	K_vevZ©v	
Pj‡Q	†`‡L	G‡`i	Dw³‡Z	dy‡U	I‡V	gvZ„-ü`‡qi	
nvnvKvi|	 †RwVgv	 e‡jb,	 ÒI	evev!	 nx‡ii	¸u‡ov	
cÖfv	 Avgvi	 ey‡ovi	 nv‡Z!	 Avwg	 †eu‡P	 _vK‡Z?	
VvKzi‡cv	Gw`‡K	Avwg	hv	 ewj	 †kv‡b	Avi	cÖfvi	
we‡qi	K_v	ïb‡e	bv!....	Avwg	gvbyl	K‡iwQ	cÖfv	
Avgvi...Ó10	µ›`biZv	Dwoqv	wS-i	Dw³‡ZI	S‡i	

c‡o	GK	mvMi	fv‡jvevmv:	Òwcofv	†Zvo	wSqvwi		
†gvo	K‡j‡Ro	wSqvwi,	evey	hw`	H	ey‡ovUvi	mv‡_	
wcofvi	we‡q	w`‡e,	gy	gv_v	dvUv‡q	wKwo	Kuvw`ev|	
AuvwLi	 iKZ	 evo	 Kwiev|Ó11 cvkvcvwk, cÖfvi 
bgª	¯^fve,	 n‡i›`ªi	 eyw×gËv,	 b‡i›`ªi	cvwicvwk¦©K	
cwiw¯’wZ	 wbqš¿‡Y	 A¶gZv	 I	 nvjQvov	 Amnvq	
fveÑ	 mg¯Í	 wKQy‡KB	 wZwb	 my›`ifv‡e	 wbqš¿Y	
K‡i‡Qb|

ÔfviZxÕ‡Z	bvix-†jLK‡`i	†h	KqwU	bvUK	cÖKvwkZ	
n‡q‡Q,	 Zv‡`i	 †ewki	 fv‡Mi	 KvwnbxB	 cÖvPxb	
DcK_v,	†jvKK_v	ev	†cŠivwYK	Mím¤¢yZ|	Kv‡RB	
Zv‡`i	 †cÖ¶vcU	Ges	 bvU¨cwiw¯’wZI	HwZnvwmK	
ev	KvíwbK|	¯^Y©jZv	gwjø‡Ki	Av‡jvP¨	mvgvwRK	
bvUKwU	 cvVK‡K	 Zvi	 †Pbv	 mgvR	 m¤ú‡K©	 e‡j,	
Zv‡K	mgKvjxb	bvbv	mgm¨v	ev	nvm¨Ki	cwiw¯’wZi	
m¤§y‡L	`uvo	Kwi‡q	 †`q|	 †m	 w`K	 †_‡K	 ÔcÖnmbÕ	
bvUKwU	 GKwU	 D¾¡j	 e¨wZµg	 wn‡m‡eB	 wPwýZ	
nIqvi	`vex	iv‡L|

4.

kªxgwZ	Abyiƒcv	†`exi	(Rb¥:	9B	†m‡Þ¤^i,	1882,	
g„Zy¨:	19‡k	GwcÖj,	1958)	`yÕwU	bvUK	cÖKvwkZ	
nq	 ÔfviZxÕ	 cwÎKvi	 1332	 msL¨vq|	 cÖ_gwU	
ÔwÎcy‡ik¦ixÕ|	 kªveY-fv`ª-Avwk¦b	 msL¨vwU	 GB	
eQi	 GK‡Î	 cÖKvwkZ	 nq,	 GLv‡bB	 GB	 bvU‡Ki	
cÖKvk|	†jwLKv	GwU‡K	HwZnvwmK	bvwUKv	wn‡m‡e	
AvL¨vwqZ	K‡i‡Qb|	†Kv‡bv	GK	†MŠ‡ok¦‡ii	wecyj	
evwnbxi	Avµg‡Y	wÎcyivi	gnvivRv	wmsnZy½	hLb	
fq	†c‡q	mwÜ	cÖ¯Íve	Avbvi	K_v	fve‡Qb,	ZLb	
wÎcy‡ik¦ix	 P¤úv‡`ex	 †`k‡cÖg	I	¶vÎa‡g©i	cÖwZ	
Pig	AvbyMZ¨	cÖ`k©b	K‡ib	Ges	ivRv‡K	M„ne›`x	
†i‡L	 ivRKzgvi	 KzÄ,	 ivRea~	 weRqv	 I	 iv‡R¨i	
¶y`ª	†mbvevwnbx‡K	wb‡q	Av¸qvb	kÎæ‡mbvi	Ici	
Suvwc‡q	 c‡o	 weRqj¶¥x‡K	 APj	 K‡i	 iv‡Lb|	

fviZx cwÎKvq cÖKvwkZ bvix bvU¨Kvi...
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†`k‡cÖg	 Ges	 exia‡g©i	 cÖwZ	 AbyivMÑ	 GB	 `yB	
ˆewkó¨	ØvivB	bvU¨Kvi	 wÎcy‡ik¦ix‡K	Abb¨v	K‡i	
Zy‡j‡Qb|	 GB	 PwiÎwU‡K	 we‡kølY	 Ki‡Z	 wM‡q	
Avgv‡`i	gaym~`b	`‡Ëi	Ôexiv½bv	Kve¨Õi	Rbv‡K	
g‡b	c‡o	hvq|	GKvw¼Kvi	wØZxq	̀ „‡k¨	†`‡ki	Pig	
`ytmg‡q	cÖ‡gv`M„‡n	wekªv¤¢vjvciZ	hyeivR	I	Zvi	
cZœx‡K	wZi¯‹viKv‡j	†Q‡ji	g‡a¨	exi‡Z¡i	Afve	
†`‡L	µz×v	Rbbx	hLb	e‡jb,	ÒwaK	waK	Kvcyiæl!	
†Kb	gvZ„M‡f©	†Zvgvi	g„Zy¨	N‡U	bvB;........mvnm	
_v‡K	Avgvi	cðv‡Z	Gm,	bv	_v‡K	GBLv‡b	e›`x	
_v‡Kv,	 hy×v‡šÍ	 gyw³	 cvB‡eÓ12Ñ	 ZLb	 †cŠivwYK	
GB	 PwiÎ‡KI	 †Kv_vI	 †hb	 AwZµg	 K‡i	 hvb	
P¤úv‡`ex|	jw¾Z	hyeiv‡Ri	Av‡M	Aek¨	ivRea~	
weRqv	GB	hy‡×	ivRivYxi	m½x	n‡Z	†P‡q‡Qb|

†QvÆ	 GB	 bvwUKvq	 PwiÎ	 Lye	 †ewk	 bv	 _vK‡jI	
bvU¨Kvi	 exiag©‡K	 g~j	 †K‡›`ª	 †i‡L	 Zv‡`i‡K	
wgwj‡q‡Qb,	 gnvivRv	 wmsnZy½	 fxZy,	 kvwšÍwcÖq	
gvbyl,	 Kv‡RB	 ¶vÎag©Py¨Z	 GB	 PwiÎwU‡K	
we`ªƒcev‡Y	 we×	 K‡i‡Qb	 wÎcy‡ik¦ix|	 ivRv	
¯¿x‡K	 fv‡jvev‡mb,	 mgxnI	 K‡ib,	 Kv‡RB	 Zuvi	
AbygwZµ‡gB	Zuv‡K	M„new›`	K‡i‡Qb	ivYx|	hy‡×	
Rqx	ivYxi	wd‡i	Avmvi	Av‡Mi	gyn~‡Z©	wmsnZy‡½i	
AvZw¼Z	 iƒc,	 iv‡R¨i	 AbvMZ	 civR‡qi	 K_v	
†f‡e	Zuvi	DwØMœ	nIqvi	`„k¨wU	†jwLKv	my›`ifv‡e	
dywU‡q	Zy‡j‡Qb|	ivYx	bvix	n‡qI	A¶q	KxwZ©	I	
A¤øvb	h‡ki	AwaKvwiYx	n‡jb	†`‡ki	Rb¨	kwn`	
nIqvi	gva¨‡g,	A_P	wZwb	AKg©Y¨	fxiæ	n‡q	†eu‡P	
iB‡jb-	GK_v	 †f‡e	 †h	AvZ¥Møvwb	 ivRv	Abyfe	
K‡i‡Qb,	Zv‡Z	̄ ^ívqZ‡bi	K¨vbfvmwU‡K	†ek	eo	
I	RxešÍ	e‡jB	†eva	nq|	bvU‡Ki	†k‡l	AvjyjvwqZ	
KzšÍjv	`xb‡ewkbx	ivYx	wPišÍb	bvixi	g‡ZvB	¯^vgxi	
m¤§y‡L	 bZRvby	 n‡q	 ivR‡`ªvnx	 nIqvi	 h‡_vwPZ	
kvw¯Í	cÖv_©bv	K‡i‡Qb|	civaxb	fvi‡Zi	cUf~wg‡Z	

wÎcy‡ik¦ix	P¤úv‡`exi	g‡Zv	exiv½bv	I	†`k‡cÖgx	
GK	PwiÎ	m„wó	Kivi	Rb¨	Abyiƒcv	†`ex	Awfb›`b	
†c‡ZB	cv‡ib|

Abyiƒcvi	 wØZxq	 bvUK	 Ôwe‡`¨vËgvÕi	 cÖ_g	 A¼	
cÖKvwkZ	 nq	 H	 eQ‡ii	 KvwZ©K-AMªnvqY-†cŠl	
hyM¥	msL¨vq|	wØZxq	I	Z„Zxq	A¼	h_vµ‡g	gvN	I	
dvêyb	msL¨vq	cÖKvk	cvq|	 we‡`¨vËgv	mv_©Kbvgœx	
ivRKb¨v|	me©kv¯¿Áv	 †m,	 wKš‘	Ávb	Zv‡K	 webq	
`vb	Ki‡Z	cv‡iwb-	†m	AnsKvix|	†h	cyiæl	Zv‡K	
kv¯¿Áv‡bi	 Z‡K©	 civ¯Í	 Ki‡Z	 cvi‡eb,	 ZviB	
K‡É	 eigvj¨	 cÖ`vb	 Kivi	 cÖwZÁv	 Zvi	 i‡q‡Q|	
wKš‘	M‡e©v×Zv	we‡`¨vËgv‡K	†KD	civwRZ	Ki‡Z	
cv‡ib	 bv|	 Zvi	 wcZv	 †`‡ki	 gnvivRv,	 Kb¨v‡K	
cwÐZ	K‡i	Zyj‡Z	wM‡q	†h	wb‡Ri	g~L©ZvB	cÖgvY	
K‡i‡Qb,	 Zv	 RbvwšÍ‡K	 ¯^xKvi	 K‡ib|	 †`e`Ë,	
fe‡`e	 cÖgyL	 cwÐ‡Ziv	 AnsKvix	 ivRKb¨vi	
Kv‡Q	kv¯¿v‡jvPbvq	civRq	¯^xKv‡ii	ci	j¾vq,	
Acgv‡b	cÖwZwnsmv-civqY	n‡q	I‡Vb	Ges	ZviB	
dj¯^iƒc	 GK	 gnvg~L©,	 nZ`wi`ª	 A_P	 iƒcevb	
Kvwj`v‡mi	m‡½	†KŠk‡j	Zvi	cwiYq	NUvb|	

bvU‡Ki	†k‡l	cÖK…Z	mZ¨	Rvb‡Z	†c‡i	we‡`¨vËgv	
wb‡Ri	 Z_vKw_Z	 ¯^vgx	 Kvwj`vm‡K	 N„Yvc~e©K	
weZvob	K‡i,	Av‡Z¥vcjwä	I	wb‡Ri	we`¨vg`M‡e©i	
Rb¨	Aby‡kvPbvq	†f‡O	c‡o|	Abyiƒcv	†`ex	eû-
cÖPwjZ	 GB	 Kvwnbx‡Z	 GLv‡bB	 BwZ	 †U‡b‡Qb|	
cÖvqwðË	 ev	 b‡ev‡b¥wlZ	 †cÖg,	 ev	 ˆeivM¨ei‡Yi	
c‡_	AvZ¥ïw×	NUvbwb	wZwb	we‡`¨vËgvi|	bvUKwUi	
Am¤ú~Y©Zv	GLv‡bB|

we‡`¨vËgv	 AbywPZ	 Ávb-Mwe©ZvÑ	 GK_v	 mZ¨|	
wKš‘	ZeyI,	GKRb	bvixi	Kv‡Q	cyiæ‡li	civRq	
†h	ZrKvjxb	mgv‡Ri	†Pv‡L	KZUv	AevwÃZ	wQj,	
cyiæ‡li	 wbw`©ó	K‡i	 †`Iqv	MwÐi	evB‡i cv ivLv 
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bvix	 mgvRcwZ‡`i	 †Pv‡L	 †h	 KZUv	 Acivax	
cÖwZcbœ	 †nvZ,	 Zv‡K	 kvw¯Í	 †`Iqvi	 m¤¢ve¨	 †h	
†Kv‡bv	 c_B	 †h	 cyiæl	 Aej¤^b	 Ki‡Z	 wØav‡eva	
KiZ	bv-	Zv	civwRZ	eªvþY	†`e`‡Ëi	Dw³‡Z	Lye	
mn‡RB	aiv	c‡oÑ	

Ò....nvq	 bvwi!	 Rv‡bv	 bv	 AvR	 gwbnvi	 †ev‡a	

†¯^”Qvq	Zywg	wbR	K‡É	wK	Zy”Q	Aw¯’gvj¨	Zywjqv	

jB‡ZQ,	`yweŸ©bx‡Z!	 †Zvgvi	Zxeª	Ae‡njvq	 wK	

A‡gvN	 `Ð	cÖ`vb	Ki‡Z	G‡mwQ,	Zvnv	 fvwe‡Z	

†M‡j	AvwgB	†hb	Ávb	nviv	nBqv	cwo‡ZwQ|Ó
13 

GgbwK,	 we‡`¨vËgvi	 Kvwj`v‡mi	 Kv‡Q	 civRq-
eiY	gyn~‡Z©	gbyl¨‡Z¡i	`vwe‡Z	GKevi	mZ¨	cÖKvk	
K‡i	†`Iqvi	K_v	fve‡jI	wb‡Ri	c~e©	Acgv‡bi	
K_v	¯§iY	K‡i	†m	Pyc	†_‡K	hvq|

bvU‡Ki	 msjvc	 AwZ	 ¸iæM¤¢xi|	 we‡kl	 K‡i,	
we‡`¨vËgv	I	cwÐZM‡Yi	K_vq	kv‡¯¿i	bvbv	Dw³i	
AvwZkh¨	 bvU‡Ki	 Kvwnbxi	 AbyK~j,	 hw`I	 cÖ_g	
A‡¼i	cÖ_g	`„‡k¨	 bvwqKvi	¯^M‡Zvw³‡Z	 †e`	 ev	
Dcwbl‡`i	eP‡bi	cybt	cybt	D‡jøL	bvU¨im‡K	¶yYœ	
K‡i‡Q	e‡jB	g‡b	nq|	Dciš‘	†ek	wKQy	msjv‡c	
mvay	 I	 Pwj‡Zi	 wgkª‡Y	 ¸iæPÐvwj	 †`v‡liI	 m„wó	
n‡q‡Q|	cvkvcvwk,	Kvwj`v‡mi	msjvc	mnR	Ges	
ev¯Íe|	 wØZxq	 A‡¼i	 cÖ_g	 `„‡k¨	 Mv‡Qi	 kvLvq	
e‡m †mB WvjB †Q`biZ Kvwj`v‡mi gy‡Li fvlv 
Ab¨vb¨	Pwi‡Îi	msjv‡ci	Mv¤¢x‡h©i	cv‡k	†hgb	GK	
bvUKxq	̂ ecixZ¨	m„wó	K‡i‡Q,	†Zgwb	†kªvZv‡`i‡K	
w`‡q‡Q	 nvm¨i‡mi	 AeKvkI|	 wVK	 †Zgwb,	 mwL	
ejøix	I	gnwjøKvi	m‡½	K‡_vcK_‡b	 we‡`¨vËgvi	
fvlv	AwZ	mvaviY,	mnR‡eva¨-	hv	cwiw¯’wZi	m‡½	
GKvšÍ	 gvbvbmB|	 gnvKwe	 Kvwj`v‡mi	AvMg‡bi	
K_v	ï‡b	 wZwb	 hLb	e‡j	I‡Vb,	 Ò...H	gnvKwe	
kãUv‡ZB	 †eva	 Kwi	 g‡bi	 g‡a¨	 AvR	 meŸ©cÖ_g	

GB nvi	 gvbevi	 mvaUv	 †R‡M	 DV‡QÓ14 -ZLb 
†mLv‡b	AvZ¥g`gËv,	cwÐZv	bvixi	AvcvZt	KwVb	
†Lvj‡mi	 g‡a¨	 j¾vkxjv,	 Avmbœ	 wcÖq-wgj‡b	
DrmyK	GK	wPišÍb	bvixmËvi	cÖKvk	N‡U|

Dcmsnvi

1301	 mv‡j	 ÔfviZxÕi	 ˆekvL,	 ˆR¨ô,	 kªveY	 I	
ˆPÎ	msL¨vq	mijv	 †`ex	KZ©…K	g~j	cvim¨	 †_‡K	
Ab~w`Z	bvUK	ÔjvbKiv‡bi	DRxiÕ	cÖKvwkZ	nq|	
we‡`wk	 bvU‡Ki	Abyev`	 n‡jI	G‡Z	Abyevw`Kvi	
iPbv‰kwj	 I	 m„ó	 msjvc	GZB	cwiwPZ	I	 mij	
†h,	 cvVK	 gyn~‡Z©i	 g‡a¨B	 Kvwnbxi	 m‡½	 GKvZ¥	
n‡q	I‡V|	bvUKwUi	fvlv	Avgv‡`i	wbZ¨	ˆbwgwËK	
Rxe‡bi	 wPi	cwiwPZ,	 hw`I	bvU‡Ki	 †cÖ¶vc‡Ui	
m‡½	gvbvbmB	bvbv	kãeÜI	bvU¨Kvi	G‡Z	cÖ‡qvM	
K‡i‡Qb|	 bvU‡Ki	 PwiÎ¸‡jvI	 Lye	 mvejxj,	
wb‡Ri	wb‡Ri	e„‡Ë	m¤ú~Y©|	we‡`kx	GKwU	bvU‡Ki	
Abyev`	K‡i	mijv	†`ex	 †`wL‡q‡Qb	†h,	gvby‡li	
¯^fve-PwiÎ,	 Pvwn`v,	 gvbwmKZv,	 Av‡eM	 ¯’vb-
Kvj-cvÎ	wbwe©‡k‡l	wPišÍb|	mijv	†`exi	Ab~w`Z	
bvUKwU‡Z	Rxe‡bi	eû	†Pbv	ˆewP‡Î¨i	¯^v`	Avgiv	
cvB,	†Ui	cvB	bvUK-iPbvq	Zuvi	Abvqvm	`¶Zv|	
hw`I	 ÔfviZxÕ‡Z	 mvwn‡Z¨i	 eû	 kvLvq	 wePiY	
Ki‡jI	mijv	†`ex	KL‡bv	bvUK	†j‡Lbwb,	ZeyI	
Zuvi	 ÔjvbKiv‡bi	 DwRiÕ	 Abyev`wU	 cvV	 K‡i	
Avgiv	Abvqv‡mB	GB	 wm×v‡šÍ	Avm‡Z	cvwi	 †h,	
bvU¨Kviiƒ‡cI	 wZwb	 h‡_ó	 kw³kvjx	 n‡q	 DV‡Z	
cvi‡Zb|

Ebwesk	 kZ‡Ki	 †klfvM	 †_‡K	 ïiæ	 K‡i	 wesk	
kZ‡Ki	 cÖ_g	 `kK¸‡jv‡Z,	 bvix-cÖMwZi	 †mB	
KwVb,	 mvgvwRK	 evaveûj	 w`b¸‡jv‡Z	 bvUK	
iPbvq	 GwM‡q	 G‡mwQ‡jb	 ÔfviZxÕ	 cwÎKvi	 †h	
mg¯Í	 †jwLKv,	 Aaybv	 bvU¨-mvwn‡Z¨i	 DbœZZi	

fviZx cwÎKvq cÖKvwkZ bvix bvU¨Kvi...
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fye‡b	Zuv‡`i	 †mB	iPbvi	Lye	¸iæZ¡	 nq‡Zv	Avi	
†bB,	 ZeyI,	 ZrKvjxb	 evsjv	 bvUK	 iPbvq	 †h	
AvšÍwiKZv,	 †h	 wbcyYZv	 Ges	 m‡e©vcwi	 be	 be	
ˆkwj-m„R‡b	†h	wbf©xK	c`‡¶c	Zuviv	wb‡qwQ‡jb,	
Zv	mwZ¨B	cÖksmbxq	I	bgm¨|
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f‚wgKv

`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	wb‡q	Av‡jvPbvq	cÖ‡ek	Kivi	Av‡M	
`wjZ	k‡ãi	A_©	Kx	Ges	`wjZ	Kviv	G	welqwU	
¯úó	 nIqv	 `iKvi|	 `wjZ	 kãwU	 G‡m‡Q	 `jb	
kã	 †_‡K|	 kZvãxi	 ci	 kZvãx	 a‡i	 fviZxq	
mgvR	e¨e¯’vq	hviv	A¯ú„k¨,	N„wYZ	Ges	DËi‡Yi	
wewfbœ	 †¶‡Î	 ewÂZ-ZvivB	 `wjZ|	 `wjZ‡`i‡K	
nwiRbI	 ejv	 n‡q	 _v‡K|	 Giv	 D”Pe‡Y©i	 Kv‡Q	
A¯ú„k¨	 ev	 A”Qyr|	 G‡`i	 Ae¯’vb	 mvaviYZ	
Mªv‡gi	mxgvi	evB‡i	Ges	knivÂ‡j	GKwU	wbw`©ó	

wPwýZ	 ¯’v‡b|	 GB	 A¯ú„k¨	 ev	 nwiRbiv	 QvovI	
Avw`evmx,	 f~wgnxb,	 †¶Z	 gRyi,	 kªwgK,	 †L‡U	
LvIqv	gvbyl,	hvhvei	cÖ‡Z¨‡KB	`wjZ	cwifvlvi	
AšÍf©y³|	 `wjZ‡`i	 wbcxo‡bi	 †¶‡Î	 ag©‡K	
e¨envi	Kiv	n‡q‡Q	myPZzifv‡e|	GB	wbcxob	hviv	
K‡i‡Qb,	 Zviv	 ag©xq	 I	 mvgvwRK	 wewa	 weav‡bi	
my‡hvMcÖvß|	 GB	 wbcxo‡bi	 d‡j	 e¨vnZ	 nq	
`wj‡Zi	Av‡Z¥vbœq‡bi	cÖqvm|	AvaywbKKv‡j	̀ wjZ	
Av‡›`vjb	 I	 `wjZ	 mvwn‡Z¨i	 RbK	 †R¨vwZivI	
dy‡j	 (1827-1890)|	 wZwb	 fvi‡Z	 me©cÖ_g
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1851	 mv‡j	 A¯ú„k¨‡`i	 Rb¨	 gnviv‡óªi	 cybvq	
we`¨vjq	cÖwZôv	K‡ib|	1873	mv‡j	RvZcv‡Zi	
weiæ‡×	Av‡›`vj‡bi	Rb¨	M‡o	†Zv‡jb	ÔmZ¨‡kvab	
mgvRÕ|	GB	eQ‡iB	 wZwb	 †j‡Lb	 Ô†MvjvgwMwiÕ|	
cieZ©xKv‡j	 W.	 we	 Avi	 Av‡¤^`Ki	 (1891-
1956)	 `wjZ	 Av‡›`vjb‡K	 RvZxq	 ch©v‡q	 wb‡q	
hvb|	 Av‡¤^`Ki	 wn›`yag©	 I	 gbyev`x	 e¨e¯’vi	
weiæ‡×	AvRxeb	jovB	K‡i‡Qb|	wZwb	wj‡LwQ‡jb	
ÔCastes in India a : Their Mechanism, Genesis 
and Development’ (1916), ÔWho were the 
SudrasÕ	(1946)|	Av‡¤^`K‡ii	wPšÍvfvebv	`wjZ	
hyeK‡`i	AvZ¥cwiPq	I	mvgvwRK	gh©v`v	m¤ú‡K©	
m‡PZb	K‡i	†Zv‡j|

M‡elYvi D‡Ïk¨ 

GB	M‡elYvi	g~j	D‡Ïk¨	n‡jv	`wjZ	Av‡›`vj‡bi	
¯^iƒc	 I	 `wjZ	 mvwn‡Z¨i	 ¯’vb	 cvVKe‡M©i	 Kv‡Q	
Zy‡j	aiv|	`wjZ	gvbyl‡`i	AwaKvi	ewÂZ	†i‡L	
†`k	 Movi	 KvR	 P‡j	 bv|	 †mB	 wePv‡i	 †`‡ki	
wn‡Zi	 Rb¨	 `wjZ‡`i	 K_v	 fve‡Z	 n‡e|	 `wjZ	
†kªwY	 AvZ¥cÖZ¨‡q	 ewjqvb	 n‡q	 wb‡Riv	 †jLbx	
aviY	 K‡i	 wb‡R‡`i	 `ytL-`y`©kv,	 Møvwb,	 cxob	 I	
Kj¼gq	Rxe‡bi	Kvwnwb	cÖKvk	K‡i	†h	cÖwZev`x	
mvwnZ¨	M‡o	Zyjj,	Zv	RMrevmxi	Kv‡Q	Zy‡j	aiv|

c×wZ

wbeÜwU	eY©bvZ¥K	c×wZ‡Z	†jLv	n‡q‡Q|	gva¨wgK	
Z_¨	wn‡m‡e	wewfbœ	eB,	cwÎKv	I	AbjvBb	Z‡_¨i	
mvnvh¨	†bIqv	n‡q‡Q|

we‡kølY

cÖ‡Z¨K	gvby‡li	Rb¨	¯^vaxbZv	I	Zvi	AvZ¥gh©v`vi	
cÖwZôv,	 fqgy³	 cwi‡ek	 I	 myi¶v	 cÖ‡qvRb|	
GB	 c„ôf~wg‡Z	 wbwg©Z	 gvbwmKZv	 GK	 ai‡bi	
mvwn‡Z¨	 eivei	 e¨³	 n‡”Q|	 Avi	 GB	 mvwnZ¨B	

`wjZ	 mvwnZ¨|	 `wjZ	 mvwnZ¨	 g‡b	 K‡i	 gvbylB	
Zvi	 DcRxe¨|	 gvby‡li	 myL	 `yt‡L	 `wjZ	mvwnZ¨	
ü`qms‡e`x|	gvbyl‡KB	`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	gnvb	e‡j	
g‡b	K‡i|	gvbyl‡K	Zvi	gyw³i	Rb¨	cÖZ¨¶	wecø‡ei	
Awfgy‡L	wb‡q	hvIqv	`wjZ	mvwn‡Z¨i	j¶¨|

fviZ	̄ ^vaxb	nIqvi	c‡i	fviZxq	mgvR	I	gvby‡li	
g‡b	MYZvwš¿K	†eva	cÖej	n‡q	I‡V|

ÒcÖ‡Z¨KwU	 cÂevwl©Kx	 cwiKíbv,	 wbe©vPb,	

¶gZvi	 we‡K›`ªxKiY,	 RbKj¨vYg~jK	 †hvRbv,	

Avi	wk¶v	cÖmv‡ii	ga¨	w`‡q	fviZxq	RbRxe‡b	

Avg~j	cwieZ©b	Av‡m|	MYZvwš¿K	kvmbc×wZi	

d‡j	mvaviY	gvby‡li	g‡a¨	wb‡Ri	AwaKvi‡eva	

ˆZwi	nq|	`vwei	bZyb	fvlv	wbwg©Z	nq|	Avgiv 

¯^vaxb n‡q †MwQÑ	GB	fvebv‡Z	¯^vaxbZv-DËi	

fviZ	 †ek	gk¸j	n‡qwQj|	¯^vaxbZv	cvIqvi	

d‡j	 gvby‡li	 g‡b	 Ggb	 GKUv	 Avkv	 ˆZwi	

n‡qwQj	†h,	Zv‡`i	mg¯Í	mgm¨vB	†hb	`~i	n‡q	

hv‡e|	wKš‘	Kv‡j	Kv‡j	bZyb	bZyb	AviI	A‡bK	

mgm¨v	mgvR	ivRbxwZi	cwim‡i	ms‡hvwRZ	n‡Z	

†`Lv	†Mj|Ó
1

†eKviZ¡,	 Avw_©K	 AbUb,	 RbmsL¨vi	 AvwaK¨,	
RvwZMZ	 weev`,	 mvwe©Kfv‡e	 mgvR	 Rxe‡b	
AbvPvi,	 RvwZwbf©i	 ivRbxwZ,	 wn›`yZ¡ev`x	 kw³i	
cÖvej¨,	 AZ¨vPvi	 Avi	 wg‡_¨	 cÖwZkªæwZi	 d‡j	
mvaviY	gvby‡li	gb	†_‡K	¯^vaxbZvi	Ici	wek¦vm	
A‡bKUvB	U‡j	hvq	Ges	wb‡R‡`i	cÖ‡kœi	DË‡ii	
A‡š^l‡Y	ïiæ	nq	bZyb	bZyb	MY	Av‡›`vjb|

Òwk¶v	 Avi	 MYZ‡š¿i	 Av¯^v`	 mgv‡Ri	 wewfbœ	

¯Í‡i	†cŠu‡QwQj|	wewfbœ	cÖ‡`‡ki	gvbyl,	†`nvwZ	

RvwZ,	`wjZ	†kªwY,	hvhvei	I	Avw`evmx	cÖf„wZ	

wewfbœ	 e‡M©i	gvbyl	 wk¶vi	cÖmv‡i	m‡PZb	n‡q	

DV‡Z	 †c‡i‡Q	 A‡bKUvB|	 K…lK,	 kªwgK	 I	

¯¿x‡jv‡Ki	g‡a¨I	wk¶vi	cÖmvi	n‡q‡Q|	wk¶vi	

ivRv ZvjyK`vi
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MYZvwš¿KiY	ïiæ	n‡q‡Q|	GK gvbyl, GK g~j¨, 

GB	 fvebv	 me©Î	 we¯Í…Z	 nj,	 wKš‘	 mvgvwRK	

Ae¯’vi	we‡kl	†KvbI	cwieZ©b	nj	bv|Ó
2

mvg¨,	̄ ^vaxbZv,	eÜyZ¡	I	b¨vq‡ev‡ai	g‡Zv	gvbweK	
g~j¨‡eva	ˆZwi	nIqvi	d‡j	ivóª,	mgvR	I	e¨w³i	
Rxe‡b	̂ ecøweK	cwieZ©b	Gj	wVKB	wKš‘	cvkvcvwk	
ˆelg¨g~jK	 e¨e¯’v	 Ges	 Zvi	 cÖwZ	 gvby‡li	
Am‡šÍvl	 mgvRg‡b	 †e`bv	 I	 we‡`ªvn	 RvwM‡q	
Zyjj|	¯^vaxbZv-DËi	Kv‡ji	mvwnwZ¨K	aviv	GB	
ev¯ÍeZv‡K	AvL¨vwqZ	Kivi	†Póv	K‡i‡Q|

wn›`y	ag©kv¯¿	AvRI	PZy‡e©`‡K	Rxe‡bi	Av`k©cš’v	
wn‡m‡e	AbymiY	K‡i	P‡j‡Q|	ˆew`K	kv¯¿	Avh©‡`i	
Øviv	 wbwg©Z	 nq|	 Zviv	 GKmgq	 fviZe‡l©	 G‡m	
Avcb	¯’vcZ¨	M‡o	†Zv‡jb	Ges	wn›`y	kv‡¯¿	Avcb	
¯^v‡_©	wbqg	k„•Ljv	eRvq	ivL‡Z	wbg©vY	K‡ib	F‡M¦`,	
mvg‡e`,	hRy‡e©`,	A_e©‡e`|	†h	D‡Ï‡k¨	Zviv	GB	
PZy‡e©`‡K	 wbg©vY	 K‡ib	 †mB	 D‡Ïk¨	 eû	 †¶‡Î	
Kv‡R	jvM‡jI	wKQy	wKQy	†¶‡Î	Zuvi	Ace¨enviI	
†`Lv	hvq|	Av‡jvP¨	wbe‡Ü	GB	cÖm½wU	Zy‡j	aiv	
n‡q‡Q|	†h	F‡M¦`	wn›`y	mgv‡Ri	Ag~j¨ab	wn‡m‡e	
MªnYxq	 †mB	 F‡M¦‡`B	 wn›`ymgv‡Ri	 eY©wefvRb	
i‡q‡Q|	 eªvþY,	 ¶wÎq,	 ˆek¨,	 k~`ª	 GB	 PZye©‡Y©i	
wn‡me	 wb‡Kk	 F‡M¦`	 †_‡KB	 wn›`y	 mgv‡R	 ÁvZ	
nq,	GB	wn‡me	wb‡Kk	†h	mvgvwRK	my‡hvM	myweavi	
Avav‡i	 wbwg©Z	 Zv‡Z	 m‡›`n	 †bB|	 Ab¨w`‡K	
fviZxq	 `wjZ	 mvwn‡Z¨i	 BwZnv‡mi	 w`‡K	 j¶	
Ki‡j	†`Lv	hv‡e	1956	mv‡j	Avn~Z	n‡qwQj	cÖ_g	
`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	m‡¤§jb|	wKš‘	Av‡¤^`K‡ii	g„Zy¨‡Z	
Zv	 wcwQ‡q	 hvq|	 1958	 mv‡j	 gy¤^vB‡Z	 (†ev‡¤^)	
`wjZ	 †jLK‡`i	 cÖ_g	 m‡¤§jb	 Avn~Z	 nq|	
AvbœvfvD	 kv‡V,	 eveyivI	 ev¸j,	 k¼iivI	 LivU	
cÖgyL	gvivVx	̀ wjZ	mvwnwZ¨KMY	GB	mfvq	Dcw¯’Z	
wQ‡jb|	1968	mv‡j	Ji½ev`	†_‡K	ÔAw¯§Zv`k©Õ	

bv‡g	 GKwU	 cwÎKv	 †ei	 nq	 hv	 `wjZ	 mvwn‡Z¨i	
gyLcÎ	 n‡q	 `uvovq|	 1969	 mv‡j	 ÔgivVvIqvovÕ	
(`xcvejx	msL¨v)	cwÎKvq	`wjZ	mvwn‡Z¨i	msÁv,	
BwZnvm	Avi	cwiPq	wb‡q	†h	wek`	Av‡jvPbv	nq	
Zvici	 †_‡KB	 `wjZ	 mvwn‡Z¨i	 ¯^Zš¿	 cÖwZôv	
nq|	1972	mv‡j	9	RyjvB	bvg‡`I	avmvj,	AR©b	
fvO‡j,	`qv	cvIqvi	Av‡gwiKvi	 ÔeøyhvK	c¨vš’viÕ	
Øviv	AbycÖvwYZ	n‡q	Ô`wjZ	c¨vš’viÕ	cÖwZôv	K‡ib|	
1972 mv‡j cÖKvwkZ n‡qwQj bvg‡`I avmv‡ji 
Ô†MvjwcVvÕ	 Kve¨Mªš’,	 hv	 `wjZ	 mvwn‡Z¨i	 GK	
D¾¡j	`„óvšÍ	n‡q	i‡q‡Q|

Òfvi‡Zi	†h	mg¯Í	AÂ‡j	`wjZ	Av‡›`vjb	†ek	

†Rviv‡jv	 A_ev	 A¨vKv‡WwgK	 cwim‡i	 `wjZ	

mvwnZ¨	 PwP©Z	 nq,	 †mB	 mg¯Í	 AÂ‡j	 Ô`wjZÕ	

aviYv	 wel‡q	 gvby‡li	 g‡b	 mskq	 Kg	 A_ev	

mskq	 †bB|	 `wjZ	 †K?	 †Kb	 `wjZ	 mvwnZ¨?	

GB	mvwn‡Z¨i	PwiÎ	Kx?	GB	mvwn‡Z¨i	m‡½	g~j	

†mªv‡Zi	mvwnZ¨	†Kv_vq	Avjv`v?	†Kb	Avjv`v?	

BZ¨vw`	cÖkœ	Zv‡`i	Kv‡Q	A‡bK	cwi®‹vi,	cwi®‹vi	

bv	n‡jI	we¯§‡qi	e¯Íy	AšÍZ	bq|Ó
3

Ab¨w`‡K	GK_vI	D‡V	Avm‡Z	cv‡i,	Avm‡j	†mB	
mg¯Í	AÂ‡j	`wjZ	†kvlY	GZUvB	cÖKU	†h,	`wjZ	
PP©v	 ¯^vfvweKfv‡eB	 A¨vKv‡WwgK	 PP©vq	 AšÍf©y³	
nIqvi	`vwe	iv‡L|

`xN©w`b	a‡i	evsjvi	`wjZ	KÉ¯^i	wQj	G‡Kev‡iB	
AkªæZ|	 GgbwK	 GL‡bv	 A‡b‡Ki	 g‡bB	 cÖkœ	
evsjvq	 `wjZ	 Av‡Q	 wKbv|	 GB	 cÖ‡kœi	 GKUv	
†cÖw¶Z	 Av‡Q|	 evsjvq	 Ab¨	 Rv‡Z	 weevn	 †ek	
cÖPwjZ	GKUv	NUbv|	hw`I	g¨vwUª‡gvwbi	weÁvcb	
AZ¨šÍ	RvZ-m‡PZb|	djZ	Ab¨	Rv‡Z	we‡q	n‡j	
fvi‡Zi	Avi	†h	†KvbI	cÖv‡šÍ	†hgb	mgm¨v	Anin	
N‡U,	Zv	evsjvq	mvaviYZ	N‡U	bv,	ev	NU‡jI	Zvi	
gvÎv	I	msL¨v	G‡Kev‡iB	bMY¨|	evsjvi	gw›`‡i	

`wjZ mvwnZ¨ I `wj‡Zi mvgvwRK Ae¯’vb...
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RvZwfwËK	cÖ‡ekvwaKvi	c×wZ	†bB	ej‡jB	P‡j,	
hv	fvi‡Zi	A‡bK	AÂ‡jB	†ek	cÖKU|

ÒA‡b‡K	Awf‡hvM	K‡ib	 evsjvq	 `wjZ	Kviv?	

†Kej	 Kx	 bgtk~`ª?	 Gcvi	 evsjvi	 Ab¨	 bxPy	

Rv‡Zi	 gvbyl	 wb‡R‡`i	 †mfv‡e	 `wjZ	 wnmv‡e	

cwiPq	 `vwe	 K‡i	 bv	 †Kb?	 Gme	 cÖ‡kœi	 DËi	

nq‡Zv	 mnR	 n‡e	 hw`	 e„nr	 evOvwj	 J`vmxb¨	

KvwU‡q	Av‡jvPbvi	cwimi	D`vi	K‡i|	Ab¨	bxPy	

RvZ	 wb‡R‡K	 `wjZ	 e‡j	 cwiwPZ	 bv	 Ki‡jI,	

†h	`wjZ	e‡j	wb‡R‡K	cwiwPZ	Ki‡Q	Zvi	`vwe	

GZUyKyI	wg‡_¨	nq	bv|Ó
4

Icvi	evsjv	†_‡K	DØv¯Íy	n‡q	huviv	G‡m‡Qb	Zviv	
¯^vfvweKfv‡e	 †`kfv‡Mi	 mvaviY	 hš¿Yv	 †fvM	
K‡i‡Qb	Ges	Gi	m‡½	wQj	RvZ-wbf©i	̀ gbI|	GB	
†`‡k	cÖ‡e‡ki	m‡½	m‡½B	Zv‡`i	RvZ	cwiP‡qi	
wfwË‡Z	wPwýZ	Kiv	n‡qwQj|	weRqMo	K‡jvwbi	
g‡Zv	 K‡jvwb	 wbwg©Z	 n‡qwQj	 g~jZ	Icvi	 evsjv	
†_‡K	D‡V	Avmv	D”Pe‡Y©i	Rb¨|	GB	RvZwfwËK	
Avevm	wbg©vY	RvwZ‡f‡`i	cwiPvqK	wbðq|

evsjvi	 `wjZ	 mvwn‡Z¨i	 Av‡›`vjb	 ïiæ	 n‡q‡Q	
gvivVx	̀ wjZ	Av‡›`vj‡bi	A‡bK	c‡i|	1945	mv‡j	
`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	 wbw`©ó	 msÁv	 †c‡q	 †M‡jI	 1967	
mv‡ji	Av‡M	gnviv‡óª	†m	Av‡›`vjb	†Zgb	cÖvej¨	
jvf	K‡iwb|	evsjvq	G	Av‡›`vjb	Qwo‡q	co‡Z	
mgq	wb‡q‡Q	Av‡iv	cÖvq	Kywo	eQi|	Av‡Ui	̀ k‡Ki	
gvSvgvwS	Ôe½xq	`wjZ	†jLK	cwil`Õ	MV‡bi	ga¨	
w`‡q	`wjZ	mvwn‡Z¨i	Av‡›`vjb	cwðge‡½	cÖ_g	
weKwkZ	n‡Z	ïiæ	K‡i|	bKyj	gwjøK	nb	m¤úv`K,	
wegj	 wek¦vm	 mfvcwZ|	Ab¨Zg	D‡`¨v³v	 wQ‡jb	
i‡Y›`ªjvj	 wek¦vm|	 1987	 mv‡ji	 GwcÖ‡ji	 †kl	
w`‡K	DËi	24	ciMYvi	gmj›`cy‡i	cÖ_g	`yBw`b	
e¨vcx	`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	m‡¤§jb	AbywôZ	nq|

cieZ©xKv‡j	 1992	 mv‡j	 KjKvZvi	 më‡j‡K		
¯^cb	 wek¦v‡mi	 D‡`¨v‡M	 M‡o	 I‡V	 Ôevsjv	 `wjZ	
mvwnZ¨	ms¯’v|Õ	Agi	wek¦vm	nb	m¤úv`K,	mfvcwZ	
Aa¨vcK	 RMeÜy	 wek¦vm,	 †Kvlva¨¶	 ElviÄb	
gRyg`vi|	GB	ms¯’vi	D‡`¨v‡M	1992	mv‡ji	5-6	
wW‡m¤^i	b`xqv	†Rjvi	e¸jvi	mwbœK‡U	fvqbv	Mªv‡g	
cÖ_g	`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	m‡¤§jb	AbywôZ	nq|	`wjZ	
gvbyl‡`i	gvSLv‡b	wM‡q	KvR	Ki‡Z	cÖwZkªæwZe×	
GB	ms¯’v	cieZ©xKv‡j	DËi	24	ciMYvi	ü`qcyi,	
ûMjxi	 Lb¨vb,	 gvj`‡ni	 cvKyqvnvU,	 `w¶Y	 24	
ciMYvi	iNybv_cy‡i	(gvaecyi)	I	PK	cuvPNwiqvq,	
cyiæwjqvi	 Av`ªvq,	 ûMwji	 KvgviKyÛy,	 c~e©	
†gw`bxcy‡ii	Kvw_	cÖf„wZ	¯’v‡b	ivR¨	m‡¤§jb	Ges	
ivYvNv‡Ui	Kzcvm©	K¨v¤ú	I	gywk©`vev‡`i	R½xcy‡i	
†Rjv	m‡¤§jb	cÖej	DÏxcbvi	ga¨	w`‡q	msMwVZ	
K‡i	`wjZ	ms¯‹…wZ	†PZbv‡K	Qwo‡q	w`‡Z	_v‡K|	
GB	ms¯’vi	m‡½	Rwo‡q	†h‡Z	_v‡K	evOjvi	`wjZ	
†jLK,	wkíx,	bvU¨Kvi,	mgvRKg©x	I	cwieZ©bKvgx	
gvby‡liv|	wewfbœ	mv¤úª`vwqK	I	†Mvôx‡PZbv	fy‡j	
`wjZ	†PZbvi	Av‡jv‡K	`wjZ	HK¨	M‡o	DVevi	
Rwg	ˆZwi	n‡Z	_v‡K|	`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	Av‡›`vj‡bi	
cÖwZkªæwZ	wb‡q	Avi	GKwU	ms¯’vI	BwZg‡a¨	KvR	
ïiæ	 K‡i‡Q	 cwðge‡½|	 w`wjø‡Kw›`ªK	 fviZxq	
`wjZ	 mvwnZ¨	 AKv‡`wgi	 cwðge½xq	 kvLv|	
eZ©gvb	ivR¨	miKv‡ii	`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	AKv‡`wgi	
†Pqvig¨vb	`wjZ	†jLK	g‡bviÄb	e¨vcvix|	

mgv‡Ri	 wewfbœ	 ¯Í‡i	 wewfbœ	 eM©	 †_‡K	 D™¢vweZ	
n‡q‡Q	 `wjZ	 mvwnZ¨,	 A_©vr	 Ò`wjZ	 †jL‡Ki	
Øviv	 `wjZ	 †PZbv	 PvwjZ	 `wjZ	 wel‡q	 wjwLZ	
mvwnZ¨|	̀ wjZ	mvwn‡Z¨i	̄ ^iƒc	wbwnZ	Av‡Q	̀ wjZ	
mvwn‡Z¨i	Af¨šÍ‡ii	`wj‡Z¡i	g‡a¨|	mvwn‡Z¨	GB	
`wj‡Z¡i	cÖ‡qvRbxqZvI	¯úó|Ó5	`wjZ	mvwn‡Z¨i	
GKwU	j¶¨	nj	`wjZ	mgvR‡K	Zvi	`vmZ¡	m¤^‡Ü	
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m‡PZb	Kiv|	`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	`wjZ‡K	GB	`vm‡Z¡i	
weiæ‡×	jovB	Ki‡Z	hyw³,	†cÖiYv	I	kw³	†RvMvq|	
`wjZ	 mvwnZ¨	 D”PeY©	 mgvR	 wbqwš¿Z	 mvwe©K	
¶gZvi	mvg‡b	GKwU	 eqvb	 ˆZwi	K‡i,	 `wj‡Zi	
hš¿Yv	Avi	†kvl‡Yi	eqvb|

†h	 mvwnZ¨	 g~jZ	 GKwU	 †kªwYi	 RvMi‡Yi	 Rb¨	
wjwLZ	 †mB	 mvwn‡Z¨	 mgvR	 cwieZ©‡bi	 AvnŸvb	
_vK‡e,	 wbQK	 †mŠ›`h©	 AbymÜvb	 †mLv‡b	 DwPZ	
bq|	`wjZ	mvwnwZ¨Kiv	 wek¦vm	K‡ib	†h,	Zv‡`i	
mvwn‡Z¨i	wePvi	mgvRZvwË¡K	`„wófw½	†_‡K	nIqv	
DwPZ	 Ges	 †mB	 `„wófw½	 mvgvwRK	 g~j¨‡ev‡ai	
wbwi‡L	 wbwg©Z	 n‡e,	 wbQK	 †mŠ›`‡h©i	 Dcv`v‡b	
bq|	 cÖwZwôZ	 b›`bZË¡	 I	 wePvic×wZi	 wbwi‡L	
`wjZ	mvwn‡Z¨i	 wePvi	Kiv	gv‡b	`wjZ	†jL‡Ki	
wjL‡bi	 g~j	 `k©b‡K	 A¯^xKvi	 Kiv|	 GB	 c×wZ	
ZvB	 `wjZ	 †jL‡Ki	 Kv‡Q	 MÖnYxq	 bq|	 `wjZ	
†jLKiv	 wb‡R‡`i	 †jLvi	 Rxebev`x,	 h_v_©ev`x	
mgv‡jvPbvi	 m‡½	 m‡½	 ¯^Zš¿	 GKwU	 b›`bZ‡Ë¡i	
`vwe	 K‡ib,	 hv	 cÖPwjZ	 b›`bZ‡Ë¡i	 †_‡K	 wfbœ|	
cÖPwjZ	 b›`bZ‡Ë¡i	 †hLv‡b	 mxgve×Zv	 i‡q‡Q,	
†mLv‡b	 `wj‡Zi	 cÖ‡qvRbxq	 bv›`wbK	 `„wófw½i	
cÖ‡qvM	Avek¨K|	A_©vr	`wjZ	†jLKiv	 wb‡R‡`i	
mvwn‡Z¨i	 wePv‡ii	 Rb¨	 bZzb	 gvb`‡Ði	 `vwe	
K‡ib|	 d‡j	 bZzb	 gvb`‡Ði	 D™¢veb	 I	 cÖ‡qv‡M	
GKwU	bZyb	b›`bZ‡Ë¡i	Rb¥	†bIqvi	m¤¢vebv	†`Lv	
†`q|	

ÒwiKkv	 Pvjv‡Z	 Pvjv‡Z	 †ckvq	 cwieZ©b	 nq	

†KvbI	GK	g‡bviÄb	e¨vcvixi|	Zvici	KviI	

iÜbkvjvq	 cÖwZw`b	 `yÕ‡ejv	 ivbœvi	 KvR	 K‡i	

nvZ	 cvKv‡Z	 _v‡Kb	 wb‡Ri|	 mg‡qi	 duv‡K	

duv‡K	 my‡hvM	 †c‡jB	 wjL‡Z	 _v‡Kb	 Dcb¨vm-

wjL‡Z	_v‡Kb	bvbv	AwfÁZvq	fiv	M‡íi	K_v-

G‡Ki	ci	GK|	ˆkk‡e	evevi	mv‡_	b`x‡Z	wM‡q	

Rvj	 †djv,	 gvQ	 aivi	 KvR	Ki‡Z	 nq	 †KvbI	

GK	 †Mvwe›``vm	 †kŠÛ‡K	 Ges	 mv‡_	 ïiæ	 nq	

†jLvcovi	 KvR|	 †KvbI	 GK	 mg‡q	 n‡q	 hvb	

ev¯ÍyKvi-BwÄwbqvi|	Zvic‡i	Mí‡jLK|Ó6

Avevi	 †KvbI	 GK	 Ôkªxc`Õ	 bv‡gi	 evjK	 iv¯Ívq	
evevi	mv‡_	Ry‡Zv	 †mjvB‡qi	KvR	Ki‡Z	Ki‡Z	
Xy‡K	c‡o	cvVkvjvi	A½‡b|	GKvšÍ	†gavi	†Rv‡i	
†KvbI	GK	bvgx	K‡j‡R	imvq‡bi	Aa¨vcK	n‡Z	
AvUKvq	bv	Zvi|	ÔhZxb	evjvÕ	bv‡gi	KvD‡K	†`Lv	
hvq	cvVkvjvi	A½‡b	cÖ‡ek	bv	K‡i	 †mB	eq‡m	
c‡ii	Rwg‡Z	w`b	gRy‡ii	KvR	Ki‡Z|	Zvic‡i	
†Kv‡bv	GK	mg‡q	ivR¨	miKv‡ii	hyeKj¨vY	̀ ß‡ii	
Awdmv‡ii	c`	†_‡K	we`vq	(Aemi)	MªnY	K‡ib|

Òg‡bvni	 †gŠwj	 wek¦v‡mi	 ÔcivwRZ	 gvby‡li	

MíÕ	†Qv‡UvMí¸wj‡Z	†Kvb	mvwnZ¨	m„wói	†PóvB	

K‡ibwb|	 Avgv‡`i	 †ivRMvi	 †eu‡P	 _vKvi	 ev	

hvZvqv‡Z	ev	 †Nviv	 †div	 †h	 †Kvb	Rv‡Zi,	 †m	

K_vUv	 nq‡Zv	 GZ	 ¯úó	 n‡q	 I‡V	 bv|	 Avevi	

GKUy	wbqwZi	wewbg‡q	Z‡Zv	A¯úóI	Avi	_v‡K	

bv|	Ô`wjZÕ	e‡j	†h	Rb‡Mvôx	Avgv‡`i	mgv‡R	

I	ivóª	 e¨e¯’vq	 wPwýZ	n‡q	Av‡Q,	Zviv	e„nËi	

Ôwn›`y	 mgvRÕ	 e‡j	 ewY©Z	 Rbmgv‡R	 mgZyj¨	

n‡jI	mgZyj¨	n‡q	DV‡Z	cv‡ib	bv|Ó
7

g‡bvni	†gŠwj	wek¦vm	GB	`wjZ	Rxe‡bi	Aw¯Í‡Z¡i	
wbZ¨hš¿Yvi	 K_v	 wj‡L‡Qb|	 †jLvi	 cÖ‡qvR‡b	
nq‡Zv	 Kvwnwbi	 GKUv	 KvVv‡gv	 A¯úófv‡e	 ev	
AwZ¯úófv‡e	 Zv‡K	 e¨envi	 Ki‡Z	 n‡q‡Q|	
wKš‘	 †Kv‡bv	 mgqB	 †mB	KvVv‡gvi	cÖ‡qvRb	Zuvi	
Kvwnwbi	m‡Z¨i	PvB‡Z	cÖKUZi	bq|	†jL‡Ki	GB	
AvbyMZ¨	Zuvi	Rxeb	m‡Z¨i	cÖwZ	GB	GKj‡e¨vwPZ	
wek¦¯ÍZv,	 Zvi	 †jLv¸wj‡K	 gnË¡	 w`‡q‡Q|	 Zuvi	
iPbvi	†mB	gnË¡	nq‡Zv	Avgv‡`i	mvwnZ¨	cv‡Vi	
Af¨v‡mi	m‡½	A‡bK	†¶‡ÎB	wgj‡e	bv|	wKš‘	hw`	
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Avgiv	wb‡R‡`i	D‡`¨v‡M	I	mvn‡m	†mB	Af¨vmUyKy	
fvO‡Z	cvwi,	Zv	n‡j	Avgiv	wbwðZB	Ggb	GKUv	
Rxe‡bi	 wbZ¨Zv	 Avwe®‹vi	 Ki‡Z	 cvie	 hv‡K	
ÔAvgv‡`i	RxebÕ	ej‡Z	Avgv‡`i	†MŠie‡eva	n‡e|

GL‡bv	̀ wjZ	mvwn‡Z¨i	mePvB‡Z	mg„×	Ask	n‡”Q	
Gi	†QvUMí|	hw`I	Lye	†ewk	Mí	msKjb	GL‡bv	
Aewa	cÖKvwkZ	nqwb,	Zey	wewfbœ	cÎ-cwÎKvq	†h	
me	Mí	Qvcv	n‡q‡Q,	Zvi	gvb	Ges	cwigvY	`ywUB	
†ek	 AvkvcÖ`|	 ev¯Íe	 AwfÁZvi	 Av‡jvq,	 bZyb	
Rxeb‡ev‡a	 DÏxß	 MíKviiv	 Mí	 cv‡Vi	 Avb›`	
wdwi‡q	 G‡b‡Qb	 Avevi|	 Gme	 M‡í	 AvÂwjK	
fvlv,	 cwi‡ek,	 K_bfw½,m‡e©vcwi	 `wjZ-gvbm	
GZ	mvejxj	I	my›`ifv‡e	dz‡U	DV‡Q	Zv	we¯§‡qi	
m‡½	j¶	Kivi|

D‡jøL‡hvM¨	 MíKvi‡`i	 g‡a¨	 Av‡Qb	 g‡bviÄb	
e¨vcvix,	 bKyj	 gwjøK,	 eª‡R›`ªjvj	 gwjøK,	 †MŠZg	
Avwj,	ZviKbv_	gvwS,	†Mvwe›`	`vm	†kŠÛ,	k¨vgj	
Kygvi	 cÖvgvwYK,	 g‡bvni	 †gŠwj	 wek¦vm,	 AwPšÍ¨	
wek¦vm,	 †eex	 nvj`vi	 I	 wjwj	 nvj`vi|	 ÔPZy_©	
`ywbqvi	 MíÕ	 bvgK	 GKwU	 Mí	 msKj‡b	 G‡`i	
A‡b‡KiB	 cÖwZfvi	 cwiPq	 aiv	 Av‡Q|	 bKyj	
gwjø‡Ki	 ÔgnvwmÜyÕ	 MímsKj‡b	 mv¤úªwZK	 `wjZ	
gb	I	ivR‰bwZK	wPÎ	my¯úófv‡e	aiv	c‡o‡Q|

AviI	 †hme	 msKjb	 G	 mgq	 cÖKvwkZ	 n‡q‡Q,	
Zv	nj	hZxb	evjvi	Ô†b‡cv	 wbab	ce©Õ	I	ÔMÛxi	
euv‡a	 fvObÕ,	 †MŠZg	 Avwji	 ÔRZyM„‡ni	 QvBÕ	
weg‡j›`y	nvj`v‡ii	ÔAvKvk	gvwU	gbÕ,	ivRy	`v‡mi	
ÔeªvZ¨R‡bi	 MíÕ,	 bKyj	 gwjø‡Ki	 Ôwbe©vwPZ	 MíÕ,	
k¨vgj	 cÖvgvwY‡Ki	 ÔwLwj	 cÖv‡Yi	 †g‡qÕ	 Ges	
KwcjK„ò	 VvKy‡ii	 ÔAb¨	 Bû`xÕ|	 ÔPZy_©	 `ywbqvÕ	
†_‡K	 cÖKvwkZ	 wÎcyiv,	 Avmvg,	 evsjv‡`k	 I	
cwðge‡½i	MªvgM‡Äi	MíI	¯§iYxq|

`wjZ	 mvwn‡Z¨i	 GKwU	 Ab¨Zg	 ¸iæZ¡c~Y©	
welq	 AvZ¥Rxebx|	 `wjZ	 mvwnwZ¨Kiv	 Zuv‡`i	
AvZ¥Rxebx‡K	 ¯^Zš¿	 iƒc	 w`‡q‡Qb,	 hv	 Zuv‡`i	
GKvšÍ	 wbR¯^|	 AvZ¥Rxebx¸wji	 g‡a¨	 j¶Y	
gv‡bi	ÔDcivÕ	`qv	cvIqv‡ii	ÔejyZvÕ	AvšÍR©vwZK	
L¨vwZ	 †c‡q‡Q|	 mvwnwZ¨K	 kiYKygvi	 wj¤^v‡ji	
ÔA°igwkÕI	 GK	 D‡jøL‡hvM¨	 AvZ¥Rxebx|	
Ò†jLK	 wj‡L‡Qb,	 ïaygvÎ	 `ygy‡Vv	 Lvev‡ii	 Rb¨	
Zuvi	gv‡K	GKvwaK	 †RvZ`v‡ii	Kv‡Q	 wewµ	n‡Z	
n‡qwQj|Ó8	GB	AvZ¥Rxebx‡Z	†jLK	wb‡Ri	Ges	
Zuvi	cwiev‡ii	 †h	AwfÁZvi	 wPÎ	Zz‡j	 a‡i‡Qb	
Zv	 `wjZ	 Rxe‡bi	 wbg©g	 ev¯Íe	 wPÎ|	 †mLv‡b	
Kíbvi	†Kv‡bv	AeKvk	†bB|	evsjv	̀ wjZ	mvwn‡Z¨	
g‡bviÄb	 e¨vcvixi	 ÔBwZe„‡Ë	 PÐvj	 RxebÕ	 GK	
wewkó	AvZ¥Rxebx|	

Dcmsnvi

nvRvi	nvRvi	eQi	a‡i	fviZe‡l©	RvwZ‡f`	cÖ_v	
P‡j	Avm‡Q|	1851	mv‡j	†R¨vwZivI	dy‡j	cybvq	
`wjZ‡`i	D‡Ï‡k¨	 †h	 we`¨vjq	¯’vcb	K‡iwQ‡jb	
Zvi	cÖfv‡e	`wjZ	†kªwYi	gvby‡li	Rxebaviv,	wPšÍv	
†PZbvi	DaŸ©gyLx	weKvk	j¶	Kiv	hvq|	cwðge‡½I	
†mB	weKv‡ki	avivq	`wjZ	RbRxe‡bi	AMªMwZi	
c_	m~wPZ	n‡q‡Q|	̀ wjZ	Av‡›`vjb,	evsjv	mvwn‡Z¨	
`wjZ	 PwiÎ	 wPÎ‡Y	 †jLK‡`i	fvebv,	 Zvi	Ici	
mvwn‡Z¨	̀ wjZ	†jLK‡`i	Avwef©ve,	̀ wjZ	mgvR‡K	
GK	bZyb	w`kv	†`wL‡q‡Q|	mvwnwZ¨K	wPšÍv-fvebvq	
`wjZivI	̄ ’vb	K‡i	wb‡”Q|	GUv	̀ wjZ	mgv‡Ri	Rb¨	
GK	Avkvi	w`K|	`wjZ‡`i	`xN©w`‡bi	AwaKv‡ii	
jovB	 AvR	 GKwesk	 kZvãx‡Z	 G‡m	 A‡bKUv	
mdjZvi	gyL	†`L‡Q|	AwaKv‡ii	jovB	mgv‡Ri	
wewfbœ	¯Í‡i	wewfbœ	iK‡gi	i‡q‡Q|	ZvB	Avkv	Kiv	
hvq	`wjZiv	GKw`b	Zv‡`i	AwaKv‡ii	jovB‡qi	
†kl †`L‡e bZyb †fv‡ii	Av‡jvq|	`wjZ	mvwnZ¨	
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wbQK	mvwnZ¨Kg©	bq,	GwU	cÖwZwbwaZ¡	K‡i	GKwU	
Av‡›`vjb‡K|	†h	Av‡›`vjb	RvZcv‡Zi	Kzms¯‹vi,	
Av_©-mvgvwRK	 ˆelg¨	 I	 ag©xq	 †kvl‡Yi	 weiæ‡×	
hy×	 †NvlYv	 K‡i,	 gyw³i	 Av‡jv	 †`Lvq|	 †h‡nZy	
GwU	 mgvR	 cwieZ©‡bi	 Av‡›`vjb,	 ZvB	 mgv‡Ri	
me©¯Í‡ii	gvbyl	G‡Z	AskMÖnY	Ki‡Z	cv‡ib,	Ges	
Gi	c‡¶	†jLbxI	Pvjbv	Ki‡Z	cv‡ib	|
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cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kv³c`vewj : mvabZË¡, 
BwZnvm I wek^‡eva 
myiÄb ivq

mvims‡ÿc

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kv³c`vewj Kvjxmvab msMxZ n‡jI G msMx‡Z GKB m‡½ 
Zš¿mvabv I BwZnv‡mi †gjeÜb m„wó n‡q‡Q Ges wek^gvZ…‡Z¡i welqI cÖvavb¨ 
†c‡q‡Q| G c`vewj AvVv‡iv kZ‡Ki m„wó e‡j g‡b Kiv n‡jI, Avm‡j G 
avivi Mv‡bi g~j cÖw_Z Av‡Q niàv I g‡n‡Äv`v‡iv mf¨Zvi g‡a¨, GgbwK 
`ªvweo‡`i g‡a¨I wQ‡jv kw³c~Rvi cÖPjb| Avi †e` I cyiv‡Y G avivi cÖPjb 
wQ‡jv bv| ïay †eŠ×, ˆRb I ˆeòe‡`i g‡a¨ kw³c~Rvi cwiPq cvIqv hvq| 
kw³c~Rv ïay fviZe‡l© bq, we‡k^i wewfbœ †`‡ki g‡a¨ BD‡ivc, ga¨cÖvP¨, 
cvim¨, `wÿY ivwkqvi †¯Íc f~wg‡ZI cÖPwjZ wQ‡jv Zvi AmsL¨ cÖgvY Av‡Q| 
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f‚wgKv

†jvKKwe	 cÖdzjøiÄb	 (1900-72)	 eûgvwÎK	
Mv‡bi	g‡a¨	kv³c`vewji	g‡Zv	mvabZË¡	welqK	
RwUj	 I	 ¸n¨	 ZË¡vkªqx	 MvbI	 i‡q‡Q	 Ges	 G	
Mv‡b	 †h	 BwZnvm	 aviY	 Kiv	 hvq,	 ZviI	 `„óvšÍ	
¯’vcb	 K‡i‡Qb|	 Aóv`k	 kZ‡Ki	 c‡i	 A‡bK	
mvaK	 Kwe	 kv³c`vewji	 g‡a¨	 Abyl½	 †h	 mKj	
wel‡qi	 cÖwZ	 Av‡jvKcvZ	 K‡i‡Qb,1 cÖdzjøiÄb 

†m-me	welq	Qvov	ZrKvjxb	c~e©	cvwK¯Ív‡bi	eb¨v	
I	 evsjv‡`‡ki	 gyw³hy×	 cÖm‡½	 KvjxgvZvi	 Kv‡Q	
dwiqv`	 Rvwb‡q	 Mvb	 iPbv	 Ki‡jI	 XvKv	 †Rjvi	
avgivB	 _vbvi	AvgZv	 MÖv‡gi	 mvaK	fevcvMjvI	
(1900-84)	G	K…wZ‡Z¡i	AwaKvix|2 Gw`K †_‡K 
cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	Mvb	n‡q	D‡V‡Q	mgvRZ‡Ë¡i	welq|	
G	Mv‡bi	g‡a¨	Ab¨vb¨	 wel‡qi	mv‡_	Zš¿mvabvi	
welqwU	 we‡klfv‡e	 cÖvavb¨	 †c‡jI	 cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi
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wek^‡ev‡ai	welqwU	Aby³	_v‡Kwb|

M‡elYvi D‡Ïk¨

cÖdzjøiÄb	GKRb	†jvKKwe	 wn‡m‡e	bvbv	ai‡bi	
Mv‡bi	 g‡a¨	 kv³c`vewji	 g‡Zv	 mvabZ‡Ë¡i	
Mv‡biI	 iPwqZv|	 Zuvi	 Mv‡bi	 g‡a¨	 mvabZ‡Ë¡i	
wewfbœ	 welq	Dc¯’vwcZ	n‡jI	G	c`vewji	g‡a¨	
hyMcr	 kw³mvabv,	 kw³c~Rvi	 Drm	 I	 BwZnvm,	
mvabZ‡Ë¡i	 bvbvw`K,	 kw³Z‡Ë¡i	 aviYv,	 D™¢e,	
weKvk,	 wek^‡eva,	 mvwnZ¨-ms¯‹…wZ‡Z	 KZLvwb	
cÖhy³	n‡q‡Q	Zv	ch©v‡jvPbvmn	Zuvi	Mv‡bi	̄ ^vZš¿¨, 
gyw³hy×,	 cvVvšÍimn	 mgvRZvwË¡K	 AbymÜvb	 G	
wbe‡Üi	D‡Ïk¨|

c×wZ 

wbeÜwU	iPbvq	eY©bvZ¥K	c×wZ	Aejw¤^Z	n‡q‡Q|	
cÖv_wgK	 Drm	 wn‡m‡e	 cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	 mvZvkwU	
AcÖKvwkZ	 kv³c`vewji	 cÖvavb¨	 †`qv	 n‡jI	
ˆØZwqK	 Drm	 wn‡m‡e	 Zš¿mvabv,	 mvwn‡Z¨i	
BwZnvm	cÖf…wZ	MÖ‡š’i	mnvqZv	†bqv	n‡q‡Q|

mvwnwZ¨K cÖKvkbv

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	Mvb	iPbvi	msL¨v	n‡e	cÖvq	985wU|	
Mvb	Qvov	Zuvi	35	Lvbv	wPwVi	mÜvb	cvIqv	hvq|	
wPwVcÎ	cÖKvwkZ	bv	n‡jI	ZuviB	†Póvq	cÖKvwkZ	
n‡qwQ‡jv cjøxMxwZ Kwe cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kvi`xqv 
c~Rv Ae`vb	bv‡g	GK	dg©vi	GKwU	cyw¯ÍKv|	wØZxq	
msKjbwUi	 bvg	 cÖdzjøMxwZgvjv|	 GwU	 cÖKvwkZ	
nq	 fvi‡Zi	 cwðe‡½i	 b`xqv	 †Rjv	 †_‡K|	 G	
msKj‡b	cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	268wU	Mvb	cÖKvwkZ	nq|	
GB	 GKB	 bv‡g	 AviI	 GKwU	 msKjb	 cÖKvwkZ	
nq	 1400	 mv‡j	 ev‡Minv‡Ui	 BDbvB‡UW	 †cÖm	
†_‡K|	G	msKjbwU	DrmM©	Kiv	nq	kÖxkÖx	nwiPuv`	
VvKzi‡K|	 D‡c›`ªbv_	 fÆvPv‡h©i	 evsjvi evDj 
I evDj Mvb MÖ‡š’	 exif~g	 †Rjvi	 Mvb	 wn‡m‡e	

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	GKwU	Mvb	msKwjZ	nq|3 cwjøKwe 
Rmxg	 D`&`x‡bi	 (1903-76)	 ¯§„wZicU	 MÖ‡š’	
GKwU	Mvb	msKwjZ	nq|	G	Qvov,	evsjv	GKv‡Wwg	
†_‡K cÖKvwkZ e„nËi h‡kv‡ii Kwe I †jvKKwe  
Ges h‡kv‡ii MxwZKvi I bvU¨Kvi MÖ‡š’	Rxebxmn	
A‡bK	 Mvb	 cÖKvwkZ	 nq| myiÄb	 iv‡qi	 GKwU	
cÖe‡Ü 4 I Kvwjqv Rbc‡`i BwZnvm 5 MÖ‡š’	Zuvi	
Mvb	cÖKvwkZ	n‡q‡Q|	

kw³mvabv I †`ke›`bv

kw³	mvabv	n‡jv	Ôkw³i	mvabvÕ|	cÖPwjZ	wek¦vm	
n‡jv,	 G	 wek¦	 m„wói	 AšÍiv‡j	 GK	 A`„k¨	 kw³	
Av‡Q|	†mB	kw³	ej‡Z		 wek¦gvZ…‡Z¡i	(Mother 
Goddess)	 cÖm½	 D‡V	 Av‡m	 †h	 wel‡q	 cÖvP¨	 I	
cvðv‡Z¨i	 cÖZœZË¡we`‡`i	 g‡a¨	 †Kv‡bv	 wfbœZv	
†bB|6	bvixi	g‡a¨	G	kw³	wbwnZ	e‡j	bvix‡K	ejv	
n‡q‡Q	Ôgnvej-avwiYx,Õ	Ôbvbv	Hk¦h©-cÖ`k©bKvwiYxÕ	
I	Ôwek¦	cÖmweYxÕ| G	†`exmËv	Qvov	†`eZv	†hgb	
g~j¨nxb,	 †Zgwb	 Ôkw³Õ	 Qvov	 wke	 ÔkeÕ	 m`„k|	
ZvB	 †`emËv	I	 †`exmËv	 wg‡jB	c~Y©	mËv,	hv‡K	
ejv	n‡q‡Q	Ôwke-kw³ev`Õ	ev	 Ôcyiæl-cÖK…wZev`Õ;	
cieZx©Kv‡j	ZvB-B	̂ ke,	kv³,	̂ eòe,	†eŠ×a‡g©i	
eRªhvb,	 evDj	 cÖf„wZi	 ga¨	 w`‡q	 Zš¿	 I	 cyiv‡Y	
Mfxifv‡e	cÖmvi	jvf	K‡i‡Q|7

kw³	 mvabvi	 Drm	 wn‡m‡e	 F‡M¦‡`i	 †`exm~‡³i	
K_v	ejv	hvq|	Z‡e	Avh©‡`i	g‡a¨	bvixi	cÖvavb¨	
wel‡q	A‡bK	M‡elK	GKgZ	n‡Z	cv‡ibwb|	Zuviv	
g‡b	 K‡ib	 †h,	 `ªvweo	 Rb‡Mvôxi	 g‡a¨B	 kw³	
mvabvi	 cÖ_g	 exR	 Dß	 n‡qwQ‡jv|	 kw³cyiv‡Y	
¯¿x‡`eZvi	cÖvavb¨	_vKvq	I	Av‡h©Zi	Zš¿	mvabvi	
HwZn¨	 Avh©	 mgv‡Ri	 A½xf~Z	 nIqvq,	 †e‡`	
I	 cyiv‡Y	 kw³ev‡`i	 aviv	 cÖewZ©Z	 nq|	 Gi	
m~Îa‡i	 †eŠ×,	 ˆRb,	 GgbwK	 ˆeòea‡g©I	 Zš¿	
cªewZ©Z	 kw³ev‡`i	 cwiPq	 cvIqv	 hvq|8 Z‡e 

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kv³c`vewj : mvabZË¡, BwZnvm...
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Av‡h©Zi	 Rb‡Mvôxi	 g‡a¨	 cÖmvi	 jv‡fi	 wewfbœ	
KviY	 wQ‡jv|9	Gi	m~Î	 a‡i	Av‡h©Zi	Rb‡Mvôxi	
g‡a¨	 gvZ…kw³i	 weKvk	 Ges	 †`ex‡K	 ÔAv`¨v,Õ	
ÔAwØZxqv,Õ	 ÔAÿiv,Õ	 ÔcyivYxÕ	 ejv	 n‡jI	 wZwbB	
Ômw”P`vb›`iƒwcYx	 ci‡gk¦ix	 eªþgqx,Õ	 Ôm¸Y	
Ck¦ix,Õ	Ôgnvwe`¨v,Õ	ÔgnvmgªvÁx,Õ	Winternitz-Gi 
g‡Z, The Great Sakti, the Great Mother, the 
Goddess, who inspite of her countless names 
(Durga, Kali, Chandi etc.) is only one, the one 
Highest Queen (Paremeswari)|10 Gi	 g‡a¨	
Av‡Q	wek¦gvZ…‡Z¡i	aviYv|	G	aviYv	ïay	fviZelx©q	
bq|	 we‡k¦i	Ab¨vb¨	 †`‡k,	 †hgb	cÖvP¨	 BD‡ivc,	
ga¨cÖvP¨,	cvim¨,	`wÿY	ivwkqvi	†¯Íc	f~wg	cÖf„wZ	
¯’v‡b	†h	kw³i	c~Rv	n‡Zv	Zv‡Z	cÖvP¨-cvðv‡Z¨i	
cÖZœZË¡we`‡`i	g‡a¨	wØ-gZ	†bB|	

G	 myev‡`	 ejv	 hvq	 niàv,	 g‡n‡Äv`v‡ov	 cÖf„wZ	
cÖv‰MwZnvwmK	 aŸsm¯‘c	 †_‡K	 cÖvß	 bvixg~wZ©B	
kw³c~Rvi	 Avw`	 wb`k©b|	 Gfv‡e	 G	 kw³	 †`k,	
RvwZ,	ms¯‹…wZ	cÖf„wZi	g‡a¨	GKwU	we‡kl	†cÖiYv	
†_‡K	Qwo‡q	c‡o	Ges	wewfbœ	bv‡g,	†hgbÑ	gvjmx,	
cÖmv`x,	k¨vgvmsMxZ,	AvMgbx	kv³c`vewj	wn‡m‡e	
MxZ	n‡jI	G	Mv‡bi	gva¨‡g	†h	RvZxq	DÏxcbvi	
m„wó	n‡qwQ‡jv,	†m	DÏxcbvq	†g‡Z	D‡VwQ‡jv	mgMÖ	
e½‡`k|	GgbwK	 beve	 wmivRD‡ÏŠjv	 ivgcÖmv`x	
ï‡b	 gy»	 n‡Zb|	 gvB‡Kj	 gaym~`b	 wd	 bv	 wb‡q	
gvgjv	 cwiPvjbv	 Ki‡Zb|	 Avi	 KvRx	 bRiæj	
Bmjv‡gi ÔKv‡jv †g‡qi cv‡qi Z‡j †`‡L hv 
Av‡jvi	 bvPb,Õ	 Ôej&	 †i	 Rev	 ej&Õ	 cÖf„wZ	 Mvb	
†`kvZ¥‡eva	I	fw³ev‡`i	D¾xe‡bB	F×|11

kw³c~Rvi BwZnvm, mvwnZ¨ I ms¯‹…wZ‡Z cÖfve

kv³c`vewj	AvaywbK	Kv‡ji	m„wó	ejv	n‡jI	Zvi	
BwZnvm	 †ek	 cÖvPxb|	 G	 Mv‡b	 †h	 A‡bK	 hy‡Mi	
A‡bK	ms¯‹v‡ii	wewgkª	Dcv`vb	R‡ov	n‡q‡Q	Zv‡Z	

wØgZ	 †bB|12	 b„we`¨v,	 f~we`¨v	 I	 cÖZœZË¡	 wb‡q	
huviv	KvR	K‡i‡Qb,	Ges	huviv	weÁvbwfwËK	wePvi	
we‡køl‡Yi	 cÿcvZx,	 ZuvivI	 GKgZ	 n‡eb	 †h,	
¯§iYvZxZ	Kvj	†_‡K	fvi‡Z	cÖK…wZ	I	kw³c~Rvi	
cÖPjb	wQ‡jv	Ges	Avw`g	gvby‡liv	gvZ„‡`exi	cÖ_g	
c~Rvix|13

fviZxq	ms¯‹…wZi	`ywU	avivi	g‡a¨	GKwU	ˆew`K,	
Ab¨wU	 Zvwš¿K|	 cÖ_gwU	 †`eZv	 cÖavb	 Ges	
wØZxqwU	gvZ…-cÖavb|	†e‡`,	eªvþY	MÖ‡š’,	gnvKv‡e¨	
I	 cyiv‡Y	 Abvh©‡K	 Amyi,	 Abvmv,	 wkkœ‡`ev,	
AhÁv,	 Ab¨eªZv,	 evqvswm,	 ivÿm,	 ˆ`Z¨,	 `vbe,	
wblv`	 ejv	 n‡jI	 GivB	 wKš‘	 fviZxq	 ms¯‹…wZi	
†jŠwKK	I	Zvwš¿K	avivwU‡K	mg„×	K‡i	Zz‡j‡Q|	
Zv‡`i	gv	ïay	m„wói	g~‡j	bq,	 w¯’wZi	g~‡jI	Zuvi	
Ae¯’vb|14	GB	gvZ…fvevcbœZv	cÖPwjZ	wQ‡jv	Avw`	
Awaevmx	 Aw÷ªK,	 `ªvweo,	 †gv½j	 ev	 wZeŸZxq	
wPb	 Ges	 Aw÷ªK‡`i	 DËivwaKvi	 wn‡m‡e	 †Kvj,	
fxj,	 muvIZvj‡`i	 g‡a¨|	 Zv‡`i	 †`exiv	 n‡jb	
ÔkvK¤¢ix,Õ	 ÔmxZv,Õ	 Ôeb`yM©vÕ	 cÖf„wZ|	 Avh©c~e©	
RvwZi	g‡a¨	`ªvweoivB	ewjôZg|	cyivZË¡we`‡`i	
aviYv	niàv,	g‡n‡Äv`v‡ov	mf¨Zv	wQ‡jv	G	RvwZi	
KxwZ©|	 Zv‡`i	 gvZ…-c~Rvi	 eo	 cÖgvY	 †MŠixcÆ|	
†Wvbvì	G.	g¨v‡KwÄ	gvZ…-c~Rvi		cÖvPxbZ¡	m¤ú‡K©	
e‡jb : 

The	 clay	 figures	 and	 phallic	 beatylic	 stones	
suggest that Durga and Shiva worship was a 
very much greater antiquity in India, than has 
hitherto been supposed.15

A_e©‡e`‡K	 g‡b	 Kiv	 nq	 kw³c~Rvi	 Drm|	 G	
MÖ‡š’	 Av‡Q	 we`¨v	 mvabvi	 welqmn	 kw³mvabvi	
hveZxq	 wµqvKg©|	 Avi,	 kw³	 †`eZvi	
welqwU	 Dcwbl`¸‡jv‡Z	 _vK‡jI,	 cÂg-Kvi	
cÖm½wU	 DwjøwLZ	 n‡q‡Q wÎcy‡ivcwbl‡`|cyivY  

myiÄb ivq
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wn›`ymgv‡Ri	Drm	̄ ^iƒc|	†Kbbv,	GB	cyivY¸‡jv‡Z 
ZË¡‡K	†evSv‡bvi	cvkvcvwk,	†`eZv‡K	cÖwZgviƒ‡c	
Kíbv	 Kiv	 n‡q‡Q|	 G	 Kvi‡Y	 A‡b‡Ki	 aviYv	
cyivYB	 †cŠËwjKZvi	 m~PK|	 Ab¨w`‡K	 ˆew`K	
mvwn‡Z¨	gvZ…‡`exi	cÖfve	_vK‡jI	g~jZ	Zš¿kv¯¿B	
kw³-Avivabvi	KífvÐvi|	Avevi	Z‡š¿i	evgvPvi	
†e`-we‡ivax,	 eªvþYMY	 G	 iKg	 g‡bvfve	 †cvlY	
Ki‡jI	Zš¿MÖ‡š’	gvZ…Kvkw³i	cÖfve	we›`ygvÎ	K‡g	
hvqwb;	eis	ÔZ‡š¿i	a¨vb,	Ávb,	̄ Íe¯‘wZ,	Rc,	†nvg,	
gš¿,	gÐj	me	wKQziÕ	g~‡jB	Av‡Qb	RMb¥vZv|	ZvB	
ejv	nq,	ÔgvZ…Zvwš¿K	RvwZi	gvZ„fvevmw³i	†kªô	
cÖKvk	Zš¿kv¯¿|Õ16

†eŠ×ag©	Awnsmev‡`i	†kªô	wb`k©b	n‡jI	GK	mgq	
G	ag©g‡Z	gvZ…Z‡š¿i	cÖfve	wQ‡jv	ZLb	wn›`yZ‡š¿i	
AbyiƒcZvq	iwPZ	nq	Zš¿MÖš’	Ges	cÖPwjZ	nq		gvZ…
‡`exi	c~Rv|	evsjv	mvwn‡Z¨	gvZ…fv‡ei	cÖfve	eû	
Av‡M	†_‡K	eZ©gvb|	†mB	†eŠ×	mnwRqv	mva‡Ki	
Ph©vc`vewji	 ga¨	 w`‡q	 ïiæ	 K‡i	 g½jKv‡e¨i	
gbmvg½j,	 PÐxg½j	 I	 ag©g½j	 Ges	 Abyev`	
mvwn‡Z¨i	 ivgvqY,	 gnvfviZ	 I	 fvMe‡Zi	 ga¨	
w`‡q	 ˆeòec`vewji	 †jŠwKK	 †mœn-cÖYq	 mgwš^Z	
Ggb	Av‡eMc~Y©,	KweZ¡gq	A_P	Zš¿cªavb	iPbvi	
mvnv‡h¨	†h	fv‡ei	cÖKvk	N‡U‡Q	Zv	AmvaviY|17 
ˆeòec`vewji	 g‡a¨I	 kv³fv‡ei	 Afve	 †bB|	
kªx‰PZ‡b¨i	 ˆeòe	 ag©	 cÖPv‡ii	 g‡a¨	 K…òZË¡	 I	
ivavZ‡Ë¡	 kw³i	 cÖfve	 Av‡Q|	 kwkf~lY	 `vk¸ß	
g‡b	K‡ib	†h,	fviZxq	kw³ev‡`	ivavev‡`i	exR	
wbwnZ|	Aóv`k	kZ‡Ki	kv³c`vewj‡K	g‡b	n‡Z	
cv‡i	Ai‡Y¨i	gvZ…-wcZ…nxb	dzj|	Avm‡j	Zv	bq|	
Gi	Av‡Q	µgweKv‡ki	BwZnvm|18  

†e‡`i	 †`exm~³	 I	 ivwÎm~³,	 cyiv‡Yi	 g‡a¨	
†`exfvMeZ, KvwjKvcyivY, gvK©‡Ðq PÐx, 
Zš¿kv¯¿; ms¯‹…Z	fvlvq	iwPZ	bvUK gvjZx-gvae, 

cÖ‡evaP›`ª; k¼ivPv‡h©i	 †¯ÍvÎ,	 †Mve×©b	 AvPv‡h©i 
Avh¨©vmßkZxmn	ms¯‹…Z	I	 †eŠ×Z‡š¿i	KweZv	I	
Mvb;	ZvQvov,	ew¼P›`ª	P‡Ævcva¨v‡qi	(1838-94)	
Ôe‡›`gvZig&Õ	¯^‡`kgš¿	I	PviYKwe	gyKz›`	`v‡ki	
(1878-1934)	KÉ,	GgbwK	iex›`ªbv‡_i	ÔAvwR	
evsjv‡`‡ki	 ü`q	 n‡Z	 KLb	Avcwb	 /	 Zzwg	 GB	
Aciƒc	iƒ‡c	evwni	n‡j	Rbbx!Õ	Mvb	evsjvi	cwjø	
AÂj	Ry‡o	m„wó	K‡iwQ‡jv	Ab¨	iKg	Aven|		

kv³c`vewj	Kx	my‡i,	Kx	kã	Pq‡b,	Kx	fvee¨Äbvq	
Awfbe	 I	 AmvaviY|	 ü`‡qi	 MfxiZg	 cÖ‡`k	
†_‡K	 DrmvwiZ	 I	 K…wÎgZv	 ewR©Z	 †hb	 mvi‡j¨	
fiv	Rxe‡bi	AwfÁvb|	cÖKvkf½x	AwZ	mvaviY	I	
MÖvgxY	g‡b	n‡jI	G	Mv‡bi	†mŠ›`‡h©i	NvUwZ	†bB|	
kã	wbe©vP‡bi	wewkóZvq	g‡b	nq,	KuvP	I	KvÂ‡b	
huv‡`i	 `„wó	mgvb,	Zuv‡`i	 †hb	my›`i	I	cwicvwU	
k‡ãi	cÖwZ	AvKl©Y	_vK‡Z	†bB|	fv‡ei	Av‡e‡M	
†h	kã	G‡m	†M‡Q,	ZvB-B	n‡q‡Q	c‡`	mwbœweó|	G	
Mv‡b Best words in the best order ZË¡ bv †g‡b 
spontaneous	 overflow	 of	 powerful	 feelings 
GiB	cÖKvk	 n‡q‡Q|	G	K_v	kv³c`vewjKvi	I	
Avgv‡`i	Awš^ó	cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	 †ejvqI	mgvbfv‡e	
cÖhy³|	G	Mv‡b	my‡ii	wewkóZv	GgbB	†h,	mvaviY	
gvbyl	†_‡K	ïiæ	K‡i	beve,	ivRv,	mvaK	I	dwKi	
mevi	g‡a¨	wb‡q	Av‡m	Abe`¨	Zb¥qZv|19

kw³ZË¡ I mvabZ‡Ë¡i bvbvw`K

G	Mvb¸‡jvi	g‡a¨	Ávb-Kg©-fw³	I	†hv‡Mi	welq	
wg‡jwg‡k	 GKvKvi	 n‡q	 †M‡Q|	 G	 Mv‡b	 mbvZb	
a‡g©i	 Dcvm¨	 I	 DcvmbvZ‡Ë¡i	 wewfbœgyLx	 aviv	
kv³c`vewji	 †mªvZavivq	 GKxf~Z	 n‡q	 †M‡Q|	
wek¦cÖK…wZi	 AwPšÍ¨jxjv	 †`‡L	 `vk©wbK	 nve©vU	
†¯úÝi	†hgb	e‡jb : An	infinite	and	eternal	
Energy from which all things proceed. 

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kv³c`vewj : mvabZË¡, BwZnvm...
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Zvwš¿K	mvaKI	†Zgwb	K‡i	e‡jb	:	

wek¦fye‡b	I	we‡k¦i	AšÍiv‡j	GK	gnvkw³i	jxjv	

Pwj‡Z‡Q|	†mB	A‰ØZ	kw³-Drm	nB‡ZB	we‡k¦i	

hveZxq	cÖZ¨ÿ	I	c‡ivÿ	kw³i	weKvk	:	R‡o	

I	Rxe‡b	GB	kw³i	jxjv|	GB	kw³B	Zvc	I	

Av‡jv,	GB	kw³B	bv`	ev	kã	:	Ae¯’v‡f‡`	BnvB	

w¯’wZkxj	 I	 MwZkxj	 (Static & Dynamic);	
GK	K_vq	m„wói	hvnv	wKQz,	meB	wZwb|20

GB	 kw³i	 bvbvgyLx	 we‡kølY	 Av‡Q	 Kvk¥xix	
ˆke`k©‡bi	 g‡a¨,	 †mLv‡b	 kw³i	 QwÎkwU	 Z‡Ë¡i	
cÖKvk	N‡U‡Q|21	Zš¿mvabvi	gyL¨	welq	n‡jv	wke	I	
kw³,	bv`	I	we›`y,	kãeªþ	I	KzjKzÐwjbx|	G	wbZ¨	
e¯‘	wel‡q	eySevi	ev	†evSvevi	mva¨	KviI	†bB|	
Zv	ÔAcÖZK©Õ,	Av_©vi	Avfvj‡bi	(Arthur Avalon)  
g‡Z hv : Beyond all human conception and 
discussion; gnvkw³	 AwPšÍ¨,	 Ae¨³,	 wbwe©‡kl	
I	 wbiæcvwa	Ae¯’vB	 wk‡ei	eªþgqx	Ae¯’v,	A_©vr	
cig	wk‡ei	Ae¯’v|	kw³	I	wke	GLv‡b	Awfbœ|22

GZ	 DcvPv‡i	 iwPZ	 cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	 †h	 msMxZ	
Zv	 wK	 ïayB	 msMxZ?	 Zv	 bq|	 Gi	 cÖwZwU	 eY©,	
Aÿi	 I	 kã	 †hb	 mvabZ‡Ë¡i	 DcvPv‡i	 mgwš^Z	
gvqv,	 cÖK…wZ,	 AvMg,	 wbMg,	 bv`,	 we›`y,	 kãeªþ,	
KzjKzÐwjbxi	RvMiY|	Gfv‡e	kw³i	†evab	gv‡bB	
Acvi	Avb›`,	Acvi	†ZR,	Avb‡›`i	A‰_	mgy‡`ª						
†f‡m	 †eov‡bv|	G	iKg	mv½xwZK	D”Pvi‡Y	 †hb	
kãeª‡þ	jxb	nIqvi	cÖZ¨vkv|	mva‡Ki	G	cÖZ¨vkvi	
m‡½	cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	cÖZ¨vkv	mgwš^Z	n‡q	 wfbœ	 wfbœ	
iKgvwi‡Z	 iwPZ	 n‡q‡Q	 kv³c`vewj;	 †h	 c‡`i	
iPwqZv	wn‡m‡e	cÖdzjøiÄb	h‡_ó	kw³kvjx	GKRb	
Kwe|	Z‡e	 †h	A‡_©	 gaym~`b,	 iex›`ªbv_,	 bRiæj	
Bmjvg kv³ c`vewjKvi n‡q DV‡Z cv‡ibwb, 
cÖdzjøiÄbI	 Z‰_eP|	 ZË¡Mvb	 I	 cÖ‡kœvËig~jK	
Mvb	iPbvi		Aby‡cÖiK	wn‡m‡e	†Mvcvj	†dŠR`v‡ii	

bvg †hgb D‡V	Av‡m,	kv³c`vewji	†ÿ‡ÎI	†mB	
GKB	 e¨w³i	 Aby‡cÖiYv	 KvR	 K‡i‡Q|	 Zuvi	 gvZ…
welqK	 Mvb	 GgbB	 †h	 Zuv‡K	 ejv	 n‡Zv	 Ô†QvU	
ivgcÖmv`Õ|23 

we‡kølY

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi Zš¿mvabv welqK Mv‡bi ch©v‡jvPbv 

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	kv³c`vewji	g‡a¨	hyMcr	gvZ…fve	I	
Zš¿mvabvi	cÖKvk	N‡U‡Q|	wZwb	¯^ímsL¨K	Mv‡bi	
g‡a¨	†h	`ÿZvq	mvab-cÖYvjx	Dc¯’vcb	K‡i‡Qb	
Zv	gy»Ki|	G	mvabvq	†`n	GKwU	Awbevh©	cÖm½|	
Ges	 Zv	 GgbB	 †h,	 †`n	 †hb	macrocosm in 
microcosm|	GB	†`n‡K	e„Z	K‡i	mxgvi	g‡a¨	
Amx‡gi	e¨Äbv	RvwM‡q	 †ZvjvB	mvabvi	Ab¨Zg	
jÿ¨|	 Avi	 kw³-mvabvi	 Zvrch©	 †`‡ni	 g‡a¨	
wbwnZ	e‡jB,	mvaK	cyiælv_©	 jv‡fi	mnvqK	GB	
†`n‡KB	 we‡kølY	 Ki‡Z	 †P‡q‡Qb|24 cÖdzjøiÄb 
wek¦v‡mi	 wb‡gœv³	 MvbwUi	 g‡a¨	 G	 welqwU	 wea„Z	
n‡q‡Q|	 MvbwU	 wZwb	 iPbv	 K‡ib	 5/4/1333	
Zvwi‡L,	 hLb	 Zuvi	 eqm	 25	 eQi|	G	 eq‡m	G	
Mv‡bi	m„wó	Awfbe‡Z¡i	m~PK|	

ïfÿ‡Y	Ki	gb	Mgb	mw”P`vb›`	bM‡i|
ZzB	wP`vb‡›`	Kvj	KvUvvwe

†cuŠwQ‡j	†mB	bMi	c‡i	\

Avavi	g~‡j	PZz`©j	Dci,
mv×©	wÎave‡Z©	k¨vgv	wk‡ivcv¯’	ci|

†m_vq	Avewi‡Q	cÖ‡e‡ki	Øvi
kxl©‡`k	mywe¯Ívi	K‡i	\

Acv‡b	cÖvY	mgvavb	K‡i,
cÖvY	Acv‡bi	mgš^‡q	m~²	cÖKv‡i|

RvMv‡q	Zvq	ûû¼v‡i
cy‡ivfv‡M ivLwe Zv‡i	\

myiÄb ivq
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Z`y‡aŸ©‡Z	bM‡ii	ms¯’vb
mnmª	cÖvKv‡i	†Niv	c~Y©	`y¨wZgvb

Z_vq	weiv‡R	me©kw³gvb
my›`i	gw›`i	N‡i	\

cÖdzjø Kq wbZ¨vb›`gq
Avb›`	bM‡i	m`v	c~Y©vb‡›`	iq|

n‡e	c~‡Y©‡Z	c~wY©gvi	D`q
†gvnvÜKvi	hv‡e	m‡i	\25

MvbwUi	 cvVvšÍi	 wb¤œ‡iLvhy³	 cO&w³	 ev	 kã	
w`‡q	 †evSv‡bv	 n‡q‡Q|	 Ki=Ki	 bv;	 cy‡ivfv‡M	
ivLwe	 Zv‡i=Av‡ivnb	 Ki	 wØ`j	 c‡i;	 my›`i	
gw›`i	 N‡i=cÖY‡ei	 wbtm½	 c‡i;	 wbZ¨vb›`	
gq=wbZ¨mË¡gq|	 MvbwU‡Z	 †`nZ‡Ë¡i	 welq	
Dc¯’vwcZ	 n‡q‡Q|	 ÔAvavi	 g~‡j	 PZz`©‡ji	DciÕ	
ej‡Z	 †evSv‡bv	 n‡q‡Q	 lU&P‡µi	 welq|	 †`‡ni	
¸n¨‡`k	†_‡K	wk‡iv‡`k	ch©šÍ	we¯Í…Z	bvox-g„Yv‡j	
Av‡Q	QqwU	Pµ	ev	cÙ|	G	cÙ¸‡jvi	bvg	g~jvavi,	
¯^vwaôvb,	gwYcyi,	AbvnZ,	 weï×	I	AvÁv|	¸n¨	
I	wj½‡`‡ki	g‡a¨	mylygœv	bvoxgy‡L	ÔAvaviÕ	c‡Ùi	
Ae¯’vb|	GwU	 PviwU	 `jhy³	Ges	GB	 `‡j	 gvZ…
KveY©	¯^iƒc	e,	k,	l	I	m	mwbœweó|	mylygœv	bvoxi	
gyL‡K	 e‡j	 ÔeªþØviÕ|	 Ômv×©	 wÎave‡Z©Õ	 ej‡Z	
†evSv‡bv	n‡q‡Q	†h,	GB	eªþØvi	gyL	Øviv	Av”Qv`b	
K‡i	mv‡ci	g‡Zv	f~RMvKvi	ev	mv×©	 wÎe„ËvKv‡i	
RM‡b¥vwnbx	KzÐwjbx	kw³	kxl©‡`k	we¯Í…Z	K‡i	myß	
Ae¯’vq	weivRgvb|	G	Ae¯’vq	Zvi	†h	k¦vm-cÖk¦vm	
ZvB-B	 Rx‡ei	 RxebcÖevn|	 Ab¨w`‡K,	 †`‡ni	
hveZxq	wµqv	evqyØviv	mvwaZ	n‡jI	GB	evqy	`k	
iK‡giÑ	cÖvY,	Acvb,	mgvb,	D`vb	I	a¨vb	Ges	
bvM,	Kzg©,	K…Ki,	†`e`Ë	I	abÄq|	GB	evqy	†`‡ni	
wfbœ	wfbœ	¯’v‡b	wfbœ	wfbœ	KvR	Ki‡jI	G‡`i	g‡a¨	
cÖvY	 I	 Acvb	 evqyi	 wµqvB	 cÖavb|	 ü`q‡`‡k	
Aew¯’Z	cÖvYevqy	 Rx‡ei	Rxeb| GB evqyB k¦vm-

cÖk¦vm	 mÂvjb	 K‡i|	 Ges	 mvaviYZ	 bvmviÜª	
†_‡K	 bvwf	 ch©šÍ	 cÖvYevqy,	 Avi	 bvwfi	 wbgœ‡`k	
†_‡K	 †hvwbg~j	ch©šÍ	 MgbvMgb	K‡i	Acvbevqy|	
GB	 evqyØ‡qi	 we‡iv‡ai	 d‡j	 Rxeb	 iÿv	 cvq|	
Awe‡iva	gv‡bB	Awbevh©	g„Zz¨|	cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	Mv‡b	
ÔAcv‡b	cÖvY	mgvavb	K‡i	/	cÖvY	Acv‡bi	mgš^‡q	
m~²	 cÖKv‡i,/	 RvMv‡q	 Zvq	 ûû¼v‡i	 /	 cy‡ivfv‡M	
ivLwe	Zv‡iÕ|25	A_©vr	GB	†`‡n	evqyRwbZ	wel‡q	
cÖvY	Acv‡bi	g‡a¨	m~²	mgš^q	mvab	K‡i	†hŠwMK	
wµqvi	 mvnv‡h¨	 KzjKzÐwjbx	 kw³‡K	 RvwM‡q	
†Zvjvi	 K_v	 ejv	 n‡q‡Q|	 Gici	 ÔZ`y‡aŸ©‡Z	
bM‡ii	ms¯’vb	/	mnmª	cÖvKv‡i	†Niv	c~Y©	`y¨wZgvb	
/	Z_vq	weiv‡R	me©kw³gvb	/	my›`i	gw›`i	N‡i|Õ25 
Z…Zxq	AšÍivi	 G	 cO&w³¸‡jv‡Z	 †h	 bM‡ii	 K_v	
ejv	 n‡q‡Q	 †mwU	 Rxe‡`‡ni	 g¯ÍK|	 GLv‡b	
Ômnmª	 cÖvKv‡i	 †Niv	 c~Y©	 `y¨wZgvbÕ	 n‡jv	 g¯Í‡K	
Ôc~‡Y©›`yïå,Õ	 Ôc~Y©cxhylc~Y©Õ	mnmªvi	cÙ|	GB	cÙ	
ïK¬eY©	 I	A‡avgyL;	Ges	Gi	 Ômnmª	 `jÕ‡K	 ejv	
n‡q‡Q	Ômnmª	cÖvKviÕ|	mva‡Ki	me©wmw×i	¯’vb	G	
c‡Ùi	cwigÐjwU	A‡kl	ˆewPÎ¨c~Y©	I	m~²vwZm~²|	
GLv‡b	 Ôweiv‡R	 me©kw³gvb/my›`i	 gw›`i	 N‡iÕ	
A_©vr	 mnmªvi	G	cÙwU‡Z	GKw`‡K	m¸Y	 eªþgq	
wke	 Ae¯’vb	 Ki‡Qb,	 Ab¨w`‡K	 GLv‡bB	 Avevi	
Ôwbe©vY-kw³i	 ga¨¯’	 eªþiƒc	 ciwk‡ei	 AvaviÕ|	
GB	 wke¯^iƒ‡c	 cÖwZwôZ	 nIqvB	 mva‡Ki	 P~ovšÍ	
jÿ¨|26	GB	RvqMvwU‡K	cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	Mv‡b	 ejv	
n‡q‡Q	Ômw”P`vb›`	bMiÕ	(mr+wPr+Avb›`=	mËv,	
†PZbv	I	Avb‡›`	A_©vr	wbZ¨	Ávbgq	I	myL¯^iƒc	
eª‡þi	Avevm	¯’j),27	 †hLv‡b	 †cŠuQv‡j	 wP`vb‡›`	
(wPr+Avb‡›`	cigeª‡þi	mwbœav‡b)	Kvj	KvUv‡bv	
hv‡e|	 A_©vr	 k¨vgv	 gv‡qi	 mvabvi	 e‡j	 gvby‡li	
†`nvf¨šÍ‡i	 eªþgq	 wke	 kw³i	 c~Y©Zv	 wb‡q	 †mB	
ÔAvb›`	 bM‡iÕ	 me©`v	 Ôc~Y©vb‡›`Õ	 Ôc~wY©gvi	 D`qÕ	
NwU‡q	 †gvnvÜKvi	 `~i	 Kiv	 hv‡e|	 fwYZvq	

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kv³c`vewj : mvabZË¡, BwZnvm...
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cÖdzjøiÄb wek¦v‡mi	 †m	 iKg	 cÖZ¨vkvB	 cwie¨³	
n‡q‡Q|

c‡ii	 MvbwUI	 †`nZ‡Ë¡i|	 G	 Mv‡b	 Ô†KkxNvU,Õ	
Ôbiewj,Õ	 ÔˆKej¨`vwqbx,Õ	 ÔwÎ‡ebx	 NvU,Õ	 Ômv×©	
wÎejqvKviÕ	 BZ¨vw`	 k‡ãi	 cÖ‡qvM	 jÿYxq|	
18/2/1353	 Zvwi‡L	 iwPZ	 G	 Mv‡b	 KvjxNvU	
ej‡Z	mvabvq	 wmw×jv‡fi	¯’vb	 wb‡`©k	K‡i‡Qb|	
c„w_ex	 n‡jv	 f‡einvU,	 GLv‡b	 bvbv	 K‡g©i	 g‡a¨	
fq¼ix	 gv	 Kvjx	 †hfv‡e	 gvby‡li	 gyÐy	 Kv‡U,	
Abyiƒcfv‡e	 †KkxNv‡U	 (ev¯Í‡e	 †KkxNvU	 e‡j	
e„›`ve‡b	 GKwU	 Nv‡Ui	 Aw¯ÍZ¡	 Av‡Q)	 Amshgx	
gvby‡li	 n‡”Q	 biewj|	G	 ewji	A_©	 mvabiv‡R¨	
AbMÖmiZv|	†hvMgvqvi	†hvM	cÖfv‡e	mvabvq	Rqx	
n‡Z	 cvi‡jB	 Rq	 Kvjx	 e‡j	 weRq	 Vv‡U	 hvÎv	
Ki‡Z	 n‡e	 Ges	 mvabvi	 †ÿÎ	 ¯^iƒc	 †m	 gw›`i	
Av‡Q	†`‡ni	g‡a¨B|	gvby‡li	kix‡i	†h	mv‡o	wZb	
jÿ	bvox	Av‡Q	Zvi	g‡a¨	Bov,	wc½jv	I	mylygœviB	
†kªôZ¡|	 GB	 bvoxÎ‡qi	 mw¤§jb	 ¯’vb‡K	 ejv	 nq	
wÎ‡ebx	A_©vr	g~jvavi|	GB	bvoxB	evqy	PjvP‡ji	
c_Ñ	 cÖvYevwnbx|	 k¦vm-cÖk¦v‡mi	 gva¨‡g	 †iPK,	
Kz¤¢K,	c~i‡Ki	mvnv‡h¨	Nywg‡q	_vKv	KzjKzÐwjbx‡K	
RvwM‡q	 Zzj‡Z	 cvi‡jB	 PZz`©j	 Nv‡U	 Aew¯’Z	
gv‡qi	 mvwbœa¨	 jvf	 Z¡ivwš^Z	 n‡e|	 Avi	 ¸n¨	 I	
wj½‡`‡ki	gvSLv‡b	mylygœv	bvoxgy‡L	Avavi	c‡Ùi	
Ae¯’vb|	GB	c‡Ùi	Av‡Q	 PviwU	 `j,	 hv‡K	 ejv	
n‡q‡Q	 PZz`©j	 NvU|	 mv×©	 wÎejqvKvi	 cÖm½wU	
Av‡MB	DwjøwLZ	n‡q‡Q|	cÖdzjøiÄb	mgq	_vK‡Z	
gv‡K	 wb‡q	†h	 ÔmnmªviÕ	cv‡U	 †h‡Z	†P‡q‡Qb	†m	
RvqMvwU	 †`‡ni	 QqwU	 Pµ	 ev	 c‡Ùi|	 Zš¿kv¯¿	
Abymv‡i	lUP‡µi	c‡i	mnmªvi	Ae¯’vb|	

KvR	wK‡i	gb	f‡ei	nv‡U|

Gevi	Zzwg	Avwg	GK	mv‡_

hvB	P‡jv	hvB	KvjxNv‡U	\

f‡ei	nv‡U	†féx	evRx	bi	ewj	†Kkx	Nv‡U

†mB	Nv‡Uk¦ix	fq¼ix	†K‡k	a‡i	gyÐy	Kv‡U	\

ˆKej¨	`vwqbx	Kvjx	m`q	n‡j	gvqv	Kv‡U

Pj	Rq	Kvjx	Rq	Kvjx	e‡j	hvÎv	Kwi	weRq	Vv‡U	\

†ewk	`~‡i	bq	†m	gw›`i	Avav‡i	wÎ‡ebx	Nv‡U

†m_v	mv×©	wÎejqvKv‡i	gv	Av‡Q	PZz`©j	Nv‡U	\25

10/7/1353	 Zvwi‡L	 iwPZ	 Z…Zxq	 MvbwU‡Z	
KzÐwjbx	 gv,	 nswmbx,	 eªþ‡hvM,	 R¤^y`xc,	 mnmªvq	
BZ¨vw`	 k‡ãi	 cÖ‡qvM	 †`nZvwË¡K	 wel‡qi	 Bw½Z	
_vK‡jI,	 welq	 ˆe¸‡Y¨	 MvbwU	 †Zgb	 Zvrch©c~Y©	
n‡q	I‡Vwb|

kv³c`vewji	iPwqZv	 wbôzi	KvcvwjK	bb|	Zuviv	
D`vi	 ˆgÎxfvevcbœ,	 mgš^qev`x,	 msKxY©Zv	 I	
mv¤cÖ`vwqK	̀ jv`wji	D‡aŸ©	Zuv‡`i	Ae¯’vb|	†kªwY,	
ag©,	 eY©MZ	 ˆelg¨gy³	 GK	 we‡kl	 †kªwYi	 gvbyl	
e‡j	Zuv‡`i	cig	cÖZ¨vkv	ÔgvZ…c`Õ|	GUvB	Zuv‡`i	
w`b	 I	 ivwÎi	 wPšÍv|	 †m	 j‡ÿ¨	 †cuŠQv‡bvi	 R‡b¨	
Zuv‡`i	†h	AvMÖn,	AvKv•ÿv	I	†Póv,	ZvB-B	Zuv‡`i	
mvabv|	 G	 iKg	 GKwU	 †eva	 †_‡K	 gnvkw³‡K	
mnvq	K‡i	Ôfe	cv‡iÕ	hvevi	cÖZ¨vkv	ewY©Z	n‡q‡Q	
cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	G	MvbwU‡Z|	 wZwb	G	Mv‡bi	 wØZxq	
AšÍivq	 e‡j‡Qb	 fewmÜz	 cvi	 n‡Z	 †M‡j	 Av‡M	
eªþ	we›`y‡K	aviY	Ki‡Z	n‡e|	Gici	†hvMvPv‡ii	
DaŸ©MvwgZvi	d‡j	AR©b	n‡e	†hv‡Mk¦ix‡K|	Avgiv	
Rvwb	 Ôbv`Õ	 ïay	 ¯ú›`bB	 bq,	 `xwßI|	 GB	 bv`	
†_‡K	 we›`yi	 m„wó|	 Am¤¢e	 m~²	 e‡j	 Gi	 g‡a¨	
†Kv‡bv	 m„wó	 †bB|	 GB	 m„wónxb	 Acvi,	 Ae¨³,	
AcÖvK…Z	 I	 m~²	 bv‡`i	 Nbxf~Z	 Ae¯’vB	 Ôwe›`yÕ|	
G	we›`y	¯’~j	bq,	Ae¨³	gnvwe›`y|	GB	bv`	we›`y‡K	
Avkªq	K‡i	g~jvav‡i	Aew¯’Z	†hv‡Mk¦ix‡K	†hv‡Mi	
mvnv‡h¨	 RvwM‡q	 Zzj‡Z	 n‡e	 Ges	 GB	 †hŠwMK	
wµqvi	 cvkvcvwk	 `kRb	 Bw›`ªq‡K	 `uvwo	 K‡i	 I	
lowicyi	 nv‡Z	 †`nZixi	 ¸b	 Zz‡j	 w`‡q	 A_©vr	

myiÄb ivq
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G‡`i	 ekxf~Z	K‡i	AZtci	 ev`vg	 Dwo‡q	 w`‡q	
Kwci	w`‡K	bRi	ivLvi	K_v	ejv	n‡q‡Q|	MvbwUi	
Ask	we‡kl	D×…Z	n‡jv	:

hw`	ZzB	hvwe	fe	cv‡i|

gnvkw³ mnvq K‡i

nvj	aiv‡q	†`‡M	Zv‡i	\

K‡i	Avi	eøvK	evRvix	Kwim‡b	†evRvB	fvix
my‡Mv‡b	ai‡M	cvwo	dzj	Puv‡`i	†Rvqv‡i|
hZ	Kiwe	w`b	¸Rvwi	ZZB	cowe	d¨v‡i

Avlvp	mÜ¨v	NbvB‡j
bvg‡e	ev`j	gylj	av‡i\25

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kv³c`vewji cvVvšÍi I wek^‡eva

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	kv³c`vewji	cvVvšÍi	G	Av‡jvPbvq	
Avbvi	 D‡Ïk¨	 GB	 †h,	 Gi	 mvnv‡h¨	 †`Lv	 hv‡e	
Mv‡bi	 my›`i	 I	 bv›`wbK	cv‡Vi	R‡b¨	Av‡Mi	 I	
c‡ii	 cv‡Vi	 ¸iæZ¡|	 Avgiv	 G	 wel‡q	 †Kv‡bv	
iKg	 cÿcvwZZ¡	 bv	 K‡i	 ïay	 cvVKe‡M©i	 mvg‡b	
G	Mvb¸‡jv	Dc¯’vcb	Ki‡Z	 †P‡qwQ	G	 we‡ePbv	
†_‡K	†h,	Mv‡bi	cO&w³	A`j	e`j	Ki‡j	Mv‡bi	
welq	KZ	my›`i,	ev	my›`iZi	n‡q	I‡V	Zv	wePvi	
Kivi	R‡b¨	:	

KiæYv	Ki	Aax‡b	KiæYvgqx	Rbbx|

Avwg	evK¨	A_©	Zvbjqv_©

wfÿv_x©	wke`vwqbx	\

m„wó	w¯’wZ	cÖjq	Kvwibx

me©f~‡Zi	Avav‡i‡Z	Avavi	iƒwcYx

Zzwg	AvMg	wbMg	cÖmweYx

cyiæl	cÖK…wZ	iƒwcYx	\

evK¨	A_©	g‡bi	A‡MvPi	

Dcwbl‡`	wek‡`	K‡i‡Q	wePvi

ewY©‡Z	kw³	nq	ev	Kvi

kw³	bv	w`‡j	Rbbx	\

¯Íe	¯‘wZ	Mvb	wKQzB	bv	Rvwb

gv	kã	ggZvhy³	kv‡¯¿	ZvB	ïwb

Avwg	gv	g‡š¿	cÙ`j	`vwb

c~wRe	PiY	`yLvwb	\25

huv‡K	Dcwbl‡`	AevO&gvbm	ejv	n‡q‡Q	Ges	huvi	
eY©bvi	kw³	evj¥xwK,	e¨vm,	Kvkxivg	`vm,	K…wËevm	
Kv‡iviB	†bB;	Kwe	†mB	kw³i	¯Íe	¯‘wZ	bv	†R‡bB	
ïay	gv	bv‡gi	gvayix‡Z	cÙdz‡ji	`j	Zuvi	ivZzj	
Pi‡Y	wb‡e`b	K‡i	c~Rv	Kivi	evmbv	cÖKvk	K‡ib|	
G	MvbwU‡Z	f‡³i	AvKzwZ	cÖKvwkZ	n‡q‡Q|	Kwei	
G	MvbwUi	wKQz	cvVvšÍi	Av‡Q|	wbMg=wbMgvZxZ;	
ggZvhy³=ggZvc~Y©;	 g‡š¿	 cÙ`j	 `vwb=g‡š¿‡Z	
lU&c‡Ù‡Z|	

wb‡Pi	 MvbwU‡Z	 f³	 ü`‡qi	 AvKzwZi	 cÖKvk	
N‡U‡Q|	G	AvKzwZ	k‡ãi	A_©	AwfcÖvq	ev	Awfjvl|	
f‡³i	 AvKzwZ	 AvšÍwiK	 AvKv•ÿv|	 G	 MvbwU‡Z	
GKRb	 mva‡Ki	 Z_v	 cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	 wek¦‡ev‡ai	
cÖKvk	 N‡U‡Q|	 wZwb	 ü`‡qi	 meUzKz	 fv‡jvevmv	
gvby‡li	Ici	†X‡j	w`‡q	†h	A‡_©	e‡jb,	Ô†h	Av‡Q	
†h	cÖ‡`‡k	†h	a‡g©	†h	wek¦v‡m	/	Zviv	me	Abvqv‡m	
cvq	†hb	PiY	Zix	/	hZ	ag©	we‡Øl	Kj‡¼i	†kl	
/	 P‡j	 hvK	 `~‡i	 mwiÕ	 †m	 A_©	 KZ	 e¨vcK	 Ges	
wek¦‡eva	mgwš^Z	Zv	MvbwU	co‡jB	Abyf~Z	n‡e	:		

Avgv	n‡Z	`ytLx	hZ	ÿzavZ©	gg©vnZ

`vI	Zv‡`i	†mœnvg„Z	hvi	hZUv	`iKvix

AviI	`yt‡Li	†evSv	KwVb	mvRv	

`vI	Avwg	wk‡i	awi	\

cvcx	Zvcx	†W‡K	†Zvgvq,	hw`	gv	mvov	bv	cvq

Zvn‡j	†Kvb	fimvq	Kv›`‡e	†Zvgvi	bvg	¯§wi?

Zv‡`i	kxZj	†Kv‡j	jI	gv	Zz‡j

gyQv‡q AuvwL	evwi	\

†h	Av‡Q	†h	cÖ‡`‡k	†h	a‡g©	†h wek^v‡m

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kv³c`vewj : mvabZË¡, BwZnvm...
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me	Zviv	Abvqv‡m	cvq	†hb	PiYZix|

hZ	ag©	we‡Øl	Kj‡¼i	†kl

P‡j	hvK	`~‡i	mwi	\

cÖdzjø	Kq	gy³‡Kkx,	gvqvcvk	†d‡jv	†Mv	bvwk

Rxe-RMr	DVyK	fvwm	nvwm‡Z e`b fwi;

Avwg	ZvB	†`‡L	cÖmbœ	gy‡L

KvUvB	w`ev	ke©ix	\25

Kwe	G	Mv‡b	c‡ii	`ytL-K‡ói	†evSv	wb‡Ri	Kuv‡a	
Zz‡j	†bevi	R‡b¨	cÖv_©bv	Rvwb‡q	e‡jb	†h,	cvcx-
Zvcxiv	 †hb	 gv‡qi	 kxZj	 Qvqv	 †_‡K	 ewÂZ	 bv	
nq|	†h‡nZz	gv	wek¦Rbxb	ZvB	†`k-Kvj-cvÎ-ag©-
eY©	†f‡`	†hb	G	wbqg	envj	_v‡K|	a‡g©i	we‡Øl	
I	Kj¼	†gvPb	K‡i	gy³‡Kkx	gnvgvqviƒc	Kvjx‡K	
gvqvcvk wQbœ K‡i gvbyl‡K gvbyl wn‡m‡e wek¦‡ev‡a 
RvMwiZ	Kivi	R‡b¨	Kwei	cÖv_©bv	AbyiwYZ	n‡q‡Q	
G	MvbwU‡Z|	MvbwUi	cvVvšÍi	:	bvg	̄ §wi=bvg	Kwi;	
AuvwL	 evwi=P‡ÿi	 evwi;	 nvwm‡Z	 e`b	 fwi=gayi	
nvwm	we¯Ívwi;	Avwg	ZvB	†`‡L	cÖmbœ	gy‡L=Avwg	bvg	
i‡m	†env‡ji	†e‡k|

Kwe	Zviv	gv‡qi	PiY	c~Rv	Ki‡Z	Pvb|	wKš‘	fw³,	
¯‘wZ,	 Avevnb	 MxwZ	 wKQzB	 Rv‡bb	 bv|	 G-m‡ei	
`iKviI	†bB|	KviY	RM¾bbx	gv-B	†Zv	RM‡Z	
me	 wKQzi	Drm|	Kwe	Ávb‡K	cy‡ivwnZ	c‡`	e„Z	
K‡i	locÙ	A_©vr	wØ`j,	PZz`©j,	lo`j,	`kg`j,	
Øv`k`j	 I	 †lvok`j	 cÙ‡K	 cy®ú	 I	 †`n‡K	
ˆb‡e`¨	K‡i	RMb¥vZvi	Pi‡Y	Ac©Y	Ki‡eb	Ges	
kix‡ii	Bw›`ªqwbPq‡K	c~Rv‡cvKiY	K‡i	†`n-gb	
Zuvi	Pi‡Y	mgc©Y	Ki‡eb|	Avi,	Kvgvw`	Qq	wicy	
A_©vr	 Kvg,	 †µva,	 †jvf,	 †gvn,	 g`,	 gvrmh©‡K	
`wÿYv	 ¯^iƒc	 Zuvi	 cv‡q	 wb‡e`b	 Ki‡eb|	 Kwei	
gš¿	Zš¿	 wKQzB	Rvbvi	`iKvi	†bB|	 wZwb	Rv‡bb	
AwšÍg	Kv‡j	gvZ…gš¿B	Avmj|	MvbwU	cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	
AvZ¥wb‡e`‡bi	djkÖæwZ	:	

wek¦ †Zvgvi `qvq	Mov,	me©f~‡Z	†Zvgvi	mvov,

wK	Av‡Q	gv	†Zvgv	Qvov	fe	fq	niv	Afq	̀ vwqbx	\

Ávb‡K	w`‡q	cy‡ivwnZ	c`,	c~wRe	kªxcv`	cÙ

cy®ú	Kwi	lo	cÙ	†`n	ˆb‡e`¨	w`e	Rbbx	\

DcKiY	Bw›`ªqPq,	†`n-gb mgwc©e	cvq,	

Kvgvw`	wicy	Qq	Rbvq	`wÿYvq	Awc©e	Rbbx	\

cÖdzjø	Kq	Zš¿	gš¿	wKQzB	Avgvi	bvB	¯^Zš¿

Rvwb	 ïay	 gvZ…gš¿	 AwšÍ‡g	 †gvi	 cv‡ii	 ZiYx	 \ 

(23/6/1336)25

MvbwUi	cvVvšÍi	:	†`n-gb=AvZ¥gb;	ïay=gayi|	

c~Rvwewa	welqK	G	MvbwUi	m‡½	mvaK	ivgcÖmv‡`i	
Ôgv‡qi	 g~wË©	 Mov‡Z	 PvB,	 g‡bi	 åg	 gvwU	 w`‡qÕ	
Mv‡bi	 fveMZ	 wgj	 _vK‡jI	 †gŠwjK	 iPbvq	
cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	 `Lj	 Amvgvb¨|	 G	 Mv‡b	 gv‡qi	
RM¾bbx	iƒ‡ci	cÖKvk	N‡U‡Q|	wZwb	†Zv	mvgvb¨v	
bb|	 wnsmv	 Zuvi	 AcQ›`|	 ZvB	 ewjcÖ_v	 cwinvi	
K‡i	 wgwó	Kjv,	AvZc	Pv‡ji	 ˆb‡e`¨	 w`‡q	c~Rv	
Ki‡j	gvby‡li	AnsKvi	`~ixf~Z	n‡e|	Z‡e	mevi	
Av‡M	 w`‡Z	 n‡e	 AvZ¥ewj,	 A_©vr	 ¯^v_©ewj	 w`‡Z	
cvi‡jB	Z‡eB	mv_©KZv|

Z…Y	gvwUi	g~wZ©	Kwi	mvRvwj	Zvq	KZ	Kwi

g‡bvgq	gvwYK¨	awi	mvRvwj	bv	gnvgvqvq	\

ARv	†gl	gwnl	msnv‡i	c~wRwj	Zvq	wnsmv	K‡i

wek¦‡K	†h	cÖme	K‡i	†m	wK	Kv‡iv	i³	†L‡Z	Pvq?

wgó	i¤¢v	AvZc	Pv‡j,	ˆb‡e`¨	mvRvwj	_v‡j,

Z‡š¿	g‡š¿	Xv‡K	†Xv‡j	AnsKv‡i	ZzB	c~wRwj	k¨vgvq	\

cÖdzjø	Kq	AvZ¥	ewj	w`‡Z	nq	me	mv_©	ewj,

ev`¨	fvÐ	KiZvwj	gv	g‡š¿	AÄwj	w`‡Z	nq	\25

Zviv	gv‡K	D‡Ïk¨	K‡i	G	MvbwU	GKwU	Ab¨iKg	
Awfe¨w³i	 m~PK|	 gv	 fw³	 cQ›`	 K‡ib|	 Kwei	

myiÄb ivq
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aviYv, hviv fw³ K‡i gv‡K Wv‡K gv Zv‡`i †ewk 
Kó	†`b|	Ab¨w`‡K	huviv	†kŠh©	I	exh©evb	Zuv‡`i	
N‡i	gv‡qi	`„p	Ae¯’vb|	ZvB	gv‡K	†c‡Z	Ô†hgb	
gv	Zvi	†Zgwb	†Q‡jÕ	nIqvi	cÖm½	ewY©Z	n‡q‡Q	:

Rvwb	†Mv	Rbbx	Zviv	Avwg	Rvwb	†Mv	†Zv‡i|

fw³	K‡i	WvK‡j	c‡i	hvZbv	 w`m	Zv‡i	 wØ¸Y	

cÖKv‡i	\

gv	gv	e‡j	fw³	f‡i	¯Íe	¯‘wZ	†h	Rb	K‡i

`ytLvb‡j	`»	K‡i	ivwLm	Zv‡i	Rxq‡šÍ	†g‡i	\

†kŠh©	ex‡h©	†h	Rb	ev‡Ü	evÜv	_vwKm	Zvwi	duv‡`

n‡ii	evwÃZ	c‡`	f‡q	w`wj	ZzB	gwnlvmy‡i	\25

Kwe	k¨vgv	gv‡K	evwRK‡ii	†g‡qi	g‡Zv	†f‡e‡Qb|	
†Kbbv,	 evwRK‡ii	 †g‡q	 †hgb	 eû	 mv‡R	 I	 eû	
i‡½	Awfbq	K‡i,	k¨vgv	gv‡qi	jxjvI	Abyiƒc|	
wZwb	KLbI	cyiæl,	KLbI	cÖK…wZ|	KLbI	bMœ	n‡q	
Z‡ivevwi	 nv‡Z	 hy‡×	mvwgj	 nb	Ges	j¾v,	 N„Yv	
cwiZ¨vM	K‡i	wk‡ei	ey‡Ki	Ici	cv	iv‡Lb|	A_©vr	
ÔcÖK…wZ	cyiæl	A`k©‡b	ZvÐe	b„Z¨	K‡ib	Ges	wbR	
kw³‡KB	GKKmËvq	†`‡Lb,	ZvB	Kvjx	fq¼ix	I	
iYg~wZ©	avwiYx;	ZLb	wZwb	cyiæl‡KI	MÖvn¨	K‡ib	
bv;	Zvnv‡KI	c``wjZ	K‡ib,	ZvB	c`Z‡j	wkeÕ-
Gi	Ae¯’vb|28	G	cÖm‡½	Kwe	I	bvU¨Kvi	wMwikP›`ª	
†Nv‡li	GKwU	Mv‡bi	K_v	cÖwYavb‡hvM¨|	wZwb	gv	
Kvjxi	 g`gË	 †ek‡K	 ej‡Qb,	 Ôg`gË	 gvZw½bx	
Djw½bx	†b‡P	avq|Õ29	iex›`ªbv_	ej‡Qb,	ÔDjw½bx	
bv‡P	 iYi‡½|Õ30	 Zuvi	 cÖgË	 b„‡Z¨	 `kw`K	 †hb	
AÜKvi	n‡q	hv‡e|	Kvjxi	c`Z‡j	wk‡ei	Ae¯’vb	
I	bvbvwea	iƒc	m¤ú‡K©	nijvj	fÆvPv‡h©¨i	gšÍe¨	:	

kw³-mvaK‡`i	Kvjx	g~wZ©wU	LyeB	weÁvb	m¤§Z;	

Kvjx	 c`Z‡j	 wke	 (cyiæl)	 ev ó¨vwUK	 keiƒ‡c	
ev	wbw®Œq	Ae¯’vq	kvwqZ|	Avi	Kvjxg~wZ©wU	Kg©-

kw³ (dynamic force)	 ev	 cÖK…wZ¯^iƒc|	 GB	

wek¦ msmv‡i	 ev	 GB	 Kvj	 iv‡R¨	 whwb	 wµqgvb	

wZwbB	Kv‡ji	Ck¦ix,	Kvj+x	(C)	=	Kvjx;	ZvB	

Kvjx	†Nvi-K…ò	(deep blue ev dark blue)	
ev	 bxj-Nb	 k¨vg	 eY©v|	 wZwb	 Djw½bx	 (cÖme	

Kv‡j),	 Db¥vw`bx	 (Mf©	 hvZbv	 I	 cÖme	 †e`bv	

Kv‡j),	 mnvm¨e`bv	 ev	 Afqv	 (mšÍvb	 cvj‡b)	

GBiƒ‡c	Kvjx‡K	mnbkxjv,	ggZvgqx,	†mœnkxjv	

BZ¨vw`	 ejv	 nq|	 cÖK…wZ	 (Kvjx)	 RMr	 msmvi	

cÖme	 K‡ib,	 ZvB	 wZwb	 wek¦Rbbx|	 Kvjx	 GB	

we‡k¦i	cÖe„wËi	KviY	¯^iƒcv;	gvby‡li	cÖe„wË¸wjB	

Kvj¯^iƒc;	H	Kvj‡K	Kvjx	bvk	K‡ib|	Bw›`ªq	

mKj	 gvby‡li	 kÎæ,	 H¸wji	 GKbvg	 wicy;	 H	

mKj	gvby‡li	cÖe„wËi	KviY,	Dnviv	Amyi	Zzj¨|	

wZwb	Amyi	bvwkbx;	ZvB	nv‡Z	Awm	I	bigyÐ	Ges	

K‡Ú	 bi-gyÐ	 gvjv|	 wZwb	 †mœngqx	 gvZv,	 ZvB	

GKnv‡Z	Afq	evYx	Ab¨	nv‡Z	eivfq|31

Kvjxi	b„‡Z¨	c„w_exi	K¤úb‡K	ejv	nq	kw³|	Fwl	
Aiwe›`	kw³i	G	cÖKvk‡K	e‡j‡Qb	Strength : 
There is in her an overwhelming intensity, 
a mighty passion of force to achieve, a 
divine violence rushing to shatter every 
limit and obstacle.32

mvabv I BwZnvm 
bvUK	 I	 Dcb¨v‡m	 BwZnv‡mi	 welq	 hy³	 n‡jI,	
GgbwK	 KweZv‡ZI	 †m	 Rxeb	 g~Z©	 n‡q	 DV‡jI	
Mv‡b	 †h	 HwZnvwmK	 wel‡qi	 AeZviYv	 Kiv	
n‡q‡Q, †mw`K †_‡K cÖdzjøiÄb bZzb bv n‡jI 
kv³c`vewji	 gva¨‡g	 cÖKvkwU	 wKQzUv	 n‡jI	
wfbœ	 cÖK…wZi|	 Zuvi	 mgmvgwqK	 Kv‡j	 fevcvMjv	
gvZ…msMx‡Z	 G	 wel‡qi	 AeZviYv	 K‡ib|33 

cÖdzjøiÄb	kv³c`vewji	 	 wZbwU	 Mv‡b	ZrKvjxb	
c~e©	 cvwK¯Ív‡bi	 eb¨v	 I	 f~wgK¤ú	 I	 Zvi	 my`~i	
cÖmvwi	djvdj	m¤ú‡K©	†h	K_v	e‡j‡Qb,	Zv	m`¨	

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kv³c`vewj : mvabZË¡, BwZnvm...
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†`kwefvM	 nIqv	 GKwU	 †`‡ki	 R‡b¨	 gvivZ¥K	
ûgwK|	Kwei	aviYv	AKv‡j	cÖej	eb¨v	I	f~wgK¤ú	
k¨vgv	 gv‡qi	 msnvi	 gb¯‹Zvi	 djkÖæwZ|	 wZwb	
wbôzifv‡e	G	†Ljvi	m„wó	K‡i‡Qb|	

kªxAg‡i›`ªbv_	 ivq	 m¤úvw`Z	 kv³ c`vejx 
(Pqb)	 MÖ‡š’i	 f~wgKv	 †_‡K	Rvbv	 hvq	 †h,	 kv³-
welqK	 Mv‡bi	 msL¨v	 wZb	 nvRv‡ii	 g‡Zv	 n‡jI	
iPbvKv‡ii	msL¨v	mwVKfv‡e	Rvbv	hvq	bv|	Z‡e	
AwaKvs‡ki	 aviYv,	 Zv	 cÖvq	 †`o	 kZvwaK	 n‡e|	
mevB	 ci‡jvKMZ|	 Zvu‡`i	 ga¨	 †_‡K	 298wU	
Mv‡bi	msKjb	Kiv	n‡q‡Q|	Gi	g‡a¨	13wU	Mv‡bi	
iPwqZvi	 mÜvb	 †g‡jwb|34	 Zuvi	 cÖ`Ë	 welqm~wP	
Abyhvqx	 c`vewj¸‡jv	 †lvj	 fv‡M	 †kªwYKiY	 Kiv	
n‡jI	 †Kv‡bv	c`vewj‡Z	 †`‡ki	eb¨v,	f~wgK¤ú,	
gvby‡li	 `yM©wZ,	 †`kZ¨vM,	 ¯^vaxbZv,	 `ywf©ÿ	
cÖf„wZ	wel‡qi	†Kv‡bv	D‡jøL	†bB|	m`¨	wefvwRZ	
†`‡ki	cÖvK…wZK	`y‡h©vM	wb‡q	gv‡qi	Kv‡Q	dwiqv`	
Rvwb‡q	Mvb	iPbv	†hb	wKQzUv	Ab¨	iKg|	GQvov,	
evsjv‡`‡ki	 gyw³hy‡×i	 welqwUI	 we‡klfv‡e	
D‡jøL¨|	cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	Mv‡b	1970	mv‡ji	MY‡fvU,	
AvIqvgx	 jx‡Mi	 wbi¼zk	 msL¨vMwiôZv,	 gymwjg	
jx‡Mi	civRq	Ges	¯^vaxbZvi	R‡b¨	evsjvi	ey‡K	
Dwo‡q	 †`qv	 n‡jv	 †h	 weRq	 wbkvb	 Zv	 D”PvwiZ	
n‡q‡Q|	 Bqvwnqv	 e½eÜzi	 m‡½	 Av‡jvPbvi	 bv‡g	
Zvjevnvbv	K‡i	Ae‡k‡l	e½eÜz‡K	ew›`	K‡i	Ges	
wbixn	Amnvq	RbM‡Yi	Ici	ïay	bq,	AvIqvgx	jxM	
I	wn›`y‡`i	Ici	AZ¨vPvi,	nZ¨v	I	AwMœms‡hv‡Mi	
cvkvcvwk	 e¨vcK	 jyUcvU	 Pvjvq|	 wn›`yiv	 cÖv‡Yi	
`v‡q	 fvi‡Z	 hvIqvi	 c‡_	 ¯^vaxbZv	 we‡ivax‡`i	
Øviv	wewfbœ	RvqMvq	jyUcvU	I	AZ¨vPv‡ii	wkKvi	
nq|	

wefvM	 cieZx©	 cvwK¯Ív‡bi	 eb¨v	 I	 f~wgK‡¤úi	
cvkvcvwk gyw³hy×I †h kv³c`vewji welq n‡Z 

cv‡i, Zvi	`„óvšÍ	¯’vcb	K‡ib	cÖdzjøiÄb|	Gw`K	

†_‡K	Zuvi	Mvb	n‡q	D‡V‡Q	BwZnvm	I	msMx‡Zi	

†gj	eÜb|	†mB	mg‡qi	eb¨v,	f~wgK¤ú	HwZnvwmK	

NUbv|	 GB	 NUbvi	 R‡b¨	 cÖdzjøiÄb	 k¨vgv	 gv‡K	

`vqx	K‡i	Mvb	wj‡L‡Qb|	ZrKvjxb	c~e©	cvwK¯Ív‡b	

1355	 mv‡ji	 eb¨v	 I	 f~wgK¤ú	 welqK	 Mvb	

(iPbvi	ZvwiL	10/06/55	I	18/06/55	I	GKwU	

ZvwiLwenxb)	 HwZnvwmK	 `wjj	 we‡kl|	 G	 Mvb	

wZbwU‡Z	cÖvq	GKB	welq	DwjøwLZ	n‡jI,	†Kv‡bv	

†Kv‡bv	†ÿ‡Î	wfbœZvI	Av‡Q|	Avi	gyw³hy×	welqK	

MvbwU	iwPZ	n‡q‡Q	hy×	PjvKvjxb	fvi‡Z	e‡m|

10/06/55	 Zvwi‡L	 iwPZ	 Mv‡b	 wZwb	 e‡jb	 †h,	

eb¨vi	cÖej	†Zv‡o	Rj	I	̄ ’j	GKvKvi	n‡q	†M‡Q|	

cÖj‡qi	†e‡M	evb	QzU‡Q|	Gi	djkÖæwZ‡Z	gvbyl,	

Miæ,	MvQcvjvmn	K…l‡Ki	dmjÑ	me	Wy‡e	†M‡Q|	

Ggb	 wech©¯Í	 Ae¯’vq	 gvby‡liv	 n‡”Q	 †`kvšÍwi|	

†`kvšÍwii	 NUbv	 `xN©w`‡bi|	 GgbwK	 AvRI	

evsjv‡`‡ki	 gvby‡li	 †`kvšÍi	 nIqv	 G‡Kev‡i	

†kl	n‡q	hvqwb|	eb¨vi	mgq	†KDev	†Uv‡½i	c‡i	

e‡m	fve‡Q	Kx	Kiv	hvq|	evRv‡i	me	wRwb‡m	†hb	

Av¸b	 †j‡M‡Q|	 `ywf©‡ÿi	 R‡b¨	 Abvnv‡i	 gi‡Q	

gvbyl|	Kwe	†f‡ewQ‡jb	1947	mv‡j	m`¨	¯^vaxb	

nIqv	†`‡k	my‡Li	w`b	Avm‡e|	Rqkªx	euvav	_vK‡e	

cÖwZ	Øv‡i|	wKš‘	nVvr	Akwbcv‡Z	RxeRMr	QviLvi	

n‡q	†Mj|	Avm‡j	Zviv	gv‡qi	B”Qv‡ZB	†Zv	m„wó,	

w¯’wZ	I	jq	nq	Ges	Gi	g‡a¨	†Kv‡bv	g½j	wbwnZ	

_vK‡jI	Rxe‡bi	G-cv‡i	I	I-cv‡ii	Avkªq¯’jB	

†Zv	gv	Zviv|	

k¨vgv	wK	wbôzi	†Ljv	†Ljwj	gv	

m„wó	wK	Kiwe	jq	GBev‡i|

AKv‡j	cÖej	eb¨v	f~wgK¤ú	gv‡Mv	

cvVvwj	mšÍv‡bi	msnv‡i	\

myiÄb ivq
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Rj	¯’j	GKvKvi,	A‰_	cvivevi,	

cÖjq	†e‡M	Qz‡U‡Q	evb	†Q‡o	ûû¼vi

nvnvKvi	D‡V‡Q	msmv‡i

ZjvZj	gvbyl	Miæ	Z…Y	Ziæ	gv‡Mv

K…wli	ej	Wy‡e‡Q	cv_v‡i	\

†Q‡o	†KD	evwo	Ni,	hv‡”Q	†`kvšÍi

†Kn	†Kn	fve‡Q	e‡m	fv½v	†Uv‡½i	ci|

Av¸b	`i	P‡o‡Q	evRv‡i|

G‡jv	†Nvi	gš^šÍi,	ü`K¤ú	R¡i	gv‡Mv

KZ	Rxe	gi‡Q	Abvnv‡i	\25

DcwiD³	Mv‡bi	A‡bK	K_v	wb‡Pi	Mv‡b	cybive„wË	
n‡jI	bZzb	wKQz	ms‡hvRb,	†hgb	Dby‡b	Rj,	†XuwK	
N‡iI	 Rj|	 avb	 fvbvi	 K‡ji	 Afv‡e	 gvbyl	 bv	
†L‡q	gviv	hv‡”Q|	b`xi	Nv‡U	†bB	†Kv‡bv	†Lqv|	
iv¯Ívi	Ic‡i	†fjv	Pj‡Q|	Ggb	 wech©¯Í	Ae¯’vq	
wn›`y-gymjgvb	wbwe©‡k‡l	fviZ	P‡j	hvevi	D‡`¨vM	
wb‡qwQ‡jv|	ZLb	Kvwjqv	AÂ‡j	w÷gvi	Pj‡Zv|	
`yB	GKw`b	†`kZ¨vMx	hvÎx‡`i	wfo	†`‡L	w÷gvi	
K~‡j	bv	wfwo‡q	P‡j	†M‡j	mv‡is‡K	Kg	Mvjg›`	
ïb‡Z	nqwb|	m`¨	cÖwZwôZ	cvwK¯Ív‡b	_vKv	hv‡e	
bv	e‡j	wn›`y	m¤cÖ`v‡qi	†jv‡Kiv	Av‡MB	†`kZ¨vMx	
n‡q‡Q|	GLb	eb¨vi	ARynv‡Z	†m	cÖeYZv	AviI	
e„w×	 †c‡q‡Q|	 HwZnvwmK	 NUbvi	 cÖgvYcwÄ	
wn‡m‡e	MvbwUi	¸iæZ¡	Kg	bq|	

k¨vgv	gv	eb¨v‡Z	Wyevwj	c~e©	cvwK¯Ívb|

wK	Aciva	Ki‡jv	gv‡Mv	

GZ¸wj	mymšÍvb	\

Wy‡e‡Q	avb	Z…Y	Ziæ,	†f‡m	†M‡Q	gvbyl	Miæ,

Pvlxi	ü`q	ï®‹	giæ,	wPšÍvR¡‡i	wgªqgvb|

†`‡k	G‡jv	†Nvi	gš^šÍi,	R‡j	m‡i	G‡m‡Q	R¡i

D‡V‡Q	KiæY	KÚ¯^i

nvq	†Lv`v	nvq	fMevb	\25

Gfv‡e	cÖdzjøiÄb	kv³c`ewji	g‡a¨	mvabZË¡	I	
BwZnv‡mi	†gj	eÜb	NwU‡q‡Qb,	hvi	g‡a¨	cÖhy³	
n‡q‡Q	 gyw³hy‡×i	 g‡Zv	GKwU	 welq|	 gyw³hy‡×i	
Ici	 iwPZ	 kv³c`vewjwU	 GKwU	 bZzb	 wel‡qi	
AeZviYv	K‡i|	 welqwU	Abyave‡bi	R‡b¨	MvbwU	
D×…Z Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i :

NUvwj	MY‡fvU,	wnmve	K‡i	†gvU

gywRei	weRqx	n‡jv	†c‡q	A‡bK	†fvU|

civ¯Í	n‡jv	Ab¨	`‡j,

Rqxiv	Rq	evsjv	cÖwZôv	Ki‡Z	gv‡Mv,

Rq	wbkvb	Zzwjj	mK‡j	\

Lvb	mv‡ne	jyfx	†jvK,	†c‡jv	`viæY	†kvK,

†fv‡U	†n‡i	K‡g	bv	Zvi	Mw`i	c‡ii	†ivK|

†eovRvj	cvZ‡jv	my‡KŠk‡j,

†k‡l	†kL	mv‡ne‡K	e›`x	Ki‡jv	gv‡Mv,

XvKv‡Z	civgk©	Q‡j	\

A¯¿ej	nv‡Z	Zvi	cvk	Ki‡jv	AW©vi,

AvIqvgx	jxM	†hLv‡b	cvI	K‡iv	me	msnvi|

gvjv‡qvb	†cvovI	me	Ab‡j,

Ki‡jv	AwMœ	ms‡hvM	nZ¨v	jyÚb	gv‡Mv,

fi‡jv	†`k	µ›`b	†Kvjvn‡j	\

wn›`yiv	cÖv‡Yi	`vq,	QzU‡jv	BwÛqvq,

WvKvZ	c‡o	Kvo‡jv	c‡_	m¤^j	Avi	mnvq|

eW©v‡i	G‡jv	wbtm¤^‡j|

G‡m	miKv‡ii	mvnvh¨	†c‡q	gv‡Mv,

wbf©‡q	Av‡Q	wkwei	Z‡j	\25

kv³c`vewji mgvRZË¡

RM‡Z	 hv	 wKQz	 mvgvwRK,	 Zv	 meB	 mgvRZ‡Ë¡i	
Dcv`vb|	GKRb	Kwe	cÖ_gZ	mvgvwRK,	AZtci	
wbwg©wZi	¸‡Y	Bw›`ªq	†_‡K	Bw›`ªqvZxZ,	Ávb	†_‡K	
ÁvbvZxZ,	 welq	 †_‡K	 welqvZxZ	 nIqvi	 †Póv	
_vK‡jI,	Zuvi	m~ÎcvZ	n‡q‡Q	mvgvwRK	BZnvm,	

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi kv³c`vewj : mvabZË¡, BwZnvm...
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b„ZË¡	 BZ¨vw`i	 m~Î	 a‡i|	 kv³c`vewji	 g‡a¨	
gvbexq	 Abyf~wZ,	 gwnggq	 †evakw³,	 welqeyw×	
†_‡K	 cwiÎv‡Yi	 †Póv	 meB	 mgvRZ‡Ë¡i	 welq|	
†evwa	 (Intuition)	Øviv	cigmËvi	DcjwäRwbZ	
gvbmPvÂj¨	 gigxev‡`i	 ˆewkó¨	 n‡jI,	 eÜb-
gyw³,	 †`n	 †_‡K	 †`nvZxZ,	 wein-wgjb,	 my`~i‡K	
wbKU	Kiv,	cÖvwß-AcÖvwß,	GKvKx‡Z¡i	g‡a¨	c~Y©Zv,	
welv`-Avb›`	 Ges	 †cÖg‡K	 hZB	 AcÖvK…Z	 Ges	
AšÍM©Z	mZ¨-wkni‡Yi	Abyf~wZ	e¨ZxZ	Ávb,	eyw×	I	
cÖÁv	Øviv	wePvi	Kiv	bv	†M‡jI	welqwU	wKš‘	mgvR	
Ges	 mvgvwRK	 gvby‡liB	 welq|	Avi	 †cÖg	 hZB	
¯^Mx©q	†nvK	bv	†Kb,	Zvi	m„wó	gvby‡li	gg©‡jv‡K|	
ZvB	c„w_ex‡K	 †K›`ª	K‡i	hveZxq	NUbv,	GgbwK	
mxgv	Amx‡gi	 welqwUI	mgvRZ‡Ë¡i	 welq|	 †`n	
Av‡Q	e‡j	 †`nvZxZ	 wel‡qi	cÖwZ	AvMÖn	 `ywb©evi	
n‡q	IVvi	g‡a¨	hZB	ZË¡	AbymÜv‡bi	†Póv	†nvK	
bv	 †Kb,	Ges	fv‡Ð	eªþvÐ	 †LuvRvi	 †Póv	Ae¨vnZ	
_vK‡jI,	 Zš¿mvabvq	 hv‡K	 ejv	 nq	 Ôˆg_ybZË¡,Õ	
Zv	mgvRZ‡Ë¡i	cÖRbbwµqvi	GKwU	 †kÖô	 welq|	
AwZ	cÖvPxb	G	ZË¡	mvsL¨,	MxZv,	†hvM,	Zš¿	wg‡j	
cÖvPxb	Kvj	†_‡K	m„wó	n‡q‡Q	†`nZvwË¡K	mvabv|	
GB †`nZË¡ giwgev‡`i g~j welq, hv wek^Z‡Ë¡i 
ˆewP‡Î¨,	 ÁvbZ‡Ë¡i	 m~²	 wePv‡i	 c~Y©Zv	 †c‡q‡Q	
†e`všÍ	`k©‡b|35 

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi Mv‡b hZB Z‡Ë¡i K_v _vK bv †Kb, 
Zv	ev¯ÍeZvi	cwicš’x	bq|	G	†Zv	†Mj	GKw`K|	
Ab¨wU	n‡jv	mgvRfvlv|	†mKv‡j	ivgcÖmv`	†_‡K	
ïiæ	K‡i	†h	mKj	kv³KweMY	Mvb	iPbv	K‡ib,	
Zuv‡`i	 fvlv	 wbZ¨w`‡bi	 mvaviY	 gvby‡li	 fvlv|	
Abyiƒcfv‡e	 cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	 kv³c`vewji	 g‡a¨	
cÖhy³	 K…wl-Kg©,	 welq-m¤úwË,	 gvgjv-†gvKÏgv,	
Rwg`vwi	 ZvjyK,	 `wjj-`¯Ív‡eR,	 †jb-†`b,	
f‡einvU,	 KvjxNvU,	 `yt‡Li	 †evSv,	 gvqv-ggZv, 

evwRK‡ii	†g‡q,	i‡Oi	Awfbq,	euvwki	myi,	Kv‡qgx	
†gŠikx	 ¯^Z¡,	 PvKwi,	 IV	 e›`x	 Rgv,	 LvRbv,	 mb	
wKw¯Í,	 gwnlewj,	 cuvVvewj,	 wePv‡ii	 cÖv_©bv,	 eøvK	
evRvix	 cÖf…wZ	 k‡ãi	 cÖ‡qvM	 wbZ¨w`‡bi	 n‡jI,	
cÖv‡qvwMK	 `ÿZvq	 n‡q	 D‡V‡Q	 †hgb	 AmvaviY,	
†Zgwb	 mgvRZvwË¡K|	 ZrKvjxb	 c~e©	 cvwK¯Ív‡bi	
cÖvK…wZK	 `y‡hv©‡Mi	 d‡j	 gvby‡li	 fvi‡Z	 P‡j	
hvIqvi	 welqwU	 ivR‰bwZK	 n‡jI	 mgvRZ‡Ë¡iB	
welq|

mgvRZË¡	 Ggb	 GKwU	 welq,	 hv	 wKQz	 mgvR	 I	
gvbyl	mswkøó	Zvi	meB	G	wel‡qi	Awafz³|	ZvB	
ejv	 hvq,	 Mvb,	 KweZv,	 †`nvZxZ	 †cÖg‡PZbv,	
Amxg	 mmxg	 cÖm½	 mgvRZ‡Ë¡i	 welq|	 †Kbbv,	
G¸‡jv	gvbexq|	kv³c`vewji	ZË¡I	gvbyl	mswkøó	
Ges	gvbyl‡K	 wb‡qB	G	Z‡Ë¡i	c~Y©Zv	I	 weKvk|	
Gw`K †_‡K ejv hvq, kw³mvabv, kw³mvabvi 
Drm	I	weKvk,	mvabZ‡Ë¡i	bvbvw`K,	mvwn‡Z¨	I	
ms¯‹…wZ‡Z	Gi	cªfve	meB	mgvRZ‡Ë¡i	welq	Qvov	
Avi	 wKQz	 bq|	G	myev‡`	 ejv	 hvq,	cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	
kv³c`vewji	 g‡a¨	 hv	 wKQz	 ewY©Z	 n‡q‡Q	 meB	
mgvRZ‡Ë¡i	welq|

Dcmsnvi

cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi	kv³c`vewj	ïay	Kvwjmvabvi	Abya¨vb	
n‡q	 _v‡Kwb|	G	Mv‡bi	 g‡a¨	 †`nZË¡,	 mvabZË¡	
cÖf…wZ	 welq	†hgb	hy³	n‡q‡Q,	 †Zgwb	ZrKvjxb	
c~e©	evsjvi	eb¨v	I	1971	mv‡j	msNwUZ	gyw³hy‡×i	
welqwUmn	 P~ovšÍfv‡e	 wek^‡ev‡ai	 welqwU	cÖvavb¨	
†c‡q‡Q|	 hv	 Av‡Q	 wek^eªþv‡Ð,	 ZvB-B	 Av‡Q	
†`nfv‡Ð|	GiKg	 wPšÍb	 †_‡K	Zuvi	 kv³c`vewj	
iwPZ	 e‡j,	 G	 Mv‡bi	 g‡a¨	 hyMcr	 mvabZË¡,	
BwZnvm	I	b›`bZË¡	GKvKvi	n‡q	†M‡Q|	wVK	†m	
Kvi‡Y	 G	 Mvb¸‡jv	 mgvRZ‡Ë¡iI	 welq|	 Gw`K	
†_‡K kv³c`vewj cÖdzjøiÄ‡bi †hgb mvabvi ab, 

myiÄb ivq
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†Zgwb	n‡q	Av‡Q	BwZnvm	I	mgvRZ‡Ë¡i	D`vniY	
Ges	wek^‡ev‡ai	mgwš^Z	iƒc|
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f‚wgKv

wek	kZ‡Ki	cÖvšÍj‡Mœ		wek¦e¨vcx	†h	wek¦vq‡bi	So	
D‡VwQj	 Zvi	 IjU-cvjU	 nvIqv	 G‡m	 †j‡MwQj	
Z…Zxq	 we‡k¦i	 †`k¸wj‡ZI|	 bv-†L‡Z	 cvIqv	
gvbyl¸‡jvi	bv‡K	G‡m	†j‡MwQj	ÔwewjwZÕ	myevm|	
N‡i	 e‡m	 ewnwe©k¦‡K	 nv‡Zi	 gy‡Vvq	 cvIqvi	 GB	
cÖ‡jvfb	 ZLb	 †K	 Qvo‡e!	 GKwU	 QvZvi	 Zjvq	
`uvwo‡q	 Pvj-Wvj-Avjy-Rvgv-Ry‡Zv-wd«R	 GgbKx	

KPyijwZi	 GB	 mgwóMZ	 Kb‡m‡Þi	 ïiæUv	 wQj	
GB	nvIqvq	†f‡mB|	Z‡e	GB	†gvngq	evRvi	Avi	
MÖvn‡Ki	g‡a¨	`~iZ¡	NywP‡q	†`Iqvi	Rb¨	Acwinvh©	
n‡q	 D‡VwQj	 weÁvcb|	 Zvici	 weÁvcbB	 ax‡i	
ax‡i	n‡q	hvq	GKUv	we‡bv`b	(!)	Ges	e¨env‡ii	
m~‡Î	ˆ`bw›`b	Rxeb	†_‡K	Dc‡fv³v	wb‡RB	KLb	
†h	 †mB	 weÁvc‡bi	RxešÍ	 g‡Wj	 n‡q	 I‡V	 Zvi	
†Mvcb	 inm¨	 Avi	 Ae¨³	 _v‡K	 bv|	 ïay	 ZvB-B
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bq, GK‡Kw›`ªK	 wek¦e¨e¯’vq	 wgwWqvi	 iwOb	

cÖwZdjb	 Avg-RbZvi	 ¯^vfvweK	 Rxe‡b	 e¨vc„Z	

n‡q	M‡o	Zy‡j‡Q	GK	A™¢yZ	d¨v›Uvwmi	RMr|	†mB	

m‡½	A_©bxwZi	†kÖwY	web¨v‡m	wew¶ß	n‡q	c‡o‡Q	

ga¨weË-g~j¨‡eva|

we‡kø lY

1 

evwYwR¨KxKi‡Yi	igigv	I	weÁvwcZ	Rxe‡bi	m~Î	

a‡iB	Agi	wgÎ	e‡j	hvb	Ggb	GK	Mí,	hvi	g~‡j	

i‡q‡Q	 cY¨vqb	 I	 †fvMev‡`i	 fyebe¨vcx	 iwOb	

`ywbqv|	 MíwUi	 bvg	 ÔD‡ov‡gNÕ,	 1993	 mv‡j	

kvi`xq	cÖwZ¶‡Y	GwU	cÖ_g	cÖKvwkZ	nq	Ges	c‡i	

Agi	wg‡Îi	†kÖô	MíMÖ‡š’	msKwjZ	nq|

GB	 M‡í	 Dci-wb‡P	 i‡q‡Q	 `ywU	 cwievi|	 GK	

Zjvq	i‡q‡Q	gvjv	Ges	Avwe‡ii	cwievi,	†`vZjvq	

i‡q‡Q	bw›`bx	I	m›`xc‡`i	cwievi|	GK	Zjvq	

Uvjvi	Rjvavi	 †_‡K	Rj	G‡m	mivmwi	Rgv	nq	

wiRvf©v‡i|	 d‡j	 Dc‡i,	 bw›`bx‡`i	 N‡i	 cv¤ú	

gvidr	 †m	Rj	 †cŠuQvq|	GKZjv	Ges	 †`vZjvi	

†h	†kÖwYweb¨vm	Zv‡Z	cÖ‡qvRb	Qvov	bw›`bxiv	GK	

Zjvq	 bv‡g	 bv	 wVKB	Z‡e	 cÖ‡qvR‡bi	AwZwi³,	

we‡bv`‡bi	 `ywb©evi	 nvZQvwb‡Z	 †ivR	 Dc‡i	 D‡V	

Av‡m	 gvjv|	 Dc‡ii	 N‡ii	 GKwU	 iwOb	 wUwf	

Av‡Q	Ges	GKwU	†Kej	Kv‡bKkb	wb‡Pi	gvjv‡K	

Py¤^‡Ki	 g‡Zv	 Uvb‡Z	 _v‡K|	 wKš‘	 Ggb	 GKwU	

w`b	 Av‡m,	 †hw`b	 cv¤ú	 Lvivc	 n‡q	 hvq	 Avi	

Lye	¯^vfvweK	fv‡e	my›`ix-wkw¶Z-¯§vU©	 bw›`bx‡K	

wbiæcvq	 n‡q	 gvjvi	 m¨vuZ‡mu‡Z	 †bvbvaiv	 cuwPk	

Iqv‡Ui	jvj‡P	Av‡jv-R¡jv	ev_iæ‡g	†b‡g	Avm‡Z	

nq|	†h	gvjv‡K		†ivR	bw›`bxi	N‡i	†h‡Z	n‡Zv	

wUwf	†`Lvi	Rb¨		†mB	bw›`bx‡K	mœv‡bi	Rb¨	gvjvi	

Øvi¯’	 nIqvi	 g‡a¨	 †Kv_vI	 †hb	GK	 †KŠwj‡b¨i	
Rb¥	†`q|	Gfv‡e	m~²	gb¯Í‡Ë¡i	Uvbvc‡o‡bi	m‡½	
hy³	_vKv	AvZ¥m¤§vb	ev	AvZ¥	Aegvbbv‡K	wgwj‡q	
w`‡q	GB	`yB	 bvixi	AšÍØ©›Ø	 wb‡q	Mí	 wj‡L	 hvb	
Agi	wgÎ|	ïay	GK		†ejvi	wR‡Z	hvIqv	bq	eis	
Rjnxb	cv‡¤úi	Kv‡Q	 gvjv	FYx	 n‡q	 hvq	KviY	
Zvi	`iæY	†m	wd«-†Z	N‡i	e‡mB	we‡`kx	mvev‡bi	
M‡Ü	wb‡RI	wenŸj	n‡q	†h‡Z	cv‡i	e‡j|	†m	wb‡R	
†hb	 bw›`bxi	 mœv‡bi	 MÜ	 †g‡L	 †bq|	 †kl	ch©šÍ	
Aek¨	gvjv	Avi	Zvi	†KŠZ~nj	Pvcv	ivL‡Z	cv‡i	
bv,	 mvev‡bi	 bvg	 wR‡Ám	 K‡i	 e‡m	 bw›`bx‡K|	
Ab¨w`‡K	bw›`bx	†h‡bv	GB	my‡hv‡Mi	A‡c¶v‡ZB	
wQj|	Zey	†m	Z‡ZvwaK	wbt¯ú„n	Mjvq	cÖjyä	gvjvi	
Kv‡Q	we‡`wk	mvev‡bi	¸YMvb	†M‡q	hvq-

we‡`‡ki	ej‡Z	cvi,	Z‡e	GLv‡bI	ˆZwi	n‡”Q,	

bZyb	†ewi‡q‡Q,	GLb	nq‡Zv	G	cvov‡ZI	G‡m	

†M‡Q,	Avwg	cvK©÷«xU	†_‡K	wK‡bwQjvg...	÷v‡i	

hv	weÁvcb	w`‡”Q	GUvi	fve‡ZB	cvi‡e	bv,	wZb	

†_‡K	 mv‡o	 wZb	 wgwbU	 a‡i	 GKUv	 A¨vW	 cÖvq	

M‡íi	 g‡Zv	 †hb,	 †Kej	 G‡bwQjvg	 fvwM¨!...	

Avi	GUv‡Zv	G·K¬zwmfwj	di	DB‡gb,	†g‡q‡`i	

Rb¨	ˆZwi	n‡q‡Q|1

GB	 M‡í	 GKwU	 mvevb‡K	 †K›`ª	 K‡i	 NUbvµg	
GwM‡q‡Q	 Ges	 †mB	 mvev‡bi	 g‡bvniYKvix	
weÁvcb	 e‡q	 G‡b‡Q	 †Kej	 wUwf|	 g~jZ	
K‡jvwbqvj	 wmwfj	 †mvmvBwU‡Z	 wecY‡bi	 wecyj	
mgv‡ivn	 Ges	 wek¦vqbRvZ	 wd«-gv‡K©‡Ui	 †`Šj‡Z	
b‡qi	`k‡Ki	B‡jKU«wbK	wgwWqvi	cY¨gyLiZv	I	
Zvi	 †gvngq	 weÁvcb‡KB	 DcRxe¨	 K‡i	 †jLK	
Agi	wgÎ	Zy‡j	a‡ib	bZyb	GKwU	aviv‡K|	hLb	
ÿz`ª	Ges	wbt¯^	n‡q	hvIqv	c„w_exUv	RbmvaviY‡K	
GKwU	 †evKv	 ev‡·	 ew›`	 K‡i	 wb‡Z	 PvB‡Q	 wVK	

kÖvešÍx gRyg`vi
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ZLbB	 †mB	 h~cKv‡ô	 AwMœ	 mÂvi	 K‡i‡Q	 †Kej	
wUwf	 †bUIqvK©|	mv`v-Kv‡jv	 wUwfi	gvqvex	RMr	
aymi	n‡q	wM‡q	¯^gwngvq	cÖ‡ek	Ki‡Q	iwObwUwf|	
ga¨weË	 gvbwmKZv‡K	 wecbœZvi	 gy‡LvgywL	 `uvo	
Kwi‡q	w`‡q	Gfv‡eB	Agi	wgÎ	wj‡L	hvb	mg‡qi	
web¨v‡m	†f‡m	Avmv	me	D‡ov	†g‡Ni	Mí|

mvevb	 Ges	 mvev‡bi	 weÁvcb‡K	 wb‡Ri	 g‡Zv	
K‡i	 Dc‡fvM	 Kivi	 Rb¨	 gvjvi	 g‡a¨	 GB	 †h	
wenŸjZv	Zv	†m	mÂvwiZ	K‡i	†`q	Avwe‡ii	g‡a¨|	
cY¨mvgMÖx	Ges	 wek¦vwqZ	fye‡bi	Mnx‡b	Wy‡e	 †m	
†Kej	Kv‡bKkb	†bIqvi	Rb¨	Avwei‡K	cÖ‡ivwPZ	
K‡i|	A_P	Avwei	hLb	Rvb‡Z	cv‡i	GKUv	wWk	
emv‡j	cy‡iv	GjvKvi	 wUwfi	g‡a¨	 XywK‡q	 †`Iqv	
hvq	Ab¨	†`‡ki	wUwfi	†cÖvMÖvg,	hLb	Rvb‡Z	cv‡i	
wW‡mi	 GKwU	 Kv‡bKkbB	 Gm‡ei	 Rb¨	 h‡_ó	
ZLb	wKš‘	†m	 wecbœ	 †eva	K‡i|	Zvi	 wbf…Z	myLx	
M„n‡Kv‡Yi	Rb¨	†m	e¨w_Z	n‡q	c‡o|	Iw`‡K	gvjv	
Avwei‡K	 wPiKz‡U	 MÜ	 mvev‡bi	 bvg	 wj‡L	 †`q,	
Avwei	Awd‡m	hvIqvi	ci	jywK‡q	jywK‡q	Dc‡ii	
iwObwUwfi	Db¥v`bvq	†g‡Z	I‡V|	Ggb	Kx	mgq	
wba©vi‡Yi	Rb¨	gvjvi	Avi	Nwoi	`iKvi	nq	bv|	
wUwfi	wRsMj,	Abyôv‡bi	kãgqZv	Zv‡K	Rvwb‡q	
†`q	KLb	KUv	ev‡R|	†m	hw`	Ny‡gi	†fZ‡i	†kv‡b	
ÔAvqvg	 G	 Kgcø	̈vb	 Mvj©...Õ,2	 Zvn‡j	 AvPgKv	
`yg	 K‡i	 D‡V	 e‡m|	 †m	 Rv‡b	 †Kvb	 mvÜ¨Kvjxb	
Abyôv‡bi	 †mŠR‡b¨	 GB	 weÁvcb|	Gici	 wUwfi	
†kv‡qi	mgvšÍiv‡j	gvjvI	mÜ¨v‡qvR‡b	e¨¯Í	n‡q	
c‡o|

g~jZ	Gfv‡eB	 b‡qi	 `k‡Ki	GKvbœeZ©xZv	 †f‡O	
wUwf	 †hb	 GKwU	 A‡f¨‡m	 cwiYZ	 n‡q	 hvq|	
Avi	GB	Af¨vm‡K	gyw`ªZ	Ki‡Z	wM‡q	Agi	 wgÎ	
e‡j	 P‡jb	 e`‡j	 hvIqv	 we‡k¦i	 Mí|	 hvi	 d‡j	

Avgiv	 †`L‡Z	 cvB	 gvjv	 Ges	Avwe‡ii	 `v¤úZ¨	

m¤ú‡K©i	g‡a¨	Kxfv‡e	wUwf	GKwU	¸iæZ¡c~Y©	PwiÎ	

n‡q	DV‡Q|	gvjv	Zvi	wbw`ªZ	¯^vgx‡K	cv‡k	†i‡L	

Mfxi	 ivZ	 ch©šÍ	 wUwf	 †`‡L|	 Gfv‡eB	 Zv‡`i	

†ivRKvi	 `v¤ú‡Z¨	 RvqMv	 K‡i	 †bq	 B‡jKU«wbK	

wgwWqv|	 wUwfi	 c`©vq	 †PvL	 ivL‡Z	 ivL‡Z	 Zviv	

Abvqv‡mB	 mvgvwRK	 I	 A_©‰bwZK	 mgm¨vi	 K_v	

fy‡j	hvq,	wUwfi	RMr	cÖ‡ek	K‡i	Rxe‡b|	µgk	

Zv‡`i	 ˆ`bw›`b	 Rxe‡bi	 myL-`yt‡Li	 Qwe	 gy‡Q	

†`q	 nvBcvi-wiqvwjwU|	 A_©vr	 †h	 wb¯ú„n	 M„neay	

evmbIqvjvi	m‡½	Mí	K‡i	`ycyi	KvUvZ	ev	iv¯Ívi	

Rgv`v‡ii	 Kv‡Q	 nuvK	 †c‡o	 Rvb‡Z	 PvBZ	 Zvi	

msmv‡ii	nvj-nwKKZ	Zv‡`i	g‡Zv	mij	†g‡q‡`i	

Rxeb	 †_‡K	 AjmKvjxb	 AvjvcPvwiZv‡K	 niY	

K‡i	†bq	GB	wgwWqvgq	RMr|

ïay	ZvB	bq,	cÖmvab	mvgMÖxi	gvZvj	Kiv	weÁvcb	

Ges	bvix‡K	cY¨vqb	Kivi	GK	†gvngq	cÖwZ‡ekI	

iwPZ	 n‡q	 hvq	 GB	 M‡í|	 ax‡i	 ax‡i	 wUwfi	

†cÖvMÖv‡gi	cvkvcvwk	weÁvcbI	mgvb	we‡bv`bg~jK	

welq	n‡q	I‡V|	Avi	ZvB	÷vi	wUwf‡Z	mvev‡bi	

weÁvcb	†`Lvi	Rb¨	gvjv	wb‡RI	†hgb	Db¥yL	n‡q	

_v‡K	 †ZgbB	¯^vgx‡KI	eva¨	K‡i|	Avgiv	 †`wL	

†h	Avexi	 †ivRKvi	NvgMÜ	Rxe‡b	evm-Uªv‡g	ev	

†`vKv‡b	†kŠwLb	mvgMÖx	 wewµ	†`L‡Z	Af¨¯Í	 wQj	

†mI	GKw`b	N‡ii	wbR¯^	mv`v-Kv‡jv	wUwf	†Q‡o	

m›`xc-bw›`bxi	iwOb	wUwf‡Z	weÁvcb	†`Lvi	Rb¨	

†KŠZ~njx	 n‡q	 I‡V|	 Avwei	 welYœ	 n‡q	 fve‡Z	

†Póv	K‡i	†m	MÜ	†Kgb	n‡Z	cv‡i?	Zvi	Awdm	

hvÎvc‡_	 U«vg-ev‡m	 a~cKvwV	 †dwi	 K‡i	 †eovq	

†h	my`k©b	A_P	¶qv‡U	hyeK,	hvi	eY©bv	†m	Kvb	

†c‡Z	†kv‡b	G	MÜ	wK	†Zgb	bv	Av‡iv	̧ iæZi	wKQy	

fve‡Z	 fve‡Z	Avwei	 wecbœ	 †eva	 K‡i|	 Avm‡j	

wecY‡bi we‡k¦ gyL †X‡K hvq weÁvc‡b cÖm½...
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GB	welYœZv	I	wecbœZv	Avwe‡ii	GKvi	bq	Zv	†hb	
Avgv‡`i	cwiewZ©Z	mgvR	e¨e¯’viB	AR©b|

Avm‡j	÷viwUwfi	weÁvc‡bi	mvevbwU	wQj	GKwU	
†Kvjv‡ev‡i‡UW	†cÖvWv±|	A_©vr	fviZ	Ges	d«v‡Ýi	
g‡a¨	Ggb	wKQy	e¨emvwqK	Pyw³	n‡q‡Q	hvi	d‡j	
fvi‡Z	e‡m	divwm	myMwÜ	wKb‡Z	cvi‡e	KjKvZvi	
igYxiv|	Ges	†mB	igYxivB	gvjvi	g‡Zv	wbiæËvc	
M„wnYx‡K	mvev‡bi	†Uvc	w`‡q	cÖjyä	K‡i|	weÁvcb		
†`‡L	 bw›`bx	 mvevb	 wK‡b‡Q	 Avevi	 †mB	 mvevb	
wb‡qB	gvjvi	Acwimi	mœvbN‡i	Xy‡K	wb‡Ri	me©v‡½	
mvev‡bi	†mŠif	Qwo‡q	wb‡RB	RxešÍ	weÁvcb	n‡q	
D‡V‡Q|	wkKv‡ii	duv‡`	cv	w`‡q	aiv	c‡o	hvq	gvjv	
Ges	Avwei|	m›`xc-bw›`bxi	d¬¨v‡Ui	cÖvPyh©	iwOb	
wUwfi	 wPÎgvjv	 ga¨weË	 †Mv‡Îi	 gvjv-Avwe‡ii	
Afve‡eva‡K	 LyuwP‡q	 †`q|	 Zv‡`i	 wePvieyw×	
Gfv‡eB	AvµvšÍ	n‡q	c‡o	cY¨vwqZ	wgwWqv	Ges	
B‡g‡Ri	 Øviv|	 cÖ‡qvR‡bi	 AwZwi³	 wejvwmZvq	
w`‡knviv	 K‡i	 †`IqvB	 †hb	 MYgva¨‡gi	 D‡Ïk¨	
Zv	†hb	mvev‡bi	weÁvcbwU	e‡j	†`q-

†`Iqvj	 †g‡S	 GZ	 bxj,	 ci¯ú‡i	 Ggbfv‡e	

wg‡k		†M‡Q	†hb	†Kv‡bv	n«‡`i	Rj	†`L‡Q	Zviv|	

†evSv	†Mj	IB	bxj	†`Iqvj	nj	mœvbN‡ii,	IB	

Rj	 ev_Uv‡ei|	 †Uwjwfk‡bi	 M„n‡KvY	 †_‡K	

mœvbNi	 †`‡L	 Syu‡K	 c‡o‡Q	 Avwei|	 Kx	 wecyj	

we¯§‡q	 †m	 †f‡m	 hv‡”Q!	 mœvbNi	 †hb	 mgy`ª|	

Avi	IB	ev_UewU	 †hb	AKyj	mgy‡`ª	 fvmv	GK	

†bŠ‡Kv|	†mB	†bŠ‡Kvq	cv	w`j	ivRKygvixi	g‡Zv	

GK	bvix|	Zv‡K	m¤ú~Y©	†`Lv	†Mj	ci`vq|	njy`	

UvI‡q‡j	wb‡R‡K	mvgvb¨	Ave„Z	K‡i	Av‡Q	†m|	

Clr	wbPy	nj|	mgy`ªZ‡j,	mœvbN‡ii	†g‡Sq	c‡o	

Av‡Q	cvwLi	wW‡gi	g‡Zv	GKwU	gy‡³v|	†m	wbPy	

n‡q	 myVvg	 nvZ	 evwo‡q	 Kywo‡q	 wbj	 gy‡³vwU|	

mvevb	mvevb!	...

Avwe‡ii	 g‡b	 nj	 mvev‡bi	 UyK‡ivwU	 †hb	 cÖvY	

†cj	my›`ixi	`„wócv‡Z|	avivfv‡l¨	cyiælKÉ	axi	

Mjvq	 e‡j	 hv‡”Q,	 divwm	 AvwfRv‡Z¨i	 K_v|	

IB	mvevb	Qyu‡q	Qyu‡q	†`L‡e	†miv	my›`ixi	†`‡ni	

AvbvP-KvbvP|3

Ô†m·	 A¨vÛ	 weDwUÕ-†K	 wgwj‡q	 w`‡q	 †hfv‡e	

weÁvc‡b	bvix	kixi‡K	e¨envi	Kiv	nq	Zv	gvjv‡K	

AvnZ	K‡i|	†h	gvjv	¯^vgxi	Kv‡Q	mvev‡bi	Rb¨	

evqbv	 KiZ,	 weÁvcb	 †`Lvi	 ci	 Zvi	 †gvnf½	

nq|	 ZvB	 Avwei	 hLb	 gvjvi	 Kuv‡a	 nvZ	 ‡i‡L	

Rvbvq	†m	mvevbwU	G‡b	†`‡e	ZLbB	ïiæ	n‡q	hvq	

gvjvi	we‡`ªvn-

gvjv	 dyu‡m	 DVj	 †hb|	 gv_vi	 †Luvcv	 †f‡O	

Mwo‡q	 Ii	 Kuv‡a,	 wQt,	 IB	 mvevb	 Avbvi	 K_v	

ej‡Z	 cviQ	 Zywg?	 Kx	 ejj	 weÁvc‡b?	 cyiæl	

gvby‡li	g‡Zv	mvevb,	Nyi‡e	kix‡ii	†Mvcb	me	

...	wQt	Avwg	GZB	m¯Ív,	m›`xc`v	†Kgb	e¨vL¨v	

KiwQ‡jb	wUwfi	g‡Zv,...	IB	mvevb	wb‡q	Avwg	

ev_iæ‡g	XyKe,	†Zvgvi	Acgvb	jvM‡e	bv,	Zywg	

wK	cyiæl!	Avwg	wK	evRv‡ii	...|4 

gvjvi	 GB	 RvMÖZ	 	 †PZbv	 Ges	 Zvi	 cÖwZev`	

†Zv	 Avgv‡`i	 g‡Zv	 Dbœqbkxj	 †`‡ki	 gvbyl‡`i	

†PZbvqI	 av°v	 †`q|	 weÁvcb‡K	 ev¯Í‡e	 MÖnY	

Ki‡Z	cv‡i	 bv	 †m|	 ÔD‡ov‡gNÕ	 M‡íi	Af¨šÍ‡i	

†h	 wek¦vqb	I	 wecY‡bi	cY¨gyLx	ms¯‹…wZi	Ø›Ø‡K	

†hfv‡e	 Agi	 wgÎ	 Zy‡j	 ai‡jb	 †mB	 cY¨gyLi	

gvbwmKZv	†_‡K	wZwbB	RvwM‡q	Zyj‡jb	cÖwZev‡`i	

¯^i!	 K‡jvwbqvj	 mgvRe¨e¯’vq	 jvwjZ	 mvgvb¨	

M„neayi	AvZ¥gh©v`v‡eva	w`‡q	GB	†h	cÖZ¨vL¨v‡bi	

fvlv	wZwb	iPbv	K‡ib	Zv	Kx	hy‡Mi	welv`	gyw`ªZ	

n‡q hvq bv!

kÖvešÍx gRyg`vi
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Avgiv	†`‡LwQ	hLb	wek	kZK	†_‡K	GKyk	kZ‡Ki	
w`‡K	 cv	 w`‡”Q	 c„w_ex,	 ZLb	 A‡bKUvB	 e`‡j	
†M‡Q	 mgvR|	ZLb	 †_‡KB	 D`vi	 gy³-evwY‡R¨i	
Kj¨v‡Y	ÔwWmKvD›UÕ	Ges	Ôwd«Õ-	`y‡Uv	k‡ãi	m‡½	
wb‡R‡`i‡KI	 Awf‡hvwRZ	 K‡i	 wb‡q‡Q	 gvbyl|	
UvKv‡K	 e¯Íy‡Z	 cwiYZ	Ki‡j	 evRv‡i	 jvf	 †ewk	
†mUv	 †`vKvwbiv	 †hgb	 Rv‡b	 †Zgb	 †µZvivI	
†mB	 mgxKi‡Y	 Z…ß|	 c„w_exgq	 ïiæ	 n‡q‡Q	 wMÖb	
gyf‡g›U|	 gvbyl	 A‡bK	 wKQy‡K	 GK	 m‡½	 Ges	
PwK‡Z	†c‡Z		†P‡q‡Q,	Avi	Zvi	m‡½	cv	wgwj‡q‡Q	
†PvÏ	†_‡K	Pwjø	k|

Agi	wg‡Îi	Ôeø¨vKg¨vwRKÕ	M‡í	wiwb	Ges	wbj‡qi	
†PvÏ	eQ‡ii	†Q‡j	meyR	wd«	wRwb‡mi	Rvgvbvq	g‡b	
K‡i	AcPq	KivUv	ïay	A_©nxbB	bq,	 †evKvwgI!	
Zvi	 wb‡f©Rvj	 ¯^xKv‡ivw³-	 Ô†K‡bv	 wKbe?	 wd«	
†Zv	†c‡qB	hvw”Q!Õ5	meyR	eûevi	Uy_‡c‡÷i	m‡½	
eªvk,	Iqvwks	cvDWv‡ii	m‡½	†kwfs	wµg	ev	GKUv	
wPiæwbi	 `v‡g	 cuvPUv	 wPiæwbI	 wb‡q	 G‡m‡Q	 N‡i	
Ges	e¨vcK	Drmvn	wb‡q	gv‡K	wdwiw¯ÍI	w`‡q‡Q|	
evRv‡ii	 g‡bvnvwi	 cY¨`ªe¨	 ¸wQ‡q	 ivL‡Z	 wM‡q	
wiwbI	 a‡›`	 c‡o	 hvq	 †m	 ey‡S	 DV‡Z	 cv‡i	 bv	
b¨vh¨	g~‡j¨i	e¯Íy	†KvbwU	ev	†KvbwU	dvD!	Gfv‡eB	
wK‡kvi	 meyR	 GKw`b	 †Z‡ji	 m‡½	 †c‡q	 hvq	
GKwU	†nqvi	WvB|	†`vKvb`vi	eywS‡q‡Q	GUv	Zvi	
cÖ‡qvRb	bv	n‡jI	Zvi	gv	evevi	Kv‡R	jvM‡e|

cy‡Îi	Avbv	†nqvi-WvB	wcZvi	†hŠeb	wdwi‡q	G‡b	
w`‡Z	Pvq|	A_P	Pyqvwjø	k	†ci‡bv	 wbjq	 wKQy‡ZB	
Zv‡Z	 m¤§Z	 bq|	Ae‡k‡l	 wiwbi	 Pv‡c	 wbjq‡K	
Zvi	 eywo‡q	 hvIqv	 mv`v	 Pyj	 Kv‡jv	 Ki‡Z	 nq|	
†m	gb‡K	†evSvq	gvbyl	†hLv‡b	A‡bK	eQi	ch©šÍ	
meyR	_vK‡Z	PvB‡Q	Zvi	m‡½	†mB	ev	 †K‡bv	cv		

†gjv‡e	bv!	Iw`‡K	evevi	cybiæ¾xweZ	Zviæ‡Y¨i	

M‡e©	 mey‡Ri	 eyK	 dy‡j	 hvq|	 dvD	 cvIqvi	 e„_v	

Avb›`	ax‡i	ax‡i	msµvwgZ	nq	wbj‡qi	g‡a¨I|	

wbjqI	GKw`b	GKwU	wd«	wMdU	wb‡q	nvwRi	nq|	

†m	Lye	m‡½vc‡b	Zvi	muvBwÎk	eQ‡ii	¯¿xi	Rb¨	

wb‡q	 Av‡m	 ivZ‡cvkvK	 hvi	 evRvi	 PjwZ	 bvg	

Ônvwbgyb	bvBUÕ|	G‡¶‡Î	mv‡o	AvU‡kv	UvKvi	ivZ	

†cvkv‡Ki	 m‡½	 wd«-†Z	 G‡m	 hvq	 Qvàvbœ	 UvKvi	

GKwU	 ewW	 wµg|	 GKwU	 dywi‡q	 Avmv	 `v¤úZ¨	

Rxe‡b	AvKw¯§K	GKUv	cwieZ©b	NUv‡Z	Pvq	GB	

cY¨|	Avi	ZvB	 wbjq	wdmwdwm‡q	 wiwb‡K	ej‡Z	

cv‡i-	Ôwd«-wMdU	AvwgI	†cjvg,	ïay	†Zvgvi	†Q‡j	
cv‡e?...	ewW	A‡qj	†g‡q‡`i	Rb¨	̂ Zwi|Õ6	wµ‡gi	

†KŠ‡Uvi	Mv‡q	†Kvbv‡K©i	bvixg~wZ©	Ges	Zvi	ùxZ	

e¶hyMj	 †`‡L	 wknwiZ	nq	 wiwb|	 †Kv_vI	GKUv	

av°v	 Lvq	Ges	 †m	m‡Rv‡i	Zv	cÖZ¨vL¨vb	Ki‡Z	

Pvq|	 Ab¨w`‡K	 Kv‡jv	 Py‡j	 †hŠeb	 cybivwe®‹vi	

K‡i	wiwb‡KI	bZyb	†gvo‡K	D‡b¥vwPZ	Ki‡Z	Pvq	

wbjq|	GKwU	wbiæËvc	`v¤úZ¨	m¤úK©	Lyu‡o	†jLK	

hv	Zy‡j	Av‡bb	Zv	†hb	wbQKB	GK	hy‡Mi	AmyL-

G	 Kx	 †cvkvK!	 bv,	 bMœZv‡K	 Av‡iv	 bMœ	 K‡i	

†Zvjvi	 GK	 Avðh©	 Av‡qvRb|	 †hfv‡e	 `ynvZ	

mvgvb¨	Zy‡j,	gkvwii	Puv‡`vqv	ch©šÍ	 wb‡q	 wM‡q	

KbyB †_‡K Zv †f‡O ivwÎevm †g‡j a‡i‡Q 

wbjq,	ZvI	 †hb	GK	 weÁvc‡bi	Qwe|	evigyWv	

cwiwnZ	 wbjq	 †hb	 weÁvc‡bi	`ywe©bxZ	 †hŠeb,	

hvi	Kv‡Q	`wjZ,	gw_Z	Ggb	Kx	awl©ZI	n‡Z	

Pvq	 weÁvc‡bi	 bvix,	 †h	 bvix	 GK	 A‡jŠwKK	

c„w_exi	 †hb	 ev|	 hvi	 j¾vnxb	 iƒcwU	 nj	

weÁvc‡bi	Avmj	Dcv`vb|7 

wiwbi	 g‡b	 c‡o	 †m	 GKwU	 g¨vMvwR‡b	 †`‡LwQj	

wecyj	e‡¶i	fv‡i	bZ	hyeZxi	kixi,	wiwb	GUvI	

wecY‡bi we‡k¦ gyL †X‡K hvq weÁvc‡b cÖm½...
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†R‡bwQj	†m	e¶hyMj	wQj	wmwjKb	Øviv	wbwg©Z|	
†mB	weÁvc‡bi	Av‡e`‡bi	K_v	¯§iY	n‡ZB	wiwb	
†hgb	 iv‡M-Acgv‡b	 by‡q	 c‡o,	 Ab¨w`‡K	 wbjq	
Db¥v‡`i	g‡Zv	cY¨viZx‡Z	†g‡Z	DV‡Z	Pvq|	GK	
wbKl	Kv‡jv	Rv`y‡Z	e`‡j	hvq	`v¤ú‡Z¨i	we¯§q|	
wKš‘	GB	AvKw¯§K	cwieZ©b	†K	NUvq!- wbjq bv 
eø	̈vKg¨vwRK!	GKwU	M‡Üi	m~‡Î	GB	M‡íi	 †gvo	
Ny‡i	 hvq|	 GKw`b	 ¯^vfvweK	 †KŠZ~njekZ	 wiwb	
wmj	 †f‡O	 †KŠ‡Uv	 wb‡q	 ev_iæ‡g	 †Xv‡K|	 wµg	
wb‡q	Nm‡Z	_v‡K	ey‡K|	A™¢yZ	GK	gvqvex	M‡Ü,	
Av‡e‡k		†m	†hb	†gvnMÖ¯Í	n‡q	c‡o|	 wVK	Ggb	
mgq	 `iRvq	Kov	 bv‡o	meyR|	 wiwb	 `iRv	 Ly‡j	
†ewi‡q	 †h‡ZB	 AvPgKv	 nZPwK‡Zi	 g‡Zv	 †m	
Rwo‡q	a‡i	gv‡K|	GB	M‡Ü	meyR	fy‡j	hvq	Zvi	
m`¨	cvIqv	wd«	wMd‡Ui	K_v|	†m	me	wKQy	fy‡j	ïay	
MÜwU‡K	Rvb‡Z	Pvq|	meyR	wKQy‡ZB	Qvo‡Z	Pvq	
bv,	 †m	DË‡ii	Avkvq	 †Rievi	K‡i	 †Zv‡j	Zvi	
gv‡K	Avi	gv	g‡b	g‡b	AvZ©bv`	K‡i	I‡V-

G	 KuvVvwjPuvcvi	 myevm	 bq,	 G	 †hb	 mvwcbxi	

Mv‡qi	MÜ|	wgjb	wcqvmx	mvwcbxi	kixi	†_‡K	

†h	MÜ	Qwo‡q	c‡o	†mB	M‡Ü	f‡i	hv‡”Q	Ni|8

GB	MíwUi	g‡a¨I	Avgiv	†`L‡Z	cvB	weÁvc‡bi		
†g‡q‡`i	g‡Zv,	Db¥y³	 e¶	 wb‡q	j¾vnxb	 hyeZx	
g‡W‡ji	Îvm	†Mjv	GK	evOvwj	eayi	g~j¨‡eva|	†h	
ey‡Ki	`ya	 †L‡q	Zvi	 †Q‡j	eo	n‡q‡Q	 †mI	†hb	
Aj‡¶	cÖkœgq	n‡q	D‡V	Zvi	gv‡qi	AvZ¥cwiP‡qi	
msKU	 †W‡K	 Avbj|	 wµ‡gi	 weÁvc‡b	 †h	 †jLv	
wQj	 IB	 MÜ	 bvix-cyiæ‡li	 †hŠb	 Db¥v`bv‡K	
evwo‡q	 †`qÑ	 †mUv	 Kx	 Z‡e	Avi	 †Mvcb	 _vK‡e	
bv!	GB	wØav	†_‡KB	hvq	Ges	GK	Rv`ye‡Y©i	Nb	
Ges	Avwgl	MÜ	†hb	Qwo‡q	hvq	bM‡ii	Awj‡Z	
Mwj‡Z|

3

AvšÍR©vwZK	 cvbxq	 m¤¢vi	 Ges	 †mB	 cvbxq‡K	
wN‡i	jvwK	jUvwi	 †Ljv,	 wek¦my›`ix	cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi	
Db¥v`bv,	wek¦Kvc	dyUe‡ji	`jMZ	D‡ËRbv	A_ev	
MÖvg-gd¯^j-Lvjcvov-ey‡bvcvov	†_‡K	kn‡i	KvR	
Ki‡Z	 Avmv	 gvbyl¸wji	 iƒcvšÍwiZ	 ˆ`bw›`wbZv	
wb‡q	 	 †eu‡P	_vKvi	jovBÑ	G	meB	Agi	 wg‡Îi	
beŸB	 cieZ©x	 K_vmvwn‡Z¨	 c„_K	 c„_K	 fyeb‡K	
D‡b¥vwPZ	 K‡i‡Q|	 kni	 Ges	 MÖv‡gi	 mnve¯’v‡b	
mnRvZfv‡eB	 Agi	 wgÎ	 Zuvi	 K_vRMr	 wbg©vY	
Ki‡Z	†c‡i‡Qb|	G	cÖm‡½	wZwb	hv	e‡jb-

Avwg	MÖv‡g	hvB	kn‡i	Avwm|	kn‡i	G‡m	GK	gvbyl	

nB,	MÖv‡g	wM‡q	n‡q	hvB	Ab¨	gvbyl|	kn‡i	G‡m	

jvwZb	Av‡gwiKvi	 Mí,	 Dcb¨vm	 wb‡q	Avjv‡c	

ewm,	BZv‡jv	Kvjwf‡bvi	BbwfRvj	wmwUR	wb‡q	

K_v	 ewj,	 MÖv‡g	 wd‡i	 `wjj	 `¯Ív‡eR,	 Pv‡li	

Rj,	 av‡bi	 djb,	 AwaM„nxZ	 Rwgi	 ¶wZc~iY	

bv	cvIqv	nZfvM¨	Pvlxevmx	gvby‡li	m‡½	Pv‡q	

PygyK	w`‡Z	w`‡Z	Avjvc	Rywo|	Kx	iKg	AjxK	

jv‡M	mg¯ÍUv|	Avwg	†KvbUv	eywS?	`y‡UvB,	bvwK	

†Kv‡bvUvB	bv?9

Agi	 wg‡Îi	 cÖ_g	 w`‡Ki	 Mí-Dcb¨vm	 Ry‡oB	
i‡q‡Q	 MÖvgRxeb|	 MÖvg	 †Q‡o	µ‡g	 Agi	 wg‡Îi	
K_vRMr	knigyLx	n‡q	D‡V‡Q|	ay‡jv‡Ljv,	gvwUi	
AeKvk	†Q‡o	wZwb	Zuvi	GB	ch©v‡qi	K_vmvwnZ¨‡K	
bvMwiK	KjZv‡bi	Ave‡nB	e¨vß	K‡i‡Qb|	d‡j	
†gŠRv,	Znwmj,	Lvjcv‡oi	RvqMvq	Abvqv‡m	G‡m	
c‡o‡Q	 bMi	 KjKvZv|ÔPvu`evwjÕ	 M‡í	 Lvjcvo	
†_‡K	 D‡V	Avmv	 cuqwÎk	 eQ‡ii	AweevwnZ	 Elv	
†ivR	GK	N›Uv	†nu‡U	Dj‡UvWvOvi	gyLvwR©	evwo‡Z	
cwiPvwiKvi	KvR	Ki‡Z	hvq|	gyLvwR©	evwoi	QÎQvqv	
†_‡K	†h	†mŠRb¨g~jK	kû‡i	gvbwmKZv	†m	AR©b	

kÖvešÍx gRyg`vi
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K‡i	 Zv	 A™¢yZ	 Ø›Øgq	 GK	 cwimi	 wbg©vY	 K‡i|	

Elvi	gy‡L	dz‡U	I‡V	Bs‡iwR	eywj|	gyLvwR©	evwoi	

†g‡q	†Pv‡Ïv	eQ‡ii	evw›U	ag©Zjvi	GKwU	Bs‡iwR	

gva¨‡gi	 ¯‹y‡j	 c‡o|	 evw›UiI	 B‡”Q	 †m	 g‡Wwjs	

Ki‡e,	wgm	Iqvì©	cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq	hv‡e|	evw›Ui	gv	

†mB	 Rb¨B	 Zv‡K	 cÖwZ	 iweevi	 cvK©	 w÷«‡U	 wb‡q	

wM‡q	nUev_,	†dwmqvj	Kwi‡q	Av‡b|	†m	evigyWv	

c‡i, Kgcø	̈vb-niwjKm-g¨vwM-wbDU«vg~j-Avgyj-

K¨vW‡ewii	m‡½	w`‡b	Pvi	cuvPUvi	†ewk	†KvìwW«sK	

Lvq|	G	†nb	evw›U	Ii‡d	my`w¶Yv	GKw`b	†ccwm	

†L‡q	 Zvi	 wQwc‡Z	 †c‡q	 hvq	 wgm	 Iqvì©	 DËiv	

wms-Gi	 m‡½	 mv¶v‡Zi	 my‡hvM|	 wbqg	 Abyhvqx	

Zv‡KI	GKUv	†ccwm	†Kw›`ªK	K¨vckb	wj‡L	w`‡Z	

nq|	cwie‡Z©	†m	UvKv	cvq	Ges	DËiv	wms	Av‡m	

Zv‡`i	 evwo‡Z|	 wek¦my›`ixi	 Avmv‡K	 †K›`ª	 K‡i	

gyLvR©x	 evwoi	GB	Db¥v`bv	Elvi	 gvidZ	Qwo‡q	

hvq	 Lvjcv‡oi	 ew¯Í‡Z|	 hv‡K	 wUwf‡Z	 †`‡L‡Q	

e¨vcK	 D‡ËRbv	 wb‡q,	 Zv‡K	 Pv¶yl	 †`Lvi	 Rb¨	

D`MÖxe	n‡q	I‡V	Elv|	†mB	m‡½	†hvM	†`q	Elvi	

fvBwS	 evewj|	 evewji	 †cÖwgKÑ	my`x‡ci	 †`Iqv	

kvwo	c‡o	Elv	†cŠu‡Q	hvq	DËiv	wms-†K	†`L‡Z|	

wewbg‡q	evewj‡K	w`‡Z	nq	gyLvwR©	evwo	†_‡K	Avbv	

BD‡ivc	gnv‡`‡ki	Km‡gwUKm|	evewjI	 †mw`b	

†m‡R¸‡R	 DËiv	 wms-†K	 †`Lvi	 Rb¨	 my`x‡ci	

Kv‡Q	wM‡q	Ave`vi	Ki‡j	my`xc	D‡ë	Zv‡K	Zvi	

†`vKv‡b	 emv‡Z	 Pvq|	KviY	DËiv	 wms-Gi	Rb¨	

†mw`b	Zvi	†`vKv‡b	cÖPyi	L‡Ïi|	ZvB	evewj‡KI	

†m	cY¨vwqZ	Ki‡Z	Pvq	KviY	†m	g‡b	K‡i	ÔBqvs	

A¨vÛ	 weDwUdyj	 Mvj©Õ-Gi	 `vgB	 Avjv`vÕ|10 

evewji	ms‡KvP	KvUv‡Z	my`xc	Rvbvq	Zvi	 wcwm	

ElvI	gyLvwR©	evwo	†_‡K	†divi	mgq	†`vKv‡b	GK	

NÈv	mvwf©m	w`‡q	hvq|	†m	Av‡iv e‡j-

†jwWR	 _vK‡j	 wewµevUvi	 mywe‡a	 nq|	 L‡Ïi	

SMov	K‡i	bv,	cqmv	w`‡q	hvq|	†jwWR	_vK‡j	

L‡Ïi	†ewkB	nq|	wcwm	cqmv	†bq,	wWg	dvUvq,	

†cuqvR	KywP	K‡i,	cvKv‡bv	GM‡iv‡j	†jeyi	im	

Qwo‡q	 †`q|	 ZLb	 wfo	 ev‡o|	 †jwWR	 n‡jB	

nj,	 GKUy	 mvRy¸Ry	 n‡jB	 nj,	 Zv‡ZB	 †jv‡K	

wfo	 K‡i,	 wgm	 Iqvì©	 bv	 n‡jI	 P‡j	 evewj,	

†Zvgvi	IB	wcwm,	Ggb	my›`i	K_v	e‡j	Zv‡ZB	

me	gvZ,	GKUv	`y‡Uv	Bswjk,	gyLvwR©	 evwo‡ZB	

wk‡L †evanq-	nvB,	Avqvg	Elv,	†nvqvU	Wy	BD	
Iqv›U,	GM‡ivj	Avi	gvUb	†ivj,	wP‡Kb|11

evewj	 Zvi	 wbZvšÍ	 mv`vgvUv	 Rxe‡bi	 `vwe	 wb‡q	

hvPvB	K‡i	wb‡Z	Pvq	my`xc	Av‡`Š	Zv‡K	fv‡jvev‡m	

Kx	 bv!	 A_P	 wdwj¥	 Kvq`vq	 my`xc	 Zv‡K	 e‡j- 

ÔAvB	 jvf	 qy¨	 evewj!Õ12	 my`x‡ci	 Bs‡iwR	 ejvi	

aib	ï‡b	Zvi	PwK‡Z	g‡b	nq	G	†hb	Zvi	wcwmi	

Mjv,	ci¶‡YB	g‡b	nq	bv	GB	¯^i	evw›Ui	Ges	

Zvic‡iB	g‡b	n‡Z	_v‡K	G	evw›UiI	K_v	bq,	G	

†hb	 wUwfi	K_v|	 wUwf	Qvwc‡qI	g‡b	n‡Z	_v‡K	

G	K_v	†Kv‡bv	†Kv¤úvwbi!	mvaviY	mij	gvby‡li	

†Kvgj	Abyf~wZ‡Z	nvZ	evovq	D`vi	evwYR¨bxwZ,	

Avi	 ZvB	 evewji	 g‡Zv	 hyeZxi	 †cÖg	 eûRvwZK	

VvÐv	cvbxq	†_‡K	LyP‡iv	†ivj	Kb©v‡ii	evRvwi‡Z	

nvwi‡q	hvq|	

cwiewZ©Z	fvlveÜb	Ges	Zvi	wek¦e¨vcx	cÖ‡qv‡Mi	

nvZ	a‡iB	P‡j	Av‡m	ÔevwjKv	gÄixÕ	MíwU|	Ô†n		

†nvqvUÕm	B‡qvi	†bg?Õ13	-Gfv‡eB	ïiæ	nq	Agi	

wg‡Îi	ÔevwjKvgÄixÕ|	M‡í	D‡jø	wLZ	gšÍe¨wU	wcw¼	

e‡jwQj	eywj‡K	D‡Ïk¨	K‡i	A_P	AvPw¤^‡Z	g‡b	

nq	GB	msjv‡ci	gva¨‡g	 †jLKI	 †hb	cvVK‡K	

Zvi	AvB‡Ww›UwU	m¤ú‡K©	m‡PZb	K‡i	w`‡Z	Pvb|	

wecY‡bi we‡k¦ gyL †X‡K hvq weÁvc‡b cÖm½...
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g~jZ fvlv nvwi‡q	hvIqv	†h	wek¦vq‡bi	Avi	GKwU	

iƒc	Zv	Agi	wg‡Îi	GB	c‡e©i	iPbvi	Øviv	wbY©xZ	

n‡q	hvq|	

¯^iƒcbMi	 †_‡K	 KuvKyoMvwQi	 GK	 d¬¨v‡U	 ev”Pv	

†`Lv‡kvbv	 Ki‡Z	 G‡m	 eywj	 f¨vevP¨vKv	 †L‡q	

hvqÔ†n	†nvqvUm	B‡qvi	†bgÕ	ï‡b|	†m	AevK	†Pv‡L	

¯‹yj	 †W«m	 cwiwnZv	 wcw¼	 Ges	 Zvi	 fvwi	 eB‡qi	

e¨vMwU‡K	†`‡L|	wcw¼i	gv	SY©v	Avw›U	Zv‡K	av°v	

w`‡q	 e‡jwQj	 wcw¼‡K	 w`w`	 e‡j	 WvK‡Z	 KviY	

wcw¼	Bswjk	 wgwWqv‡g	c‡o,	 †m	Bs‡iwR‡Z	K_v	

e‡j,	Zvi	GKUv	m¤§vb	Av‡Q!

GLv‡b	 Agi	 wgÎ	 `yB	 wK‡kvixi	 Mí	 ej‡Z		

†P‡q‡Qb|	 hviv	 wfbœ	 `yB	 †giæ‡Z	 †_‡KI														

†Kv_vI	†hb	GKB	̂ kke	cÖ`w¶Y	K‡i	†eovq|	†hb	

iƒcK_vi	`yB	ivRKb¨vÑ	my‡qv	Ges	`y‡qv|	GKRb	

e„wói	g‡Zv	aŸwb	Zy‡j	AbM©j	e‡j	hvqÑ		ÔB‡qm	

gv¤§v,	Ôgv¤§vÑ	wk	BR	jvwds,	Ôcø	xR,	†Wv›U	wW÷ve©	

wgÕ
14
	BZ¨vw`	Ges	Ab¨Rb	MÖvg	†_‡K	kn‡i	G‡mI	

†fv‡j	bv	Zvi	ÔAvMWyg	evMWyg	†NvovWyg	mv‡RÕ15 

QovwU|	 eywji	 g‡b	 nq	 Bs‡iwR	 n‡jv	 Avb‡›`i	

fvlv|	eywji	Rxe‡b	†Kv‡bv	Avb›`	†bB,	ZvB	†Zv	

gv,	evev	fvB-†evb	Z_v	̄ ^iƒcbMi-MrLvwji	mvij¨	

†Q‡o	BU-KvV-cv_‡ii	kn‡i	G‡m‡Q	Kv‡R|	ïay	

MÖvg	†_‡K	e‡q	Avbv	Qov,	iƒcK_v,	†jvKMv_v	Qvov	

eywji	Avi	wKQy	†bB|	†m	†ev‡S	bv	SY©v	Avw›Ui	ei	

†K‡bv	Zvi	KvKvevey	n‡e!	eis	†m	†f‡e	†`‡L‡Q	

Bs‡iwR‡Z	SY©v	Avw›U	Ges	Aaxi	Av‡¼j	GK`g	

wVK|	 †m	 Bs‡iwR	 fvlvUv‡K	 †KŠZz‡K	 MÖnY	 K‡i	

wb‡Z	Pvq|	A_P	 wcw¼i	Lvivc	 †iRv‡ëi	Kvi‡Y	

Zv‡`i	 †mvmvBwUMZ	msKU	ïiæ	n‡q	hvq|	evev-

gv‡qi	Pv‡c	wcw¼	hLb	f‡q,	Acgv‡b	¸wU‡q	hvq	

wVK	 ZLbB	 Zvi	 cv‡k	 G‡m	 `uvovq	 eywj|	 Zvi	

Kb‡f›U	 ¯‹y‡ji	 AwZwi³	 Pv‡c	 nZvkv	 †gvP‡bi	

Rb¨	 eywj	 wcw¼‡K	 f~‡Zi	 Mí	 †kvbvq|	 GKw`‡K	

eywji	 MrLvwji	 Mí	 Ab¨w`‡K	 cv‡ki	 Ni	 †_‡K	

†f‡m	 Avmv	 wcw¼i	 gv-evevi	 K‡_vcK_b	 hyMcr	

ï‡b	 wcw¼	 wb‡R‡K	f~‡Z	cvIqv	Pvwl‡eŠ‡qi	m‡½	

¸wj‡q	 †d‡j|	 †m	 wb‡Ri	 AvZ¥cwiPq	 nvwi‡q	

ARvbv	GK	f‡q	wPrKvi	K‡i	eywji	Mí‡K	_vwg‡q	

w`‡q	Zv‡K	G‡jvcv_vwo	fv‡e	gvi‡Z	_v‡K|	†g‡i	

Ges	gvi	†L‡q	K¬všÍ	evwjKvØq	ga¨iv‡Zi	eviv›`vq	

wbðyc	 fv‡e	 `uvwo‡q	 _v‡K|	 ZLb	 fvlvnxb	 GK	

Ae¨³	 †e`bvq	 Zviv	 GKvKvi	 n‡q	 hvq|	 eywji	

GB	MÖvg	†_‡K	e‡q	Avbv	fvlv	Ges	†jvKRxe‡bi	

ga¨	 w`‡q	 Agi	 wgÎ	 Avm‡j	 GB	 Kvwnwb‡K	

wkKowenxb	 bMivq‡bi	 †cÖw¶‡Z	Ggb	GK	fvl¨	

wbg©vY	K‡ib	hv,	kni	KjKvZvi	d¬¨vUevwoi	A›`i	

gn‡ji	msjvc	Ges	¯^iƒcbMi	 MrLvwjmn	 †MvUv	

`w¶Ye‡½i	fvlvq	wgwj‡qÑ	G‡K	A‡b¨i	cwic~iK	

n‡q	I‡V|

4

ïay	wek¦my›`ix	cÖwZ‡hvwMZvB	bq	wek¦Kvc	dzUe‡ji	

D‡ËRbvI	 †h	 ˆewk¦K	 wfwË‡Z	 †XD	 Zz‡j‡Q	 Ges	

we‡kl	 †Kv‡bv	`‡ji	mg_©K	n‡Z	 wM‡q	gvbyl	 †h	

Zvi	 †fŠ‡MvwjK	 Ae¯’vb	 nvwi‡q,	 mgMÖ	 c„w_exi	

evwm›`v	 n‡q	 co‡Q	 Zv	 Agi	 wg‡Îi	 Ôgviv‡`vbv	

gviv‡`vbvÕ	MíwU	co‡j	†evSv	hvq|	

GB	M‡íi	g‡a¨	eû¯Íixq	web¨v‡mi	wbwi‡L	G‡m‡Q	

wek¦Kvc	cÖm½|	 gnv‡`k	 †_‡K	Dcgnv‡`k	Ry‡o	

†Ljv‡K	 †K›`ª	 K‡i	 Kxfv‡e	 e¨emv	 I	 wewb‡qvM	

Pj‡Z	 cv‡i	 Zvi	 m¤¢vebv	 G	 M‡í	 aiv	 c‡o|	

KjKvZvi	GK	wkw¶Z	ga¨weË	hyeK	wek¦bv_	Zvi	

kÖvešÍx gRyg`vi
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wcÖq	`j	Av‡R©w›Ubv	†n‡i	hvIqvi	`yt‡L	welYœ	n‡q	

c‡o|	Avi	 †mB	Aemv‡`i	my‡hv‡M	Zv‡`i	Ici	

Zjvi	 wkw¶Z-my›`ix-cÖvPyh©gqx	m‡e©vcwi	Rvg©vwbi	

mv‡cvU©vi	 kwg©	 eDw`	 Zv‡K	 w`‡q	 wbZ¨‰bwgwËK	

cÖ‡qvRb	 wgwU‡q	 wb‡Z	 _v‡K|	 M‡íi	 ga¨	 w`‡q	

Agi	 wgÎ	KjKvZvi	 wek¦Kvc	 wejv‡mi	 †h	eqvb	

wbg©vY	 K‡ib	 Zv	 mn‡RB	 GK	 Av‡jv-AÜKvigq	

cÖwZ‡ek	iPbv	K‡i-

Zywg	 Kvj	 †Ljv	 †`L‡j	 weï,	 †`L‡j	 Kx	 iKg	

nvij Iiv!

nq	Rvg©vwb	bv	nq	BZvwj,	†h	†KD	wR‡Z	†b‡e	

Iqvì©	Kvc|	gviv‡`vbvi	Av‡R©wšÍbv!	Kx	†h	ej	

Zywg	 weï,	 I‡`i	 KvwiKywi	 †evSv	 †Mj,	 mevB	

W«vM	wb‡q	gv‡V	†b‡gwQj	wK	bv	†K	Rv‡b?	W«vM	

¯§vMwjs-Gi	 †`k	me,	Iiv	dzUej	 †Lj‡e	Kx?	

dyUej	 	 †Zv	BI‡iv‡ci|	ZvI	 †Zv	Gevi	d«vÝ	

†bB,	Bsj¨vÛ	†bB|

Lye	†i‡M	wM‡qwQj	wek¦bv_|	†i‡M	K_vB	ej‡Z	

cviwQj	 bv,	 ïay	 †Kvbµ‡g	 e‡jwQj,	 G-G-

GwdwW«b	 Ilya	 †L‡q	 wK	 gviv‡`vbv	 nIqv	 hvq?	

PµvšÍ,	me	PµvšÍ!	BD‡iv‡ci	bv	bv	BD‡iv‡c-G	

-Gi	PµvšÍ|16

wek¦bv_	RxweKvnxb	GK	†cvoLvIqv	hyeK|	Kv‡Ri	

Rb¨	n‡b¨	n‡q	Ny‡i	†eov‡bv	Qvov	Rxe‡bi	†hUyKy	

D‡ËRbv	Zv	dyUej	 wb‡q|	kwg©	eDw`	†Ljv	Ges	

KvR	 `yB	 ai‡bi	 cÖ‡jvf‡b	 wek¦bv_‡K	 AvU‡K	

ivL‡Z	Pvq|	KviY	GB	wek¦Kv‡ci	g‡a¨B	Av‡gwiKv	

†_‡K	G‡m‡Q	kwg©i	 wcmZy‡Zv	`v`v	evewj|	 †mB	

`v`vi	 gvidZ	 Kv‡Ri	 my‡hvM	 GgbwK	 Av‡gwiKv	

cvVv‡bvi	e¨e¯’v	K‡i	†`Iqvi	wg‡_¨	cÖwZkÖywZ	w`‡q	

Avm‡j	 wek¦bv‡_i	 g‡Zv	 †eKvi	 hyeK‡`i	 w`‡q	

†eMvi LvwU‡q	†bIqviB	GK	PµvšÍ	Ki‡Z	_v‡K|	

Av‡gwiKv	bvg	ï‡bB	wek¦bv_	†ivgvwÂZ	nq|	d‡j	

kwg©	 eDw`i	 †Kv‡bv	 cÖ¯Íve‡KB	 cÖZ¨vL¨vb	 Ki‡Z	

cv‡i	bv	†m|	Av‡gwiKvevmx	evewj`v	Ges	Rvg©vwbi	

mv‡cvU©vi	 kwg©	 eDw`i	Rb¨	Rjfiv	 m‡›`k	Ges	

†KvKv‡Kvjv	 Avb‡Z	 hvq	 Av‡R©w›Ubvi	 mv‡cvU©vi	

wek¦bv_|	 Zvi	 GB	 Rvwb©UvB	 †hb	 M‡í	 GK	 wfbœ	

AwfgyL	 ˆZwi	K‡i|	†KvKv‡Kvjv	 †Zv	Av‡gwiKvb	

wRwbm,	wek¦Kvc	n‡”QI	Av‡gwiKvq	Avi	evewj`vI	

Av‡gwiKvi	gvbyl!	GK	Dcwb‡ewkK	†gv‡n	c‡o	†m	

R¡i	Mv‡q	†iv‡`i	g‡a¨	†ewi‡q	kwg©	eDw`i	digvk	

†gUvq|	 cÖLi	 †iv‡`i	 Zv‡c	 †ewi‡q	 wek¦bv‡_i	

R¡i	 cÖej	 nq|	 kwg©	 eDw`i	 †Kv‡bv	 cÖ‡qvR‡bB	

Avi	 †m	 wbhy³	n‡Z	cv‡i	 bv|	 eis	 bZyb	 wkKvi	

wn‡m‡e	kwg©	†c‡q	hvq	wek¦bv‡_i	fvB	k¤¢ybv_‡K|	

iægvwjiæwU,	wP‡Kb,	†cuqvR	BZ¨vw`	Avbvi	wewbg‡q	

†m	k¤¢ybv_‡K	Bs‡iwRUv	fv‡jv	K‡i	†`wL‡q	w`‡Z	

Pvq|	KviY	Bs‡iwR	bv	Rvb‡j	GB	c„w_ex‡Z	Zvi	

†Kv‡bv	̄ ’vb	†bB|	wek¦bv‡_i	AcUy	Bs‡iwRi	†`vnvB	

w`‡q	Zvi	Av‡gwiKv	hvevi	wg‡_¨	¯^cœ‡K	G‡Kev‡i	

gy‡Q	w`‡Z	Pvq	kwg©iv|	Ab¨	w`‡K	evewj`vi	P‡j	

hvIqvi	 w`b	 wVK	QÕUvq	dvBbvj	K_v	ejvi	Rb¨	

R¡iMÖ¯Í	 wek¦bv_	kwg©	eDw`i	N‡i	 wM‡q	cÖZ¨vL¨vZ	

nq|	

GB	 MíwUi	 g‡a¨	 Agi	 wgÎ	 †hb	 Av‡iv	 GKwU	

iƒcK_vi	RMr	wbg©vY	K‡ib|	dzUej	wek¦Kvc	†h	

Db¥v`bvi	gimyg	Dcnvi	w`‡q	P‡j	†mLv‡b	NvcwU	

†g‡i	e‡m	_vKv	evwYR¨vqY‡K	D‡b¥vwPZ	K‡i	w`‡Z	

Pvb	 †jLK|	 beŸB	 cieZ©x	 mg‡q	 mv`v	 Kv‡jv	

wUwfi	 cwie‡Z©	 iwOb	 wUwfi	 wewµ	 †e‡o	 hvq|	

†Zgwb	 wek¦Kvc‡K	†K›`ª	K‡i	 wek¦e¨vcx	 wewb‡qvM	

wecY‡bi we‡k¦ gyL †X‡K hvq weÁvc‡b cÖm½...
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Ges	 e¨emvi	 igigv‡K	 gv_vq	 wb‡q	 KjKvZvi	

Awj‡Z	 Mwj‡Z	 eÜ	 n‡q	 c‡o	 _vKv	 wUwf	 mvivB	

Kivi	 wnwoK	c‡o	 hvq|	Zvi	dvq`v	 wb‡Z	_v‡K	

†Qv‡UvLv‡Uv	†gKvwb‡Kiv|	ZvB	GB	M‡í	†bŠkv‡`i	

g‡Zv	 mvaviY	 †gKvwb‡Kiv	 Av‡R©w›Ubv‡K	 wb‡q	

cÂvk	UvKv	evwR	†i‡L	hLb	†n‡i	hvq	ZLb	Av‡iv	

gwiqv	 n‡q	 wUwf	 mvivB‡qi	 bv‡g	 `yÕnv‡Z	 jyV‡Z	

_v‡K-

GB	hvw”Q	†Z‡iv	b¤^i	evwo‡Z,	wUwf	Lvivc	n‡q	

†M‡Q,	 mvivB	 Kie,	 wUwfi	 KvR	 hw`	 Rvb‡Z	

weï`v	GB	mgq	KvgvB	n‡q	†hZ,	Kvjvi	wUwf‡Z	

nvZ	 w`‡jB	`y‡kv	 iƒcqv,	 eø	̈vK	A¨vÛ	 †nvqvB‡U	

Aek¨	 cÂvk	 cuPvËi,	 ZvB	 ev	 Kg	 Kx?	 Av‡i	

†`‡Lv	 bv,	 evBk	 b¤^‡i	 †evmeveyi	 bZyb	 Kvjvi	

wUwf	 ivZ	 bUvq	 Lvivc	 n‡jv,	 Zvi	 GK	 NÈv	

ev‡`	 †Ljv	 ZLb	 K¤úvwb‡Z	 w`‡j	 †Zv	 †d‡j	

†i‡L	†`‡e,	Z‡Zvw`‡b	dyUej	†kl,	wUwf	Ly‡jB	

wZb‡kv	PvR©	K‡i	w`jvg,	wKQyB	nqwb,	GKUv	Zvi	

jyR	n‡q	wM‡qwQj|17

KjKvZv	 kn‡i	 Pvi	 eQ‡ii	 e¨eav‡b	 GKwU	

D‡ËRbvi	Drme‡K	†K›`ª	K‡i	Agi	wgÎ	MfxiZi	

GK	 m‡Z¨	 DcbxZ	 nb,	 †hLv‡b	 Av‡gwiKv	 Qvov	

c„w_exi	 evwK	 me	 †`k¸‡jvB	 †hb	 GKwU	 gvÎ	

cOw³‡Z	¯’vb	†c‡Z	cv‡i|	ZvB	nq‡Zv	wZwb	bZyb	

K‡i	wek¦bv_‡`i	Rb¨	†Kv‡bv	MšÍe¨	wba©viY	K‡ib	

bv|		eÜ	Rvbvjv,	Kvwb©k	Mov‡bv	wQ‡U‡dvuUv	R‡ji	

mgv‡iv‡n	ïay	Av‡R©w›Ubvi	f³	wek¦bv_	†Ui	cvq	

Dc‡ii	 N‡i	 †KvqvU©vi	 dvBbvj	 n‡”Q,	 Wvjv‡mi	

meyR	 gvV	 Zv‡K	Av‡iv	 R¡iMÖ¯Í	 K‡i	 †Zv‡j|	 †m	

Avi	 Av‡gwiKvi	 ¯^cœ	 †`‡L	 bv,	 eis	 `wi`ªZvi	

wbwi‡L	Av‡R©w›Ubv,	eªvwRj,	Kjw¤^qv,	K¨v‡giæ‡bi	

g‡Zv	wcwQ‡q	cov	†`k¸wji	kwiK	n‡q	c‡o|

Dcmsnvi

weMZ	kZ‡Ki	mv‡Zi	`kK	†_‡KB	Agi	 wg‡Îi	

mvwnZ¨	 Rxe‡bi	 ïiæ|	 wek¦vq‡bi	 `xN©	 hvÎvc‡_	

GB	 mgqUvI	 h‡_ó	 ¸iæZ¡c~Y©|	 ZLb	 †_‡KB	 ev	

Zvi	 K‡qK	 eQi	 c‡i	 A_©vr	 AvU-b‡qi	 `k‡K	

fviZxq	 mgvR	 gy³-evRvi	 Ges	 wek¦vq‡bi	 fyeb	

MÖv‡g	 cÖ‡ek	 K‡i|	 m‡½	 m‡½	 fviZxq	 mgvR	

e¨e¯’vi	 cwiKvVv‡gvMZ	 cwieZ©b	 ïiæ	 nq|	 wKQy	

MÖvg	 Avav	 kn‡i	 iƒcvšÍwiZ	 nq,	 Km‡gvcwjUb	

kni¸wjI	`yÕevû	evwo‡q	A`~ieZ©x	MÖvg¸wj‡K	MÖvm	

K‡i	wb‡Ri	A½xf~Z	K‡i	†Zv‡j|	Rxe‡bi	e`‡j	

hvIqv	 AeKvkfw½‡Z	 RvqMv	 K‡i	 †bq	 wgwWqv|	

iwObwUwf,	 wUwfi	 weÁvcb,	 we‡`wk	 c‡Y¨i	 m‡½	

Dcwi	 cvIbv	 wn‡m‡e	 †ek	 wKQy	 DcKiY	 ˆ`wbK	

w`bwjwc‡Z	hy³	nq|	Rxeb	hvc‡bi	GB	mvgwMÖK	

cwieZ©b	 Avgv‡`i	 cyi‡bv	 Av`k©	 I	 g~j¨‡ev‡a	

†h	 fvOb	 aivq	 Zv	 Agi	 wgÎ‡K	ZvwoZ	Ki‡Q|	

GB	 iƒcvšÍi‡KB	 wZwb	 AweKj	 Zy‡j	 G‡b‡Qb	

K_vmvwn‡Z¨|	 MÖvg-kn‡ii	 iƒcvšÍiMZ	 Ø‡›Ø	 Ges	

a‡›`	 c‡o	 wek¦vqb	 AvµvšÍ	 mvaviY	 ga¨we‡Ëi	

†`vjvPjZv‡KB	wZwb	Zuvi	ˆkjxi	gva¨‡g	Abyaveb	

Ki‡Z	‡P‡q‡Qb|
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M‡elYvi D‡Ïk¨

Rxebvb‡›`i	M‡í	mew`K	 w`‡qB	bZzbZ¡	i‡q‡Q|	
†ek	 wKQz	 cixÿv-wbixÿvi	 ga¨	 w`‡qB	 wZwb	 †m	
bZzb‡Z¡i	 mÜvb	 w`‡qwQ‡jb|	 bZzb	 c‡_	 Pjv	
SzuwKc~Y©|	 †mB	 SzuwKi	 K_v	 ¯§iY	 †i‡LB	 wZwb	
†b‡gwQ‡jb	M`¨	mvwn‡Z¨i	bvbv	cixÿv-wbixÿvq|	
ïay	Avw½KMZ	w`K	w`‡qB	bq,	welqe¯‘i	†ÿ‡ÎI	
Avgiv	†`wL	bZzbZ¡|	wZwi‡kvËi	mg‡qi	bvMwiK	
Rxe‡bi	bvbvwea	msKU‡K	wZwb	aivi	†Póv	K‡i‡Qb	

ga¨we‡Ëi	AšÍi`c©‡Y,	†h	msKU	g~jZ	A_©‰bwZK,	
mvgvwRK,	e¨w³MZ,	cvwievwiK	Ges	 we‡kl	K‡i	
gvbwmK|	 msK‡Ui	 wfZi	 w`‡q	 Rxe‡bi	 gvbweK	
Zvrch©	 Dcjwäi	 AvšÍwiK	 cÖ‡Póv	 jÿYxq|	 Zuvi	
Kv‡e¨	 †hgb	 M‡íI	 †Zgb	 msKU	 Dc¯’vcbvi	
GwjqU-m„ó	 ˆewkó¨	 bRi	 Kv‡o|	 †mLv‡bI	 †hb	
GK	Kwe‡KB	Avgiv	Lyu‡R	cvB|	Zuvi	iPbvq	Zuvi	
Kv‡ji	 Ggb	 GK	 gvbwmKZv	 dz‡U	 I‡V	 Zv	 IB		
mg‡q	 iwPZ	 Ab¨	 †jLK‡`i	 Mí-Dcb¨v‡m	 Lye
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myjf Ggb	ejv	P‡j	bv|	†h	gvbwmKZvi	K_v	ejv	
n‡”Q Zv GK ai‡bi wew”QbœZv †eva-wbtm½Zv-
nZvkv	 hv	 msKUgq	 gvbe-Aw¯ÍZ¡‡K	 Zz‡j	 a‡i|	
¯§iY	ivL‡Z	n‡e	†h,	Rxebvb›`	Ggb	GK	mg‡q	
Mí	iPbvq	nvZ	w`‡qwQ‡jb	hLb	m‡e	cÖ_g	wek¦hy×	
†kl	n‡q‡Q|	iæk-wecø‡ei	†PZbv,	ivRbxwZi	bZzb	
†giæKiY	I	hy‡×i	fqven	aŸsmhÁ	gvbyl‡K	Rxeb	
I	 RMr	 m¤ú‡K©	 bZzb	 K‡i	 fve‡Z	 wkwL‡q‡Q|	
gvby‡li	cÖPwjZ	g~j¨‡ev‡a	cÖ‡ek	K‡i‡Q	m‡›`n|	
mgv‡Ri	 bvbvwea	 Aeÿq-nZvkv,	 wbtm½Zv,	
cviK¨‡eva,	wew”QbœZv	I	Øvw›ØK	Abyf~wZi	mgš^‡q	
bZzb	 Rxeb-†PZbv	 M‡o	 DV‡Q|	 Zuvi	 Kv‡e¨	 †h	
wbtm½Zv‡eva	 Zv	 Zvui	 M‡íI	 mgvbfv‡e	 †Pv‡L	
c‡o|	AšÍ‡ii	GB	wbtm½Zv	e¨w³i	bq,	mgwói|	
GB	wbtmnvqZv	AšÍ‡i	evmv	evu‡a	bvMwiK	Rxe‡bi	
bvbvwea	msKU	Avi	Uvbv‡cv‡o‡bi	Kvi‡Y|	g~jZ	
Zuvi	†jLvq	aiv	c‡o	GK	†e`bvfiv	Kvj‡PZbv|	
DwjøwLZ	 wel‡qi	mv‡_	Zv‡`i	Aw¯Í‡Z¡i	msMÖv‡gi	
¯^iƒc	 AbymÜvb	 GB	 M‡elYvi	 D‡Ïk¨|	 GLv‡b	
eY©bvZ¥K	 c×wZ	 e¨envi	 Kiv	 n‡q‡Q|	 gva¨wgK	
Z_¨	wn‡m‡e	wewfbœ	MÖš’	I	cwÎKvi	mvnvh¨	†bIqv	
n‡q‡Q|	

mvwnwZ¨K cÖKvkbv

Rxebvb‡›`i	 KweZvi	 Av‡jvPbv	 hZ	 mnRjf¨,		
K_vmvwn‡Z¨i	 ZZUv	 bq|	 mgxiY	 gRyg`vi	
Rxebvb›` I Ab¨vb¨ cÖm½ Ges	 mywgZv	 PµeZ©x	
Rxebvb›` mgvR I mgKvj wk‡ivbv‡g	 gbbkxj	
MÖš’	iPbv	K‡i‡Qb|	wewÿß	wKQz	iPbv	cÎcwÎKvq	
cÖKvwkZ	 n‡q‡Q|	 D×„wZ	 wn‡m‡e	 Zvi	 wKQz	 wKQz	
GB	iPbvq	e¨eüZ	n‡q‡Q|	Z‡e	GB	welq	Av‡iv	
Mfxi	Av‡jvPbvi	`vwe	iv‡L|			

we‡kølY

Rxebvb›`	 m¤ú~Y©	 bZzb	 ¯^v‡`i	 Mí	 wj‡L‡Qb|	
cÖPwjZ	avivi	evB‡ii	†m	Mí	cvV‡Ki	MÖnY	Ki‡Z	

mgq	†j‡M‡Q|	wb‡RiB	nq‡Zv	†Kv‡bv	m‡›`n	wQj	
Zuvi|	 ZvB	 †jLvi	 ci	 `xN©Kvj	 bv	 †Q‡c	 †d‡j	
†i‡LwQ‡jb	 †h	 K_v	 c~‡e©B	 D‡jøL	 Kiv	 n‡q‡Q|	
mgxiY	 gRyg`v‡ii	 e³‡e¨	 †m	 D‡jø‡Li	 mg_©b	
†g‡j: 

GKUvi	ci	GKUv	Mí	Dcb¨vm	wj‡L	†M‡jb	A_P	

bvgnxb,	 ms‡kvabnxb	 Ae¯’vq	 †d‡j	 ivL‡jb|	

Gi	 †_‡K	 †evSv	 hvq	 †h,	 wZwb	 Avi	 `kR‡bi	

g‡Zv	Mí	Dcb¨vm	wj‡L	mvaviY	GKRb	M`¨Kvi	

wn‡m‡e	L¨vwZi	¯^cœ	†`‡Lb	wb|	wZwb	†P‡qwQ‡jb	

Ggb	 wKQzi	 m„wó	 hvi	 nxiK`y¨wZ¨i	 gva¨‡g	

Avengvb	evsjv	MícvV‡Ki	wP‡Ë	weivR	Ki‡Z	

cv‡ib|	 wZwb	 m„wó	 Ki‡Z	 †P‡qwQ‡jb	 evsjv	

M‡íi	bZzb	wWK&kb,	bZzb	hvÎv,	bZzb	fvlv|
1

Ôgv	nevi	†Kvb	mvaÕ	M‡íi	g~j	welq	†eKviZ¡	I	
`vwi`ª¨|	G	̀ y‡qi	Avµg‡Y	wecbœ	nq	GKRb	bvixi	
gvZ…‡Z¡i	 mva,	 Avkv-AvKv•ÿv,	 `v¤úZ¨-†cÖg,	
kvixwiK	Aw¯ÍZ¡,	¯^R‡bi	mü`qZv|	M‡íi	bvqK	
cÖg_	 †eKvi,	RxweKvi	mÜv‡b	QzU‡Q	KjKvZvq|	
evwo‡Z	 Zvi	 Avmbœ	 cÖmev	 ¯¿x	 †kdvjx;	 ¯^vgxi	
Kv‡Q	 †jLv	 wPwVi	 gva¨‡gB	 Avgiv	 Rvb‡Z	 cvwi	
evwoi	†jv‡Kiv	Zvi	Ici	†Kvb	ai‡bi	AgvbweK	
AvPiY	Ki‡Q|	KviY	Avi	wKQzB	bq,	Zvi	¯^vgxi	
†eKviZ¡|	 Rxebvb›`	 GLv‡b	 †`wL‡q‡Qb	 `v¤úZ¨	
†cÖ‡gi	gvayh©I	Avw_©K	¯^”QjZvi	Dci	wbf©ikxj|	
we‡qi	ci	nvRvi	Uvbv‡cv‡o‡bi	Kvi‡Y	¯¿xi	mv‡_	
cÖg_	mn‡R	 wgk‡Z	cv‡i	 bv,	 ms‡KvP	 nq|	mykÖx	
my›`ix	¯¿xi	mvwbœa¨	welv`gq	n‡q	I‡V|	ZvB	mšÍvb	
Avm‡Z	 †`wi	 nq|	 hLb	 †m	 GKUv	 KvR	 †c‡jv,	
Kv‡R	†hvM`vb	cÖvq	 wbwðZ,	ZLbB	†kdvjx	Zvi	
mv‡_	mnR	n‡q	 wgk‡Z	cvi‡jv|	hvi	dmj	Zvi	
M‡f©i	IB	mšÍvb| wKš‘	†hvM`v‡bi	c~‡e©	†Kv¤úvwb	

Rxebvb‡›`i Mí: Aw¯ÍZ¡ev`x †PZbv I bvMwiK...
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Avw_©K	A¯^”QjZvi	ARynv‡Z	Zvi	 wb‡qvM	cÖ_‡g	
`dvq	`dvq	wcwQ‡q	w`‡q	c‡i	evwZj	K‡i	w`j|	
G	 Ae¯’vq	 Avw_©K	 wbivcËvnxbZvi	 K_v	 †f‡e	
†kdvjxi	gvZ…Z¡I	 we‡`ªvnx	n‡q	DV‡jv|	G	mšÍvb	
Zvi	Kv‡Q	AevwÃZ	g‡b	n‡jv|	evwoi	†jv‡KivI	
G	 AbvMZ	 eskai	 m¤ú‡K©	 AvMÖnnxb	 I	 wei³|	
cÖg_	 fv‡e	 ÔGKUz	 ¯^”QjZv	 _vK‡j	 G	 mšÍvb‡K	
Zviv	GKUzI	Ab¨vh¨	g‡b	Ki‡Zv	bv|	†kdvjx‡K	
nq‡Zv	Avkxe©v`B	Ki‡Zv|Õ 2	wKš‘	GLb	cÖwZwbqZ	
wb‡`©vl	†g‡qwUi	Kcv‡j	RyU‡Q	MÄbv|	kvïox	cÖwZ	
mKv‡jB	Nyg	†_‡K	D‡V	ÔeD‡qi	fv‡M¨	ab,	ab	bv	
kb?	gvi	S¨vuUv	gvi	Su¨vUvÕ3	e‡j	SvuUv	nv‡Z	evwoi	
Kv‡R	†ewi‡q	hvb|	cÖg_Õi	`yf©v‡M¨i	`vq	meUzKz	
†kdvjxi|	msmv‡i	†eKvi	†jv‡Kiv	AvZ¥xq-¯^Rb	
cwiR‡bi	Kv‡Q	KZUv	 g~j¨nxb	 †kdvjxi	 wPwV‡Z	
Zvi	bvov	†`Iqv	eY©bvv:

ÔMvwfb	 MiæUvI	 †mw`b	 we‡qv‡jv	 †Zvgv‡`i|	

wb‡Ri	 †Pv‡LB	 †`Ljvg|	 wKš‘	 Zvi	 Rb¨I	

AvksKv,	 AvZ¼,	 †Póv,	 hZœ,	 cwikÖg,	 AvMÖn	

Gm‡ei	 ÎæwU	 †bB	 †`Ljvg|	 wKš‘	 Avwg	Rvwb|	

AvwgB	ev	KZUzKz	cv‡ev|	wKš‘	̀ ytL	K‡i	wK	jvf?	

H	 MiæUvi	 gZ	 `ya	 w`‡Z	 cvwibv	 Avwg,	 Avgvi	

¯^vgxI	Kv‡iv	`y‡ai	cqmv	w`‡Z	cv‡i	bv|Õ
4

†eKviZ¡	 gvbyl‡K	 gvby‡li	 Kv‡Q	 KZUv	 g~j¨nxb	
K‡i	†Zv‡j,	†cÖgk~b¨	K‡i	†`q	Zvi	bMœwPÎ	Avi	
Kx	 n‡Z	 cv‡i!	 GgZve¯’vq	 gvby‡li	 nq‡Zv	 Avi	
wKQzB	Kivi	_v‡Kbv	g„Zy¨	Kvgbv	Qvov|	†kdvjxI	
ZvB	K‡i,	g„Zy¨‡K	AvnŸvb|	kvixwiK	g„Zy¨i	Av‡M	
Zvi	AvwZ¥K	g„Zy¨	nq	Ges	kvixwiK	g„Zy¨I	nq	Z‡e	
cÖm‡ei	ci|	Rxebvb›`	gyw³	†`b	†kdvjx‡K|	G	
gyw³	 bv	 w`‡j	 nq‡Zv	Zvi	Kcv‡j	RyU‡Zv	Av‡iv	
MÄbv|	 g„Zy¨	 ZvB	 Zv‡K	 gv‡i	 bv,	 euvwP‡q	 †`q|	
Rxebvb›`	 `v‡ki	 bvixiv	 msMÖvgx	 bq,	 bq	 Zvi	

cyiæ‡livI|	 ev¯ÍeZv‡K	 mvnwmKZvi	 mv‡_	 Zviv	
†gvKv‡ejv	 Ki‡Z	 cv‡ibv|	 ZvB	 †kdvjx	 n‡q	
I‡V	 bv	 wef~wZf~l‡Yi	 me©Rqv|	 Aw¯ÍZ¡	 wUwK‡q	
ivLvi	 msMÖv‡g	 ivL‡Z	 cv‡i	 bv	 †Kv‡bv	 f~wgKv|	
wegj	Kzgvi	gy‡Lvcva¨vq	ZvB	e‡jb,	ÔRxebvb‡›`i	
†Kv‡bv	 bvwqKv-bvixB	 Rxeb	 iƒwcYx	 bq|	 g„Zy¨i	
mv‡_	Zv‡`i	mngwg©Zv	A_©vr,	Rxebvb‡›`i	Kv‡Q	
bvix-†cÖg-g„Zy¨	GKvKvi|Õ5

Zuvi	 M‡íi	 †Kv‡bv	 bvixPwiÎB	 msMÖvgx	 bq,	 bq			
gvZ…‡Z¡i	 cÖZxK|	 ZvB	 †kdvjxi	 †g‡q‡K	 `vwi`ª¨	
Rq	bq,	`vwi`ª¨	mn¨	Kivi	Rb¨	cÖ¯‘Z	Kiv	nq|

Ô†cÖwgK	̄ ^vgxÕ	M‡íI	†`wL	g~j	welq	†eKviZ¡,	Zvi	
†_‡K	 nZvkv-welYœZv	 Ges	 cwi‡k‡l	 wew”QbœZvi	
Kv‡Q	AvZ¥mgc©Y|	cÖfvZ	 †eKvi	 wKš‘	 weevwnZ|	
cwiev‡i	†m	Avi	Zvi	¯¿x	gwjbvi	Ae¯’vb	msnZ	
bq|	mKvj	†_‡K	ivZ	ev‡ivUv	Awã	ivbœvN‡i,	fvovi	
N‡i	Kv‡U	gwjbvi|	A‡b¨i	cÖ‡qvR‡b	Zvi	meUzKz	
mgq	 e¨q	 n‡q	 hvq|	 gwjbvi	 Ici	 wek¦msmv‡i	
mK‡ji	AwaKvi	Av‡Q,	†bB	ïay	cÖfv‡Zi	|	cÖfvZ	
Gi	 †Kv‡bv	 cªwZev`	 Ki‡Z	 cv‡i	 bv|	 †Kbbv	
msmv‡ii	 gy‡L	 †ivRMvi	 K‡i	 wKQz	 Xvj‡Z	 cv‡i	
bv	e‡j	Mv‡q	†L‡U	Zvi	¯¿x‡K	†mB	g~j¨	cwi‡kva	
Ki‡Z	 nq|	 AvcbmËv	 wewK‡q	 w`‡Z	 nq|	 ¯¿xi	
wegl©fve-AkÖæcv‡Zi	KviY	wKQzB	cÖfv‡Zi	ARvbv	
bq,	 wKš‘	iv‡Z	hLb	gwjbv	Av‡m	Zvi	 weim	gyL	
cÖfv‡Zi	 Kv‡Q	 Amn¨	 g‡b	 nq|	 Zvi	 gvbwmK-
ˆRweK	 Pvwn`v	 eo	 n‡q	 I‡V|	 eÇ	¯^v_©ci	 n‡q	
I‡V	cÖfvZ|	GKwU	gyn~‡Z©i	Rb¨	¯¿xi	hš¿Yvi	†LvuR	
wb‡Z	†m	Pvq	bv|	wb‡Ri	PvIqv-cvIqvi	wnmvewU	
wgwU‡q	 wb‡Z	 Pvq|	 †m	 Ôe¯‘Õ	 Pvq|	 wKš‘	 gwjbvi	
w`‡K	 †P‡q	 †m	 AvKv•ÿvi	 Av¸b	 wbwf‡q	 ivL‡Z	
nq|	mgMÖ	ivZUv	Av‡iv	welgq	bv	nq	GB	f‡q|	
wKš‘	gwjbv	Zvi	iv‡Zi	RxebUzKz	gayi	K‡i	ZzjyK	

kixd AvwZK-DR-Rvgvb
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Ggb fvebv	 †_‡K	cÖfvZ	 wb‡R‡K	mwi‡q	ivL‡Z	
cv‡i	bv|	Avi	†m	bv	cvIqvi	†e`bv	Zvi	g‡b	†h	
k~b¨Zv	m„wó	K‡i	Zv	gwjbv	†hb	Avi	fwi‡q	Zzj‡Z	
cvi‡e	 bv|	 I‡`i	 gv‡S	 ax‡i	 ax‡i	 ˆZwi	 n‡q‡Q	
`yj©•N	`~iZ¡|	I‡`i	Avkv	†eu‡P	_v‡K	wKš‘	gb	g‡i	
hvq|	¯^cœ	†`L‡Z	†`L‡Z	Iiv	†kl	n‡q	hvq|		

msmvi	bvgK	Ave‡Z©	NyicvK	 †L‡Z	 †L‡Z	gwjbv	
†kl	 n‡q	 hv‡”Q|	 cÖfvZ	 bxie	 `k©K|	 ¯¿xi	 Rb¨	
wKQzB	 †m	 Ki‡Z	 cv‡i	 bv|	 ZvB	 m¤ú‡K©	 R¨vVv	
fzR½	evey‡`i	mv‡_	Zvi	w`jøx	†eov‡Z	hvevi	Le‡i	
†m	Drdzjø	nq|	wKQzw`‡bi	Rb¨	n‡jI	G	hš¿Yvi	
wb®‹……wZ|	 gwjbv	I‡`i	mv‡_	 w`jøx	 hvq|	 wZb-Pvi	
gvm	Mwo‡q	hvq	Zvi	†divi	mgq	nq|	wKš‘	cÖfvZ	
kw¼Z	n‡q	c‡o|	Avevi	G	AkvwšÍi	gv‡S	G‡m	
co‡e	 gwjbv|	 GB	 mg‡qi	 g‡a¨	 Avcb	 Ae¯’vi	
†Kv‡bv	 DbœwZ	 †m	Ki‡Z	cv‡i	 wb|	c~‡e©i	 jvÃbv	
MÄbvi	 K_v	 ¯§iY	 †i‡L	 gwjbvi	 wd‡i	 Avmvi	
msev`	 Zv‡K	 AvZswKZ	 K‡i|	 wKš‘	 †mŠfvM¨	
cÖfv‡Zi	bvwK	gwjbvi,	 †m	Av‡mbv	 eis	cÖfvZB	
w`jøx	 Ny‡i	 Av‡m|	 fzR½	 eveyiv	 wKQz‡ZB	 Zv‡K	
Qvo‡eb	bv|	Zvi	†Q‡j	mg‡ii	mv‡_	gwjbvi	m¤^Ü	
w¯’i	n‡q	hvq|	webv	cÖwZev‡`	wd‡i	Av‡m	cÖfvZ|	
†eKvi‡Z¡i	Kv‡Q	 †n‡i	 wM‡q	Avcb	¯¿x‡K	A‡b¨i	
nv‡Z	 Zz‡j	 w`‡q	 †m	 wb®‹…wZ	 cvq|	 Ggb	 mnR-
mgvavb	 fviZxq	 mvgvwRK	 cÖ_vi	 mv‡_	 †g‡jbv	
†Kv‡bvg‡ZB|	 wKš‘	 †jLK	 †eKvi‡Z¡i	fqveniƒc	
Zz‡j	ai‡ZB	M‡íi	Ggb	Aev¯Íe	cwiYwZ	Uv‡bb|	
†eKviZ¡B	Zvi	bi-bvix‡`i	mg¯Í	¯^cœ-mva,	Avkv-
AvKv•ÿv-fv‡jvevmv	̂ biv‡k¨i	†Pvivevwj‡Z	Wzwe‡q	
†`q|

Gi	m¤ú~Y©	wecixZ	wPÎI	Av‡Q	`v‡ki	M‡í|	A_©-
weË-ˆefe	meB	Av‡Q	wKš‘	†cÖg	†bB,	fv‡jvevmv	
†bB,	Av‡Q	N„Yv,	¯^vgx-¯¿xi	gv‡S	†`Iqvj|	G	GK	

mvgvwRK	msKU|	Ô†g‡qgvbylÕ	M‡í	†`wL-`yÕ‡Rvov	
`¤úwZ|	†n‡gb-Pcjv	I	 wØ‡Rb-jxjv|	Df‡qiB	
cÖPzi	A_©	Av‡Q|

†n‡gb	c~Y©e¨emvqx;	 wØ‡Rb	DwKj,	Gi	cvkcvwk	
Av‡Q	 e¨emvq,	 †Q‡j	 cy‡j	 †bB,	 Svov	 nvZ-cv|	
wKš‘	̄ ¿x	jxjvi	mv‡_	wØ‡R‡bi	ewbebv	†bB|	̄ ^vgxi	
cÖwZ	 jxjvi	 Av¯’vnxbZvB	 Zv‡`i	 Awg‡ji	 cÖavb	
KviY|	 wØ‡Rb	 wb®‹j¼	 Pwi‡Îi	 bq	 †gv‡UI|	 †m	
myweavev`x,	 my‡hvM	 †Luv‡R|	 e¨emvqxi	 †h	 PwiÎ|	
eÜz	†n‡g‡bi	¯¿x	Pcjvi	IciI	†m	my‡hvM	wbj|	
GB	iKg	WªBs	iæg	†_‡K	WªBs	iæ‡g	Zvi	wePiY|	
abx	 D”Pwe‡Ëi	 mgv‡R	 †h	 cw¼jZv	 Zvi	 w`‡K	
Rxebvb›`	Avgv‡`i	`„wó	AvKl©Y	K‡i‡Qb|	G	c‡¼	
Wz‡e	Av‡Q	G‡`i	g‡Zv	A‡b‡KB|	Gi	g~‡j	GK	
ai‡bi	wew”QbœZv‡eva|	wegj	Kzgvi	gy‡Lvcva¨vqI	
Zv	mg_©b	K‡ib:

Ôabev`x	 mgv‡R	 me‡P‡q	 eo	 Awfkvc	 GB	

wew”QbœZv|	 hš¿	 I	 hvwš¿K	 mf¨Zvi	 DbœwZ‡Z	

gvbyl	 µgk	 G‡Ki	 †_‡K	 Ac‡i	 m‡i	 hv‡”Q,	

Avi	 evB‡ii	 wew”QbœZv	 †ev‡ai	 AvKv‡i	 evmv	

evua‡Q	g‡bi	Mfx‡i|	†mLv‡b	Abyf~Z	nq	wb‡Ri	

e¨w³mËvi	 mv‡_	 cwicv‡k¦©i	 wew”QbœZv	 Ges	

wb‡Ri	B”Qvi	mv‡_-Kv‡Ri	wew”QbœZv|Õ
6

e¨emvq-e¨emvqx	 welq	 `y‡Uv	 Rxebvb›`	 KL‡bv	
fv‡jv	†Pv‡L	†`‡L‡Qb	e‡j	g‡b	nq	bv|	e¨emvq	
A_©B	 †hb	AmvayZv-†Rv”Pzwi	Amy¯’	cÖwZ‡hvwMZv|	
Ôwn‡me-wb‡KkÕ	M‡íi	ivLvj	ej‡Q:

Ôgvby‡li	N‡i	N‡i	fv‡jv	wRwbm	†cuŠwQ‡q	†`e	†m	

AvBwWqv	wb‡q	e¨emv	P‡j	bv...	evRv‡i	†K	Kv‡K	

VwK‡q	ivL‡Z	cvwi	Lvmv	wRwb‡mi	†KivgwZ‡Z-	

Avi	 †bnv‡qZB	 Mv‡qi	 †Rv‡i;	 GB	 wb‡q	 n‡”Q	

e¨emvi	 wRZ|	 Mv‡qi	 †Rvi	 Av‡m	 †Kv‡Ì‡K?	

UvKvq|Õ
7
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UvKvIqvjv	 gvby‡li	 Kx	 nq?	 †Lqvj	 Pv‡c	 evwo	
ˆZwi,	 Mvwoi	 g‡Wj	 cwieZ©b,	 cvwU©K¬v‡e	 Ry‡qv-
Zvm-Abycv‡b	 dywZ©i	 †dvqviv|	 N‡i	 wbtm½	 ¯¿x,	
ev‡o	wbtm½Zv,	ˆZwi	nq	¯^vgx-¯¿xi	`~iZ¡|	m¤úK©	
`uvovq	†RvovZvwji|	¯^vgx	Avm³	nq	cibvix‡Z|	
†mB	mv‡_	AvkÖq	†Luv‡R	cÖZviK	Ava¨vwZ¥KZvq|	
Aebxk	GKevi	fv‡e,	 Ômg¯Í	Rxeb	 †S‡o	GKwU	
my›`ix	 †g‡q	 gvbyl	 Lyu‡R	 cvq	 bv	 †m|	 wKš‘	 ZvB	
e‡j	¯¿x‡K	 wb‡qB	 †h	me©`v	Z…ß	_vK‡Z	n‡e	ïay	
ZvI‡Zv	 bq|	 bv	 bv	 Zv	 †gv‡UB	 bq|Õ8	 Avevi	
ciÿ‡YB	 fve‡Q,	 ÔGiKg	 cwRkb,	 UvKv-KwoI	
hw`	bv	_vKZ,	ïay	hw`	GB	RvbZvg	†h,	mvivRxeb	
fMev‡b	wek¦vm	†i‡L,	mrc‡_	P‡j	AK¬všÍ	cwikÖg	
K‡i	G‡mwQ	Zvn‡jI|	e¨m	Avgvi	gy‡Li	nvwmwU	
†KD	 †K‡o	 wb‡Z	 cvi‡Zv	 bv|Õ9	 BnRvMwZKZv-
ci‡jŠwKKZvi	 Øvw›ØK	 iƒc	 GKRb	 gvby‡li	
fvebvq|

Avevi	 ivLvj	 eÜz	 Aebx‡ki	 ¯¿xi	 cÖwZ	 we‡kl	
bRi	 †`Iqvi	 wPšÍv	 Ki‡Q|	 Zvi	 g‡b	 †h	 fvebv	
G‡jv	G	AmvayZv	 ivLv‡ji	 	 bq,	Zvi	mgv‡Ri|	
Ô†g‡q	 gvbylÕ-Gi	 wØ‡Rb‡K	 †`wL	 IBiKg	 ÔmrÕ	
n‡Z|	ivLvjI	n‡Z	Pvq	g‡b	cÖv‡Y|	eÜz	¯¿xi	cÖwZ	
Zvi	 wbwl×	 Kvgbv	 jyKv‡bv	 _vK‡Q	 bv|	 GLv‡b	
wØ‡Rb		(†g‡qgvbyl)	I	ivLvj	(wn‡me-wb‡Kk)	bó	
mgv‡Ri	bó	cÖwZwbwa|

Rxebvb›`‡K	 Avgiv	 Aw¯ÍZ¡ev`x	 wn‡m‡e	 wPwýZ	
Ki‡Z	 cvwi|	 Aw¯ÍZ¡ev`xiv	 e‡jb	 †h,	 wg_¨vPvi	
I	 AvZ¥cÖeÂbvi	 mvgwqK	 mš‘wó	 Dc‡fvM	 Ki‡Q	
AvR‡Ki	gvbyl	hv	n‡jv	Unauthentic Existence| 
mZ¨	mÜv‡bi	mZZv	Zviv	nvwi‡q	†d‡j‡Q|	ZvB	
wg_¨v,	 cÖeÂbv,	 VKevwR‡KB	 g‡b	 K‡i	 Avmj-
Aviva¨|	 wKš‘	 Zv	 bq|	 Gi	 wfZi	 w`‡qB	 hviv	
Authentic Exictence †Luv‡Rb,	 Zvi	 AvKl©YB	
Rxeb‡K	K‡i	mZ¨	my›`i|	Rxebvb›`	`vk	Rxe‡bi	

K`h©	†Pnviv	Zz‡j	a‡ib	Zv	G	bó	Rxe‡bi	RqMvb	
MvBevi	 Rb¨	 bq;	 Rxe‡bi	 mwVK	 mZ¨	 Dcjwäi	
Rb¨|

Av‡MB	 D‡jøL	 Kiv	 n‡q‡Q	 †h	 †cÖ‡gi	 cÖm½	
Zuvi	 M‡í	 G‡m‡Q	 bvbvfv‡e|	 evievi	 †m	 †hb	
Ac~Y©Zvi	¯^v`B	w`‡q	hvq|	Ôïay	mva,	ïay	i³,	ïay	
fv‡jvevmvÕ	M‡í	Avcb	åvZv-fwMœ	gvayix-mZ¨eªZ	
Zv‡`i	 †cÖg	 wel‡q	 †Lvjv‡gjv	 Avjvc	 Ki‡Q|	
Ggb	cwiwPZ	 `„‡k¨	 Avgiv	 Pg‡K	 DwV|	 mZ¨eªZ	
gvayixi	†cÖg	m¤ú‡K©	Ly‡uU	Lyu‡U	†R‡b	†bq|	wb‡Ri	
bxie	 fv‡jvevmv	 m¤ú‡K©	 †LvjvLywj	 ¯^xKv‡ivw³	
K‡i|	wVK	evOvwj	mgv‡Ri	cÖPwjZ	aviYvi	mv‡_	
†g‡j	 bv|	 wKš‘	 †cÖg	 †h	 A”Qzr	 bq,	 wbwl×	 wKQz	
bq,	Rxe‡bi	¯^vfvweK	cÖ‡qvRb,	cÖvK…wZK	 wbq‡g	
hv	 Avgv‡`i	 gv‡S	 †e‡o	 I‡V	 Zvi	 ¯^xK…wZI	 †h	
¯^vfvweK	 nIqv	 DwPZ	 Rxebvb›`	 Avgv‡`i	 †m	
mZ¨	†Pbv‡Z	†kLvb|	gvayix	hLb	e‡j,	ÔAvgv‡`i	
cwiev‡ii	GB	†jvK¸‡jv	gvby‡li	Rxe‡bi	GKUv	
¯^vfvweK	cÖ‡qvRbxq	 wRwb‡mI	KZ	 wK	 †bvsivwgi	
Kv`v-im-gvwU	 Lyu‡R	 cvqÕ10 ZLb †cÖ‡gi cÖwZ 
Avgv‡`i	 mgv‡Ri	 mbvZb	 msKxY©	 `„wófw½iB	
cwiPq	†g‡j|	wKš‘	`vk	gvby‡li	gvbwmK	wech©q	
†iv‡a	 †cÖ‡gi	 f~wgKvi	 K_v	 gvayixi	 Revwb‡Z	
¯§iY	Kwi‡q	†`b,	wKš‘	G	m‡eiI	cÖ‡qvRb	Av‡Q	
msmv‡i|	bB‡j	gvbyl	D”Q„•Lj	n‡q	hvq|	Zvici	
K`h©	 n‡Z	 Avi	 KZ	 evwK	 _v‡K|	 †cÖg	 msKxY©	
GB-B	Avgv‡`i	 mgv‡Ri	 wkÿv|	ZvB	 cÖwZ	 c‡`	
c‡`	c‡o	evav,	cwiev‡ii	¸iæRb‡`i,	mK‡ji|	
kxZvsmyi	 c‡Îi	 †Kv‡bv	 DËi	 w`‡Z	 mvnm	 K‡i	
bv	 gvayix,	 †Kbbv	 evev-KvKv‡`i	 Iw`‡K	 AbygwZ	
n‡ebv	 e‡j|	 evOvwj	 †g‡q‡`i	 ü`‡qi	 w÷qvwis	
ûBjUvI	 ¸iæRb‡`i	 nv‡Z|	 ZvB	 †Kv‡bv	 †cÖgB	
`vbv	euva‡Z	cv‡i	bv|	S‡i	S‡i	†kl	n‡q	hvq|	
_v‡K	ïay	k~b¨Zv|	ZvB	nZvkvi	K_v	ïb‡Z	nq,	
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ÔGme †Kv‡bv	wKQzi	wfZ‡iB	†Kv‡bv	kvwšÍ	†bB,	ïay	
mva,	ïay	i³,	ïay	f®§|Õ 11

mZ¨eªZ	 †h	 Abycgv‡K	 fv‡jvevm‡Zv	 ZvI	 †KD	
Rv‡bwb,	wbf…‡Z	N‡U‡Q	me|		wKš‘	†m	mZ¨	cÖKvk	
K‡i	 †m	 †cÖ‡gi	 nvZ	 †_‡K	 wb¯Ívi	 †c‡Z	 Pvq|	
†h	Rxeb	Zvi	AwZevwnZ	n‡q	P‡j‡Q	Gi	 wfZi	
i‡q‡Q	w¯œ»Zv,	gvayix,	kvwšÍ|	Avgiv	†`wL	†cÖ‡gi	
†ÿ‡Î	 Rxebvb›`	 `v‡ki	 bvq‡Kiv	 wbf„ZPvix|	
ev¯Í‡ei	gy‡LvgywL	Zviv	Avm‡Z	Pvq	bv|	gy‡LvgywL	
ev	 cvi¯úwiK	 Ø‡›Ø	 bq	 AvZ¥Ø‡›ØB	 Zvi	 bvqK-
bvwqKv‡`i	 †cÖg	 gviv	 c‡o|	 fv‡jvevm‡Z	 †P‡q	
Zviv	fv‡jvevmv	nZ¨v	K‡i|	

Ô†ewk	eq‡mi	fv‡jvevmvÕ	M‡íI	Avgiv	GK‡Rvov	
fvB‡evb‡K	 cvB	 hviv	 ¯§„wZPvi‡Y	 gMœ|	 †hLv‡b	
wb‡R‡`i	AZx‡Zi	Ae¯’v-Ae¯’vb	wb‡q	Zviv	K_v	
ej‡Q|	mvwnZ¨	 wb‡q	Av‡jvPbv	Av‡Q,	Avi	Av‡Q	
fv‡jvevmv	 m¤ú‡K©	 wRÁvmv-†KŠZ~nj-e¨_©Zvi	
KviY	AbymÜv‡bi	cÖ‡Póv|	Avfv-myü`	fvB-†evb|	
we‡`k	†diZ	fvB	Zvi	†ev‡bi	†d‡j	Avmv	Rxe‡bi	
fv‡jvevmvi	K_v	†R‡b	†bq|	Zvi	Mfxi	k~b¨Zvi	
†LvuR	 K‡i|	 Avfv	 Zvi	 GKvwaK	 fv‡jvevmvi	
AwfÁZvi	 K_v	 †kvbvq|	 cÖ_g	 fv‡jvevmv	 Zvi	
Rxe‡b	G‡mwQj	c‡bi	eQi,	c‡ii	evi	evBk	eQi	
eq‡m|	̀ yÕev‡ii	fv‡jvevmv	†_‡K	Zvi	†h	AwfÁZv	
n‡q‡Q Zv‡Z †m g‡b K‡i, Ôfv‡jvevmv e‡j wKQz 
†bB,	 †QvU‡ejv	 wbe©yw×Zv	 †ewk,	 †m·-GUªvKkvb	
Kg,	eqm	n‡j	GUv	D‡ë	hvq,	ZeyI	fv‡jvevmv	
bv‡gB	 G	 wRwbmUv‡K	 Avgiv	 PvjvB|Õ 12 GB 
Abyf~wZ	hvi	†mB	AvfvI	fv‡jvevmvi	Ici	†_‡K	
Av¯’v	 nvivq	 bv|	 †cÖ‡gi	 wfZi	 w`‡qB	 Rxe‡bi	
gv‡b	Lyu‡R	†`L‡Z	Pvb	`vk|	ZvB‡Zv	myü`	hLb	
wg‡QwgwQ	 GKRb	 BwÄwbqvi	 AwZw_	 Avm‡e	 e‡j	
Rvbvq,	Avfv	D”Q¡wmZ	nq|	Zvi	fvebvq	aiv	†`q:

ÔRxebUv	†Kv‡bv	GKUv	gyn~‡Z©i	i‡O	P‡O	_v‡K	bv,	

ZvB	hw`	n‡Zv	†Kv‡bv	GKUv	eB	wb‡q	_vKv	†hZ,	

GKUv	Mvb	wb‡q,	GKUv	†mjvB	wb‡q,	nq‡Zv	Nyg	

wb‡q,	nq‡Zv	g„Zy¨-wPšÍv	wb‡q|	wKš‘	Rxeb	AR¯ª	

Zi½-cÖwZ	Zi‡½i	GKUv	weivU	gg©vwšÍK	Kjie,	

G‡K	cÖkwgZ	Kiv	eÇ	k³|Õ
13

ZvB	†m	e¨¯Í	n‡q	c‡o	WªBsiæg	†MvQv‡Z,	evRvi	
†_‡K	 bZyb	 wRwbmcÎ	 wK‡b	 WªBsiæ‡gi	 †mŠ›`h©	
evov‡Z|	GLv‡b	†cÖg	wel‡q	Zvi	g‡bi	Øvw›ØKZvi	
cÖKvk	NU‡Q|

Rxebvb‡›`i	 M‡í	 Avgiv	 evievi	 †`L‡Z	 cvB	
Rxe‡bi	 me	 k~b¨Zv	 f‡i	 †Zvjvi	 Rb¨	 †cÖgB	
GKgvÎ	 fimv|	 ZvB‡Zv	 Avfv	 `yÕevi	 †cÖg	
†Lvqv‡bvi	ciI	Z…Zxqevi	AvKl©Y	Abyfe	K‡i|	
†cÖ‡g	Av¯’v	nvivq	bv|

c~‡e©B	 D‡jøL	 Kiv	 n‡q‡Q	 †h	 Rxebvb›`	 mv‡Î©i	
Aw¯ÍZ¡ev`x	 `k©‡b	 wek¦vm	 Ki‡Zb|	 wKQz	 †bB	
†R‡bI	gvbyl	ÿwqòz	GB	RMZ‡K	AuvK‡o	a‡ib,	
KviY	 †m	 wb‡R‡KB	 me‡P‡q	 †ewk	 fv‡jvev‡m,	
Gi	evB‡i	Avi	wKQz	†bB|	In life man commits 
himself and draws his own portrait, outside of 
which there is nothing. 14 †eu‡P	_vKvi	gyn~Z©¸‡jv	
bvbv	nZvkvq	Mov	e‡j	me	Z¨vM	Ki‡Z	n‡e	Ggb	
aviYvq	wek¦vmx	wQ‡jb	e‡j	g‡b	nq	bv|	

`v‡ki	 M‡í	 bvixiv	 G‡m‡Q	 wewPÎiƒ‡c|	 bvixi	
GB	 wewPÎiƒc	 wZwb	 ai‡Z	 †P‡q‡Qb	 mvgvwRK	
mvsmvwiK	`c©‡Y|	d«‡qwWq	`„wó‡KvY	†_‡K	`v‡ki	
bvix	 Pwi‡Îi	 e¨vL¨v	 P‡j|	 d«‡qW	 gvby‡li	 g‡b	
†h	 wb¸©Y	 ¯Í‡ii	 Aw¯ÍZ¡	 Avwe®‹vi	 K‡ib	 †mLv‡b	
gvby‡li	 e¨w³‡Z¡	 wZbwU	 mËvi	 Dcw¯’wZ	 i‡q‡Q	
e‡j	Zuvi	aviYv,	wZwb	jÿ	K‡ib	hvi	GKwU	n‡jv	
ˆRweK	mËv|	 ˆRweK	mËvi	 bxwZ	 n‡jv	 †fvMev`	
ev	 myLev`,	 †m	 ïay	 myL	 †c‡Z	 Pvq|	Zvi	 bvixiv	
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myLPvix,	†fvMev`x,	¯^v_©v‡š^lx|	Avgv‡`i	wPi‡Pbv	
†Kvgj	ü`‡qi	Kb¨v-Rvqv	RbbxÕi	mv‡_	 wgjv‡Z	
†M‡j	nZvk	n‡Z	n‡e|

Ôevmi	 kh¨vi	 cv‡kÕ	 M‡í	 †cÖ‡gi	 Øvw›ØK	 iƒ‡ci	
mdj	 Dc¯’vcbv	 †Lqvj	 Kwi|	 bxnvi	 KYv	 I	
†`eeªZÕi	 we‡q	 nq|	 evmi	 N‡i	 bxnvi	 G‡m	
Rvbvjvi	w`‡K	gyL	K‡i	e‡m	_v‡K|	†`eeªZ	wei³	
K‡i	bv|	†Kv_v	 †_‡K	D‡ov	Lei	ï‡bwQj	bxnvi	
Zv‡K	†`‡L	cQ›`	K‡iwb	ZvB	ms‡KvP	wØav	Zv‡K	
wN‡i	 a‡i,	 Kv‡Q	 †h‡Z	 cv‡i	 bv|	 GLv‡b	 evmi	
iv‡Zi	†h	Qwe	wZwb	Gu‡K‡Qb	Zv	GKUz	A¯^vfvweK	
g‡b	nq|	evuwki	kã	†kvbvi	ci	†`eeªZ	GKvwaK	
cÖkœ	 K‡iI	 bxnv‡ii	 KvQ	 †_‡K	 †Kvb	 mvov	 cvq	
bv|	evuwk	†Q‡o	hLb	Mv‡bi	Mjvi	AvIqvR	cvIqv	
†Mj	ZLbI	K‡qKwU	cÖkœ	K‡i	 †m	 †Kv‡bv	Reve	
†cj	bv|	webv	evK¨vjv‡c	evmi	kh¨vi	cÖ_g	ivZUv	
KvU‡jv|	 kn‡i	 Avmvi	 ciB	 †`eeªZ	 bxnv‡ii	
Ab¨iƒc	†`L‡jv|	G	cwieZ©b	†Pv‡L	coevi	gZ|	
†hLv‡b	MÖv‡gi	evwo‡Z	GKwU	K_vI	e‡jwb	†mLv‡b	
kn‡i	 GKw`‡bi	 e¨eav‡bB	 gyLiv	 n‡q	 DV‡jv|	
bZzb	eD‡qi	̀ iKvi	m¤ú‡K©	†m	†h	wdwiw¯Í	DÌvcb	
Ki‡Q	Zv	nvm¨Ki|	Rj	bZzb	eD‡qi	jv‡M	cyiv‡bv	
eD‡qiI	jv‡M|	Avm‡j	 †m	 Pvq	KZ…©Z¡	djv‡Z|	
†m hLb e‡j †h †m KvD‡K †Kqvi K‡i bv, ZLb 
Zvi	G	AK¯§vr	cwieZ©b	Avgv‡`i	wew¯§Z	K‡i|	
KjKvZv wK gvbyl‡K cv‡ë †`q Gfv‡e?

†mw`‡bi	 iv‡Zi	 euvwkIqvjv	 MvqK	 m¤ú‡K©	
†`eeª‡Zi	 cÖ‡kœi	 wc‡V	 cÖ‡kœ	 bxnviKYv	 AK¯§vr	
e‡j	 e‡m	 †h	 †m	 Pviæ‡K	 fv‡jvev‡m|	 wKš‘	 GwK	
Zvi	 ¯^xKv‡ivw³	 bq?	 KviY	 †`eeªZ	 ïay	 Rvb‡Z	
†P‡qwQj	evwukIqvjvi	cwiPq,	Zvi	mv‡_	Kx	m¤úK©	
Zv	bq|	K_v	cªm‡½	bxnvi	wZbevi	ej‡Q,	ÔPviæ‡K	
Avwg	Q-eQi	fv‡jv‡e‡mwQ	 wVK	fvB‡qi	gZ|Õ15 

fvB‡qi	 g‡Zv	 fv‡jvevmv‡Zv	 we‡qi	 ciI	 Pj‡Z	
cv‡i|	Zvi	we‡qi	mv‡_	mv‡_	QÕeQ‡ii	gv_vq	Zv	
†kl	nIqvi	cÖkœ	I‡V	bv|	KL‡bv	Avevi	†m	e‡j‡Q,	
ÔGLb‡Zv	Avwg	ci¯¿x...	Avwg	RvbZvg	cvovMuv‡q	
Avwg	 we‡q	 Ki‡ev	 bv|Õ16 G‡jv‡g‡jv K_v Zvi 
e³‡e¨i	mZ¨Zv	m¤ú‡K©	g‡b	cÖkœ	RvMvq|	†Kb	†m	
cvovMvu‡q	we‡q	Ki‡Zv	bv	G	cÖ‡kœ	Rev‡e	hv	ej‡Q	
Zv	Av‡iv	Awfbe:

ÔG	ivg,	 Pviæ‡`i	 †mB	 †Luv‡ov	Ni;	Avi	GKUv	

waw½	 a¨voa¨v‡o	 gvMx	 w`bivZ	 nuvwo	 †V‡j,	 †m	

n‡Zv	Avgvi	k¦vïwo|	†hBbv	eD	n‡q	†hZvg	Avi	

G‡Kev‡i	†c‡q	em‡Zv	Avgv‡K	Kv‡K	†hgb	K‡i	

gqbvi	ev”Pv	†VvKivq|Õ
17

GLv‡b	 †Kb	 Pviæi	 K_v	 Avm‡Q?	 †m	 †Zv	 ej‡Q	
Pviæ‡K	fvB‡qi	g‡Zv	fv‡jvevm‡Zv;	Zvn‡j	we‡qi	
cÖm‡½	 †Kb	 Pviæ‡K	 †U‡b	 Avbv?	 Avm‡j	 bxnvi	
Pviæ‡K	 fv‡jvev‡m|	 cÖY‡qi	 m¤úK©	 wQj	 Zv‡`i	
gv‡S|	 Pviæi	 fv‡jvevmv	 Zv‡K	 D‡Øj	 K‡iwQj|	
ZvB	 we‡qi	 iv‡Z	 Pviæi	 euvwk	 bxnv‡ii	 ü`‡qi	
Zš¿x‡Z	welv‡`i	myi	Zz‡jwQj|	bB‡j	kn‡i	we‡qB	
hw`	Zvi	Kvg¨	n‡q	_v‡K,	kû‡i	̄ ^vgxi	mv‡_	we‡qi	
iv‡Z	 GKwU	 evK¨I	 wewbgq	 n‡e	 bv	 G	 Am¤¢e|	
†g‡qwU	Avm‡j	myLPvix|	†m	¯^”Q‡›`	_vK‡Z	Pvq|	
†cÖ‡gi	Rb¨	Z¨vM	¯^xKvi	Kiv	Zvi	av‡Z	†bB|	G	
Zvi	†cÖ‡gi	GK	Øvw›ØKiƒc,	bvixi	AšÍi	`y‡Á©q|	
`vk	 bvixi	 AšÍ‡ii	 †mB	 `y‡Á©q	 mËvwUi	 mÜvb	
K‡i‡Qb	 G‡Kev‡i	 d«‡qwWq	 X‡O:	Unexpressed 
emotions will never die. They are buried alive 
and will come forth later in uglier ways.18

Ôevmi	 I	 we‡”Q`Õ-M‡íI	 ¯^vgx	 cÖmv‡`i	 †hŠb	
Pvwn`vi	cÖwZ	¯¿x	Agjv	G	iKg	cÖwZ‡ivacivqY,	
hvi	 mwVK	 †Kv‡bv	 e¨vL¨v	 Lyu‡R	 cvIqv	 hvq	 bv|	
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¯¿xiv	gyLiv	nq,	k¦ïi	evwoi	†jvKRb	Zv‡`i	Kv‡Q	
AcQ‡›`i	 nq,	 Kvi‡Y-AKvi‡Y	 Zv‡`i	 `kK_v	
ïwb‡q	 †`q,	 ¯^vgx‡K	Kâv	K‡i	 iv‡L	 meB	 n‡jv	
wKš‘	 †hŠb	 cÖwZ‡iva	 †Kb?	 GI	 GK	 bvMwiK	
RwUjZv|

Ômy‡Li	 kixiÕ	 M‡íI	 †`wL	 cvwievwiK	 msKU	
m„wóKvix	 eD|	 †`gvMx-e`‡gRvRx	 †Vvbv	 †`Iqv	
eD|	Ôevmi	I	we‡”Q`Õ-Gi	Agjvi	g‡ZvB	my‡Li 
kixi	 Bw›`ivi|	 Giv	 Df‡qB	 †fvMev`x	 PwiÎ|	
¯^vgxi	cÖwZ	G‡`i	AvPiY	A‡bKUv	M„ncvwjZ	cïi	
g‡Zv|	ïay	Pvwn`v	†gUv‡ZB	cÖ‡qvRb|

GB	M‡í	Avi	GKUv	we‡kl	welq	jÿYxq|	bvbvwea	
bvix	Pwi‡Îi	mgv‡ek	GLv‡b,	Ges	bvixi	cÖwZØ›Øx	
bvix,	Zvi	Kov	mgv‡jvPK	bvix|	AweevwnZv	Kgjv	
bZzb	 eD	 Bw›`ivi	 nvZKvUv	 eøvDR	 civ	 mg_©b	
Ki‡Q	bv|	eD	n‡j	ZviBev	AvPiY	wK	n‡e	wVK	
Av‡Q	 wKQz?	e‡qv‡R¨ôiv	Zv‡`i	mvsmvwiK	`vwqZ¡	
cvjbB	ea~i	KZ©e¨	Ávb	K‡ib|	jÿ	Kwi	GLv‡b	
cÖvPxbv	I	bexbvÕi	AvPiY	I	`„wófw½i	g‡a¨	`~iZ¡|	
`yB mg‡qi gvbyl `yB	ai‡bi	gvbwmKZvi	Ø›Ø|

Dcmsnvi

ïiæ‡ZB	D‡jøL	Kiv	n‡q‡Q	 †h	Rxebvb›`	`v‡ki	
M‡íi	iPbvKvj	cÖ_g	wek¦hy×	cieZ©x	mgq|	iæk	
wecø‡ei	Av`k©,	hy‡×vËi	Aeÿq,	†eKviZ¡,	̂ bivR¨,	
ˆbivk¨,	nZvkv,	 wbtm½Zv,	†cÖg,	†hŠbZv,	 weevn-
we‡”Q`,	 cÖPwjZ	 g~j¨‡ev‡ai	 cZb	 Zuvi	 M‡íi	
cÖavb	DcRxe¨|	gvby‡li	AšÍwe©‡iva,	Øvw›ØKZv‡K	
†`‡L‡Qb	ga¨we‡Ëi	AšÍi	cÖwZwe‡¤^|	iex›`ªbv‡_i	
M‡í	 †`wL	 †cÖg	 I	 Zvi	 wewPÎ	 MwZwewa,	 bvbv	
AwjMwj‡Z	cwiµgY|	Rxebvb›`	`v‡ki	M‡í	aiv	
c‡o‡Q	Zvi	Øvw›ØKiƒc|	memgqB	Avgiv	AvksKvi	
g‡a¨	KLb	m¤úK©	†f‡O	c‡o|	†hŠbZv	G‡m‡Q	Zvi	

M‡í	 cwikxwjZ	 Dc¯’vcbvq|	Rxe‡bi	RwUjZvi	
KviY¸‡jv	AbymÜv‡bi	†Póvq	iZ	wQ‡jb	wZwb,	†h	
RwUjZv	GB	AvaywbK	mf¨Zvi	`vb|	T. S. Eliot’i 
K_vq	Gi	AbyiYb	ïb‡Z	cvB:

Our civilization Comprehends great 
variety and complexity and this variety 
and	 complexity	 playing	 upon	 a	 refined	
sensibility, must produce various and 
complex result...’19

GB	 RwUj	 mvsmvwiK	 Rxe‡bi	 mvgwMÖK	 †Pnviv	
D‡b¥vPb	wQj	̀ v‡ki	jÿ¨|	ïiæ‡Z	D‡jøL	K‡iwQjvg	
†h	K_vmvwn‡Z¨	 wZwb	Zuvi	 wbR¯^	 wWK&kb	LyuR‡Z	
Zrci	wQ‡jb|	ZvB	Zuvi	c_Pjv	GKUz	wfbœc‡_|	
we¯ÍvwiZ	 eY©bvq	 bv	 †h‡q	 Avfv‡m	 e‡jb|	 †h	
msK‡Ui	K_v	wZwb	ej‡Z	Pvb	Zv	fvlvq	we¯ÍvwiZ	
bv	 e‡j	 cvV‡Ki	 Dcjwä‡Z	 wb‡q	 Av‡mb|	 Zuvi	
M‡í	Kvwnbx	LyuR‡Z	 †M‡j	e¨_©	 n‡Z	n‡e|	KviY	
Zvui	 Mí	 Kvwnwb-wbf©i	 bq,	 PwiÎ-wbf©i|	 Kvwnwb	
AvKv‡i	 cø‡Ui	 AuvKvevuKv	 c‡_	 Zuvi	 Mí	 G‡Mvq	
bv|	wewfbœ	Pwi‡Îi	K‡_vcK_‡b	A_ev	†Quov	†Quov	
wKQz	 NUbvi	 wfZi	 w`‡q	 Zuvi	 M‡íi	 wfZ	 wbwg©Z	
nq|	ZvB	nq‡Zv	Zuvi	Mí	 wKQzUv	 MwZnxb|	Avi	
h‡_ó	 ZË¡fvivµvšÍ|	 mywgZv	 PµeZ©xI	 †ZgbB	
g‡b K‡ib:

Rxeb	 m¤ú‡K©	 Zuvi	 RwUj	 wKQz	 wPšÍv	 hv	 wZwb	

KweZvq ai‡Z cviwQ‡jb bv e‡j g‡b n‡qwQj 

Zuvi	wZwb	M‡`¨	cÖKvk	Ki‡Z	PvBwQ‡jb	evievi|	

GKvi‡YB	GKB	K_v	evievi	ejv	nq	Zuvi	Mí-

Dcb¨v‡m|	 Dcb¨vm¸wj‡K	 M‡íi	 eo	 ms¯‹iY	

g‡b	 nq|	 GKB	 ai‡bi	 wPšÍv-c×wZ,	 msjvc,	

NUbvms¯’vb	 evievi	 Av‡m|	 Zuvi	 Mí	 wVK	

Rxebi‡m	imgq	bq,	ZË¡fvebvq	RwUj|
20

Rxebvb‡›`i Mí: Aw¯ÍZ¡ev`x †PZbv I bvMwiK...
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G¸‡jv‡K	 ÎæwU	 gvb‡jI	 Rxebvb›`	 `v‡ki	 Mí	
Avgv‡`i	mvg‡b	wKQz	mvgvwRK	msK‡Ui	wPÎ	wb‡q	
nvwRi	 nq|	 Zvi	 Mfxi	 Dcjwä	 cvV‡Ki	 Kv‡Q	
Rxe‡bi	GKUv	mvgwMÖK	Aw¯ÍZ¡ev`x	†Pnviv	D‡b¥vPb	
K‡i|	Avi	GLv‡bB	Rxebvb‡›`i	mdjZv|
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Studies on Ecological Aspects and Polluting Effects on 
Biodiversity with Special Reference to Shellfish and 
Finfish Fauna in Wetlands of Southwestern Bangladesh
Dr. Bidhan Chandra Biswas, Neetish Chandra Shil & Dr. Ashis Kumar Panigrahi

Abstract 

Wetlands are vital for holding biodiversity, supply of protein, 
groundwater recharging, attenuate floods, nutrient recycling, 
and climate purification. The southwestern part of Bangladesh 
is blessed with plenty of wetlands originated from the Ganga-
Padma river system, which characterized by many diverse types 
of water bodies as marshes, swamps, and canals, etc. These 
remarkable water bodies are degraded day by day because of 
rapid urbanization, population growth, and changes in hydro 
bioecology. The study was attempted to understand the role of 
wetland ecology. There is an urgent need to protect and restore of 
those precious wetlands of this area.
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Introduction

Wetlands are the most productive habitats 
of rich biodiversity. The wetlands support 
the life and livelihood of millions of 
people around the globe. The total area 
of wetlands is about 6.8 million sq. km, 

which is covered about 6% of the earth’s 
land surface. They are considered one of 
the most threatened natural ecosystems1. 
In	Bangladesh,	 rivers,	floodplains,	 lakes,	
swamps, marshes, moorlands, quagmires, 
ponds, low-lying areas, etc., are generally
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treated	 as	 wetlands.	 The	 definition	 of	
wetlands is: 

‘Wetlands means any land where water 
remains as the level of surface or close 
to it and which inundates with shallow 
water from time to time, and where 
grows such plants that may usually grow 
and survive in marsh land.’2

Water is a building block of life and a 
natural resource of immense importance 
in Bangladesh. Rivers, wetlands, and 
seasonal	 floods	 are	 the	 lifeblood	 of	 this	
country. However, the availability of 
fresh	water	depends	on	the	periodic	flow	
of rainfall, whether a monsoon climate 
mainly administers the weather of 
Bangladesh. Bangladesh is a low riparian 
country of having widespread aquatic 
resources estimated as 47,12,205 hectares 
of	 inland	 fisheries.	 The	 distribution	
pattern of water bodies is scattered 
throughout the country. There are roughly 
500 water bodies in the form of baors 
(oxbow lakes) in the southwestern part of 
Bangladesh, an estimated 5,488 hectares.3 
These wetlands offered similarities in 
colour,	taste,	and	flora	and	fauna.	Several	
researchers worked on the ecology of 
wetlands and their management system 
concerning limnology, biodiversity, and 
conservation.4-7

The formation of oxbow lakes (baors) 
occurs mainly in the river’s lower 
stretches because of the high discharge of 

water during monsoon in the lower deltaic 
region. The word marsh is mostly used for 
a pond-shaped wetland with lotic habitat. 
These wetlands are considered one of the 
most diverse ecosystems. Additionally, 
they	 also	 play	 a	 significant	 role	 in	
maintaining biodiversity, groundwater 
recharging,	 flood	 control,	 supply	 of	
drinking water, pollution reduction, cattle 
rearing, supporting the livelihood of the 
rural	people.	Furthermore,	these	wetlands	
also enhance biodiversity, as they play a 
vital role in the survival of many threatened 
and endangered species.8 These aquatic 
resources	 hold	 rich	 floral	 and	 faunal	
diversity	and	support	significant	fisheries	
in the concerned region.

Finfish	 and	 shellfish	 are	 not	 usually	 the	
victim of intentional poisoning. Except 
for designed use in freshwater bodies and 
research, the anthropogenic substances 
that harm living resources are waste or 
byproducts from industry, agriculture, 
transportation, and domestic activities.

According to Odum (1971): 

‘Pollution is an undesirable change in 
the physical, chemical or biological 
characteristics of air, land and water that 
may affect the human life.’9

The pollutants cause undesirable physical 
and biological changes. It is connected 
with unfavorable alterations in the ecology 
and causes toxic effects on living and 
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non-living resources. Pollution results in 
human health hazards and responsible for 
killing	 bio-resources	 like	fishes,	 prawns,	
molluscs, and several organisms.10

Surface water of freshwater bodies was 
contaminated by xenobiotics responsible 
for changing water chemistry, reduced 
productivity of the water body, responsible 
for	 loss	 of	 biodiversity,	 including	finfish	
and	 shellfish.	 Wetlands	 in	 Bangladesh	
were rich in freshwater species, which 
consist of 260 indigenous species,12 exotic 
species, and 24 freshwater prawns.11	For	
considering this point of view, the present 
study has been undertaken to assess the 
current condition of these wetlands and 
their conservation for the well-being of 
human existence and proper maintenance 
of the wetland ecosystem.

Materials and Methods

Study Area

Although there are plenty of wetlands in 
the lower course of the Ganga-Padma river 
system and its tributaries in Bangladesh, 
some are considered for analysis. These 
are as follows:

Table-1: Selected wetlands and their 
geographical position

No. 
Name of 
wetlands

Upazila & 
District

Latitude/ 
Longitude

Elevation 
(meters)

Area
(hectors)

Type of
Waterbody

1.
Kayetpara
Baor

Horinakundu
Jhenaidah

23°39’48.44”N
89° 0’43.05”E 5 163 Oxbow Lake

2.
Chandor
Beel

Jhenaidah
Sadar,
Jhenaidah

23°29’7.05”N	
89°13’16.16”E 6 151 Shallow lakes

3.
Joydia
Baor

Kotchandpur
Jheniadah

23°26’36.78”N	
88°56’39.77”E 6 341 Oxbow Lake

4.
Boluhar
Baor

Kotchandpur
Jheniadah

23°24’37.83”N
88°59’8.23”E 6 290 Oxbow Lake

5.
Dubli
Beel

Mohespur
Jhenaidah

23°20’55.68”N	
88°58’30.58”E 5 352 Shallow lakes

STUDY AREA WETLANDS OF SOUTH 
WESTERN BANGLADESH

Figure 1: Selected water bodies of 
Southwestern Bangladesh.

Studies on Ecological Aspects and Polluting...
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Sampling Method and Identification

The study was carried out from July 2014 
to June 2016. The present status of the 
aquatic	 community,	 especially	 of	 finfish	
and	 shellfishes,	 will	 be	 studied	 with	 its	
deviation on three different seasons: 
viz-pre-monsoon, monsoon, and post-
monsoon.	The	fishes	were	collected	from	
the	fishermen	of	other	points	of	the	water	
bodies during conducted the survey. The 
collected	specimens	were	identified	based	
on morphometric and meristic characters 
following Rahman,12 Talwar,13 and 
IUCN.14

The	 shellfish	 were	 collected	 by	 hand	
picking method on the wetlands. 
Sample sites were selected based on 
their availability, distribution pattern, 
and habitat and vegetation of the water 
bodies. Available keys and literature15 
made	 identifications	 of	 shellfishes	 based	
on morphological features of the shell.

Besides those, the invasion of an enormous 
amount of water hyacinth in the water 
bodies will be appropriately studied. 
The impact of migratory waterbirds on 
different water quality parameters will be 
investigated thoroughly.

Study of  Physicochemical Characteristics

Water samples were collected from the 
different point sources of wetlands. The 
seasonal variations of Limnological 
parameters with and other parts of 

the same water body will be studied 
according to APHA,16 andTrivedi.17 The 
PH value of water bodies was used to 
calculate by the Hanna device. The study 
was conducted on primary and secondary 
sources of data and literature. Vast areas 
of croplands around the water bodies 
affect the wetlands of agricultural runoff, 
principally insecticide, herbicides, and 
pesticides on the aquatic ecosystem, 
will	 be	 analyzed.	 The	 proper	 scientific	
procedure will survey the effects of 
jute retting and various anthropological 
activities on physicochemical parameters 
of the water body.

Fish Diversity Analysis

The	 diversity	 indices	 of	 fishes	 were	
calculated in the present work by 
Shannon-Weaver index (H’).18

Shannon Weiner’s diversity index 
considers both the number of species 
and the distribution of individuals among 
species. The formula of H is given below:

H’	=	Σ	Pi×logPi,

where	Pi	=	ni/N

Where ni is the number of individuals of 
each	species	in	the	sample,	N	is	the	total	
number of individuals of all species in the 
model.

Statistical analysis: The collected data 
were analyzed using Microsoft excel 2010 
and presented in tabular and graphical 
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forms. PAST (paleontological Statistics) 
version 3 was used to assess biodiversity 
indices.

Results and Discussions

Several	pollution	sources	were	identified	
during the period of survey, which are 
depicted in the table-2.

Table-2: Sources of pollution and nature 
of pollutants of the selected wetlands

No.
Name of 
wetlands

Source of 
Pollution

Nature of pollutants

1.
Kayetpara
Baor

Agricultural 
run-off

Pesticides, Insecticides, herbicides 
and fertilizer

Domestic 
sewage

Soap, detergent, washing of cattle, 
cow dung, washing of fertilizer 
bag and pesticides container.

2.
Chandor
Beel

Agricultural 
run-off

Pesticides, Insecticides, herbicides 
and fertilizer

Silt Clay

3.
Joydia
Baor

Bricks	fields Fly	ash

Jute Retting Organic wastes

Domestic 
sewage

Soap, detergent, washing of cattle, 
cow dung, washing of fertilizer 
bag and pesticides container.

4.
Bluhar
Baor

Domestic 
sewage

Soap, detergent, washing of cattle, 
cow dung, washing of fertilizer 
bag and pesticides container.

Jute Retting Organic wastes
Bricks	fields Fly	ash

5. Dubli Beel Silt Clay
Agricultural 
run-off

Pesticides, Insecticides, herbicides 
and fertilizer

Jute Retting Organic wastes

It was observed from the study that 5 
species of Gastropods and two species 
of	 Bivalvia	 were	 identified	 during	 the	
study period. The common species were 
Bellamya bengalensis, Pila globosa, 
Thiara scabra, Lymnaea luteola, 
Lymnaea accuminata, Lamellidens 
marginalis, Lamellidens corrianus.                                         

A similar observation was found to the 
findings	of	BC	Biswas19 and  K. Sharma.20 
Molluscs are common components of 
benthic communities. Understanding 
their role in the aquatic ecosystems and 
their contribution to biomass production 
is	 deficient 21. Realizing the ecological 
importance	of	this	insufficiently	explored	
phylum Mollusca, the present work 
was undertaken to enlist the molluscan 
wealth of freshwater bodies and perceive 
the impact of some Physicochemical 
variables for a study period.

It is important to note that the most sensitive 
species are those that are characterized 
by particular life-history traits, such as 
strict habitat specialization, restricted 
geographic range, long maturation time, 
low fecundity, obligate parasitic larval 
stage	 on	 gills	 or	 fins	 of	 host	 fish	 and	
longevity22. These traits prevent species 
from	 adapting	 to	 significant	 alterations	
of the natural habitat, including but not 
restricted	 to	 changes	 in	 flow	 regimes,	
siltation and pollution. In contrast, 
ecologically more generalist competitors, 
such	 as	 introduced	 species,	 will	 benefit	
from	the	anthropogenic	influence.23

The	 influence	 of	 temperature	 and	 pH	
is essential for the distribution and 
abundance	 of	 shellfishes,	 especially	 for	
Lymnaea sp. in the lotic environment, 
and a suitable pH range was 6-7.5. 

Studies on Ecological Aspects and Polluting...
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Sufficient	 calcium	 ions	 in	 water	 play	 a	
significant	role	in	the	distribution	process	
of	malacofauna.	Juvenile	shellfishes	in	the	
aquatic ecosystem were used as good food 
for	 catfishes	 like	Mystus tengra, Ompok 
pabda, Heteropneustes fossilis, etc.

The study reveals that molluscs face a threat 
because of anthropogenic disturbances, 
excessive use of agrochemicals, large 
agricultural practices by the side of the 
river,	 over-harvesting	 of	 shellfishes	 for	
production of lime and poultry feed, 
over-extraction of water for irrigation and 
excessive temperature during summer 
cause	the	mass	mortality	of	shellfishes.19 
Furthermore,	 migratory	 waterbirds	 used	
shellfishes	 as	 their	 primary	 food	 during	
winter, causing harm to the population 
of	shellfishes.	In	the	case	of	finfishes,	43	
species under 8 orders belong to 17 families 
were	identified	from	the	wetlands.	During	
the study, it was observed that Cyprinidae 
was dominant among all families with 
13 species, followed by Channidae and 
Bagridae with four species, Ambassidae 
and Osphronemidae, with three species 
each.	 Clupeidae,	 Notopteridae,	 Siluridae	
and Mastacembelidae with two species 
each whereas, Aplocheilidae, Gobiidae, 
Nandidae,	 Anabantidae	 Belonidae,	
Clariidae, Heteropneustidae and 
Tetrodontidae were each represented 
by a single species. This study was like 
the observation of Chakrabarty 24 and R 

Das.25 Some of them are  Gudusia chapra, 
Corica soborna, Amblypharyngodon 
mola, Esomus danricus, Osteobrama 
cotio, Salmophasia acinaceus, Catla catla, 
Cirrhinus cirrhosis, Labeo bata, Labeo 
calbasu, Labeo rohita, Systomus sarana, 
Puntius sophore, Pethia ticto, Aplocheilus 
panchax, Notopterus chitala, Notopterus 
notopterus, Glossogobius giuris, Channa 
marulius, Channa punctatus, Channa 
striatus, Chanda nama, Pseudambassis 
lala, Pseudambassis lala, Pseudambassis 
ranga, Nandus nandus, Anabas 
testudineas, Trichogaster fasciatus, 
Trichogaster lalius, Trichogaster chuna, 
Xenentodon cancila, Mystus cavasius, 
Mystus tengara, Mystus vittatus, Ompok 
pabda, Wallago attu, Clarias batrachus, 
Clarias batrachus, Heteropneustes 
fossilis, Macrognathus aculeatus, 
Macrognathus pancalus, Tetraodon 
cutcutia.	From	this	study,	a	maximum	fish	
diversity index was recorded during the 
monsoon season (H=2.785) due to water 
availability and ample food as compared 
to the pre-monsoon (H=1.132) and post-
monsoon (H=1.829), due to shrinkage of 
water distribution. These water bodies 
remained well connected to the other 
floodplains	 of	 the	 wetland	 complex	
during the monsoon, but these are well 
separated from each other during the rest 
of	the	seasons.	Variety	of	different	fishes	
enters the marshes from other wetlands 
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during monsoon due to open migratory 
routes,	which	helps	fish	assemblage	 in	a	
wonderful quality resulting in a higher 
value	of	fish	diversity	indices.

The	 same	 findings	 were	 also	 reported	
by26 in wetlands of Assam, India. The 
present	 study	 of	 fish	 fauna	 showed	
that	 most	 of	 the	 fish	 species	 recorded	
were widely distributed in the rivers 
and streams of all freshwater bodies 
in Bangladesh. Therefore, the present 
investigation	reveals	 that	Cyprinid	fishes	
are the more dominant group than others, 
supported by other studies 19.27 Some 
of them are considered commercially 
essential	 and	 cultivable	 fishes	 from	 the	
recorded	 fish	 species,	 including	 Ompok 
pabda, Notopterus notopterus, Cyprinu 
carpio, Oreochromis mossambica, Labeo 
rohita, Cirrhinus cirrhosus, Catla catla, 
Heteropneustes fossilis Channa striatus 
and Channa marulius. The current study 
has also shown that the water bodies 
inhabit	ornamental	fishes	like	Puntius sp. 
Chanda ranga, Trichogaster sp. which 
have bright colours and small, can be 
treated	as	aquarium	fishes	to	decorate	the	
room and hobby, giving immense pleasure 
during rearing. Three exotic species viz., 
Cyprinus carpio, Ctenopharyngodon 
idella and Oreochromis mossambicus 
were recorded in the present study during 
the study period. However, due attention 
should be paid to the presence of these 

species, as they may dominate and even 
eliminate	 the	 native	 fish	 fauna	 of	 the	
wetlands.

The species of Clarias, Channa, 
Mastacembelus, Heteropneustes, etc., 
have air-breathing organs that can tolerate 
high pollution.

Figure 2: Graphical Presentation of 
family wise distribution of fishes.

However, Nandus nandus, Notopterus 
chitala, Labeo calbasu found to be a rare 
species in the present study. With the 
onset of the Southwest monsoon, a heavy 
influx	of	freshwater	occurs	in	the	wetlands	
in early July, developing a freshwater 
isostatic habitat. Human anthropogenic 
activities and overexploitation lead to 
a	 rapid	 decline	 in	 fish	 diversity.	Though	
commercially essential species are 
available, they are not abundant to make 
fishery	 commercial	 and	 economical.	
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Conservation measures require a 
forestation program by the side of the 
water bodies and educate people to create 
awareness	on	illegal	fishing	and	killing	of	
brood	fishes	and	juveniles.

Water pollution is a global threat to humans 
and other animals’ populations, which 
interact with aquatic environments.28 
Adequate information is available on the 
concentrations of many pollutants or toxic 
substances	responsible	for	killing	fish	and	
other aquatic organisms.20

The severity of the damage depends on 
the potentiality of a particular compound 
accumulated in the organs. Therefore, 
exposure to these toxicants may adversely 
affect	different	systems	in	fish,	which	could	
ultimately affect organs such as blood, 
liver, gill and kidney that could impair 
behaviour, growth and development.

The	 diversity	 of	 the	 fishes	 mainly	
depends upon the biotic and abiotic 
factors and type of the ecosystem, age of 
the water body, mean depth, water level 
fluctuations,	 morphometric	 features,	 and	
bottom	have	significant	implications.	The	
hydro-biological features of the collection 
centers	 also	 play	 an	 influential	 role	 in	
fisheries	output	to	a	greater	extent.

The	 study	 findings	 showed	 that	 the	 fish	
diversity of the study area is reduced 
with the increase of pollution on water 
quality. As a result, the declining of the 

fish	 production	 of	 native	 species	 occurs	
responsible for creating the extinction of 
several species.29 These consequences 
finally	 generate	 instability	 in	 the	 socio-
economic sector of the study area in 
terms of increased poverty of local 
fishers.	 It	 postulates	 a	 rapid	 decline	
in	 fish	 diversity	 at	 discharged	 zone	
(polluted) of the baors. Such observation 
has	 also	 been	 supported	 by	 the	 findings	
of koul.30 In the contaminated water 
condition, bodies of the tolerant species 
such as Oreochromis mossambicus are 
thriving well commercially essential and 
sensitive native species such as Wallago 
attu, Labeo calbasu, Puntius sp. etc., are 
considered being threatened by increasing 
water pollution. This investigation 
would control water pollution tools and 
conserving	 the	 fish	 species	 in	 the	 water	
bodies.

The  health condition of a water body 
depends on its Physico-chemical 
parameters.	 Total	 floral	 and	 faunal	
diversity changes vary with the 
fluctuations	 of	 different	 parameters	
at different seasons.20 Water quality 
parameters	and	nutrition	play	a	significant	
role in shaping the distribution pattern 
and species composition of phytoplankton 
and Zooplankton. The productivity 
of the water quality depends on. 31, 

32 Temperature, penetration of light, 
soluble solids and dissolved gases are 
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treated as physical factors of the aquatic 
environment, and chemical factors include 
PH, hardness, salinity, Phosphate and 
nitrate, are essential for the reproduction 
of phytoplankton on which Zooplankton 
and other animals depend for their 
survival.33, 34 The seasonal deviations in 
water quality parameters show a profound 
effect on the distribution pattern of biota.9 
The	 temperature	 of	 water	 fluctuated	
round the year with its seasonal variations 
depending on day temperature, day length 
and radiation of the solar.

At that time, increasing energy 
consumption resulted in greater oxygen 
use	 of	 fish	 and	 other	 aquatic	 organisms.	
Excessive production of phytoplankton 
will lead to algal bloom. Aquatic 
organisms suffered respiratory and other 
undesirable effects such as clogging of 
gills and further internal damage.19

Animals in the aquatic environment feel 
stressed when the temperature changes 
rapidly	 because	 of	 not	 getting	 sufficient	
time for their physiological adjustments 
to seize the reproduction and behaviour 
of biota in the wetlands. According 
to renowned limnologists Boyd 33, 34 a 
decrease in temperature also positively 
correlates with the increase in DO levels 
in the water. The temperature in the water 
is more or less 35o Celsius, treated as high 
temperature in water. High temperature 
speeds up the biodegradable process 

resulting releases toxic substances like 
ammonia and poisonous gages.

Water quality
parameters Pre-monsoon Monsoon Post 

monsoon
Temperature 
(Celcius) 32±0.21 29±0.31 20±0.16

PH 7.12±0.09 7.37±0.07 7.82±0.04
Hardness	(mg/l) 144±0.42 117±0.32 124±0.21
Alkalinity(mg/l) 188±0.36 192±0.27 178±0.41
Dissolved oxygen 
(Do)	mg/l 4.4±0.02 4.69±0.03 4.89±0.05

It was observed from the study (table-3) 
that there were distinct seasonal 
fluctuations	 among	 all	 season’s	 pre-
monsoon, monsoon and post-monsoon. 
The seasonal variation of water quality 
parameters was observed from the 
findings	 of	 many	 researchers.35-37 The 
temperature varies with the changes in 
atmospheric temperature, shallow depth 
and solar radiation. A high temperature 
was observed in summer, but a low 
temperature was observed in winter. A 
high degree of alkalinity and hardness 
was observed in pre-monsoon compare to 
other seasons.35

During the monsoon, water turbidity was 
increased because of  surface runoff and 
encroachment inhibit the light penetration 
of the wetlands resulting from the block 
of photosynthesis and respiration of 
biota. Silt deposited in the bottom layer 
of wetlands affected the eggs, larva and 
benthic communities. pH is determined 
by the presence of H+ ion concentration 
in water and expressed acidic and 
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alkalinity in nature.38, 39 The pH value is 
7 is called neutral, and the range 6 to 9 is 
suitable	for	fish	production.	A	high	value	
of	 pH	 was	 reflected	 in	 post-monsoon	
compared to another season. The amount 
of	alkalinity	is	influenced	by	the	increased	
rate of nitrogen and phosphorus because 
of large agricultural practices by the 
side of the water bodies.35 The presence 
of phytoplankton and vegetation in 
wetlands plays an essential role in the 
photosynthesis process by absorbing CO2 
and releasing O2.

Jute	 retting	 is	 one	 of	 the	 significant	
problems in those wetlands. After the 
monsoon period, this activity is done on 
a large scale in different sites of the water 
bodies. This may increase BOD, COD and 
turbidity, as a result, decrease DO level 
in the water. The water becomes turbid, 
reducing the sunlight penetration in water 
to hamper the primary productivity.

In recent years water hyacinth invasion 
is a modest problem in the water body. 
Water hyacinth on a large scale may 
reduce the dissolved oxygen level in the 
water and block the sunlight penetration. 
Besides these, natural migratory processes 
are blocked affect auto stocking. So, 
it may affect the biodiversity and total 
productivity of the lake ecosystem.

It is well known that the ox-bow lakes are 
the unique type of lakes which comprise 

both Lake and riverine ecosystem and 
these are one of the most productive 
ecosystems. These ecosystems are 
recently susceptible to become polluted 
by sewage disposal from surroundings 
and various other anthropological 
activities because of rapid urbanization 
and industrialization. So we should give 
special attention to revitalize those unique 
ecosystems.29-40

The contamination of surface water 
by agrochemicals reported worldwide 
and	 constituted	 a	 significant	 issue	 at	
local, regional, national, and global 
levels.41, 42 There are several ways by 
which agrochemicals reach the aquatic 
environment by surface runoff, aerial 
spraying, aerosol carried by the wind, 
washing of container, etc. Those bio non-
degradable chemical products that contain 
heavy metals may severely affect the lives 
of biota through bioaccumulation and 
biomagnifications.	 It	may	also	 affect	 the	
food chain in the ecosystem.

Toxic property of some of these chemicals 
causes environmental and ecological 
damages,	 reducing	 their	 benefits.	 The	
excessive, uncontrolled and unregulated 
use of fertilizers has increased 
groundwater contamination with nitrate 
that in huge concentration is poisonous 
to humans and animals. Additionally, 
the runoff fertilizers and pesticides 
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into surface waters responsible for the 
formation of algal bloom, which causes a 
detrimental effect on the ecosystem.29-43, 44

During the winter season, a variety of 
waterbird species aggregate in these 
water bodies. The aggregation of massive 
migratory waterbird species in such water 
bodies	resulted	in	significant	water	quality	
changes because of an extra load of 
nutrients during the winter seasons. The 
organic load of these water bodies will 
be increased because of the accumulation 
of bird guano and other activities. So, the 
aquatic environment at that time will be 
degraded.29

The	best	scientific	methods	for	conserving	
the species are conveying information 
about	 protection	 to	 fishes,	 retailers,	
traders and other stakeholders about the 
danger of extinction of the indigenous 
species.	 Policymakers,	 civil	 society,	 fish	
biologists, limnologists, ecologists, and 
conservationists	have	a	significant	role	in	
creating public awareness and support for 
conservation mechanisms for the species 
to do a successful implementation.

Conclusion

Our prime need is to protect the available 
indigenous	 fishes	 bearing	 significant	
importance of ecology, and appropriate 
steps should be taken to enhance the 
quality of the cultivable species. High-
risk	areas	of	wetlands	should	be	identified	

for effective monitoring and sustainable 
conservation practices.
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Lurie’s Transformation in Disgrace
Conversion of a Predator into a Philosopher
Bam Dev Adhikari (Ph.D.) 

Abstract 

Prof. David Lurie, the protagonist of J.M. Coetzee’s novel Disgrace, 
is portrayed as an enigmatic character. In the initial reception, the 
readers find him as a virile person, who gives much importance 
to his sexual pleasure. A professor at Cape Tech. University in the 
profession and a divorced man in his family life, Professor Lurie 
balances his emotional and intellectual life by teaching in the 
university and visiting professional sex workers once a week. His 
sexual engagement with different kinds of women in the preliminary 
phase of the novel makes him “a sexual predator”. However, the 
balance begins to deteriorate when Prof. Lurie seduces Melanie, 
a student in his university. The white professor seducing a black 
girl in post-apartheid South Africa becomes meaningful in the 
novel. As the plot develops, Lurie faces difficult situations: his 
sexual scandal with Melanie works as an exciting force, the case 
in the university and his dismissal from the job as rising action 
or complication, his daughter being raped by the black men as 
the climax and his acceptance of a job in animal euthanasia as 
the resolution of the plot. These different plot stages correspond 
with Prof. Lurie’s different phases in the novel: indulgence phase, 
denial phase, confrontation phase, realization phase, and finally, 
the reconciliation phase. The reconciliation phase works as the 
resolution and brings a paradigm shift in the protagonist’s destiny, 
culminating to a philosopher’s stage.
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Introduction

David Lurie is a professor at the 
University of Cape Town in the transition 
period when South Africa is casting off 
its colonial color and establishing a new 
identity.	Prof.	Lure,	a	white	man	of	fifty-
two, is portrayed as a residue of apartheid 
Eurocentric white man. South Africa 
has reinstated the black people in the 
governance, but Lurie, as a white man, is 
intact in his prestigious university job. The 
novel presents Lurie in a degraded status 
as he cannot preserve his former position 
as a white man in a post-apartheid country. 
Different circumstances play roles in 
degrading Lurie’s moral and professional 
integrity. Several factors work in shaping 
Lurie’s thoughts, feelings and attitudes. 
First,	 Lurie	 himself	 is	 the	 architect	 of	
his destiny. His action, Karma is the 
principal factor of his fall from grace. 
Second, the hierarchy between white men 
and black men has been ruptured. Third, 
coincidences or chance events also play a 
great role to bring changes in his thoughts 
and attitudes. Circumstances force Lurie 
to make amendments in his attitudes and 
lifestyles. Prof. Lurie has been portrayed 
as a round character in the novel and 
adjusts himself to changed situations. 
Finally,	 he	 appears	 as	 a	 profound,	 wise	
man, disgraced in the eyes of society, but 
he surpasses himself from the level of 
grace and disgrace and metamorphoses 

into a philosopher. This essay tries to 
explore how Lurie undergoes these 
different phases of transformations and 
frees himself from the label of “disgraced.”  

Indulgence Phase                                                                                                                      

The novel’s onset presents Lurie in a 
sexual relationship with a prostitute 
named Soraya, the term “Soraya” is used 
as a metaphor rather than a proper noun. 
The novel begins with a comment on 
Lurie’s	sexuality:	“For	a	man	of	that	age,	
fifty-two,	 divorced,	 he	 has,	 to	 his	mind,	
solved the problem of sex rather well” 
(1).	There	 is	 no	 difficulty	 understanding	
“sex” as one of the tropes by which 
Coetzee stakes his protagonist in the 
novel in the context of post-apartheid 
South Africa. As per the comment, Lurie 
seems to have solved sex only “to his 
mind” without a real sense of solution. 
The preliminary description of the novel 
depicts Lurie totally self-absorbed and 
routinely engaged in consulting women 
indiscriminately-from professional sex 
workers to his staff and student-to make 
the balance of his skull and temperament, 
“two	hardest	 parts	 of	 his	 body”	 (2).	 For	
Lurie,	sex	is	a	drive	that	he	finds	difficult	
to resist. On Thursday afternoons, he has 
interludes with a professional sex worker, 
supplied to him by an agency called 
Discreet	Escorts.	For	him,	“In	the	desert	of	
the week, Thursday has become an oasis 
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of luxeetvolupe” (Disgrace 1). Similarly, 
“Without the Thursday interludes, the 
week is as featureless as a desert” (11). 
Without	fulfilling	his	sexual	desire,	Lurie	
cannot balance “two hardest parts of his 
body”. 

Lurie thinks he has solved the problem of 
sex, yet sex remains a perpetual problem 
for him, and this unsolved problem 
makes him a predator. Marian Dekoven 
remarks, “In the absence of the sexual 
appeal around which he had constructed 
his erotic life, Lurie becomes a sexual 
predator” (850). Pamela Cooper agrees 
with	Dekoven	and	adds,	“Lurie	finds	his	
assumptions about sex as controllable and 
governed basically by the principles of 
the hunt” (23). Lurie’s predatory errand 
begins when his routine work of sexual 
indulgence gets disconnected. 

His longing makes him restless and 
he loses the balance of his “skull and 
temperament.” Now	the	question	is,	why	
does sex become a kind of fetish for him? 
His background gives some clues to his 
obsession with sex:

His childhood was spent in a family of 
women. As mother, aunts, and sister fell 
away, they were replaced in due course 
by mistresses, wives, a daughter. The 
company of women made of him a lover 
of women, and to an extent a womanizer. 
With his height, good bones, olive skin, 

and	flowing	hair,	he	could	always	count	
on a degree of magnetism. If he looked 
at a woman in a certain way, with a 
certain intent, she would return his look; 
he could rely on that. That was how he 
lived, for years for decades that was the 
backbone of his life. (7)

This description of Lurie’s character and 
temperament shows that, to some extent, 
he seems to have been the product of his 
environment. Lurie’s environment shaped 
a kind of character type that resulted 
in seeking a promiscuous relationship. 
The narrator adds explicitly, “He existed 
in	 an	 anxious	 flurry	 of	 promiscuity.	 He	
had affairs with the wives of colleagues, 
he picked up tourists in the bars on 
the waterfront or at the Club Italia, he 
slept with the whores” (7). These two 
descriptions from his personal history 
show Lurie as a virile predator, yet his 
background	 won’t	 be	 sufficient	 enough	
to prove him right or wrong. There are 
specific	 instances	 in	 the	 novel	 in	 which	
Lurie indulges in sexual intercourse with 
professional sex workers, his staff, Dawn, 
and his student, Melanie Isaacs.   

Soraya is a kind of metaphor for sex 
workers in Disgrace. Lurie meets Soraya 
regularly as clockwork on Thursday 
afternoon. He seems to be living in two 
worlds: the one the world of his job in the 
university and outside as a scholar and the 
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other,	the	world	with	Soraya	at	flat	No.113	
in Windsor Street. Soraya’s public world 
is unknown to him, and their routine 
private world does not inquire about each 
other’s shared world.  

Lurie’s public and private worlds don’t 
come in confrontation as long as his 
routine works are undisturbed. He 
believes himself happy, but he has not 
forgotten the last chorus of OedipusKing: 
“Call no man happy until he is dead” (qtd 
in Disgrace 2). Lurie’s life, in a sense, 
is balanced by self-evaluation or self-
judgment, but this balance is threatened 
and, soon, Lurie begins to go along 
aberrant ways.  

The balance of public and private worlds 
is	 endangered	 when	 he	 finds	 Soraya	
shopping in the market with her two 
little sons. Their personal and public 
lives	 collide;	 the	 bedmates	 of	 a	 flat	 at	
Windsor Mansions come face to face with 
each other at the undesirable place. The 
embarrassment caused by the unexpected 
encounter makes Soraya disappear from 
the gallery of Lurie’s pleasure forever. 
Once again “the two hardest parts of 
his body” come into confrontation as 
he cannot continue his routine work. 
Self provoked to irritability and anxiety 
because of the loss of a quarry in stock, 
the predator sets out in search of another 
prey and spends an evening with a 

woman, “another Soraya”(8) in a hotel 
room. Perplexed by his inability to make 
routine work intact, Lurie seeks other 
sexual partners indiscriminately. 

In no time, Lurie comes in contact with 
Dawn, a new secretary in his university 
department. Lurie sleeps with her in 
their second meeting at his own house. 
Unfortunately, his act with Dawn 
becomes ineffectual even though she 
“works bucking and crawling in the forth 
of excitement” (9). This sexual failure 
gives a kind of shock, and Lurie begins to 
think differently. 

A new vexation enters Lurie’s mind and 
he suffers from another anxiety. At one 
point, he thinks “he ought to give up, 
retire from the game” (9) but later, he 
thinks retiring is not the elegant solution. 
Living an asexual life does not fall under 
his province. Though his failure gives 
Lurie a shock, he does not accept that he 
has become sexually inactive. 

Once his potent masculine self comes into 
suspicion, he decides to examine his body 
and	 tries	 to	 find	 Soraya	 by	 telephoning	
her,	 but	 in	 vain.	An	 unidentified	woman	
chides him for harassing her at her own 
house. The telephone conversation has 
been compared with the vixen-predator 
relationship: “But then what should a 
predator expect when he intrudes into 
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the vixen’s nest, into the home of her 
cubs” (10). After that, a new idea harbors 
in Lurie’s mind and he makes a plan to 
seduce a dark girl, Melanie Isaacs, one of 
his students in his romantic course in the 
university. 

Lurie seduces Melanie Isaacs very quickly 
in	a	short-lived	affair.	First,	he	invites	her	
to	 his	 flat	 for	 a	 drink	 and	 tries	 to	 entice	
her with music, Italian food, and poetry. 
At	the	first	meeting,	he	makes	a	desiring	
gaze at her; he almost says, “Stay, spend 
the night with me” (16). He misuses his 
education, position, and power to impress 
Melanie. He repeats Shakespeare’s lines 
“From	 the	 fairest	 creature	 we	 desire	
increase, that beauty’s rose might never 
die” (16). At the second meeting, Lurie 
takes her out for lunch, brings her back 
to	his	flat,	 and	 seduces	her.	This	 is	 their	
first	 sexual	 intercourse.	 Next,	 Lurie	
follows	her	to	her	flat	and	takes	her	in	his	
grip without her consent at all. Melanie 
begs	 for	 her	 release:	 “No,	 not	 now!	My	
cousin will be back” (25), but Lurie does 
not hear her. In his act, he feels as if he is 
having intercourse with “the apparition on 
the stage” (25). The third time, he sleeps 
with her in his own daughter’s room 
and harasses her mentally, physically, 
and morally. Lurie’s acts with Melanie 
make him fall into the abyss of moral 
degradation in the readers’ eyes.  

When we consider Lurie’s sexual affairs 
with the prostitutes, they cannot be 
dragged	 under	 ethical/rational	 scrutiny	
because he pays them for the offers. 

Though it may help make him a predator, 
his relationship with Dawn does not 
give any sense of ethical violence as it is 
based on two adult people’s agreement. 
Of course, Lurie’s affairs with Melanie 
make him a predator in the truest sense 
because his sexual acts with her are based 
on coercion. Melanie is his student, under 
his	 tutelage.	 Further,	 his	 relationship	
with her is no more than a predator-prey 
relationship because Lurie breaks the 
epistemic principle of sex, borrowing 
Cooper’s words, “the aesthetic logic of 
sexual desire” (25). Sex is the matter of 
mind, body and heart. A nonconsensual 
sexual relationship is regarded as rape, a 
crime even if the partner is legal. 

Lurie’s sexual act with Melanie cannot 
be rationalized in any excuse. It is not 
accidental. It’s preplanned and deliberately 
acted. Mike Marais supports this view 
saying “he posses her against her will” 
(76). In Anker’s views, Lurie has violated 
the assumptions of conventional human 
rights by aggressively and coercively 
seducing her in a short-lived affair (236). 
Despite his being much senior in age 
and learning, Lurie exploits Melanie as 
a predator devours its prey, albeit in a 
different form.

Lurie’s Transformation in Disgrace...
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Thus, beginning his sexual indulgence 
with a professional sex worker, Lurie 
comes in contact with his colleague and 
finally	with	his	 student.	Lurie	 engenders	
a precarious situation for him because of 
his indiscriminate sexual affairs that result 
from his inability to control his desire. 
His sexual matters with Melanie become 
public after she lodges a formal complaint 
against him in the university and Lurie is 
dragged into defending his acts in public, 
where he denies giving the precise reason 
for his affair. 

Denial Phase

Once the Lurie-Melanie affair becomes 
public, it is sensationalized by the media, 
and Lurie has to defend it step after step. 
Lurie does not disown his experiences 
with Melanie, but he refuses to confess 
it as an immoral act as he later tries to 
rationalize it as “rights of desire” (89). 
His attempts or excuses of escaping from 
people who come to talk to him, make 
him a stubborn or an obstinate person. As 
a violator, Lurie has to save himself from 
the individuals as well as the institutions. 

First	of	all,	Lurie	faces	Melanie’s	revolting	
boyfriend, Ryan at the university premises. 
Ryan appears in front of Lurie, furious and 
vengeful. He threatens him: “And don’t 
think you can just walk into people’s lives 
and walk out again when it suits you” 
(30). Ryan’s warning cannot scare Lurie 

and he simply tells him to go away. He 
does not think it worth explaining to this 
young man. His white arrogance does not 
allow	him	to	give	justification	to	a	black	
man. 

Afterward, Mr. Isaacs, Melanie’s father 
meets	 Lurie	 in	 the	 latter’s	 office	 at	 the	
university. Mr. Isaacs complains, “We put 
our children in the hands of you people 
because we think we can trust you. If 
we cannot trust the university, who can 
we trust” ? (38) Mr. Isaacs’ words sound 
like the throbs of an anguished heart and 
those words should create penetrating 
effects in Lurie’s heart too, but he seems 
untouched and unmoved as if the words 
were addressed to somebody else. Instead 
of giving any response of apology, Lurie 
stands tongue-tied, “the blood thudding 
in his ear” (38). Lurie just dismisses 
Mr. Isaacs and goes ahead saying he has 
“some business to attend” (38). Lurie 
tries to escape from the issue by ignoring 
Melanie’s father too. 

Next,	Lurie	comes	into	confrontation	with	
his ex-wife, Rosalind. She scolds him: 
“You	are	what	fifty-two?	Do	you	think	a	
young	girl	finds	any	pleasure	in	going	to	
bed with a man of that age” (44). Rosalind 
opines that the whole thing is disgraceful, 
“disgraceful and vulgar” (45). He just 
listens to her but does not give her any 
reply. All these informal dealings cannot 
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bring any sense of guilt or regret to Lurie. 
The time comes when he is forced to stand 
for his defense formally.  

Finally,	Lurie	appears	before	the	hearing	
committee in response to Melanie’s formal 
complaints. He ignores the individuals one 
after another but he cannot do that with 
the formal authority of the university. He 
confesses the act before the committee, 
saying,	“suffice	it	to	say	that	Eros	entered.	
After that, I was not the same” (52). He 
just tries to avoid it in excuse of Eros. 
When a woman in the hearing committee 
makes	 a	 cross-question,	 he	 clarifies,	 “I	
was	not	myself,	I	was	no	longer	fifty-two-
year-old divorce at a loose end. I became 
a servant of Eros” (52). Lurie tries to 
confuse the committee with the words like 
“Eros” and “ungovernable impulse”. The 
hearing committee is convinced that being 
a teacher allows a person certain positions 
of power and Lurie has misused it. The 
committee concludes that David Lurie 
confesses his guilt that he could not resist 
an impulse but he does not mention the 
pain he has caused to the young woman. 
They decide it would be futile to ask Lurie 
to confess his guilt done to Melanie.  

As Lurie comes out of the hearing room, a 
crowd of reporters surrounds him, and he 
feels like a strange beast circled by a group 
of hunters (56). However, he goes ahead, 
defying and dismissing the reporters. The 

hearing committee chair’s suggestion of 
writing a plea “in the spirit of repentance” 
(58), is dismissed by Lurie, as he thinks 
“repentance belongs to another world, 
to another world of discourse” (58). 
The hearing committee is formed in the 
spirit of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Committee (TRC), a committee formed in 
post-apartheid South Africa for amnesty 
purposes. Had he written a plea, he could 
have saved his job in the university, and 
he would not have been given severe 
punishment. Lurie does not do so, and as 
a result, he falls from academic grace that 
causes his dismissal from the job in the 
university. 

Lurie falls from grace because of his 
inability to make a compromise with his 
ego. His ago is the product of apartheid 
South Africa, where, before the revolution, 
black people were subservient slaves 
of white people. Lurie is a white man 
whose mindset is the product of European 
enlightenment humanism. Being a 
white man, he thinks, he has got special 
privilege over the dark races in post-
apartheid South Africa too. As Cooper 
suggests, “Lurie’s seduction of Melanie 
is an attempt not only to reclaim sexual 
privilege but to emphasize the traditional 
patriarchal procedures of the European 
culture” (25). It must not be forgotten that 
both Soraya and Melanie are dark, and he 
does not hesitate to exploit them. 

Lurie’s Transformation in Disgrace...
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In addition to his crime, Lurie’s vanity or 
hubris as a white man is responsible for 
his downfall and dismissal from the job. 
He does not come in reconciliation with 
the hearing committee simply because 
of his pride as a white man. It must not 
be forgotten that all the members of the 
hearing committee were black. Coetzee 
seems to be deliberately sparing Lurie for 
more severe pain and suffering that’s why 
Lurie remains stubborn even at the cost 
of his livelihood. However, the iron wall 
of Lurie’s determination begins to crack 
after his daughter Lucy is gang-raped by 
three black rapists. Then, Lurie comes to 
confrontation within himself.

Confrontation Phase

Trials and tribulations follow Lurie’s 
arrival in Lucy’s smallholding. Within 
a few days of his arrival, Lurie is 
incarcerated in the toilet, and three 
black people rape lucy. Though he does 
not eyewitness the violation, he knows 
what happened with Lucy. He comes to 
confrontation within himself because he 
has not been able to save his daughter 
from the violation. The incident brings 
Lurie’s past to the present, and he begins 
to be conscious of his acts with Melanie. 
Marias argues, “The gang rape of Lucy 
which serves as a structural parallel in 
the novel to Lurie’s rape of Melanie, is 
the mechanism through which Coetzee 

challenges his protagonist’s assumption of 
autonomy and freedom” (76). Ironically, 
the incident of Lucy’s rape occurs on the 
same day when Lurie tries to rationalize 
his acts on Melanie as “rights of desire.” 
Earlier, he had talked to Lucy, “My case 
rests on the rights of desire, on the god 
who makes even the small birds quiver” 
(89). Lurie’s explanation turns out to be 
ironic within a few hours when Lucy is 
gang-raped. 

After Lucy’s rape Lurie suffers from 
intrapersonal	 conflict,	 confrontation	
within his mind as the circumstances bring 
a reversal of the situation. In Dekoven’s 
opinion, Coetzee purposefully sets up the 
situation	of	the	rape	to	manifest	fierce	and	
unbearable irony (860). In the same way, 
Marais gives his judgment, “Lurie who 
knows what it is like to be a rapist, does 
not know what it is like to be a rape victim” 
(76). Coetzee puts his hero in a precarious 
juncture so that it could pave the way for 
his	 final	 transformation.	 Lurie	 confronts	
not only because of his daughter’s rape 
but because Lucy does not want to follow 
his suggestions.  

A wide rift can be seen between father 
and daughter from the very beginning. 
Lucy does not trust him as a fully reliable 
person. When Lurie is not ready to follow 
Lucy’s suggestion before her rape, she 
calls him, “Mad, bad and dangerous to 
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know” (77). As Lucy refuses to discuss 
her victimization with him, Lurie suffers 
from a sense of isolation with his daughter. 
Being insisted on by her father, she replies, 
“David when people ask . . . you tell what 
happened to you, I tell what happened 
to me” (99). Lucy’s refusal makes Lurie 
restless and begins to daydream, which 
reveals the suffering of his heart.  

Lurie has the symbolic vision of Lucy, 
“Come	 to	 me,	 save	 me!”	 (103).	 He	
imagines Lucy, a small trotting girl, 
desperate for his help. In Kimberly 
Segall’s	assessment,	“Following	the	rape	
of his daughter and the attack on himself, 
symbolic	figures	appear	in	Lurie’s	dream	
reminding him of the past” (43). His past 
comes to the collision with the present 
making him aware of his limitations. As 
Segall evaluates, Lurie’s wild predatory 
errands in the past come to his mind in 
symbolic	 forms.	 The	 symbolic	 figure	
of an oppressed woman, according to 
Segall, becomes subtle propulsion for 
Lurie to consider the larger issues of 
female subjugation (44). As a father, 
Lurie confronts her refusal to describe or 
explain to him what happened and thinks 
that he has fallen from his parental duty 
to protect his daughter. Pamela Cooper 
argues,	 “Faced	 with	 an	 implied	 parallel	
between his sexual coercion of Melanie 
and Lucy’s violation, humiliated by his 
inability to help his daughter, Lurie feels 

rebuked as a man, a father“(25). Lucy is 
supposed to be a lesbian and Lurie thinks 
raping a lesbian is worse than raping 
a	 virgin.	 From	 this	 incident	 onwards,	
Lurie has a traumatic experience from 
which he hardly recovers. Lurie’s former 
determination of sticking up to his idea 
slowly begins to erode and he goes deeper 
and	deeper	into	the	abyss	of	his	conflicting	
thoughts. 

For	 the	 first	 time	 in	 life,	 Lurie	 begins	
to feel weaker. Troubled by possible 
consequences of Lucy’s rape, the risk 
of pregnancy, or venereal infections 
like HIV, he thinks,” inside him, a vital 
organ has been bruised, abused” (107). 
Lucy has not even laid a charge with 
the police, which gives him a sense of 
injustice; the culprits can go free. Lucy 
wants to deal with this problem on her 
own accord without his help. Lurie’s heart 
aches when Lucy responds to him, “what 
happened to me is a purely private matter. 
In another place another time it might be 
held a public matter. At this time, it’s my 
business, mine alone” (112). Lucy’s words 
“another time” and “another place” make 
Lurie realize the ground of white people 
like him in post-apartheid South Africa. 
Lurie	finds	one	of	the	therapists	at	a	party	
at a neighboring house but he cannot 
take any action against him because 
Lucy intervenes: “Stop David, I don’t 
need to defend myself before you” (134). 

Lurie’s Transformation in Disgrace...
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Lurie, a white man and a father, cannot 
take action against a black offender, his 
own daughter’s rapist. Lurie is agonized 
within him and thinks, “I have been the 
least protective of fathers” (140). Lurie’s 
confrontation brings unbearable agony in 
his heart as a father. Can he do anything to 
soothe his anguish?

Lurie decides to give a decisive turn to his 
life after his experience with his daughter’s 
rape. Ever since he left the university, he 
becomes dependent on Lucy for his food 
and shelter. Some engagement becomes 
imperative for Lurie even to lessen the 
pain caused by Lucy’s rape. His desire to 
find	 a	 kind	 of	 anchor	 to	 hold	 on	 to	 and	
earn his bread himself pushes him to 
another phase of his life, where he realizes 
his limitations and ambition more closely 
than ever. 

Realization Phase 

Lurie	 knows	 he	 won’t	 be	 able	 to	 find	
any scholarly job after his scandal with 
Melanie. He talks to Lucy earlier: “The 
scandal	will	 follow	me,	 sick	 to	me.	No,	
if I took a job, it would have to be as 
something obscure, as ledger clerk if they 
still have them or a kennel attendant” 
(88). As he guesses earlier, Lurie becomes 
a kennel attendant at Bev Shaw’s Animal 
Welfare Clinic, where he volunteers her in 
euthanizing unwanted animals. 

A professor of literature in an established 
university by vocation and an imaginative 
writer by creativity, Lurie becomes a 
menial worker in the clinic but does not 
feel any sense of humiliation, and hence 
he begins to know who he was and who 
he is. Bev Shaw assigns him the task 
of disposing the dead animals to the 
hospital incinerator. His work gives him 
a feeling of satisfaction in saving the 
animals from being disgraced. He thinks 
he “saves the honor of the corpses. There 
is no one else stupid enough to do” (146). 
In Dekoven’s opinion, “Lurie’s work 
with the dog becomes a pathway for his 
ethical and aesthetic rebirth” (862). Lurie 
thinks he has begun the life of a dog-
man, a word once he used to call Petrus, 
Lucy’s neighbor and a black man: “he has 
become a dog-man, a dog undertaker, a 
dog psychopomp; a Harijan” (146). 

Lurie begins to get sympathy from the 
reader because he accepts the work 
willingly; neither has he felt detestation 
nor compares it with his earlier scholarly 
work in the university. Cris Danta 
observes, “Even if Lurie begins to redeem 
his public shame by treating abandoned 
dogs honorably in death, this real action 
does not yet open onto the possibility of 
personal grace” (732-33). Lurie begins 
to remake and reshape his disgraced 
image by his sympathetic treatment of 
the dead dogs, and he even strengthens 
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his	 attitude	 after	 he	 identifies	 himself	 in	
Lucy’s position. In a sense, Lurie has a 
kind of meditative vision of his daughter 
being raped in her room. His work with 
dogs awakes him in the real world, and 
his vision of Lucy’s rape makes him 
more	 self-reflective.	 Only	 after	 these	
experiences, Lurie begins to amend his 
former attitudes and views. 

When Lurie is introduced to Bev Shaw for 
the	 first	 time	 before	 he	 begins	 the	work	
of a dog-man, he unconsciously compares 
and contrasts her with the women he 
came in contact with earlier. He does 
not	 find	 anything	 exotic	 and	 erotic	 in	
her. Contrary to Bev Shaw, Melanie and 
Soraya were not only dark and young to 
be called his daughters; they were more 
exotic and erotic than her. In Lurie’s 
perspective, Bev Shaw appears as, “. . . a 
dumpy, bustling, little woman with black 
freckles, close-cropped, wiry hair and 
no neck.”(72). Earlier, non-exotic and 
non-erotic women were excluded from 
the gallery of their sexuality. He never 
thought of Melanie and Soraya beyond 
erotic sexual objects. But circumstances 
bring Lurie to a situation when he sees 
them from a different perspective. 
According to Dekoven,” Lurie comes 
through excruciating experience to be 
able to see de-exoticized and de-eroticized 
new order” (853). A new realization 
occurs in Lurie’s mind that there are other 

perspectives from which a woman can be 
judged. 

Lurie’s sexuality takes a new turn from 
the moment he sleeps with Bev Shaw 
in her animal operating room. Coetzee 
deliberately chooses the operating room 
to give a new turn to Lurie’s sexuality. 
Cooper’s observation seems reasonable: 
“By having sex in the operating room 
where she destroys animals Lurie seals 
his movement from desire to dissolution” 
(36). In a sense, Bev Shaw, an unattractive 
woman, seduces Lurie and brings his 
white-nonwhite sexual relationship to 
a white-white one. After the act, Lurie 
accepts this promiscuous relationship as 
purely private matter and stops calling Bev 
Shaw “poor.” He thinks, “If she is poor, he 
is bankrupt” (150). Lurie’s predatory life 
is narrowed, and his sexual relationship 
is	confined	only	with	Bev	Shaw.	Lurie	no	
longer remains a predator. To correct his 
mistakes made earlier, Lurie undertakes 
two missions.  

Lurie’s	 first	 mission	 is	 designed	 as	 a	
repentance mission to the Isaacs’ house 
and the second one is a journey to Cape 
Town, to his former university and 
residence.	 Lurie	 identifies	 himself	 with	
Mr. Isaacs as both of them now are the 
fathers of victimized daughters. The 
realization of the effects of his rape on 
Melanie and her family does not come 
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to him earlier. Marais rightly signals, 
“he is discovering the effect of his rape 
of Melanie on her family because he now 
finds	himself	in	their	position”	(76).	Lurie	
denied speaking anything to Mr. Isaacs at 
the university only a few weeks earlier but 
the same person goes to Isaacs’ house with 
the spirit of repentance. A person, who 
refused to say sorry to Mr. Isaacs earlier, 
asks him for forgiveness by touching his 
head	to	the	floor.	A	dramatic	shift	occurs	
in Lurie’s thinking. He understands the 
irony of his fate well because “he is 
inescapably implicated to both as the 
perpetrator and as a victim” (Randall 
216). The Isaacs family’s generosity and 
forgiveness overwhelm him. He does not 
know how to respond to the words of Mr. 
Isaacs over the telephone, “I am phoning 
to wish you strength for the future” (173). 
After the interaction with the Isaacs, Lurie 
feels as if he has dropped some heavy 
load from his heart. Buoyed by the ideal 
response of the Isaacs family, Lurie sets 
out for Cape Town, determined to correct 
the course, “to close out his old life for 
good” (Dekoven 867).                                                                                                                

In Cape Town, Lurie’s house is vandalized 
and	a	young	scholar	occupies	his	office	in	
the university. The changes in his home 
and his university signal the end of his 
scholarly lifestyle. However, the speed of 
Lurie’s transformation accelerates after 
he witnesses Melanie’s performance in a 

comedy show, where he is surprised by the 
wit and vitality in her acting. He no longer 
sees her as an exoticized and eroticized 
sexual object. Lurie makes a kind of 
review of his contacts with women in his 
life. The word “enriched”, which he used 
while talking to the reporters, reverberates 
in his mind with new meaning, and he 
begins to feel enriched, “Enriched: that 
was the word the newspapers picked 
on to jeer at. A stupid word to let slip, 
under the circumstances, yet now, at this 
moment, he would stand by it”(192). 
He thinks as if a vision has come in his 
mind; he fell into the abyss of disgrace 
because of women, but he seems to be 
climbing the lofty mountain of wisdom. 
He develops a broader view of life and 
death; nothing seems to be troubling him. 
Ryan, Melanie’s boyfriend warns him that 
Melanie would spit in his eye (194), but 
he does not react against such a verbal 
attack; instead, he feels these things are 
“the shock of existence”. He thinks, “He 
must learn to take them more lightly. Why 
not, on this night of revelations” (194). 
True to his words, Lurie realizes that he 
has a series of revelations. The revelations 
bring complete changes in his attitude 
towards black people, animals, creative 
writing, and women.

Through his traumatic experience 
concerning Lucy’s rape, Lurie understands 
the place of white people like him in 
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post-apartheid South Africa. Lucy calls 
the gang of three men “rapists cum tax-
gatherers, roaming the area attacking 
women indulging their violent pleasure” 
(199). He understands why Lucy made 
that statement earlier. She had said, “That 
is the price one has to pay for staying on” 
(158). Moreover, he changes his attitude 
towards Petrus. Earlier Lurie knew him 
as a subservient black laborer, Lucy’s 
gardener, and dog man. He comes to 
identify Petrus as the descent of African 
land, not an object of subjugation. The 
ghost of Eurocentric colonialist subject 
position no longer haunts his mind. As 
a result, he does not react strongly when 
Lucy decides to become Petrus’s third 
wife. Lucy tells him that she should start at 
ground	level.	She	adds,	“With	nothing.	No	
cards, no weapons, no property, no rights, 
no dignity” (205). Lurie does not question 
her but agrees with her saying “Like a 
dog”	to	which	she	echoes	him	“Yes,	like	a	
dog” (205). Lurie understands that he has 
to make an inevitable compromise with 
black people and his mind to stay in South 
Africa. 

As a creative writer, Lurie writes a 
chamber opera on Byron in Italy with 
his mistress Teresa Guiccioli in the 
center. Lurie cannot go ahead with 
the earlier version. His earlier vision 
cannot be rendered in writing the opera. 
Lurie’s intellectual stagnation has been 

commented on in the novel: “The project 
has failed to engage the core him. There 
is something misconceived about it, 
something that does not come from the 
heart” (181). Lurie cannot go ahead with 
the original plan, and he changes the track 
in a completely new way. It seems a heavy 
shift has occurred in his creative faculty, 
and his perspective comes to complete 
transformation after he tries a new track.  

In the new track, Lurie picks Teresa in the 
middle age abandoning the pages of notes 
he has written. Teresa is living with her 
father, and Byron is long dead. Dekoven 
comments on this changed track, “Byron 
long-dead suggest the death of Lurie’s 
disastrous Byronic persona” (869). In 
the same spirit, Marais puts in, “It is no 
longer about the predatory Byron and his 
young Teresa but Teresa in the middle age 
after the death of Byron” (77). As these 
two essayists suggest, Coetzee wants to 
chastise his protagonist by making him 
cast	off	his	predatory	self.	Neither	there	is	
a predatory self nor predatory perspective 
in his creativity. Lurie’s creative vision 
does	 not	 take	 the	 final	 shape	 before	 the	
night of “revelation”. Lurie wants to 
change not only the characters but also the 
music of the opera. 

The piano music was chosen for the 
earlier version of the opera, so it does not 
suit the new version because the piano is a 
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Eurocentric	instrument.	Lurie	finds	Lucy’s	
seven-stringed toy piano in the pile of old 
things and writes music for Teresa. With 
this new vision, he leaves Cape Town, and 
the	final	version	of	the	opera	is	completed	
in the Animal Welfare Clinic yard.

Lurie’s attitude begins to change after 
he starts working with Bev Shaw. A 
man who once saw women as eroticized 
and exoticized objects realizes that they 
too have their own identity. His phallic 
attitude towards women transforms. Once 
the	servant	of	Eros,	Lurie	has	finally	got	
a new realization of women, as Dokoven 
remarks, women no longer remain in his 
“masculine prerogative, always to act upon 
his desire” (869). His new realization sees 
women in their work: Bev Shaw in animal 
euthanasia, Lucy in her farm and Melanie 
in African comedy. Lurie’s attitudes 
mainly in four areas prepare a ground for 
his	final	reconciliation,	a	prophet’s	phase.		

Reconciliation Phase       

Lurie returns from Cape Town with 
newfound zeal and enthusiasm, ready to 
face the world from a different perspective. 
He stays alone renting a stuffy room; 
separates himself from Lucy to leadan 
independent life. It is in the animal 
refugee	 yard,	 where	 the	 final	 version	
of the opera takes the complete shape. 
Though there was no idea of a dog in the 
original version, Lurie includes a crippled 

dog in it. Lurie argues, “Why not? Surely 
in a work that will never be performed, 
all things are permitted” (215). After all 
the opera is not going to please anybody, 
neither the publisher nor the audience. 
Lurie no longer remains an ambitious 
writer to produce a best seller book. In 
Dekoven’s observation, “He becomes 
proficient	at	his	art,	an	art	which	 is	now 
crucially gratuitous, far-free, purged of 
egotism” (871). He does not want to write 
like a phrasemonger but he wants to write 
to satisfy himself.  

David Lurie, who began the life of a 
predator, acted upon the impulse of 
Eros and tried to rationalize his acts as 
rights	of	desire	at	one	stage	of	life	finally	
metamorphoses himself into a profound 
person,	 a	 proficient	 worker,	 and	 artist.	
A middle-aged person, for whom, once, 
sex	was	a	problem,	no	longer	finds	sex	a	
problem at all. His sexual affairs narrow 
down from the moment he slept with Bev 
Shaw	 but	 finally,	 as	 Coetzee	 signals,	 he	
dismisses Bev Shaw too from the realm 
of his sex. Earlier, he excluded Bev Shaw 
from the gallery of his sexuality because 
she was not “attractive”, but later he 
seems to have liberated himself from 
sexual pleasure as such. After returning 
from Cape Town, “They embrace like 
tentative strangers. Hard to believe once 
they lay naked in each other’s arms” (209). 
Finally,	 “two	 hardest	 parts	 of	 his	 body:	
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The skull followed by the temperament” 
come under control. His body is no longer 
his enemy and there is no necessity of 
“exercising himself on the body of a 
woman” (9). Instead of thinking about 
sex, he “concentrates all his attentions on 
the animals they are killing. . .” (219). The 
animals, in a sense, provide him energy 
to live.

Lurie’s	 activities	 are	 confined	 within	
the periphery of the clinic, hospital 
incinerator, and Lucy’s farm. When he is 
free of his work with the dogs, he visits 
Lucy, working like a peasant on the farm. 
Contrary to his earlier attitudes, he comes 
to love people working on the farm. He 
sees Lucy’s future in South Africa in the 
role of a good mother, though he could 
not become a good father. 

Lurie becomes impartial towards worldly 
desires and pleasures, and so he develops 
an entirely disinterested outlook. His 
disinterested	perspective	is	reflected	while	
euthanizing a crippled dog. A dog with a 
withered hind quarter is loved by Lurie 
more than other dogs. Bev Shaw believes 
that he would spare the dog, wouldn’t 
bring it to the table but, on the contrary, 
the dog is submitted to the needle. Being 
surprised, Bev Shaw asks, “Are you giving 
him	up?”	to	which,	he	replies,	“Yes,	I	am	
giving up” (220). Commenting on Lurie’s 
sacrifice	 of	 the	 last	 dog,	 Marias argues 

“Lurie must give up the dog because it is 
in the dog’s interest that he does so. His 
own needs, desires, feelings, predilections 
and predispositions are immaterial” (78). 
Lurie has realized that his life hereafter 
is	the	life	of	sacrifice	and	so	he	selflessly	
sacrifices	the	crippled	dog	he	loves.

So the roles of David Lurie really seem 
enigmatic. As a man of Eros, engaged 
in seducing women indiscriminately, he 
faces critical situations one after another, 
loses his job, grace, and personal security. 
A white man, who enjoyed hierarchical 
prerogatives in South Africa, becomes a 
simple dogman. Despite his engagement 
with the works of a dogman, he does 
not feel any sense of humiliation, for he 
comes to the stage of reconciliation when 
all kinds of hierarchies are blurred. He 
reaches the stage of sublimity, the stage 
of wisdom and above all the stage of a 
prophet, a sage or a philosopher. As Sew 
Kossew points out, his transformation 
occurs “not through grand revelation but 
through attending everyday needs of the 
disparate dogs” (161), Lurie becomes 
a self-learned person, a philosopher 
through his vicissitudes of life. In the 
end he renounces everything except his 
works with the dying dogs. He learns 
the limitations of being a white man 
in South Africa from his experience 
with his daughter’s rape case; he knows 
the power (my emphasis) of male sexuality 
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from his experience with Bev Shaw and 
he learns the meaning of his arrogance 
over animals from his experience with the 
dying dogs. He is metamorphosed into a 
wise and profound person, a philosopher 
and he is ready to spend the rest of his life 
in South Africa, as Lucy says,” like a dog” 
beyond the level of material happiness.
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Teachers’and Learners’ Perception 
of Feedback Strategies in Classroom 
Teaching
Mahadi Hasan Bappy

Abstract 
Assessing students and giving them feedback are usual academic 
practices. This statement is same for the students while responding 
to the provided feedback by the teachers. In teaching and learning, 
feedback refers to the corrective response given by the teacher, 
either written or oral, to any task of the learners to improve 
the skill and quality of learning. In Bangladesh, teachers and 
students are found in confusing perceptions regarding the process, 
amount, and importance of giving feedback in the classroom to 
improve the quality of learning. This qualitative research attempts 
to reveal teachers’ and students’ perceptions of the practice of 
feedback strategy to improve students’ learning. Findings from 
the interviews and FGDs with 8 students and 4 teachers from the 
undergraduate level shows that all the respondent teachers and 
students possess positive perceptions regarding the importance 
of feedback strategies for improving students’ learning. It 
also reveals that factors like time limitation of the session, 
inappropriate institutional and curriculum setting, irregularity 
of students, and the unwillingness of both teacher and learners 
are causing challenges to the successful feedback practice in 
the classroom. Therefore, regular practice of non-judgmental, 
descriptive, online, specific, adequate, and interactive feedback 
strategy is recommended in this study to improve students’ learning 
experience. The curriculum and institutional authority should take 
the necessary steps to start regular feedback practice in learning 
both inside and outside the classroom.
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Introduction

Preamble: Students and teachers are 
the major constituents in the classroom 
environment. Interaction between these 
two participants determines the volume 
of successful learning. Of all the forms 
of interactions among teachers and 
students in the classroom, feedback is 
one of the most effective tools to measure 
positive learning outcome1. According to 
Thorsteinsen2, feedback refers to the reply 
given to the person who is in the learning 
process where the receiving a person of 
the response performing a task, either 
written or orally, intended to improve 
his skill, and ability in learning. Askew3 
defines	 feedback	 as	 the	 judgment	 about	
performing another as written, oral, or 
through any other assessment process. 

To be effective, research by Kluger 
&	 DeNisi4 found the importance of 
feedback to be appropriate for students’ 
proficiency,	 timely	 and	 formative.	
Awareness of teachers is not the only 
responsible factor to use feedback as a 
successful learning tool. The quality of 
feedback as learning equipment largely 
depends	on	the	efficiency	of	the	learners	
and their belief in the feedback as a useful 
element of their learning. Besides, it is 
also the responsibility of the teacher to 
use understandable and suitable feedback 
for a certain level of students for ensuring 
a quality learning environment. It is 

essential to overcome all forms of the 
distance among teachers and students 
in terms of the way of giving feedback 
and the words used for feedback in the 
classroom.	For	this	reason,	it	is	important	
to determine the type of feedback that 
students accept as important and re-align 
the study according to it, use it for the 
improvement of their learning quality. 

In Bangladesh, teachers and students are 
found at different standing for feedback 
practice in the classroom. Both of them are 
in	some	confusion	about	the	significance	
of the practice of providing feedback 
in the classroom. So, it is important to 
have an in-depth study to understand the 
teachers’ and learners’ views on feedback 
practice in Bangladesh. This study intends 
to reveal the actual perception of both 
teachers and students about the feedback 
practice in the classroom of undergraduate 
level in Bangladesh.

Statement of the Problem:	 Feedback	
seems to be an essential strategy of 
learning experience and the value 
of feedback on learning has already 
been established through a number of 
researches5.	 Feedback	 is	 not	 exactly	
assessment; rather, it is an important 
element in transforming assessment into a 
successful instrument for future learning6. 

Feedback	has	largely	two	major	categories	
such as written feedback and corrective 
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feedback7 which are having some basic 
components	 specific	 to	 the	 classroom.	
Erkilla8 mentioned two categories of 
feedback, which are formative and 
summative; where formative feedback is 
given during the process of preparation 
of the lesson, the summative feedback is 
given at the end of the lesson preparation 
through grading or summative comments. 
The primary goal of giving both formative 
and summative is to provide feedback 
either for instant work or for continuous 
tasks by the learners.5

A research project by Burnett9	 defined	
various types of feedback practice in 
the classroom. They are non-targeted 
feedback, e.g., excellent, that’s great, well 
done; negative feedback, e.g., not good, 
untidy work, effort feedback; e.g., you 
are working well on your task, correct this 
thing of your task; and ability feedback, 
e.g., you are superb at this section of your 
task. A study by Bitcher et. al10 also found 
two types of feedback named direct, or 
explicit feedback, and indirect feedback 
strategy. Direct feedback happens when 
the teacher diagnoses the error and gives 
feedback as a correction. While indirect 
feedback strategy occurs when the teacher 
identifies	an	error	made	by	the	learner	in	
the task but not provides any correction, 
rather leaving and showing the student 
to diagnose and correct it by themselves. 
Findings	from	survey11 revealed that both 

students and teachers have a preference 
for direct or explicit feedback rather than 
implicit feedback practice. While a study 
by Rowe and Wood12 found students 
realize the importance of feedback and 
correct and improve their lesson, but 
are confused about the expectation by 
the teacher from their tasks exactly. 
Meanwhile, Masson13 found a wide range 
of responses pointing out that students 
prefer	 feedbacks	 beneficial	 to	 their	
learning which is not similar to what the 
teachers offering to them. 

According to an analysis14, effective 
feedback	should	be	given	with	sufficient	
time to correct the task and complete 
instruction	 for	 the	 student	 to	 fulfill	 the	
goal of the lesson. Therefore, based on the 
feedback	strategies,	Nicol	and	Macfarlane-
Dick15 pointed out that good feedback 
practice should have the following 
seven	 basic	 principles;	 First,	 feedback	
should facilitate the improvement of 
self-assessment in learning. Second, 
feedback should have encouragement for 
teachers and learners around learning. 
Third, feedback should assist to clarify 
the goals, criteria, and standards of 
excellent	 performance.	 Fourth,	 feedback	
should have opportunities to reduce the 
space between the desired and current 
performance.	 Fifth,	 feedback	 should	
provide quality information to the 
learners about their learning outcomes. 
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Sixth, feedback should enhance the self-
esteem and motivational beliefs of the 
students. Lastly, feedback should help 
the teachers to shape the teaching by 
providing information. To get a positive 
perception of both teachers and students 
about feedback as well as to get a positive 
learning environment in the classroom 
through good feedback practice, these 
strategies	 can	 be	 helpful.	 For	 these	
reasons, it is very important to understand 
teachers’ and students’ perceptions on 
feedback practice in the classroom for an 
improved learning environment.

The Rationale of the Study: Studies 
show	 significant	 differences	 in	 the	
perception of learners and teachers 
about the feedback strategies in the 
classroom.4 The research based on 
students’ perceptions of feedback strategy 
lacks in number compared to the research 
based on teachers’ belief in feedback.12 
Meanwhile, the study by Burnett and 
Mandel16	 found	 a	 significant	 difference	
in the perception of teachers and learners 
about the different feedback strategies. 
Researchers’ cognizance of feedback 
practice has come out with increasing 
awareness in teachers’ feedback practice 
in the classroom, as well as learners’ 
perception and reactions of teachers’ 
feedback	in	specific	classroom	context17. 
Bashir et. al18 in their study threw light on 
improving the feedback process in higher 

studies	 where	 they	 found	 a	 significant	
effect of feedback in personalizing 
teaching in the higher education 
level. They have also found teachers’ 
unwillingness	 of	 giving	 significant	
feedback and students’ dissatisfaction 
over the traditional feedback given by the 
teachers in the classroom.

In Bangladesh, because of a lot of 
inconvenience in the academic structure, 
the learning environment in the classroom 
is often found unfavorable for both the 
teachers and students. Teachers are found 
reluctant to give any formal feedback to 
the students in the classroom rather, they 
are anyhow trying to complete the syllabus 
in time. This scenario is very common 
at the undergraduate level where the 
teachers have to complete a vast syllabus 
within	a	fixed	time	and	the	students	focus	
on crossing the hurdle of examination 
and	obtain	a	certificate	rather	than	having	
quality	 learning.	 Feedback	 does	 not	
matter	or	have	any	significance	to	any	of	
these two sides engaged in the learning 
process. However, in some classes of 
the undergraduate level of Bangladesh, 
teachers and students are trying to start 
a feedback strategy in the classroom 
where the teacher gives oral and informal 
feedback to the students. Systematic and 
formal feedback techniques are practiced 
on a tiny scale at the undergraduate 
level. Meanwhile, from the observations 
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and previous experience at my college, 
it is found that a few teachers use some 
types of feedback here, but most of them 
are	 insensitive	 to	 its	 significance	 in	 the	
classroom. Inconsistent with the previous 
studies, students and teachers have 
different perceptions about the strategy 
and the amount of feedback provided in 
the classroom by the teacher. They have 
some different thinking about the success 
and effectiveness of providing feedback 
in the classroom as well. In Bangladesh, 
research about perception on feedback 
strategy still lacks in number. Therefore, 
this	 study	will	find	out	 the	 teachers’	and	
learners’ perception of feedback strategy 
in the classroom for students learning in 
Bangladesh.

Research Questions: This study is 
intended	 to	 find	 out	 the	 answer	 to	 some	
specific	research	questions;

1.  What is the preferred feedback 
strategy by the teachers and students 
in the classroom?

2.  To what extent are feedback strategies 
important for student’s learning?

3.  What should be the ways to improve 
the feedback practices in the 
classroom? 

Answering the above-mentioned research 
questions will reveal teachers’ and 
students’ preferences regarding their 

choice and the extent of the importance of 
the feedback practice in the classroom to 
have a quality educational environment. 
Finally,	 the	 answers	 will	 disclose	 the	
recommendations regarding the practice 
of feedback strategy from the viewpoint 
of teachers, students, and the researcher. 

Methodology 

To conduct this Qualitative Research, the 
following methodological procedure is 
maintained :  

Site of the study: Carrying out this 
research in Bangladesh, my working 
college is selected as the site of research. 
In this college, undergraduate students 
are studying19 in different subjects. 
It was convenient and trouble-free to 
collect primary data from my student and 
colleagues	at	my	workplace	during	office	
days. 

Sampling: A sample of 8 students is 
purposively selected from 1st year to 
4th year (two from each year) of the 
undergraduate level in my department. 
Besides the students, 4 teachers were also 
selected purposively from this college as 
the respondents of this study.

Data Collection Methods: The procedure 
of Semi-structured interview schedule 
and	Focus	Group	Discussion	(FGD)	were	
used for collecting data for this study. All 
the selected students took part in separate 
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interviews	 and	 FGD	 as	 a	 whole	 about	
their perception of feedback strategy. The 
selected four teachers were also invited 
to take part only in a focused group 
discussion about the matter. Peterson and 
McClay19 used these instruments of data 
collection for their study on assessing 
feedback. A study by Masson13 was also 
found using a semi-structured interview 
schedule to reveal student’s perceptions 
about feedback. In this research, the same 
set of semi-structured questions was used 
in both case of individual interviews and 
FGD	with	students	to	get	more	complete,	
in-depth, and cross-checked information 
with each other about their responses to 
the research questions. 

To maintain the research ethics related 
to this study, an information letter and 
acknowledgement form were provided 
to the teachers and the students over 18 
years, permission was taken from both 
the college principal and the students 
themselves. 

Data Analysis Techniques: Collected 
data were analyzed to design qualitative 
research. Information froms, the recorded 
interviews and focused group discussions 
were	 summarized	 and	 briefly	 explained	
under each interview question. The result 
from the analysis is presented according 
to the response from the interviews 
and	 FGDs	 in	 table.	 It	 presents	 what	 is	
the preferred feedback strategy by the 

teachers and students. It also reveals the 
opinion of the teachers and students about 
the	 significance	 and	 improvement	 of	
feedback practice.

Findings and Discussion

The following part of this study 
presents the overview of the responses 
from students and teachers about their 
perception of feedback strategy. All the 
in-depth interviews and focus group 
discussions	 are	 rearranged	 and	 briefly	
presented here.

Teachers’ Perception

In this section, teachers’ responses on their 
perception revealed during interviews are 
presented in the following table, under 
some broad categories.

Table 1: Teachers’ Perception on 
Feedback Strategies

Category Response/Perception
Preferred 
feedback 
strategy

- Giving written feedback 
may consume a lot of 
time and effort. Teachers 
are not also interested in 
online feedback through 
email or other virtual 
communication system.

- Most of the teachers 
prefer oral feedback 
during class time and 
written feedback only 
after the completion of 
the syllabus in the form 
of grading or result. 
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Perception on 
importance 
of feedback 

for improving 
students’ 
learning

- Almost all the 
respondents are agreed 
that feedback focuses 
on the most vital aspects 
of learning that can help 
and improve students’ 
learning.

- Few	 teachers	 do	 not	
notice much progress 
in the students’ skills 
through feedback, hence 
are reluctant to and not 
considering regular 
feedback very effective 
for improving learning 
quality. 

Considerations 
on time and 
content for 

giving feedback

- One of the respondents 
provide regular feedback 
during the lesson 
preparation.

- Most of the teachers do 
not give feedback until 
the students ask any 
question to them.

- Summative feedback 
in	 the	 form	 of	 final	
assessment result is the 
common practice of 
feedback giving among 
them.

- Most often teachers face 
inadequate skill to give 
effective feedback to the 
students.

Students 
interest and 

understanding 
on given 
feedback

- Though feedback is 
crucial for improving 
skills and learning, 
sometimes the students 
do not understand 
that feedback helps to 
improve their quality of 
learning, and ignorant 
about what to do with the 
given feedbacks.

- Most of the students show 
no respect or interest in 
the feedback given to 
their task hence, do not 
plan to develop their skill 
when the feedback is 
provided.

- Some students want 
feedback and start 
arguing if they are not 
provided	 any	 significant	
feedback to their tasks 
during the lesson.

(Source: Data collected from interviews 
and FGD)

Students’ Perception : In this section, 
students’ responses on their perception 
revealed during interviews and FGDs is 
presented in the following table, under 
some broad categories.
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Table 2: Students’ Perception on 
Feedback Strategies

Category Response/Perception
Preferred 
feedback 
strategy

- Almost all the 
interviewed students 
confirmed	 that	 written	
feedback	 in	 a	 specific	
and understandable 
form about their regular 
class	work	can	definitely	
improve their classroom 
learning environment.

- In the current age of 
internet, students are 
interested in getting 
online based e-feedback 
from their teachers to 
improve their learning 
outside the classroom as 
well.

Perception on 
importance 
of feedback 

for improving 
learning 
quality

- All the students in this 
study seem to be positive 
about feedback in 
classroom learning and 
thought that feedback 
develops their learning 
skills.

- Since the students are 
made conscious about 
the learning, feedback 
motivates them on the 
need of improving their 
tasks.

- Every time the teachers 
give feedback on their 
task found constructives, 
and helpful to learn and 
self-development.

Teachers’ 
attitude 
towards 

providing 
effective 
feedback

- Asking for feedback 
is not welcomed by 
most of their teachers, 
and spending time for 
giving feedback in the 
classroom is considered 
the waste of class hours.

- Some of the feedbacks 
provided by the 
teachers seem positive, 
constructive and in right 
amount and words. But, 
most of feedbacks are 
found too much confusing 
and overwhelming by the 
students.

-  A large numbers of 
teachers in this college 
are reluctant to give any 
significant	 feedback	 to	
the students. Hence, they 
depend on just a one way 
learning method where 
listening to the lectures 
in the classroom is the 
only way of learning. 

Evaluation 
and 

understanding 
on given 
feedback

- Most of the time, 
common, in general and 
non-targeted feedback is 
provided by the teacher 
in the classroom, which is 
not proved to be effective 
because it is not directly 
connected to any special 
task or completion to the 
task to any individual 
student.
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- Written feedback is 
provided on every course 
when the syllabus is 
over and a written test 
is taken. Though this 
types of feedback helps 
them to avoid mistakes 
in the future but has 
found little impact on the 
improvement during the 
learning process.

- In the present summative 
feedback system, the 
preparation process of the 
lesson is not taken under 
consideration which does 
not mean much for the 
students for the current 
learning. 

(Source: Data collected from interviews 
and FGDs)

Importance of feedback practice in 
the classroom: This section is going 
to present some basic importance of 
providing feedback in the classroom, 
which is mentioned by both the teachers 
and students during data collection. 
Perception about the importance of 
feedback practice in the classroom in 
Bangladesh is discussed below:

First,	 feedback	 provides	 the	 information	
of the teacher’s expectation from the task 
of	the	student.	It	facilitates	and	simplifies	
student’s improvement process of self-
assessment of their learning. Second, 

providing feedback in the classroom 
fosters positive motivation and self-
esteem. It can also provide scaffolding to 
support achieving the students’ desired 
aim of the study. Third, feedback can 
help students understand what is called 
outstanding performance. It provides 
information to the learners about their 
learning.	 Fourth,	 feedback	 provides	
opportunities to reduce the gap between 
teachers’ expectations and students’ 
delivery. Hence, sometimes it shows 
to the teacher about understanding the 
knowledge level of students in the class 
as	well.	Finally,	feedback	can	play	a	dual	
role in learning. It can enhance teachers’ 
teaching quality, as well as creating 
responsive learners.

Challenges to successful feedback practice in 
the classroom: In an undergraduate study 
in Bangladesh, feedback giving practice 
in the classroom to improve learning 
quality often faces a lot of challenges from 
different perspectives. The challenges to 
successful feedback practice, according 
to the teachers and students, are presented 
below;

Time limitation of the session is one of the 
most	significant	challenges	to	a	successful	
feedback strategy. In Bangladesh, the 
enormous size of the class is another 
hindrance to provide effective feedback. 
Besides, students are very often found 
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unwilling to get and respond to the 
feedback provided by the teacher, which 
makes the feedback process less effective. 

Moreover, the irregularity and absence 
of the students make the teachers 
uninterested in giving any feedback to 
them. Students often receive the corrective 
comments in given feedback negatively 
and show reluctance to ask for any kind of 
feedback in learning from the teacher. In 
Bangladesh, the national curriculum is not 
supportive to go with modern feedback 
strategies in the classroom. 

Again, inappropriate institutional structure 
and lack of supporting attitude from the 
higher authority is one of the biggest 
challenges to effective feedback practice 
in Bangladesh. Lack of understanding 
and communication between teachers and 
students is another challenge of feedback 
strategy.	 Insufficient	 learning	 equipment	
may also cause a challenge to feedback 
practice in the classroom. 

Discussion on the findings: Giving 
feedback in the classroom has been 
proven to improve student’s outcomes and 
increase learning for them.18	 Feedback	
can guide the learners smoothly towards 
the objectives of the lesson if it is given 
correctly. It usually sends a message to 
the students that the teacher has a concern 
about their learning, which allows the 
students to become more involved and 

engaged in the classroom. According 
to Mcfadzien,6 feedback practices are 
especially	 influenced	 by	 teachers’	 views	
and perception of what makes up good 
teaching practice within the local context 
and the broader context of education and 
learning environment. 

Transforming	 the	 findings	 from	 the	
responses of interviewed teachers and 
learners perceptions on feedback into 
the discussion, this study has got the 
following basic answers to the research 
questions :

First,	 the	 teachers	 do	 not	 think	 they	
are	 giving	 sufficient	 feedback	 in	 the	
classroom, mainly due to lack of time. 
Teachers are mainly involved really 
in error correction rather than giving 
effective feedback. They are reluctant to 
feedback mostly because of the student’s 
unwillingness and negligence of using the 
provided feedback effectively. 

Second, all the teachers and students 
are willing to have a quality learning 
environment in the classroom. In this 
process, they are interested in starting 
significant	 feedback	 techniques	 in	 the	
learning process. Besides, the respondents 
believe that positive feedback is essential, 
and it gives the learners encouragement 
and motivation towards learning 
objectives. 
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Finally,	 oral	 feedback	 and	 discussion	
along with the written one both online and 
offline	make	the	learning	more	effective.	
Both should be used in the classroom but 
in a synchronized way and relating to the 
lessons.

Findings	 also	 suggest	 that	 some	 factors	
should be kept in mind at the time of 
providing feedback in the classroom. 
Careful attention should be given to the  
type and process of the feedback given 
by the teacher in the classroom. While 
providing feedback for various types of 
students, different strategies may need 
to be taken. In this study, it might be 
suggested that the teacher should provide 
more	 specific,	 targeted,	 and	 significant	
feedback in the classroom to make a 
comfortable learning environment. The 
students should also be more attentive, 
regular, and interactive in the classroom 
to respond to the provided feedback by 
the	 teacher.	 Finally,	 both	 the	 learners	
and the teachers should remain positive 
towards feedback strategy to achieve the 
desired goal of the lesson and to ensure a 
successful learning environment. 

Recommendations and Conclusion

Recommendation for significant feedback 
practice in the classroom:	 From	 the	
findings	 of	 all	 the	 interviews	 and	
focused group discussion with teachers’ 
and learners’ about their perception on 

feedback strategy we can summarize 
the	 desired	 characteristics	 of	 significant	
feedback recommended by both the 
teachers and students of undergraduate 
level in my college in the following way:

Feedback	 should	point	 the	key	 issues	 of	
the lesson under consideration, guiding 
the students and teacher towards the goal 
of	the	lesson.	Feedback	should	be	placed	
in adequate time and amount as well.

An interactive feedback strategy should 
also be incorporated as a part of this 
practice to ensure the best quality of 
learning environment in the classroom. 
Learners should not be humiliated by 
the critical corrections given through the 
feedback process by the teacher. 

An online e-feedback giving system 
should be introduced to get most 
outcomes from feedback practice both in 
the classroom and outside the classroom. 

Feedback	 should	 be	 given	 both	
individually and collectively to have a 
better result. During presentation, the 
content of the feedback should be focused 
clearly	 and	 specifically.	 It	 should	 be	
delivered in various modes like written, 
oral, visual, or demonstration, so that it 
can not be monotonous. 

A descriptive and rightly directed 
feedback is preferable to the learners for 
going with the instruction of the teacher. 
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Besides, students should be regular in 
the classes to get a better result from the 
feedback from the teacher.

A non-judgmental, supportive, and 
positive approach to feedback should 
always be conveyed by the teacher. To 
do so, both the class-size and class-hour 
should be adequate and appropriate 
to practice effective feedback in the 
classroom.

The principle of practicing feedback in the 
classroom regularly should be included 
in the national curriculum and strictly be 
followed. Preparing rubrics of feedback 
can be a successful approach to giving 
significant	feedback.

Concluding Remarks: In conclusion, it 
can be said that the absence of feedback 
hampers the effective learning process 
for the learners in the long run at every 
stage of education. The initial result of 
this study shows that there is a variation 
in perception among teachers and 
students prospect of feedback strategy. 
Nowadays,	 quality	 education	 is	 the	
major requirement in education sector 
and it has added a new challenge to both 
teachers and students. So, the teachers, 
learners, and the authority engaged in to 
education also must transform themselves 
to meet new trends of learning. Through 
several effective steps of improvement, 
teachers	can	provide	significant	feedback	

to improve the learning environment 
for each type of learner who enters the 
classroom. Cooperation from the learners 
is also required to make the feedback 
practice successful. To get long-term 
sustainable learning for the students, a 
significant	 feedback	 strategy	 should	 be	
implemented by the concerned authority 
in	education.	Further	investigation	and	in-
depth research are needed immediately to 
start an effective feedback process in the 
classroom for all sectors of education in 
Bangladesh. 
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Searching the “I” through the Female 
Characters  in  selected  Novels  (Translated) 
of Sangeeta Bandyopadhyay
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Abstract 

When the translated version of Sangeeta Bandyopadhyay’s novel 
‘Panty’ hit the book market of Kolkata, many book worms seemed 
to get repelled by the image of the panty, the cover of the book 
held at that time. But repulsion can never conceal the truth. 
And, needless to say, sexuality and body politics do not signify 
pornography. Now, “India’s Elena Ferrante” made me feel that 
somewhere we, the women, need to consider and re-consider the 
issue of politics of sex and sexuality to go beyond the social “me” 
and search for the subject “I”. Mead has rightly opined that the 
social “me” and the subject “I” are not the same. The search for 
the topic “I” has always been the concern of feminism.

Feminist theorists from Simone de Beauvoir to Bracha Ettinger 
--- all talked about this “I”. Sangeeta’s characters wildly search 
for this “I” (self). Knowledge of the “I” is never complete without 
knowing the sexual abilities of the “I” in a woman. Drawing 
references from Luce Irigaray, Julia Kristeva, Helene Cixous, 
Bracha Ettinger, and Simone de Beauvoir, I intend to show that 
the women in Sangeeta’s Panty, Hypnosis, Abandon are trying to 
be the “I”. Kierkegaard has said that subjectivity is synonymous 
with truth. “I” of a woman flares out when the subjective “I” 
encounters with her plurality of sexuality to conquer the singularity 
of the “phallus”. Nothing is there beyond the body. Sangeeta’s 
characters know this.  They dare to break the social apparatus for 
the eternal subjective “I”.
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Women as Educated Subordinates of 
Men in Bengal

The colonial empowerment of women 
in Bengal started by men was politically 
organized to subdue educated and literate 
women’s bodies within patriarchy’s cages. 
Women were taught to murmur Bengali 
and English poems softly and mildly to 
soothe men’s ears; they should have deity-
like self-control, their minds and bodies 
should get disciplined to gain a national 
and patriarchal pride. (Borthwick 105) 
This schooling of modern Renaissance 
women by men was the “politics of 
nationalism”. (Chatterjee 235) When the 
question of ultimate national faith came, 
India got recognition as the Bharat Mata 
who wanted to get her soul and her body 
safeguarded by her nationalist sons. The 
Bharat Mata painting by Abanindranath 
Tagore can be mentioned in this context, 
where the Bharat Mata as a female body 
with calm and quiet body language, 
mournful facial expression with drooping 
eyes	─	symbolical	enough	to	theorize	the	
colonized helpless structure of a nation 
has been shown discursively. The nation 
became the emblem of a mournful woman 
haplessly seeking refuge.  Sumit Sarkar 
has opined that patriarchy, very shrewdly, 
controlled women’s emancipation issues 

only to produce better and obedient 
wives, mothers, and daughters. (Sarkar 
155) There has always been an effort to 
domesticate the body – body has always 
been the site of patriarchal discourse. 
(Thorner and Krishna Raj 327)

Scope of Feminism in India/Bengal

Discrimination and atrocities against 
women have always been the potent 
uneven force in society. But feminism 
as a theory has a strong foreground in 
western philosophy. In India, feminism 
as a theory has primarily no distinction. 
(Chaudhuri	 125)	 Feminism	 in	 India	 is	
not an “ahistorical ideal”. (Ibid. xvii) 
Colonialism and patriarchy were double 
stresses for women in Bengal during 
the Renaissance. Sylvia Walby righty 
has said that colonialism just changed 
the course and code of dominance and 
exploitation of women by men. (Walby 
9)	 Feminism	 as	 a	 theoretical	 praxis	
did not progress much in India as the 
colonizers’ new laws adhered strictly to 
the scriptures of Hinduism that promotes 
women’s subordination. (Bagchi 3-8) The 
colonizers were political not to include 
the western feminist praxis in India’s legal 
codes and conduct because the women of 
the colony if gets subjugated, the near and 
far-fetched generations could also remain
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subjugated and thus under the control of 
the British Raj. (Liddle and Joshi 149) 

Under the domestic fearlessness and right 
to independence mottos of Mahatma 
Gandhi, the feminists of indigenous India 
asserted to become visible by actively 
working for their country; it was as if 
they tried to become the “visible” bodies 
acting saviors for the country. According 
to	 me,	 this	 was	 the	 first	 visible	 step	 of	
Indian women towards feminist activism 
within the nationalist project. Here 
came the mingling of the ‘private’ and 
the ‘public’ sphere. In Bengal, we have 
women writers like Kamini Ray, Santa 
Devi and Sita Devi, Swarnakumari Devi, 
Anurupa	 Devi,	 Nirupama	 Devi,	 whose	
feminist perspectives of their writings 
showed women the politics of nationalist 
patriarchy. Through their novel Udyanlata 
(Garden Creepers), the Chatterjee sisters 
dreamt of active socialization between 
women and men; they dreamt and talked 
about co-educational institutions. (Datta 
10) I, personally, will say that a socialist 
and liberal Indian feminism was in the 
air of Bengal, where women writers 
advocated women’s education. We have 
the outstanding example of Rassundari 
Devi educating and liberating herself 
through Amar Jiban (The Story of My 
Life). But the patriarchal assumptions 
were/are	 strong	 enough.	 We	 need	 more	
and more radical steps. 

Contextualizing Sangeeta Bandyopadhyay

Due to shortage of scope in this article I 
have to skip through a plethora of notable 
Indian and Bengali women writers 
who has gone a long way in advocating 
feminism as a strong force in the Indian 
soil and jump quickly in to the epicenter 
of	my	 paper	─	 the	writings	 of	 Sangeeta	
Bandyopadhyay; what made me think of 
Sangeeta Bandyopadhyay as a powerful 
feminist in the history of this present 
century Bengali women writers? As I have 
said earlier, the lamp’s lighting has been 
completed, but one must need to fuel the 
lamp	─	radical	steps	are	required	to	fuel	
the light of the feminist struggle. Sangeeta 
Bandyopadhyay is that passionate fuel for 
the feminist struggle.

Sangeeta Bandyopadhyay is an 
internationally famous Bengali feminist 
writer who is best known for her 
works Panty (2015)  and  Abandon 
(2017). Arunava Sinha,  the  winner 
of the Crossword Translation Award, 
translated Sangeeta’s Panty (same title 
in the translated work), Sammohan (as 
Hypnosis), and Ruho (as Abandon), 
Sangeeta	 is	 from	 Kolkata.	 Niven	
Govinden compared her with Elena 
Ferrante.	 Sangeeta	 is	 “India’s	 Ferrante”.	
Born in 1974, she became a poet at the 
age	of	 thirteen.	Her	first	novel,	Sankhini	
(2004), was an immediate success, and 
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after that, she went on writing novels. She 
is a woman who loves to write with a pen 
on paper and then spoil her writing with the 
spill of a glass of water on it. She loves to 
read Simone de Beauvoir, Virginia Woolf, 
Sylvia Plath, Doris Lessing, and Angela 
Carter. (Goyal) She loves to talk and write 
about things that give her “jouissance”. 
She has that explosion and rapture within 
her writings that advocate pleasure--the 
pleasure of being a female physically, 
mentally, and spiritually. Analysis of 
some of her works will clear this out.

Stepping into the Know the Body (I) 
with Panty

Panty	begins	with	an	end	─	the	end	of	a	
dream. The notion of heterosexual love 
proves to be a faux pas for the female 
protagonist whose male lover “didn’t 
kiss” her and “raced away towards a 
deserted Park Street.” (Bandyopadhyay 
Panty	 173)	 For	 her,	 “the	 dream	 ended	
after fourteen years.” (Ibid.) We have the 
imagery of death and blood at the very 
beginning chapter of the novel that, very 
oxymoronically, connotes a beginning of 
something, something “new” that is not 
known. Existentialism as a philosophical 
nuance individualizes death as one of 
the crucial developments in a person’s 
way	 of	 “being”	 ─	 death	 instigates	 self-
awareness and initiates responsibility for 
his actions. (Harris 227- 230) If death 

and its responsibility are levied upon a 
subject, then that existentialist subject 
begins to consider death as her own. That 
is what the protagonist exclaims, “[. . .] 
I made the death my own. ‘ This is my 
death.’” (Bandyopadhyay Panty 174) 
Death as a recurrent theme pervades the 
whole of the novella; sometimes death 
comes as a fret, sometimes as an awful 
ignorance, sometimes as a nasty rejection, 
and sometimes as a wishful, willful and 
blissful acceptance. It is as if Sangeeta’s 
woman narrator or the women in Panty 
are parading with Plath’s The Bell Jar in 
her/their	hand	(s)	and	chanting	the	famous	
hymn on death by Plath:

Death must be so beautiful. To lie in the 
soft brown earth, with the grasses waving 
above one’s head, and listen to silence. To 
have no yesterday, and no tomorrow. To 
forget time, to forgive life, to be at peace.” 
(Plath, The Bell Jar)

According to Heidegger, knowledge can 
only be complete through the wisdom 
for death; this wisdom for death can 
usher in the knowledge of the universe. 
In	this	twenty-first	century,	death	and	the	
non-clarity of remaining alive form the 
epicenter	of	life.	Therefore,	it	is	beneficial	
to know death than to avoid the knowledge 
of death.  If there were Existence, then the 
knowledge of the Inexistence should be 
there. So death is a positive force of life. 
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(Heidegger, What is Metaphysics? 302-
303) Heidegger’s theory of Dasein (Being, 
Existence) revolves around this argument 
of the essentiality of death’s knowledge. 
Death is the Existence that documents 
the unreliable uncertainties of life (Ibid.) 
Dasein leads to nothing (Death), and this 
is the only possible surety of Existence. 
But death comes to us as an experience 
of	 “they”	 ─	 the	 “they-self”;	 the	 “my-
self” different from the “they-self” never 
tends to understand the actuality of death 
because death comes to the living cells as 
an experience to the encounter of death by 
“they” and “them”. (Heidegger, Being and 
Time 297-309) So, if death as knowledge 
comes to the “they-self”, the “I-self” 
remains unacknowledged with existence. 
This	 negotiable	 existence	 (read	 Non-
existence) is something that Sangeeta’s 
female protagonists hate to experience. 
So	she/they	want	to	die.

But actual death of the body only leads to 
the annihilation of any possible positivity. 
So, how can a woman know the “my-self”? 
A possible encounter with a woman’s 
sexuality can make the body “visible”. 
Baula (might be the protagonist’s name 
as the novella unclearly suggests) slipped 
into the leopard-print black and yellow 
panty. Immediately she felt that she fell 
on “her womanhood” (Bandyopadhyay 
Panty 183). The panty was a “soft”, 
“perfect	 fit”,	 and	 “as	 though	 tailored	

especially for” Baula. (Ibid.) She began 
to experience womanhood through an 
amazing sexual fantasy with the panty, 
symbolic of the woman to whom it 
originally belonged. It is as if Sangeeta 
created a Bengali Celia who encountered 
her “female” self with Shug Avery. 
(Celia and Shug Avery are the dynamic 
characters created by the Pulitzer Prize 
Winner American writer Alice Walker in 
her novel The Color Purple.) The panty 
becomes the messiah for Baula, which 
helped her to encounter her multiple 
sexualities. (Irigaray 23-34) Luce Irigaray 
conceptualized the power of plural 
feminine sexuality over the singularity 
of	 the	phallus.	Female	autoeroticism	has	
been given utmost importance to know 
the power of the “female”. Women’s 
sexuality is “diffused”, “silent,” and 
“multiple”. (Irigaray 27-29) Irirgaray puts 
it wonderfully in her own words:

“[. . .] if you ask them insistently what 
they [women] are thinking about, they 
can	only	reply:	Nothing.	Everything.	[.	.	.]																																																			
Woman always remain several, [. . .]” 
(Irigaray 29)

For	 Baula	 slipping	 into	 the	 panty	 is	 a	
normative sexual encounter with another 
woman. Panty is the medium for the play 
of trans-subjective femininity. Ettinger 
argues that the unconscious is the space 
for the co-habituation of images where 
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constant over-lapping of the archaic         
m/other	figures	occur.	This	overlapping	of	
the	 images	of	 the	m/other	figures	occurs	
prior to abjection. (Ettinger 368- 395) 
Baula encounters with myriad images on 
her	 flat	wall;	 she	 experiences	 the	 horror	
and eternal dissatisfaction of heterosexual 
love.	Her	m/others	weave	stories	of	their	
own	 on	 the	 wall	 of	 the	 flat;	 stories	 and	
experiences alike. Recognition with the 
archetypal	 mother	 figures	 occurs	 when	
Baula talked about the insecurities of 
patriarchy that “made her a ‘woman’”. 
(Bandyopadhyay Panty 234) “I seemed to 
become ‘her’. In my way, I became her.” 
(Ibid. 254); Baula confesses. Ettinger’s 
concern	 is	 Kristevan	 ─	 she	 wants	 to	
explore the dark feminine semiotic matrix 
of the unconscious. Her paintings like 
ʻEurydice’,	 ʻMedusa’,	 ʻThe	 Graces’,	 try	
to project the unreadable trans-subjective 
matrixial tissue where there is no split. 
The	 images	 of	 the	 archaic	 m/others						
overlap. The course of Sangeeta’s novella, 
the myriad overlapping and intermingling 
of characters within the novella, forms 
a	 cobweb	 of	 archetypal	 m/other	 figures	
tending not to reject but to commute 
with each other. Heterosexuality is a 
compulsory ideological procedure a 
woman has to experience in her life; it 
brings total detachment with the “my-
self”. Sangeeta, very politically, questions 
the hegemonic idea of satisfaction a 

woman gets in drinking semen from the 
penile cup; the patriarchal concept of 
sucking out womanly pain from nipples 
with a man’s mouth gets problematized. 

Playing with Queerness in Hypnosis

Hypnosis reveals the same anarchic status 
of Illona Kuhu Mitra. Illona wants sex in 
her life. She is not a virgin, and she has 
had ample scope for sexual voyages in 
her life. Death as a positive force is also 
present in this novella’s course. Sunetra, 
Illona’s friend, says, “I wish I would die.” 
(Ibid. 4) Sunetra, like Baula in Panty, 
questions the scope of heterosexual love:

“[. . .] does sleeping with more than one 
man amount to having a great sex life?    
[. . . ] How much pleasure did I actually 
get?” (Ibid. 5)

Sisterhood	 and	 identification	 with	 each	
other’s emotions form the basis of 
Hypnosis. Sangeeta breaks the politics 
of heterosexuality by demystifying the 
pleasure principle of heterosexual love 
through Illona Kuhu Mitra. Sex is a 
metaphysical activity that permeates 
from the body to the soul. What matters 
then is the bodily contact. Patriarchy 
prioritized heterosexuality for the issue 
of reproduction. Sex as a metaphysical 
act has no importance in patriarchy. If a 
woman’s body can’t be the slave of the 
reproductive process, then the body is of 
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no use. Sex as a pleasurable entity exists 
only for men; for women, sex is a pre-
session for having progenies. Sangeeta 
breaks this standpoint with her feminist 
conclusions with the voice of Illona:

“What [sex] starts with the body and 
ends with the body. That’s why I can’t 
believe	 in	 all	 these	 clearly	 defined	
identities like homosexual or bisexual. 
Anything and anybody can give you that 
pleasure.” (Ibid.)

Now	 this	 is	 queer.	 Patriarchy	 must	 be	
having a hard slap with this comment.  
Eve Sedgwick’s notion of “queer” aims 
at anything or anyone that problematizes 
patriarchy’s hegemonic discourse.  When 
Illona says that a homosexual or bisexual 
body can also give or acquire pleasure, 
the static patriarchal heteronormativity 
dismantles and destabilizes to give way 
to a mesh of strange resonances; she 
begins to think beyond normativity across 
the boundary.  (Sedgwick 67-93)  Illona 
makes us rethink the heteronormative 
stability of sexuality. Illona surpasses 
the heteronormative sexual orientation.  
Her identity is getting destabilized.  She 
is searching for the subject “I” in her.  
Through the touching of the labia and 
friction of clitoris with the act of rocking 
her body on a chair, she was experiencing 
the power (read plurality) of her female 
sexuality: 

“[. . . ] the leg rose and fell, and there 
was a thump each time” (Bandyopadhyay 
Panty 5)

She is getting to know the power of 
feminine sexuality; she can experience 
pleasure without the touch of that singular 
phallus; she is about to complete her search 
for her subject “I” when her patriarchy 
mother and her patriarchy teacher slaps 
her for making noise with the rocking 
chair.  Getting to know the plurality of 
female sexuality is a dangerous thing for 
patriarchy. Women are only allowed to 
generate pleasure for the phallus.  Or else 
the whole system of heteronormativity 
will collapse.  

From	 that	 very	 day	 of	 scolding	 and	
spanking, her search for the “I” is going 
on and on. Her longing for sex becomes 
imagery for the search of her ultimate 
sexual power within her own body that 
is going to provide her a metaphysical 
fulfilment.	Her	world	of	dream	and	reality	
gets blurred.  She dreams wild.  A whole 
lot of Sayan or Meghdoot cannot satiate 
her urge for her subject “I”.  She needs 
hypnosis to rise above heteronormativity 
for searching and communicating with 
her	archaic	m/other	figures	for	her	subject	
“I”.  

Emancipation is true knowledge of self; 
and this knowledge will make a woman 
a saint.  Kierkegaard famously asserts 
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that subjectivity is synonymous with 
truth. (Kierkegaard 182) The crowd (read 
patriarchal world) is untrue as it hinders 
the path of “being” the “I” for a woman.  
What is important here is not the solemnity 
of acquiring the knowledge itself, but the 
urge, the method, and constant wish and 
will to know the “being” in herself. This 
is what the hypnotherapist tried to make 
Illona understand when she uttered these 
saintly lines: 

“You	want	to	be	purified?	[.	 .	 .	]	You’ll	
have to give everything up.  [. . . ] it’s 
a	very	difficult	 path.	 [.	 .	 .	 ]	This	world	
will also get wiped out in your head.” 
(Bandyopadhyay Panty 166)

Hypnosis, a trance state leads the path to 
salvation; by salvation, I mean the effort 
of being a “female”; whether you pass or 
fail in the process is unimportant.

Elaine Showalter enumerates the course 
of women’s literature, giving it three very 
distinct	phases:	the	Feminine	phase	(1840-
1880),	 the	 Feminist	 phase	 (1880-1920),	
and	the	Female	phase	(1920-the	present).	
Self-discovery forms the basis of this 
Female	phase.	Sangeeta’s	novels	are	right	
to be categorized in this contemporary 
Female	 phase	 where	 the	 female	 voice	
comes out for women’s cultural analysis. 
Here	 lies	 the	 justification	 of	 introducing	
her to the list of canonical Bengali women 

writers of the 21st century. Her characters 
are “female” to commute with the pangs 
of women outside.  

Ishwari’s Attempt to Write a Woman’s 
Text in Abandon

Mead proposed that the social self is the 
“me” and the “I” as the inner self is the 
answer to the social “me”.  The self as an 
individual gains clarity and introspection 
through continual interaction with the 
other individuals and the surrounding 
environment.  The process of socialization 
includes the self’s constant reconciliation 
with the social group. (Mead 172-175)  
For	women,	this	constant	interaction	with	
the social group leads to the destruction 
of the “I”.  Society regards a woman’s 
“self” as the “Other”.  Beauvoir’s 
seminal theoretical work The Second Sex 
enumerates this patriarchal politics of 
signifying women as “Others”.  

Society has kept “transcendence” for 
men; for women, society has kept a 
claustrophobic world termed by Beauvoir 
as	“immanence”.		(Beauvoir	35-38)		Now	
women as beings should have access to 
“transcendence”.  Ishwari in Abandon 
tries her hand for “transcendence”.  She 
gives birth to Roo ─	and appropriation of 
her “me” self, an assignment of bearing 
and rearing child given to her by the 
society.
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On the other hand, she has to become a 
“female”	 writer	 ─	 the	 way	 she	 wants	
to become visible by the expression of 
creativity and productivity to the universe.  
Ishwari wants to create; she struggles to 
find	 her	 place.	 Ishwari	 runs	 away	 from	
home so that she can devote herself to 
create a novel.  She wants to be a writer; 
her immense struggle is to break society’s 
shackles; may be she wants a space where 
she can write with her own body; she 
wants to innovate a language of her own 
to communicate with women outside.  
She wants to write a woman’s text with 
a woman’s body as an identity.  Hélène 
Cixous talks about “Écriture feminine” 
which indicates using a woman’s body to 
create a “feminine text”.  (Cixous 873) A 
woman should write with her “white ink”; 
this	“white	ink”	can	only	be	the	signifier	
of female authorship.  Women should 
write for themselves with their bodies.  
Thus women must innovate new modes 
of writing that go against the “logos”.  
(Cixous 881-882)

Ishwari is in search of this queerness as a 
writer. She wants to get her body visible in 
her writing.  This is an eternal search. She 
wants to delve deep into the “chora” to get 
that white ink with which she can write.  
Julia	Kristeva	defines	the	semiotic	stage	as	
the pre-symbolic matriarchal sub-lingual 
stage where the speaker’s inner drives get 
shapes.  It is that space where the structure 

of language cannot evade.  This is the zone 
of power. (Jones 57-59) Ishwari wants to 
invade this zone to get some white ink.  
But Roo, her son, a discursive entity of the 
responsibility patriarchy has given her, is 
waiting for Ishwari.  She is ready to give 
up her patriarchal prejudices in search of 
the “I”.  So, she eventually to decides to 
loosen	“her	grip	─	[.	.	.]	she	loosened	her	
meaningless grip on relationships, one 
responsibility, on love, on trust, on duties, 
loosened her hold on her right to life.  Roo 
went further ahead, and she retreated.” 
(Bandyopadhyay Abandon 173) The 
novel ends with a genuine note: 

“She [Ishwari] knew that every artist had 
to	sacrifice	her	soul	at	one	time	or	another	
in order keep living as a practiced, 
professional entertainer.” (Ibid.)

Ishawri	 is	 Baudelaire’s	 “flâneur”	 like	
figure	who	objectively	looks	at	the	urban	
world, detached from societal bonds.  
Ishwari’s only objective is to say the truth 
through	her	work’s	fiction	by	acutely	and	
appropriately observing the urban society.  

Conclusion

It is the readers’ choice whether they will 
accept Sangeeta Bandyopadhyay as one 
of the canonical writers of 21st century 
Bengal or dump her writing as merely 
B-grade novels with stories of nakedness, 
sex and brutality.  One thing we must 
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accept	that	truth	is	naked.		M.F.Hussain’s	
painting of nude Saraswati, though it had 
created	 a	 furor	 when	 it	 first	 appeared,	
has been successful in establishing 
the fact that truth is knowledge and 
knowledge is naked.  Sangeeta does 
not intend to write pornography.  Her 
novels are poetics on the politics of 
body and sexuality.  It is high time for 
us, Bengal women, to communicate our 
congruous and incongruous experiential 
appropriations and create communicative 
and convincingly interactive platforms for 
Sangeeta Bandyopadhyay’s work. 
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The Changing Pattern of Social 
Relationship for COVID-19 in 
India and Bangladesh
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Abstract 

The world is facing one of the biggest challenges due to COVID-19 
after the World War II causing a crucial health crisis to human 
life and distortion of livelihood (EIU, 2020). The WHO declared 
COVID-19 a pandemic disease on 11 March 2020. COVID-19 
threatens our physical and mental health, isolates us from family, 
relatives, and friends, and disorganises society too. This pandemic 
has affected thousands of people who are either sick or are being 
killed due to the spread of such deadly infectious Virus. Personal 
and profesional  lives are under full of strains and stresses that 
make the individuals perplexed. These challenges are faced 
globally and nationally. In fact, the COVID-19 pandemic has 
affected day-to-day life and is slowing down the global economy. 
As a result, it changes our social structure imbibed with new forms 
of social relationships among the people of global and local. 
India and Bangladesh are not set apart from it. The only way to 
control and defeat this pandemic is to make people follow social 
distancing and also to restrain them from moving out to avoid 
social contact. The current paper mainly is based on secondary 
data. It tries to assess the changing pattern of social relationships 
among the people of India and Bangladesh due to COVID-19.
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Introduction

I

The COVID-19 has badly affected the 
entire world, and India and Bangladesh 
also have borne the brunt of the same. 
Like other countries, COVID-19 has 
changed the lives and livelihoods of the 
people of India and Bangladesh (Titumir, 
2021). The COVID-19 has caused 
tremendous consequences in the economy 
by threatening millions of livelihoods and 
damaging the earning sources of around 
50 million people in the informal sector in 
Bangladesh (Akhter, 2020). It is estimated 
that 122 million people lost their jobs in 
April 2020 and three-quarters of these 
were small traders and wage labourers, 
mainly in the informal sector in India 
(Thomas, 2020). The unemployment rates 
in India are expected to rise to 8.5% in 
the	 financial	 year	 2021	 (Suneja,	 2020).	
Due to the COVID-19, social life of the 
country’s people, especially vulnerable 
groups are facing different challenges. 
The COVID-19 and its containment 
measures have posed a challenge to 
the interpersonal social relations of the 
individuals and community interactions 
imposing social distancing measures and 
isolation (Sing & Sing, 2020). We don’t 
know what will happen in near future. The 
governments of India and Bangladesh 
have already over-concerned about the 

pandemic situations and adopted many 
comprehensive responsive plans for 
protecting the health, socio-economic and 
psychological conditions of the people.  

II

India’s	 first	 Covid	 case	 was	 detected	 in	
Kerala’s Thrissur on 30 January 2020. 
On the next day, the WHO declared 
coronavirus a ‘global emergency of 
international concern’. On 31 January, the 
government decided to airlift its citizens 
from China’s Wuhan, where the outbreak 
started. An Indian aircraft reached Wuhan 
at 8 pm and left with 324 passengers at 
4	 am	 on	 1	 February.	 On	 29	 December	
2020 the Union health ministry said 6 
passengers who recently returned to India 
from the UK have tested positive for the 
new coronavirus variant (Grewal and 
Chakrabarti, 2020). 

Bangladesh is one of the densely populated 
countries in the world, which also has 
come under attack by COVID-19.	The	first	
case of COVID-19 patient was detected 
here on 8 March 2020. In Bangladesh, 
more than 8462 people died and almost 
5,42,674 people are tested positive (www.
worldmeter, 20 March 2021). According 
to	the	Health	and	Family	Welfare	Ministry	
over 4.2 million people have been 
administered		the	first	dose	of	the	vaccine	
in Bangladesh. The COVID-19 pandemic 
situation has an impact on every aspect of 
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social life as well as the social relation of 
the people in Bangladesh.

The most common symptoms of this viral 
infection are fever, cold, cough, joint pain, 
and breathing problems that ultimately 
lead	 to	 pneumonia.	 For	 protection,	
washing of hands, avoiding face-to-face 
interaction, keeping social distance, and 
wearing masks are our daily measures 
to stay safe. Most of the countries are 
imposing lockdown and enforcing strict 
quarantine to control the speedy havoc of 
this contagious disease. In earlier, India 
and Bangladesh have been hit by many 
major outbreaks like HIV/AIDS, Dengu, 
Chikungunya, SARS,	Swine	flu,	etc.,	But	
none of the outbreaks was so widespread 
and fatal as Covid-19.

III

The social relationship is the most 
fundamental aspect that makes the society 
vibrant, dynamic, and active. There fore, 
the social relationship is essential for 
making society alive. But the nature, 
function, and form of social relationships 
vary in time and space dimensions focusing 
on the notion of change.  In general, social 
relationships denote dynamics of social 
interactions bounded and regulated with 
social and cultural norms having social 
positions and performing different social 
roles.

Each society has its own structure along 
with its institutions and organizations. 
Many studies are done continuously 
by social scientists and especially by 
sociologists to understand the changing 
social relationships. In his classic work 
Charles  Cooley stated, ‘By primary group, 
I mean those characterized by intimate 
face-to-face association and cooperation’. 
(Cooley, 1915). Social relationships are 
an end in themselves. In primary groups, 
the individual personalities with each 
other are fused so that the group to a large 
extent manifests a common social life and 
purpose. On the contrary, secondary groups 
are introduced by other scholars to refer to 
“group relationships where the personal 
association is more casual, less frequent, 
more directed to special and narrow goals 
and more compartmentalized” (Bertrand, 
1973).

Toennies’(1887) Gemeinschaft expresses 
a real natural community life based 
on the ties of kinship and has a moral 
cohesion often founded on common 
religious sentiments. On the other hand, 
his Gesellschaft often announces an 
artificial	 social	 arrangement	 based	 on	
heterogeneous relationships of different 
groups of people having their personal 
ego and individualistic approach; 
Sumner’s in-groups (we belong) and 
out-groups (we do not belong) (Sumner, 
1906). Marx’s economic developments of 
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various groups play an important role to 
change the nature of social relationships 
(Smelser, 1975). Apart from Marx, 
Pareto’s non-logical action is mainly 
guided by sentiments and non-logical 
factors	(Aron,	1970).	Simmel	in	the	field	
of	Sociology	emphasizes	that	“conflict	is	
built into many social relationships and 
may, in fact, be an essential element in 
their stability” (Giddens, 1963). Parsons 
conceived of ‘culture as the major force 
binding the various elements of the social 
world, in his action system. Culture 
mediates interaction among actors and 
integrates the personality and the social 
systems’ (Ritzer,1996:). Weber (1922), 
and many postmodern thinkers like 
Baudrillard (1998), Derrida (1967), 
Foucault	 (2001),	 Loytard	 (1979),	 etc.,	
study society with their own perspectives 
pointing out changing aspects of society 
to understand the new social relationships. 
It emphasizes pluralism and relativism 
and rejects any certain belief and absolute 
value;	 it	 conflicts	 with	 essentialism	 and	
considers human identity to be a social 
construct. Postmodernism rejects the 
concept of rationality, objectivity, and 
universal truth (Beyer, 1992). After 
reviewing all these studies it can be stated 
clearly that there is no question about the 
ubiquitous nature of social relationships. 
Society moves in its own way just like 
the growth and development of a human 

baby. According to Spencer (1908a) 
‘evolution of societies,  society’s growth 
in size. In his view, societies similar to a 
living organism, “begin as germs’’. Amid 
biological evolution and spontaneous 
change, induced change also play an 
important role to change society.  History 
often says that great changes are done due 
to sudden natural calamities or unexpected 
epidemics. In this way, nature maintains 
its equilibrium (Malthus,1798).

The COVID-19 pandemic is reshaped our 
personal relationships in unprecedented 
ways, forcing us to live closer together 
with some people and apart from others. 
According to WHO, the relationship is 
the determinant of mental and physical 
health. Life on lockdown has been forced 
to live the individuals in close contact 
with one’s families and partners, but 
social distancing measures have isolated 
one from friends and wider communities.

COVID-19 has raised the question 
of human survival on earth. It has 
dramatically changed the social lives of 
the people in Bangladesh and India too 
like other countries of the world. The 
burden of disease and its death tool have 
had an impact on the healthcare and socio-
economic condition of the people in the 
country. Social lives have been disrupted 
at the community and family level and the 
people have been faced with COVID-19 
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related sufferings and consequences of 
lockdowns.

Discussion

2.0  Changing  Pattern of   Social Relationships

Man is a social animal, and thereby social 
relations and interactions are necessary 
for	 his	 existence.	 From	 human	 survival,	
these social connections, interactions, 
and relations have become integrated 
into an individual’s life. So, if there 
is an absence of such connection, it 
definitely	 leads	 to	 stressful	 states	 of	
loneliness, anxiety, depression, mental 
disorders, health hazards, and many 
other issues which impact the life of the 
individual and society as a whole. During 
the covid-19 pandemic situation, the 
economy and health agencies of India 
and	Bangladesh	are	significantly	affected.	
India is recognised as a land of diversity, 
so the impact of COVID-19 is diverse and 
complex. The existing situations due to 
COVID-19 have disrupted every aspect of 
the social life of the people of India and 
Bangladesh simultaneously.

“Social distancing refers to a host of 
public health measures aimed at reducing 
social interaction between people based 
on touch or physical proximity. It is a 
non-pharmaceutical intervention to slow 
the spread of infectious diseases in the 
communities. It becomes particularly 
important as a community mitigation 

strategy before vaccines or drugs become 
widely available” (Mishra et. al, 2020).

The term social distance was introduced 
by park and Burgess in 1924 as a  
social science concept. It refers to the 
feelings or relations of ‘aloofness and 
unapproachability’, especially between 
members of different social strata (Jary & 
Jary, 1991). It is practised in all societies 
in varying degrees and forms. The concept 
was popularised by Bogardus (1933) 
formulated the social distance scale for 
measuring the extent of tolerance or 
intolerance between social groups.

Social distancing creates some sort of 
mental aloofness, feelings of avoidance, 
less cooperative mentality, and 
strengthens individualism. Gradually 
individual is withdrawing himself from 
doing community responsibility which 
makes	 him	 selfish	 and	 inhuman	 day	 by	
day. 

COVID-19 has rapidly affected our day-
to-day life, business organizations, socio-
cultural and educational institutions. It 
negatively affects learning and growth, 
and it prevents people from effectively 
socializing, which is a fundamental human 
need. Due to this pandemic situation, 
educational institutions are remaining 
closed for an uncertain period. By closing 
schools, the pandemic is preventing many 
children and adolescents from socializing 
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with others. This affects their ability to 
make quality connections, which impacts 
their personal growth. Indeed, youth 
flourishes	 socially	 through	 connections	
and	fulfilling	relationships,	which	are	also	
an integral part of their learning. Long-
term isolation leaves these basic human 
needs	 unsatisfied	 and	 ultimately	 affects	
mental health (Sikali, 2020).

Man is a Social Being 

Who is unable to live in society, or who has 
no	need	because	he	is	sufficient	for	himself,	
must be either a beast or a god’’ (aristotle, 
1915). It is one of the basic instincts of 
human behavior. But individuals living in 
lockdown have proved that man as a social 
being sustaining without ideal social 
relationships because standing lockdown 
as per requirement varies from country to 
country for about four months to more, 
have impacted people psychologically 
and provoked the people to live alone 
either in home quarantine or in isolation.

Guidelines on social distancing are 
advisory in nature. Lockdowns, in 
contrast, are enforced by the state 
according to the necessities. Lockdowns 
especially in India and Bangladesh appear 
to be a blessing and curse as well. It 
helps to stop the spreading of COVID-19 
chains and restrict the movements of the 
people by halting activities. They also 
boost compliance with social distancing 

guidelines, especially in public places. 
However, continuing with lockdowns for 
a long time would be ruinous to a country 
and its economy. COVID-19 is expected 
to last for more than years (Kissler et al., 
2020).

Virtual platforms have created a new 
horizon of relationship and every 
organization throughout the world remains 
active through technology to make society 
functional. On-line classes, work from 
home, online doctors and medical services, 
reading epaper and online shoppings are 
very common nowadays. A new chain of 
service sectors has developed to make 
society alive. Religious organizations are 
also engaged in virtual worshipping with 
prayer and performing various forms of 
ritual obligation. Marriage, death, even 
birth rituals are successfully done on 
virtual platform as the urgent needs of the 
family. It is a known fact that the countries 
like India and  Bangladesh are strictly 
stratified	 societies.	 Mainly	 caste	 and	
class	 type	 of	 stratification	 creates	 many	
divisions among the mass. This pandemic 
has also exposed the ubiquity of gender 
inequality. The cases of domestic violence 
have increased exponentially during 
the lockdown and mostly the women 
and children and dependent people are 
affected by it. This pandemic also creates 
another form of inequality	 in	 the	 field	
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of internet access. Most of the students 
in India and Bangladesh are not getting 
any internet access at home. A recent UN 
report estimates that two-thirds of school 
children worldwide have no internet 
access at home. The Executive Director 
of UNICEF has talked about it being a 
“digital canyon’’ rather than a “digital 
divide (UNICEF,	2020).’’

Social Interaction

Social interaction is the focal point of 
sociology and as social life. But because 
of Covid-19 pandemic situation, people 
are maintaining social distance for a long 
period, for which social interaction pattern 
has been reshaped. Social distancing 
involves staying away from people to 
avoid transmission of the virus. It is a 
new emerging terminology that means 
avoiding the crowd. Eric Kleinberg, a 
New	York	University	 sociologist,	 stated,	
“we’ve also entered a new period of social 
pain. The rigidity of lockdown measures 
has radically changed social interactions, 
with virtual meetings replacing face-to-
face meetings to reduce the risk of corona 
transmission; (Kleinberg, 2020). Children 
are mostly victimized by undesirable 
situations, because schools, parks, 
playgrounds all the gathering places for 
children are closed since the early stage 
of the COVID-19 pandemic while they 
are restricted to interact with their peer 

group that constrains the natural growth 
of the future generation. Gender relations 
within the family are going be to changed 
in favour of greater sharing of domestic 
responsibilities between men and women. 
Women who are displaced, migrants or 
refugees, older adults, disabled and like 
others may particularly experience stress 
due to social distancing because of their 
physical dependency and emotional 
vulnerability. Working patterns are likely 
to	 become	 more	 flexible	 and	 promotive	
of social distancing. Human interaction 
based on digital technology is likely to 
increase. (Mishra, 2020)

Live for Others 

Living for others is the basic motto of the 
human race. All religious institutions are 
persisting with the ideas for the welfare 
of the people.  But under COVID-19 
pandemic, human beings fear of their 
own species. They fear in such a way that 
near about all are not getting support from 
neighbors, relatives, friends, doctors, and 
nurses, even in some cases from family 
members also at the time of sickness with 
the symptom of COVID-19.  All are anxious 
for their own safety and security. Some 
opposite scenarios are also seen during 
the	corona	crisis.	For	example,	a	number	
of voluntary persons or organizations 
show their social responsibility to 
minimize the adversity of marginal 
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people who are really hungry for food 
and other daily essential needs. Members 
of this group collected money or goods 
from the humanitarians. Biddyanando, a 
charity organization, provided per meal 
amongst the poor in return for TK.1 
(Chowdhury, 2020). Like many, MCKS- 
Food	for	the	Hungry-	Foundation,	a	non-
profit	organization	has	been	developed	in	
New	Delhi.	The	team’s	mission	is	simple	
that no one should that sleep hungry. To 
support	 the	 community,	 in	 New	 Delhi	
during the lockdown, organizations have 
increased capacity at the MCKS’ Kitchen 
and delivered 60,000+ nutritious cooked 
meals only in 7 days. Each nutritious meal 
of approximately 450 calories, costs only 
INR	15/-.	Medical	professionals	(doctors,	
medical students, pathologists, nurses) 
and other front-liners like police, bankers 
also serve the people ignoring their life 
risk equally in India and Bangladesh. 
Even more, than a hundred doctors died 
during	 the	 first	 wave	 of	 Coronavirus	 in	
India.	Nurses,		Police	officers,	and	many	
front-line workers could not escaped from 
the virus attack. 

Misinformation and Rumours

Misinformation about COVID-19 is a 
serious threat to global public health. 
Often the people of both countries are 
misled about the nature and treatment of 
the disease; they are less likely to observe 

health advice and may thus contribute 
to the spread of the pandemic and pose 
a danger to themselves and others due 
to their poor socioeconomic status and 
little education. In the early period of the 
COVID-19 outbreak, a great panic surged 
in society. Initially, lack of trustful and 
official	 information	 about	 the	 affected	
positive cases and a frequent number of 
death cases, people are often confused 
about the real situation. Sometimes the 
rumors spread through social media like 
Facebook,	Messenger,	YouTube,	Twitter,	
Whatsup, mobile phones, and many other 
ways. Contradictory information about 
the transmission of corona and possible 
protective measures, such as wearing 
face masks in public places create anxiety 
among	 the	 people.	 For	 example,	 some	
crazy people of the Kishorgonj district 
of Bangladesh attacked Rahim’s house 
as he returned from Italy recently (Riaz, 
2020). Actually, Rahim was not affected 
by COVID-19, but the people were afraid 
of the rumour that he was a corona 
patient. Such incidences always happen 
in different states of India too.

Loss of Humanity

Humanity is getting less value during 
corona. There are some instances where 
children have left their mother in the 
forest at night doubting her a COVID-19 
patient. Wife and children have kept the 
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male member of the family noticing the 
symptom	 of	 fever	 confined	 in	 a	 room	
throughout the night without food and 
water. His reiterated request was turned 
down and the person was found dead in 
the early morning. As a result, people are 
losing	their	confidence	in	other	members	
of family and society. Another incident 
happened	 in	 Narayangang	 district	 of	
Bangladesh where a man of the Hindu 
community died with corona-like 
symptoms.	 Neither	 of	 his	 relatives	 nor	
the neighbours of his community came 
forward	 for	 his	 cremation,	 Finally,	 his	
dead body was brought to the crematorium 
by the people of Muslim community, 
and they helped to cremate cadaver 
(Saha, 2020). It is undoubtedly inhuman 
behavior we noticed in our society after 
the covid-19 pandemic situation. India is 
not an exception. Many many immoral 
and pathetic incidents have taken place 
after detecting the covid patient. Many 
government hospitals closed treatment 
for them. Sometimes doctors were not 
available, nurses failed to do their duty. 
Gradually patient died. After death, the 
relatives and friends refused to identify 
the person. However, thousands of cases 
are mentioned each day in the peak period. 
Still	people	are	experiencing	a	fluctuating	
situation. 

But once again India and Bangladesh 
are now under the second wave. The 

situation is worsening day by day. But 
the responses of the people have now 
changed. The hospitals are once again 
failed to provide beds for the critical 
patients. Unavailability of medicines is a 
regular feature in Indian hospitals, People 
are	now	daredevils.	No	one	knows	what	
will happen in the end.

Joblessness

Bangladesh is a densely populated 
country with 160 million people. The 
majority (85%) of the 60.83 million 
employees in the country work in the 
informal sector (Haider, 2021). Out of 
this number, an overwhelming 92% are 
women. The economy of Bangladesh 
is	 being	 significantly	 impacted	 by	 the	
COVID-19 pandemic, which has led to 
a decline in national and global demand 
for manufactured goods, particularly in 
the garment sector. It is revealed that by 
December 2020, 13% of garment workers 
have lost their job. During the pandemic 
crisis, people had to quit their jobs. More 
than 25 million of them already have left 
cities to their ancestral home to survive 
in a way or the other (Guerrero, 2020). 
Consequently, they became a sudden 
burden on their own relatives for the 
unknown period until getting an income 
source. It, indeed, creates an unexpected 
annoyance within the kinship which 
may	go	up	 to	 conflict	 for distribution of 
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inherited property. Under such a situation, 
crimes are on the rise. Economy may face 
negative per capita income growth in 
2020 due to the Coronavirus pandemic, 
according	 to	 the	 IMF.	 In	 its	 recent	
forecast, the WTO indicated a clear fall 
in world trade between 13% and 32% 
in 2020, which is perhaps the worst fall 
since the Great Depression of the 1930s. 
There is also a disclaimer: no forecast is 
perfect when the pandemic is at its peak 
and changing the contours frequently. The 
IMF	has	also	slashed	the	growth	forecast	
for the Indian economy, projecting a GDP 
growth of 1.9% in 2020. In its recent 
World	Economic	Outlook,	 the	 IMF	does	
project a rebound in the growth of the 
Indian economy in 2021, at a rate of 7.4%. 
So,	there	is	hope!	(De	&	Gupta	2020).	

Alienation and Rise of Individualism

Maintaining social distance for a long 
time, people have developed alienation 
from their relatives, friends, colleagues, 
and society as well. Due to the covid-19 
situation, alienation and individualism 
are being increased among the people in 
the society. Despite staying with family 
within the boundary of home, people 
nowadays are living alone, thinking alone, 
and	 confining	 themselves	 in	 a	 room	 in	
many cases. Therefore, they are becoming 
self-centered which will ultimately keep 
an impact on social relations in the future.

In migrant labour sectors, India has faced 
a tremendous crisis during the pandemic 
period. While the government says it has 
not maintained any data of those who 
died on their way home, Today India had 
prepared a database to document such 
deaths by tracking media reports during 
the migrant crisis. Migration as of May 28 
2020, we had documented details of 238 
migrant workers who died while trying to 
reach their homes. Among these, 173 were 
those whose identity information could be 
collected. In our database, we recorded 
information such as name, sex, age, place 
of death, source location, occupation, 
destination, mode of travel, the reason for 
death, and distance covered.

Among states, Uttar Pradesh saw the 
highest number of deaths (99), followed 
by Madhya Pradesh (34), Maharashtra 
(31), and Bihar (23). Since this data was 
collected from media reports, it is not 
exhaustive and it is possible that many 
deaths were not reported by the media or 
that we could not track all reports. Due to 
limitations of resources and the fact that 
many reports were in regional language 
media outlets, we do not claim to have 
documented all migrant workers’ deaths 
(Rawat, 2021).

Increase in Mental Stress

In the age of globalization, people are 
living with different types of stress. 
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Besides, additional mental stress has been 
imposed on the human brain due to the 
covid-19 pandemic situation. The spread 
of COVID-19 and its outcome around 
the world has led people to experience 
fear, panic, anxiety, stigma, depression, 
psychological trauma, racism, and 
xenophobia. The outbreak of COVID-19 
may be stressful for all people throughout 
the	 world.	 Fear	 and	 anxiety	 about	 the	
disease can be caused a strong emotional 
breakdown among the members of 
the family especially the aged and 
dependent people. The chronic stress due 
to coronavirus has also affected mental 
health. In Bangladesh, The Government 
imposes lockdown and quarantine at 
intervals. As a result, the employees spend 
their time in the family environment 
breaking the long-time regular practice; it 
also creates mental pressure on him and his 
family as well. Another feature is that trust 
and	confidence	are	going	down	due	to	the	
covid pandemic as everyone is suspecting 
as a corona bearer among colleagues or 
clients. So, it is impacting interpersonal 
relationships for an uncertain period.

Distortion of Family Relationship

In previous days, India and Bangladesh 
used to live mainly in joint families. At 
that period, the number of family members 
was high and the family was considered a 
recreation center. But in the 21st century, 

the number of people living in nuclear 
families is increasing day by day. Under 
socio-economic hardship, there is less 
opportunity to spend leisure periods with 
limited members in a nuclear family. As 
a result, they lead a monotonous family 
life, which has been turned to double 
monotonous in this pandemic situation. 
In the pandemic period, the pattern of 
familial relations has been changed at a 
significant	 level.	 The	 coronavirus	 crisis	
disrupted the family life also. Due to 
lockdown period, family clash has been 
increased by 74% in Italy. After starting 
lockdown (23 April-12 July) 16 women 
died due to family-violence in the UK. 
In Bangladesh, family clashes are also 
increased	 but	 at	 insignificant	 levels.	 As	
a result, the relationship among family 
members is disrupted. Besides some 
positive impact is shown in different 
family members. One of the housewives 
of Khulna said that the pandemic has 
allowed her husband, daughter, and 
her to spend much more time together. 
As a couple, they have been able to 
communicate frequently and as parents, 
that have been able to play with thir our 
daughter a lot more. So, she thinks they 
have emerged out of the crisis as a closer 
and more tight-knit family. The role of 
gender is turned to a new dimension where 
the male partner is coming ahead to help 
her female partner for household works 
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which was solely upon the women before 
the COVID-19 situation. In the absence 
of home servants, everything is going 
on with a sophisticated understanding 
of division of labor such as males are 
cleaning	the	floor	and	bathroom,	washing	
clothes even taking care of babies which 
was very much rare in the pre-pandemic 
situation.

Rise of Social Stigma

Anxiety caused by lockdowns, unknown 
fears of being infected have given rise 
to stigma in local communities. People 
changed their behaviour patterns being 
afraid of discriminated treatments. That 
is why, they avoided corona tests, hid 
initial	symptoms,	and	finally	are	exposed	
to family and commonly members. Thus 
they endangered the lives of others and 
it’s a crime indeed. Again, the commonly 
people behaved in human with the covid-
victims and it was unwise too.The house 
of Shila Rani Das, a senior staff nurse 
of Khulna Medical College Hospital 
was locked down by her neighbours 
because she was working in a hospital 
where a number of corona patients are 
under treatment (Daily Bangladesh, 9 
May 2020). In many prosperous cities 
in India like Bengaluru, Delhi, Kolkata, 
and many others, the doctors, nurses, and 
paramedical staff are not allowed to stay in 
their homes as they are directly exposed to 

Corona patients. but immediate steps have 
been taken from high authorities to solve 
the problem and it has been subsumed to 
a certain extent. 

Conclusion

The pandemic of COVID-19 is severely 
impacting the livelihoods of individuals. 
As pandemics spread throughout the 
world, India and Bangladesh are not 
exceptional ones. When will it come to 
an end?  The big question arises before 
us of this uncertainty of the pandemic 
situation. It is expected that Bangladesh 
will achieve SDG by 2030. The aim of 
SDG is to secure a sustainable, peaceful, 
prosperous, and equitable life for the 
people of the country at present and future. 
The goals cover global challenges that 
are crucial for the survival of humanity. 
The goals cover global challenges that 
are crucial for the survival of humanity. 
The	 Ministry	 of	 Health	 and	 Family	
Welfare of India has raised awareness 
about the recent outbreak and has taken 
necessary actions to control the spread 
of COVID-19. Though the governments 
of India and Bangladesh have already 
adopted a comprehensive responsive plan 
embracing health and socio-economic 
recovery measures to control and check 
the COVID-19 pandemic, still we have 
to walk a long way to get rid of this 
deadly pandemic situation. But right now, 
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we notice frustrating changes in social 
behaviour pattern globally.
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Water-Logging in Bhabadaha
A Search for the Cause of Its Persistence
Sankar Biswas

Abstract 

This study reveals the history of water-logging in Bhabadaha 
and the steps taken so far for solving this problem to find out why 
the waterlogged situation persists there even after taking many 
steps. To get an insight into the problem, the nature of water 
logging in ten of the severely affected unions of Bhabadaha 
region is analyzed. Necessary data are collected through satellite 
images, secondary literature review, observation, Focus Group 
Discussions and Key Informant Interviews. The findings show that 
the bottoms of some of the low-lying marshes of Bhabadaha have 
reached the sea-level while the beds of the adjacent rivers have 
risen considerably because of siltation. As a result, the drainage 
system is damaged and water is trapped in the marshes. A possible 
immediate solution to these problems can be the continuation of 
Tidal River Management.  
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Introduction

Bhabadaha is an area which has no 
clearly	 defined	 boundary.	 It	 is	 named	
after the Bengali term ‘daha’ or the place 
where river Hari has taken a circular 
turn in between the villages of Kalsikul 
and Bhabanipur. The	 first	 part	 of	 the	

name of the second village has somehow 
been associated with the daha of river 
Hari to include the entire people whose 
miseriy was caused by making a sluice 
gate across the river Hari. Once the area 
surrounded by Mukteswari-Teka-Hari 
and Aparvadra- Harihar-Burivadra river 
systems under Monirampur, Keshabpur
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and Abhaynagar upazilas of Jashore  
district was called Bhabadaha.1 The 
region encompasses eight upazilas, 
namely Abhayanagar, Monirampur, 
Keshabpur and part of Sadar under 
Jashore district; Dumuria, Phultala and 
Daulatpur under Khulna district, and Tala 
under Satkhira district.2 The Bhabadaha 
region is experiencing the acute problem 
of water-logging over four decades. Two 
different steps are taken to address this 
problem. Some of these steps have been 
proved effective but could not continue. 
The rest has been proved futile. This 
study is an attempt to review the history 
of Bhabadaha water-logging along with 
the effect of the steps taken to solve this 
problems persisting in Bhabadaha. 

Methodology 

The present study is an exploratory 
research. Both primary and secondary 
data are used for this study. Primary data 
are	collected	through	observations,	Focus	
Group discussions (FGDs), Key Informant 
Interviews (KIIs), satellite images and 
LGRD maps. On the other hand, secondary 
data are collected from the reports of 
Bangladesh Water Development Board 
(BWDB), different books, and articles.

Figure 1. Study Area

For	 understanding	 the	 beginning	 of	 the	
water-logging of Bhabadaha, secondary 

literature is reviewed and two FGDs and 
two KIIs are conducted. The FGDs are 
conducted with local elderly people who 
are mainly involved in farming. In each 
FGD, there were Seven participants. 
The KIIs are arranged with two local 
reporters who are dealing with the 
issue of Bhabadaha water-logging for 
about twenty years. In order to identify 
the nature of waterlogged areas of 
Bhabadaha, seven satellite images (Row 
44 and Path 138) of respective study area 
during	 dry	 seasons	 (February)	 of	 1972,	
1980, 1987, 1997, 2003, 2013, and 2020 
have been analyzed. Results have been 
showed in Table 1. Satellite images have 
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been analyzed in IDRISI (Selva Edition 
17.0)	and	ArcGIS	(10.1)	field	maps.	The	
Landsat 8 OLI satellite images of different 
years have been downloaded from USGS 
GLOVIS website. Three base maps of 
three upazillas, namely Abhaynagar, 
Keshabpur and Monirampur were 
digitized and combined using ArcGIS 
software to create a new map of the study 
area so that information can be extracted 
from the downloaded satellite images. 
Besides, secondary data have been used 
to	 find	 out	 the	 steps	 taken	 for	 removing	
water-logging. Digital Elevation Model 
(DEM) is also used for bringing out the 
topographical condition of the study area 
so that the reason behind the failure of the 
steps taken for addressing the waterlogged 
situation	can	be	identified.

Bhabadaha region is the broad study 
area of this research. The study area is in 
between 22O50´	to	23O5´	north	latitude	and	
89O15´	 to	 89O25´	 east	 longitude.	 Based	
on the intensity of water logging, ten 
unions (see Figure 1) of three upazillas 
in Jashore district under Khulna division 
in southwestern part of Bangladesh are 
selected as our sample study area. The 
unions of the sample study area are 

i. Haridaskati, Kultia, Nehalpur, 
Monoharpur and Durbadanga unions 
under Manirampur upazilla; 

ii. Panjiya and Sufalkati unions under 
Keshabpur upazilla; and

iii. Sundali, Chalishia and Payra unions 
under Abhaynagar upazilla. 

Water-logging in Bhabadaha: The 
Beginning

Bhabadaha region possesses a low-lying 
topography, and it had been unprotected 
for a long time from natural calamities 
like	flood,	tsunami,	saline	water	of	high-
tide	and	flow-tide.	As	a	result,	crops	and	
settlements of this area became frequently 
damaged. To reduce this damage, 
embankments were constructed in the 
early 17th century by the then Zaminders 
or landlords.3 These embankments 
were small. Wooden sluice gates were 
constructed around the area to protect the 
arable	 land	 from	 flooding.4 During the 
rainy season when the river water turned 
sweet	 because	 of	 the	 downward	 flow	 of	
rain water, farmers exchanged saline 
water	from	their	fields	with	the	river	water.	
This traditional knowledge and practice 
of water management called Tidal River 
Management (TRM) was effective enough 
to balance sedimentation and subsidence 
in that area.5 That means, the key concept 
of TRM was unknowingly implemented 
by local people even before the formal 
introduction of TRM in this area. But these 
local structures were weak and required 
continuous maintenance. After abolition 
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of the Zamindari system, the maintenance 
of these structures became disrupted.6 
As a result, the land water management 
problems became serious and crop failure 
occurred frequently. 

During the British period, this region 
became unprotected again and remained 
such for a long time. To solve this 
problem, a large-scale project with a 
systematic approach was undertaken by 
the then Pakistani government in 1959 for 
constructing and maintaining permanent 
polders. The name of this project was 
Coastal Embankment Project (CEP) 
which started functioning in the 1960s 
under the authority of the then East 
Pakistan Water and Power Development 
Authority that later became Bangladesh 
Water Development Board.7 90 polders 
were built; 39 of these polders are in 
the Khulna-Jashore region, enclosing an 
area of 1,014,100 acres by 1566 km of 
embankments with 282 sluice gates.8 21-
vent and 9-vent Bhabadaha Sluice Gate, 
constructed across the river Hari, between 
polder numbers 24 and 25 was the main 
regulator	of	the	study	area.	The	FGD	data	
show this regulator helped remove the 
water of 27 marshes in the upstream areas 
and performed well for about 20 years 
after its construction.9 

The entire program was undertaken to 
protect the existing settled agricultural 
land	 from	 deep	 flooding	 or	 from	 tidal	

flooding	with saline water, and to make it 
viable for crops to grow in the monsoon 
season.	During	the	first	few	years,	the	CEP	
exploded the rice production in the region. 
But the Master Plan and its components 
were too narrow in concept and focus. It 
was primarily a civil engineering plan and 
not	an	agricultural	development	plan.	For	
this reason, while implementing the CEP, 
some local people protested the project 
for its wrong design.10 

The failure of the plan became visible 
when Beel Dakatia under polder number 
25 became water logged. After that polder 
number 24 also became waterlogged. The 
temporary drainage congestion which 
first	 appeared	 in	 1982	 gradually	 became	
permanent. It increased so much that, 
by 1990, an area of 100,600 hectares 
in Khulna and Jashore districts was 
permanently waterlogged.11

Steps Taken for Addressing the 
Problems of Water-logging

During	Nineties,	 some	 steps	 were	 taken	
locally to get rid of the water-logging 
but the steps was not proved effective. 
Besides, drainage problem of Bhabadaha 
area in Jashore district became very acute. 
To solve the drainage problem of polder 
numbers 24 and 25, Khulna-Jessore 
Drainage Rehabilitation Project 
(KJDRP) was implemented during 1994-
95 to 2001-02.12 Although international 
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consultants had incorporated plans for 
controlled	 tidal	 flooding	 in	 early	 1990s,	
BWDB did not include the practice in the 
KJDRP, arguing that it misrepresented the 
real	problem	and	that	it	was	not	scientific.13 
In 1998, for long-term solution of the 
waterlogged situation, the concept of 
TRM was formally introduced, but it was 
not instantly accepted by the local people. 
At the early stage, only BWDB thought 
TRM could be a long-term solution to 
the water logging problem in Bhabadaha 
area, but now most of the local people 
also think so. A key informant says, 

There is no solution to this problem 
except TRM. Only TRM can reduce the 
amount of water in this area and make 
the marshes cultivable. The more the 
TRM is operated, the more is our relief. 
(KII 1)

However, two major surveys titled 
Feasibility Study and Detailed 
Engineering Design for Long Term 
Solution of Drainage Problems in the 
Bhabadaha Area and Feasibility Study 
and Detailed Engineering Design 
for Long Term Solution of Drainage 
Problems in the Bhabadaha Area 
(2nd Phase) were conducted under the 
supervision of the BWDB to take necessary 
steps to remove water-logging in the 
region through TRM.14 These projects 
could not be materialized. Much time has 
already been passed and now it is very 

difficult	to	conduct TRM in the area next 
to Mukteshwari-Teka river system. Some 
local people wanted sequential operation 
of TRM in the low-lying marshes on the 
both sides of Teka-Hari river system. In 
this regard, another key informant says,

TRMs should be continuous. One TRM 
should follow another TRM. There 
should not be any gap between one 
TRM and another. Every gap counts. 
All the marshes from two sides of Teka-
Hari	should	be	brought	under	TRM.	No	
marshes should be left. (KII 2)

IWM assessed the impact of the operation 
of TRM in Beel Bhaina. It was found that 
the land level of the marshes, tidal prism 
and drainage capacity of the river Hari 
were	 increased	 significantly	 because	 of	
the operation of Beel Bhaina TRM and 
the	 findings	 were	 disseminated	 to	 local	
communities and other stakeholders.15 

BWDB accepted the concept of TRM and 
took steps to start the operation of TRM 
in Beel Kedaria, which was in operation 
from 2002 to 2004.16 However, operation 
of TRM was discontinued in 2005 
having no marsh readily available for 
this operation. As a result, water-logging 
appeared again in the Bhabadaha area in 
2005 and continued up to 2007.17

In East Beel Khuksia (EBK), the third 
TRM was started in 2006 according to the 
plan and design of IWM. Water-logging 
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was removed again in 2008 after three 
years’ hard work of excavation, dredging 
and de-siltation in the river Hari, Upper 
Bhadra, Buri Bhadra and Harihar. Depth 
of river Hari was increased because 
of the operation of TRM at West Beel 
Khukshia.18 At this stage, excavation and 
dredging from Bhabadaha to Sholgati 
Bridge were conducted by the Bangladesh 
Army. Consequently, local people got 
bumper agriculture production. 

At the end of the operation of  TRM in EBK 
in 2009, a technical study was conducted  
by the IW marshes to select suitable 
marshes for operation of TRM to avoid 
time gap or discontinuation in between the 
end of a TRM and the beginning of another. 
Beel Kapalia was proposed for next 
operation of TRM in a quick study titled 
Mathematical Modelling for Planning 
& Design of Beel Kapalia Tidal Basin 
for Tidal River Management (TRM) 
Sustainable & Drainage Improvement 
submitted in 2008.19 IWM was involved 
by BWDB	 to	 find	 out	 a	 sustainable	 and	
long-term solution to get rid of the 
drainage congestion in the surrounding 
area of Bhabadaha in Abhaynagar, 
Keshabpur and Manirarnpur upazillas 
of	Jashore	district.	The	final	report	of	the	
study Feasibility Study and Detailed 
Engineering Design for Long Term 
Solution of Drainage Problems in 
the Bhabodah Area was submitted in 

December, 2010.20 The outcomes of the 
study were some physical interventions 
including construction of embankments 
at both the banks of Mukteswari-Teka, 
construction of regulators and a plan for 
sequential operation of TRM in some 
selected marshes of Teka-Hari-Teligati 
and Upper Bhadra river-systems. 

The TRM in EBK ended in 2009 but 
the operation of TRM in Beel Kapalia 
could not be started in schedule time of 
BWDB in 2010. Although construction 
of bordering embankment programme 
in Beel Kapalia was taken well ahead 
in	2009,	but	 local	people	demanded	fish	
and crop compensation of their land 
in advance. They obstructed BWDB 
contractors in implementing their works. 
The TRM in EBK had to continue beyond 
the schedule time because the TRM in 
Beel Kapalia could not be started in time 
because of opposition of landowners. A 
firm	decision	was	 taken	 in	 the	Ministry 
of Water Resources (MoWR) not to 
proceed further for operation of the TRM 
in Beel Kapalia as the local people did 
not want it at all. In the meantime, local 
people including farmers and landowners 
of EBK became exhausted because of 
the operation of TRM for over 6 years 
which was scheduled for 3 to 4 years and 
ultimately, they closed the operation of 
TRM in EBK	 in	 February	 2013	 at	 their	
own initiative. After the closing of TRM 
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operation in EBK, siltation started in the 
rivers Teligati, Hari, Teka, Upper Bhadra, 
Buri Bhadra and Harihar posing a great 
threat to the repetition of water-logging as 
it happened in 2005.21 It was apprehended 
that the repetition of water-logging might 
start during the wet season of 2016 and 
it might continue onward if no measures 
were taken. The apprehension came true 
as severe water-logging took place in 
2016. The TRM in Beel Kapalia could not 
be started till then. 

The 2nd time survey titled Feasibility 
Study and Detailed Engineering Design 
for Long Term Solution of Drainage 
Problems in the Bhabodah Area (2nd 
Phase) was conducted by IWM focusing 
on the operation of TRM in Beel Kapalia 
and the excavation of silted rivers. 
BWDB again engaged IWM to carry out 
this study, which ended in April 2017. 
Unfortunately, the 2nd survey, like the 1st 
one,	was	also	cancelled.	Now	BWDB has 
taken a new project to excavate 2.10 km 
from Lakhaidanga Bridge to Teka Bridge 
and 2 km from Amdanga Regulator to 
river Bhairab.

Although extensive projects failed, many 
minor projects continued. BWDB is 
excavating adjacent rivers and canals in 
this area every year as their routine work. 
During the last three years, 4-5 km of  
river Harihar, downstream of Bhabadaha 
Sluice Gate, has been excavated.

Table-2. Projects undertaken to solve the 
problem of water-logging in Bhabadaha

Sl. 
No. Name of Project Year Funded 

by Comments

1 KJDRP* 1994-95 to 
2001-02 ADB

To solve the 
drainage 
problem of 
polder number 
24 and 25 

2 TRM 1997
Beel Bhaina, 
under 
Keshobpur 
Upazilla

3 TRM 2002 to 
2004, BWDB

Beel Kedaria 
under 
Abhaynagar 
and 
Monirampur 
upazila 

4 TRM 2006 to 
2008 BWDB Beel khuksia, 

keshabpur, 
5 South-west 

Area Integrated 
Water Resources 
Management 
Project

April, 
2005- Dec, 
2015

BWDB Abhaynagar

6 Water Removal 
Project of river 
Kabadakha. 
(First	Phase)

Jun, 2011- 
Jun, 2015 BWDB

Jessore, 
Khulna and 
Sathkhia 
Districts

7 Waterlogging 
Removal Project 
of Bhabadaha 
and adjoining 
beel areas under 
Jessore District

2012-2015 BWDB

Abhaynagar, 
Monirampur, 
Keshabpur 
and Sadar 
Upazilla 

8 Waterlogging 
Removal Project 
of Aparbhadra, 
Harihar, 
Buribhadra rivers 
and adjoining 
canals under 
Monirampur 
and Keshabpur 
upazilas of 
Jessore district

Jan, 2018- 
June, 2021 BWDB

Monirampur 
and 
Keshabpur 
upazilla 

9 Water Removal 
Project of 
Kabadakha river. 
(Second Phase)

April, 019- 
June, 2023 BWDB

Jessore, 
Khulna and 
Sathkhia 
Districts

Source: www.bwdb.gov.bd

Note: Bangladesh: Khulna-Jessore Drainage
Rehabilitatio Project, Performance Evaluation  
Report, ADB, Nov. 2007. 
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Nature of Bhabadaha Water-logging 

There was water-logging in Bhabadaha 
even before making polders during the 
1960s. At that time, it was not a regular 
event.	 Sometimes	 flood-water	 used	 to	
create water-logging there; sometimes the 
saline water from the Bay of Bengal would 
enter the area with the high tide. After 
20 years of building the polders, water-
logging restored again in the 80s. Even 
after the reappearance of water-logging, it 
did not occur every year similarly. 

Bhabadaha area was not waterlogged in 
1972 and 1980 (Table 1). This region re-
experienced the problem of water-logging 
in the last week of April 1984. There was 
no water-logging in 1985. It appeared and 
reappeared in three succeeding years from 
1986 to 1988.22 During these years, water 
used to recede during dry season. In 1987 
and	 1988,	 a	 devastating	 flood	 inundated	
almost all the country. The impact of 
this	flood	was	also	visible	in	Bhabadaha 
region. During these years, water-logging 
in Bhabadaha was great not only in 
respect of its height but also regarding the 
area it affected. 

There was no water-logging in Bhabadaha 
during the dry season of 1987. But the 
region started experiencing prolonged 
water-logging during the rainy season of 

the same year. Until 1990, no step was 
taken against this problem. As a result, 
the area faced a miserable situation in 
the 1990s. During this period, the region 
experienced the problem of water-logging 
for 7 to 8 years at a stretch and there was 
little difference between the waterlogged 
situation of the dry season and that of 
the monsoon. The waterlogged area was 
46.40% of total study area during the dry 
season (Table 1). After some steps (e.g., 
TRM) taken in 1998, the dimension of 
water-logging decreased for the next few 
years.	For	example,	the	waterlogged	area	
was reduced to 18.71% of the total study 
area during the dry season of 2003 from 
46.40% of 1997 (Table 1). However, 
this situation did not continue for long. 
Water-logging come back again in 2005 
and it continued up to 2007. At this 
stage TRM was implemented and water-
logging situation decreased again in 
2008. Because of the discontinuation 
of TRM implementation, Bhabadaha’s 
waterlogged condition increased in 2013. 
The waterlogged area was 20.86% of total 
study area during the dry season (Table 1) 
but the rate increased in 2016 and 2017. 
Comparatively less waterlogged area was 
found in 2018. But from the monsoon of 
2019, the condition of water-logging in 
Bhabadaha deteriorated.
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Table-1. Water-logged Area in Bhabadaha 
in Selected Years.

Year
Total 

Area (ha)
Waterlogged 

Area (ha)
Percentage

February,	1972 20839.59 00 00
February,	1980 20839.59 00 00
February,	1987 20839.59 00 00
February,	1997 20839.59 9670.32 46.40
February,	2003 20839.59 3898.89 18.71
February,	2013 20839.59 4347.27 20.86
February,	2020 20839.59 3420.27 16.41

Source: Satellite images analyzed by 
the researcher.

 At the beginning of 2020, the spatial 
dimension of water-logging decreased. 
The waterlogged area was 16.41% of 
total study area during the dry season of 
2020 (Table 1). But during the monsoon 
in 2020, almost 50 villages of the study 
area went under water.23

The Reason of Persistence of Water-
logging in Bhabadaha

To Examine why water-logging persists 
in Bhabadaha region, a comparative 
study between the beds of the rivers next 
to the region and those of the marshes is 
required.	For	doing	this,	the	height	of	the	
river-bed along with that of the marsh-
bed is described in this section. Then, a 
comparison is made between the beds of 
the river and the marshes. 

Height of the River-bed

Bhabadaha region is a part of the greater 
Ganges	 floodplain.	 The	 morphological 

condition of the river systems of the study 
area is going through changes because of 
the heavy inputs of silt from the Bay of 
Bengal.	Flood	tide	brings	huge	sediment	
into the river system during dry season 
and	ebb	tide	cannot	flush	out	this	sediment	
load. Major siltation occurs in the river in 
between the tides when velocity becomes 
zero. Sedimentation mainly occurs in the 
river	because	silt	 laden	tidal	flow	cannot	
spread	 over	 the	 floodplain	 because	 of	
human interventions and construction of 
polders	and	there	is	no	upland	water	flow	
into the river system during dry season 
to	 flush	 out	 the	 incoming	 sediment.	
The rivers, namely Middle-Bhadra, 
Upper-Salta, Hamkura and Jhapjapia 
acted	 as	 very	 active	 flowing	 channels	
in the late eighties but now these rivers 
have no physical existence.24 Sediment 
concentration in the rivers of the study 
area is quite high, especially during the 
dry	season.	Every	river-bed	is	filled	with	
silt. The bottom of the river next to the 
sluice gate of Bhabadaha is two to three 
meters higher than the bottoms of the 
upstream rivers and beds.25 

Height of the Marsh-bed

In order to measure the depth of the 
marshes of Bhabadaha area, Digital 
Elevation Model (DEM) is used. DEM of 
our study area shows that the area is lying 
between 0 to 18 feet above the mean sea 
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level.26	 The	 scale	 in	 Figure	 2	 indicates	
0-18	 feet,	which	 is	 reflected	 in	 the	main	
part	of	the	figure	with	deep	black	to	gray	
colours. 

Figure 2. The Topographic Condition 
of Bhabadaha Region

Note:  The colours on the scale show the 
height of land (from 0 to 18 feet) from the 
sea level. 

Figure	 2	 shows	 that	 most	 of	 the	 study	
are especially low-lying marshes are 
within 7 feet from the mean sea level 
that is surrounded by villages lying 
in comparatively prime areas. These 
topographic characteristics of this region 
are favorable for water-logging. 

Bhabadaha is topographically a plain land 

of low-lying marsh areas that is shown 
in	 Figure	 3	 where	 digits	 indicate	 height	
from the mean sea level. The bottoms 
of some marshes like Beel Kedaria of 
Kultia, Chalishia, Payra and Nehalpur 
union parishad, Beel Daharmashiahati 
of Kultia and Sundali union, Beel Bokorh 
of Sundali, Haridaskati and Kultia union, 
Beel Vaina of Sufalakati and Panjia are 
almost close to the sea level. 

Figure 3: Area Prone to Water-logging 
in Bhabadaha

Areas along the bold blue lines are the 
lowest	zones	in	the	study	area	(Figure	3).	
That means these areas are close to the 
sea level. An area which is under water 
for a long time becomes depressed. Such 
depression has occurred in Bhabadaha 
as well. The bottom of some of the lower 
zones of this area has gone below the sea 
level	but	could	not	be	shown	in	Figures	2	
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and 3 as DEM counts from 0 that stands 
for the sea level. 

Comparison

The heavy load of silt carried by the tides 
settled on the riverbeds has gradually 
risen above the level of the lands within 
the polders and closed the exits of the 
sluice gates. Simultaneously, the inside 
of the polders has continued to subside 
without the compensating silt deposits. 
According to the IWM	field	measurements	
(2016), the bottom of the river next to the 
sluice gate of Bhabadaha is two to three 
meters higher than that of the marshes. 
The mismatch of the heights is shown in 
Figure	4.	

Water in the river

…
.2
m
…
..

Water in the marshesSilt

River bed Marsh-bed

Figure 4: Comparison between the 
Heights of the River-bed and the 
Marsh-bed 

The silt accumulated at the exits of the 
sluice gates denies the entry of the tides 
into the polders. As tides cannot enter 
the polders, they cannot carry silt with 
them to compensate the depression of 
the marsh-beds and maintain the balance. 
Besides, this silt chokes the water 
flowing	 to	 the	 downstream.	 Because		
of this characteristic, water-logging 

in Bhabadaha has become almost a 
permanent problem that can’t be removed 
naturally.  

Conclusion

Silt has appeared as the major driving force 
in Bhabadaha water-logging. The river-
beds are raised because of this silt. On the 
other hand, the marsh-beds are depressed 
because of the lack of this silt. Water from 
the	marshes	cannot	flow	out	because	it	is	
obstructed by the silt accumulated at the 
exits of the sluice gates. Similarly, water 
that can carry silt inside cannot enter the 
polders because of the same reason. So, 
the	first	 thing	needed	to	solve	the	water-
logging problem is to realize the fact 
that the deposition of silt along with the 
lack	 of	 water-flow	 has	 damaged	 of	 the	
Mukteswari-Teka-Hari drainage system. 
To address this problem, the height of the 
river-beds should be decreased. At the 
same time, the height of the bottom of the 
waterlogged areas should be increased 
above the sea level. TRM has proved 
effective because it performs this dual 
function; it deposits silt at the bottom of 
the low-lying marshes raising their height 
and	increases	the	flow	of	river	water	and	
solve the problem of drainage congestion. 
Future	 steps	 for	 solving	 the	 problem	 of	
Bhabadaha water-logging should be 
taken considering this reality. 
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Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic 
on Adolescent Mental Health
A Brief Review
Dr. Mrinal Mukherjee

Abstract 

The present Covid-19 pandemic crisis has no precedent and affected 
almost every sphere of life severely and mental health of adolescent 
probably worst affected which might have sustained impact, if not 
addressed with immediacy, considering the collective vulnerability 
of the community as a whole especially adolescent. Mental 
health matters as it affects our relationships and our wellbeing 
and it determines how we learn and our productivity. Adolescent 
Mental Health was already fragile and susceptible globally even 
before COVID-19 pandemic triggered.The COVID-19 is making 
the population including adolescent nervous and pushing them 
into a state of high stress leading to depression, anxiety, panic, 
disappointment and the people are showing weakness, fatigue, 
poor sleep. Evidence has suggested that the current level of 
behavioral and emotional problems in teenagers during pandemic 
is higher than in the past. There is no doubt that amplification of 
misinformation created of ‘infodemic’ and became a causal factor 
in intensifying the mental trauma and stress. COVID-19 has been 
found to be associated with adolescents’ mental health changes, 
especially the fear of COVID-19. Though there is a growing body 
of literature particularly on the issues of adolescents’ mental 
health in prolonged COVID-19 caused pandemic, but it demands 
more research attention. Research studies show the demands 
of extensive empirical studies to provide evidence-based, age-
appropriate services for long-term capacity building of mental 
health services for adolescents to develop a resilient community.
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Introduction 

Mental health of people severely impacted 
by the COVID-19 caused pandemic has 
not	 been	 sufficiently	 addressed,1 and it 
is furthermore serious issues for children 
and adolescent. Any mass tragedies, 
like extreme probability of infection 
and death from diseases outbreak may 
stimulate waves of panic heightened fear 
and anxiety that are supposed to provoke 
extreme disruptions to the behavioral 
pattern and psychological well-being of 
too many members of the population.2, 3 
COVID-19 is making the population 
especially nervous and pushing them 
into a state of high stress because of the 
excessive rate of infection and mortality 
leading to depression, anxiety, panic, 
disappointment and the people are 
showing weakness, fatigue, poor sleep. 
These psychosomatic and behavioral 
responses to stress are a psychological 
mechanism for self-defense.4 Considering 
the expert observation, we assume that 
up to 70% of the world’s population 
immediately need psychological care 
along with medical treatment with their 
COVID-19 infections.5 Recent survey 
on Chinese population showed that the 
prevalence rate of traumatic stress was 
at an alarming 73.4%, depression was at 

50.7%, generalized anxiety was at 44.7%, 
and 36.1% case of insomnia.6 During 
the COVID-19 outbreak, along with 
healthcare workers, younger members 
of the population were in high-risk 
group exhibiting alarming symptoms of 
psychological stress.7 The differential 
impact of the disaster on the society needs 
to be recognized and addressed. There are 
tremendous possibilities that a substantial 
number of children and adolescent would 
emerge as victims of such disaster as 
posed by pandemic COVID-19.

Adolescent Mental Health was already 
fragile and susceptible globally even 
before COVID-19 pandemic triggered. 
Mental health conditions handle 16% 
of the disease and injury for the people 
aged 10-19 years and suicide is the third 
leading cause of death in 15-19-year-
olds. Deviation of an individual’s mental 
well-being can adversely compromise the 
capacities and choices, leading not only 
to diminish functioning at the individual 
level but also broader welfare losses at 
the household and societal level.8 Mental 
health is an essential part of holistic 
wellbeing. The general well-being of 
adolescents has been considerable debate 
in recent years.9 Evidence has suggested 
that the current level of behavioral and 
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emotional problems in teenagers during 
the pandemic is higher than in the past. 
Though there is a growing body of 
literature particularly on the issues of 
adolescents’ mental health in prolonged 
COVID-19 caused pandemic, but it 
demands more research attention and 
public debate. Therefore, a brief review of 
the context of adolescents’ mental health 
is pertinent. 

Pandemic Context of Mental Health of 
Adolescent

UNESCO	 (2020)10 in its report has been 
apprehending with a projection that 
nearly 24 million children may not 
return to education estimating including 
180 countries of the world after 2020 
because of social disaster caused by 
COVID-19 pandemic. In an unprecedented 
situation, 188 countries have imposed 
countrywide closures, affecting over 1.5 
billion children and youth. Thus school 
closures have affected over 90 percent 
of total enrolled learners, or about 1.6 
billion students. Many schools have 
moved online with distance learning, but 
nearly half the world has no access to 
the Internet, leaving many students even 
further	behind.	Besides	education	benefits,	
schools provide critical social protection 
resources for children and their families. 
School closure thus raises many concerns 
around vulnerability. While it may limit 

fallout from schooling disruption for most 
children, this may not be true for those 
in poor households and in areas most 
intensively hit by COVID-19. Evidence 
about child labour rising as schools close 
during the global shutdown is gradually 
mounting.11

In the same note, UNICEF cautioned 
and highlighted the factors that might 
contribute to violence towards children 
that might lead to mild to moderate mental 
health problem. Long-term isolation from 
society and quarantines posing the children 
and	adolescent	in	conflict	and	violence	at	
home,	 and	 most	 times,	 it	 has	 amplified	
the probability of sexual exploitation and 
rate of unlawful prior marriage increased 
rapidly. Sometimes, social stigma may 
lead to discrimination for individuals and 
groups suspected of being infected. There 
are many instances in south-east Asian 
context which shows such discrimination 
aggravates violence against children. The 
data shows even before COVID-19 caused 
pandemic in India there are 30 million out-
of-school children and strikingly 40% of 
them were adolescent girls.12 It has been 
projected that such an extension of school 
closure may cause 10 million secondary 
school girls to discontinue their education 
globally where India will have lion share 
of it. Child marriage is highest in India in 
terms of number and CHILDLINE India has 
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reported in mid-pandemic 17% increase 
in distress calls related to prior marriage 
in June to July 2020 than previous year.13 
Such social disaster might have negatively 
impacted the children in several ways 
and majorly the psychological impact 
is most challenging. Kola (2020) in the 
article Published ‘The Lancet’14 says, the 
psychosocial burden of Covid-19 will 
become	increasingly	clear	and	intensified	
as the effects of social measures such as 
physical distancing, loneliness, death 
of friends and family members, and 
job losses manifest. Besides worries 
and anxieties related to COVID-19, the 
economic situation has worsened with 
high and rising levels of unemployment 
in all affected countries. This has put a lot 
of pressure on children, adolescents and 
their families which could cause distress, 
mental health problems and violence.15 
Ensuring child safety in terms of their 
mental health is an enormous challenge, 
but it is an urgency to restrict the long-
term effects of the mental health of 
adolescent. So an urgent review demands 
understanding the immediate effect of 
pandemic and also to identify the risk and 
resilient factors that may protect the state 
of mental health of adolescent and need to 
document what kind of response has been 
adopted. In this context, it’s prime time to 
identify the impact of COVID-19 caused 
pandemic on adolescent mental health. 

Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on 
Mental Health 

The general pool of population had already 
been suffering from fragile mental health 
conditions, thus the COVID-19 pandemic, 
made people of Indian subcontinent 
the worst sufferers of mental health 
problems16	 and	 United	 Nations17 (2020) 
in	one	of	 its	 report	 claimed	 that	 specific	
population groups are uniquely susceptible 
of the COVID-19-induced psychological 
distress while adolescent children could 
be most susceptible. 

Adolescent	 is	 defined	 as	 individuals	 in	
the 10–19 years age group in which it is a 
vulnerable age group to develop negative 
mental health impairment because they 
are very sensitive to psychological        
and social transformation.18 Adolescent 
experiences higher peer interaction and 
social world than with their family, and 
even forms complex peer relationship 
compared to their younger counterparts 
such as babies and children.19 Most 
adolescents were exposed to physical 
distancing, lockdown, or quarantine 
during this pandemic of COVID-19. The 
adolescents’ mental health changes can be 
variative based on their circumstances and 
motivation to obey physical distancing. 
And it has been found that prevalence 
of mild-to-severe depressive and anxiety 
symptoms in Chinese adolescents during 
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COVID-19 outbreak was 43.7% and 37.4% 
respectively.20

UNICEF	(2020) published a report entitled 
‘The impact of COVID-19 on the mental 
health of adolescents and youth’ claims 
27% reported feeling anxiety and 15% 
depression, 46% report having less 
motivation to do activities they usually 
enjoyed and 73% have felt the need to 
ask for help to concern their physical and 
mental well-being, despite this, 40% did 
not ask for help. Obsessive-compulsive 
disorder (OCD) was largely associated 
with adolescent symptoms of mental 
disorder and such behavioral changes 
might be due to fear of COVID-19.21 The 
reasoning behind it was because of the 
fear of this disease, adolescents will start 
a washing and hoarding obsession.

Sudden shutdown of school and 
continuation of such closure have reduced 
the access to mental health screening and 
care for already vulnerable adolescent 
community. Mental Health services 
are	 always	 difficult	 to	 access	 and	 not	
user friendly and it has become more 
challenging globally, especially for a 
marginal section in developing countries 
for adolescent in the COVID-19 context. 
There is a widespread tendency to 
confound psychological distress and its 
expression of sadness, anxiety, and anger 
and mental disorder and this is associated 

with more individual vulnerabilities. 

Prolonged	 confinement	 in	 home	 during	
extended phase-wise lockdown indulges 
for adolescent to engage with the internet 
in increasing magnitude, though parents 
are concerned about the effect of school 
closure and increased internet use on their 
children’s	mental	health	but	it	is	difficult	
for parents to control this access. Such 
unsupervised internet use is associated 
with self-harm and suicidal behaviour 
in adolescents with psychological risk 
factors which are relevant in case of 
COVID-19 caused pandemic too. Research 
reported that pandemics cause stress, 
worry, helplessness, and social and risky 
behavioral problems among children 
and adolescents, for example, substance 
abuse, suicide, relationship problems, 
academic issues, and absenteeism from 
work.22 A recent study as reported in a 
review article by in Indian context, which 
claims that after speaking with 1,102 
parents and primary caregivers, it was 
found that over 50 percent of children had 
experienced agitation and anxiety during 
the lockdown.23 Media reports show that 
they may experience fears about the virus, 
worries over access to online classes, and 
stress and irritability from being unable 
to go out. Many have faced violence 
in their homes or have been victims of 
cyber bullying. Though medical impact 
of COVID-19 on adolescents is limited 
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but they are experiencing acute and 
chronic stress because of parental anxiety, 
disruption of daily routines, increased 
family	 violence,	 and	 home	 confinement	
with little or no access to peers, teachers, 
or physical activity.24 Anxiety, lack of 
peer contact and reduced opportunities 
for stress regulation are major concerns 
in	such	extended	school	closure.	Further	
concern is an increased risk for parental 
mental illness, domestic violence and 
child maltreatment. Especially for children 
and adolescents with special needs 
or disadvantages, such as disabilities, 
trauma experiences, existing mental 
health problems, migrant background and 
low socioeconomic status, this may be a 
challenging time.15 It has been showed 
that compared to adults, this pandemic 
may continue to have increased long term 
adverse	 consequences	 on	 the	 childrenʼs	
and	 adolescentsʼ	 mental	 health.	 As	 the	
pandemic continues, it is important to 
monitor	 the	 impact	 on	 childrenʼs	 and	
adolescentsʼ	mental	health	status	and	how	
to help them improve their mental health 
outcomes in the time of the current or 
future pandemics.22 

UNICEF25 (2020) summarized in the 
draft titled ‘Technical Note on Covid-19 
and Harmful Practices’ the impact of 
pandemic COVID-19 on mental health 
include:

1.  Distress because of the death or illness 
of or separation from family members 
or caregivers.

2.		 Fear,	 panic	 and	 stress	 in	 the	
community.

3. Worsening of pre-existing mental 
health conditions aggravated by stress 
and violence in the household.

4.  Increased substance use and risk 
taking by adolescents.

5.  Pressure on or lack of access to mental 
health and psychosocial support 
services.

Discussion: 

COVID-19 is an unprecedented infectious 
disease which has taken a massive toll on 
life in terms of deaths. Sudden changes in 
life practices in lockdown and sustained 
quarantine and in reality in physical 
distancing along with the loss of near 
ones, might have taken a toll on mental 
and emotional health. Although there has 
been several studies in the past trying 
to explain how quarantine and isolation 
affect mental health, the extent on how far 
adolescents’ mental health is affected is 
insufficiently	known.26 There is no doubt 
that	 amplification	 of	 misinformation	
created of ‘infodemic’ and became a causal 
factor in intensifying the mental trauma 
and stress. COVID-19 has been found to be 
associated with adolescents’ mental health 
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changes, especially the fear of COVID-19 
in a population with adequate exposure of 
COVID-19 was proved to create adverse 
mental health conditions and adolescents 
are worst suffered. 

In the darkness there are some rays of 
hope too. Some preventive and protective 
methods were found to instrumental 
for adolescents to stay away from any 
adverse impacts of mental health because 
of COVID-19. Physical-psychosocial 
support provision, adequate and accurate 
information from a credible source about 
COVID-19, and excellent motivation to 
obey physical distancing has shown to 
decrease the likelihood of negative mental 
health changes in adolescent. The body 
of research already accumulated in such 
context has favored the expectations that 
psychiatrist, pediatrician, parents, and 
others who take care of adolescents can 
raise awareness to detect changes in mental 
health in order to decrease adverse impacts 
in adolescent’s future life. In countries 
of Indian subcontinents, especially for 
socioeconomically disadvantaged group, 
the school environment is more enriching 
than the home nutritionally, emotionally, 
and developmentally. Therefore, school 
closure has seriously disrupted adolescent 
lives in the countries of this region and 
deprivation from regular schooling 
making	identifiable	impacts	on	adolescent	
mental health. 

The major issue related to the pandemic 
that has disrupted the delivery of mental 
health services in global scale also relevant 
for countries of Indian subcontinent. These 
low and middle-income countries, has a 
relatively weak infrastructure of mental 
healthcare. Massive caseloads of Covid-19 
have further burdened the already fragile 
mental healthcare, and this explains why 
more and more people of this region are 
complaining of Covid-19-related anxiety 
in surveys. There are many mental 
health threats associated with the current 
pandemic and subsequent restrictions 
in near future. Psychiatrists, especially 
having expertise in addressing adolescent 
mental health, need to ensure continuity 
of care during all phases of the pandemic. 
COVID-19-related mental health risks 
will disproportionately affect adolescents 
who are already disadvantaged and 
marginalized. To identify and support the 
adolescents at risk of mental disorders, 
health support staff who are in frontline 
of COVID-19 community screening teams 
could be encouraged and empowered 
to identify the pattern of changes in 
behaviour, substance use, and excessive 
isolation among adolescents. Teachers 
and other staff of the schools along with 
the parents may be trained effectively to 
identify symptoms that show poor mental 
health, for example, sleep disturbances, 
excessive anger, and	 difficulty	
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concentrating. If the mental health needs 
of adolescent can be mitigated by mental 
health professionals, either visiting or 
interacting physically or using tele-mental 
health modalities have shown promising 
results in recent case studies. The entire 
episode of COVID-19 caused pandemic is 
unique in terms of experiment on mental 
health that demands research exploration 
to develop reciprocal strategies that are 
needed of the adolescent. The present 
re-reading of research studies shows the 
demands of extensive empirical studies to 
provide evidence-based, age-appropriate 
services for long-term capacity building 
of mental health services for adolescents.
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Abstract 
This paper is an attempt to understand the situation of poverty 
and inequalities that exists in the country in the context of 
economic, social, and political dimensions of social exclusion 
and poverty. The concept, social exclusion with the conventional 
notions of poverty and marginalization, social exclusion overlaps 
with poverty. It is shown that the concept has universal validity 
although it has not gained much attention in developing countries. 
More recently, the European debate on social exclusion and work 
undertaken at the International Institute of Labour Studies (IlLS) 
suggest that social cohesion should also be regarded as one of the 
main dimensions of development. Social exclusion was originally 
developed in France by sociologists. In French Republican 
thought, it refers to a process of Social Disqualification (Paugam, 
1993) or Social Disaffiliation (Castel, 1995) leading to a 
breakdown of the relationship between society and the individual. 
In this sense, social exclusion is deeply rooted in the Republican 
tradition of solidarity in which the State plays a major role. The 
French notion of social exclusion is linked to this tradition where 
integration is achieved by key state institutions (Ion, 1995). In 
recent years in particular, in the context of globalization and 
changing economic conditions, social exclusion is related to the 
deep economic restructuring necessitated by growing competition 
in the emerging global economy. In this paper, our primary task is 
thus to give an overview of the concept of social exclusion and to 
distinguish it from the more conventional notions of poverty and 
marginalization and the role of Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) in ending poverty and inequalities in the state of socially 
excluded groups with special reference to the two marginalized 
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1. Introduction

In India, the current debate that dominates 
the Indian state is about whether the 
country will be given a member of the 
elite	 Nuclear	 Group	 or	 not.	 The	 Indian	
government, which considers itself to 
be the fastest economy in the world, is 
pushing through an agenda of growth 
that opens up all doors for private capital 
investment- both domestic and foreign. In 
the country, like many other economies, 
GDP rates and foreign direct investments 
are considered to the magic mantras of 
development. The last couple of years has 
seen very disturbing events in the country 
where hatred and divisive politics have 
overshadowed the economic growth. The 
government has been trying to project 
a face of growth through numerous 
high-profile	 projects	 such	 as	 Smart City 
Digital India, Bullet Train, Interlinking 
of Rivers so on and so forth. However, 
the fact remains that from villages to 
university campuses, from drought-prone 
areas	 to	flood-affected	zones,	disparities,	
discrepancies, and disturbances are 
growing in number and spread. Because 
India, a country of stark contradictions 
and growing inequalities. Ironically, the 
government’s social spending is gradually 
going down. However, subsidies to rich 

corporate houses are on an increasing 
trend. Peace is an important one of 
aspects for growth to be humane, needs 
to be pursued by governments. According 
to the Global Peace Index, 2016 India has 
placed at 141 ranks out of 163 countries. It 
means that India is less peaceful than other 
countries	like	Burundi	and	Burkina	Faso.	
For	a	government	like	India,	both	historic	
aspects like the caste system and current 
trends like communal hatred need to be 
eliminated if the country is serious about 
growth. It may be noted that Amartya Sen 
rightly said that the caste system in India 
is anti-national and that all such divisions 
need to be eliminated if a nation has to 
progress. 

Social exclusion with the conventional 
notions of poverty and marginalization 
thereby the social exclusion overlaps 
with poverty. It is shown that the concept 
has universal validity although it has 
not gained much attention in developing 
countries. More recently, the European 
debate on social exclusion and work 
undertaken at the IlLS suggest that social 
cohesion should also be regarded as one 
of the main dimensions of development. 
Thus	ʻwhat	has	been	happening	to	social	
exclusion’ is a fundamental question that 
needs to be asked about development
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and its style and pattern, although the 
problems of marginalization, poverty, 
and exclusion have been on the agenda 
in developing countries like India. 
Therefore, it may be relevant to ask why 
developing countries have not considered 
the concept of social exclusion. Does 
it have something to do with different 
levels of development, and different 
perceptions of the relative weight which 
should be attached to economic, social, 
and political dimensions of poverty and 
deprivation? As the concept of poverty 
has	 been	 redefined	 to	 include	 not	 only	
economic but also social dimensions, can 
one say that social exclusion is simply an 
extension of the poverty concept?

It may be stated here that the economic 
aspects of exclusions are just as important 
as the sociological and the political 
aspects. In broadening the poverty and 
exclusion concepts, one has to consider 
whether such a multi-dimensional 
approach might have superior analytical 
power over the more conventional 
approaches to poverty and destitution. It 
will appear a quite number of questions: 
what is the difference between social 
exclusion and poverty? How are the 
two interrelated? Is social exclusion a 
European concept or does it have global 
relevance? Is it more a distributional 
than	a	 relational	 issue?	And	finally,	how	

can the concept be used as a tool for 
policy-making and implementation? 
In this context, the relevance of the 
precariousness of employment as an 
indicator of social exclusion is examined. 
This series of questions is by no means 
easy to answer. Therefore, an attempt 
only to provide some tentative pointers 
to what may be plausible elements of an 
analytical and operational framework for 
studying exclusion regarding economic, 
social, and political dimensions. Social 
exclusion is a complex and multi-faceted 
notion. It refers to both individuals and 
societies, and disadvantage, alienation, 
and lack of freedom. Thus, we try to 
depict a theoretical content to the concept 
of social exclusion and to distinguish it 
from the more conventional notions of 
poverty and marginalization.      

2. Objectives 

The Paper Formulates Itself to the 
Following Objectives 

(a) To look into the nature, extent, 
and implications of poverty and social 
exclusion among (1) Thengal Kachari 
(Tribal), and (2) Kaibatra (Scheduled 
Caste). In terms of accessibility to and 
utilization of (i) basic amenities, i.e. 
food and nutrition security, water, shelter        
(ii) health and sanitation, (iii) education 
and development, (iv) livelihood.
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(b) To chalk out suggestive roles of  
sustainable development to the socially 
excluded groups in the perspective of 
SDGs. 

3. Methodology

This paper based on primary data and 
analysis is an academic perspective. 
After giving a general background on 
exclusion and poverty, it focuses on two 
socially excluded groups of Assam in 
India. The paper intends to cover the tribal 
groups (Thengal Kachari), and Kaibratra 
(Scheduled Caste). Looking at the SDGs 
as	 an	 opportunity	 to	 fight	 exclusion	 and	
poverty for the groups, the paper makes 
some general recommendations of action 
that the organizations involved initiate. 

4. Results and Discussion

4. 1.Understanding Social Exclusion

Exclusion is a multi-dimensional process 
covering social, economic, cultural, and 
political domains. Exclusion is linked 
to the recognition of social identities, 
resource allocations, and power relations. 
Marshal Wolf talks about various kinds 
of social exclusion from livelihood, 
exclusion from social services, welfare 
and security networks, exclusion from 
political choice, exclusion from popular 
organization and solidarity, and exclusion 
from an understanding of what is 
happening (Wolf, 1995). Social exclusion 

refers to both individual exclusion and 
group exclusion from society, other 
groups, or individuals. It results in the 
denial of access to opportunities, public 
goods,	public	offices	and	institutions,	and	
self-respect in the public spheres. It is 
argued that “social exclusion is about the 
inability of our society to keep all groups 
and individuals within reach of what we 
expect	as	a	society…….	or	to	release	their	
full potentials” (Power and Wilson, 2000). 
The socially excluded are deprived of 
social recognition, self-respect, and social 
values. The basis of exclusion can be 
race, gender, ethnicity, religion, language, 
region, or caste. Each form of exclusion 
has its nature and manifestation. 

The current debatable issue of social 
exclusion is usually related to the problem 
of equal opportunity. On account of 
this, it may be noted here that though 
modern liberal democracies, such as 
India, formally recognize full citizenship, 
very often it creates unequal citizenship 
in actual practices as the structural 
accommodation through citizenship and 
affirmative	 action	 policies	 fail	 to	 bring	
about the desired change or transformation 
or development. By commenting Charles 
Tylor argues that there is an inbuilt 
tendency towards exclusion in liberal 
democratic states “arising from the fact 
that democracies work well when people 
know one another, trust one another, and 
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feel a sense of commitment toward one 
another” (Tylor, 1998). In this regard, it 
can be pointed out that human history is 
a history of struggle for an equal share in 
public resources and equal opportunity 
for occupying public institutions. 

Social exclusion was originally developed 
in	 France	 by	 sociologists.	 In	 French	
Republican thought, it refers to a process of 
ʻSocial	Disqualification’	 (Paugam,	1993)	
or ‘Social	 Disaffiliation’ (Castel, 1995) 
leading to a breakdown of the relationship 
between society and the individual. In this 
sense, social exclusion is deeply rooted 
in the Republican tradition of solidarity 
in which the State plays a major role. 
The	French	notion	of	 social	exclusion	 is	
linked to this tradition where integration 
is achieved by key state institutions (Ion, 
1995, quoted from Bhalla, A and Lapeyre, 
F,	 1997).	 The	 European	 Commission	
emphasizes the idea that each citizen has 
the right to a certain basic standard of 
living and the right to participate in the 
major social and occupational institutions 
of the society- employment, housing, 
health care, education, and so on. Social 
exclusion occurs when citizens suffer 
from disadvantages and are unable to 
secure these social rights. In recent years in 
particular, in the context of globalization 
and changing economic conditions, social 
exclusion is related to the deep economic 
restructuring necessitated by growing 

competition in the emerging global 
economy. As such it can be summed up 
that social exclusion is a complex and 
multi-faceted notion. It is, therefore, not 
comprising that many people have used 
the term rather loosely. Despite this, we 
would try to give theoretical content to 
the concept of social exclusion and to 
distinguish it from the more conventional 
notions of poverty and marginalization 
in the context of economic, social, and 
political dimensions.

4.2. Conceptualizing Poverty

The concept of social exclusion is close to 
the concept of poverty. It is a concept that 
has evolved to include economic, social, 
and, to some extent, political aspects. 
Lipton and Maxwell (1992) clearly 
show how the new conceptualization of 
poverty also embraces such elements 
as the importance of civil society and 
security of livelihood: there has been 
significant	change……	since	the	1970s…	
less weight is put in the current literature 
on income and consumption and more on 
the complex, multi-dimensional concepts 
of	livelihood	and	livelihood	security…the	
perceptions of poor people themselves are 
also	 prominent	 in	 this	 definition….	This	
new perspective allows us to measure and 
evaluate	 the	 level	 of	 vulnerability….and	
freedom	from	bias	by	gender	and	age….
of individual’s access to privately and 
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publicly provided goods and services and 
to common property. Townsend (1993) 
defines	 poverty	 in	 terms	 of	 ʻrelative	
deprivation’ as a state of observable and 
demonstrable disadvantage relative to the 
local community or the wider society or 
nation to which an individual, family or 
group belongs. He distinguishes between 
material deprivation (from food, clothing, 
housing, and so on) and social deprivation 
(family, recreational and educational). 

Thus, poverty is covered both economic 
and social aspects of deprivation. Both 
aspects are very relevant to the notion 
of social exclusion. In this regard, 
commented by Room (1995) that poverty 
is primarily focused on distributional 
issues while social exclusion focuses 
primarily on relational issues.

The social problems associated with 
exclusion are partly income-determined. In 
a market economy, the abundance of basic 
needs, goods are not much consolation to 
those who do not have the means to buy 
them. Thus, the distributional dimension 
also	 reflects	 the	opportunities	 to	 achieve	
valuable ‘functioning’ and should not 
be considered as dimensional. Adequate 
levels of income are necessary though not 
a	 sufficient	means	 of	 ensuring	 access	 of	
people to basic human needs.  

The idea of social exclusion has     conceptual 
connection with well-established notions 

in the literature on poverty and deprivation, 
and has antecedents that are far older than 
the specific	 history	 of	 the	 terminology	
might suggest. “The contribution made by 
the new literature on social exclusion by 
placing in the broader context of the old- 
very aged- idea of poverty as capability 
deprivation. The view of poverty as 
capability deprivation (that is, poverty is 
seen as the lack of the capability to live 
a minimally decent life). The capability 
perspective on poverty is inescapably 
multidimensional since there are distinct 
capabilities and functioning that we have 
reason to value.” (Sen 2000) Therefore, 
Sen (1981) has stated that hunger and 
starvation relate to entitlement failure that 
can result from a variety of causes. To 
consider a few alternatives viz. 

(1) hunger caused by a crop failure 
that makes a peasant family lose its 
traditional food supply;

(2) hunger resulting from unemployment 
through the loss of purchasing power; 

(3) hunger induced by a fall in real wages 
as a result of relative price changes, 
resulting from asymmetric increase in 
the economic power of, and increased 
food demand from, other  groups; and 

(4)  hunger precipitated by the removal of 
food subsidies to a particular group on 
which that group may standard rely.
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These points can be summarized as 
being excluded from enjoying a normal 
crop; being excluded from employment; 
exclusion from the food market because 
of low purchasing power; exclusion from 
food subsidy arrangements. 

4.3. Effects of Poverty

Sen (1997) has discussed some of the other 
effects other than the loss of income, with 
the help of the idea of social exclusion. 

a.  Loss  of  current  output: Unemployment 
involves wasting productive power 
since a part of the potential national 
output is not realized because of 
unemployment. This magnitude can 
be quite large when unemployment 
rates are very high. 

b. Skill Loss and Long-run Damage: 
People	 not	 only	 ʻlearn	 by	 doing’,	
they	also	ʻunlearn	by	not	doing’,	but	
that is also by being out of work and 
out of practice. In addition to the 
depreciation of skill through non-
practice, unemployment may generate 
a loss of cognitive abilities as a result 
of the unemployed person’s loss of 
confidence	 and	 sense	 of	 control.	 In	
so far as this leads to the emergence 
of a less skilled group- with merely 
a memory good skill- there is a 
phenomenon here that can lead to a 
future social exclusion from the job 
market.

c.  Loss of Freedom and Social 
Exclusion: As a broader view of 
poverty, the nature of the deprivation 
of the unemployed includes the loss 
of freedom as a result of joblessness. 
Unemployment can be a major causal 
factor predisposing people to social 
exclusion. The exclusion applies 
not only to economic opportunities, 
such as job-related insurance, and to 
pension and medical entitlements, 
but also to social activities, such 
as participation in the life of the 
community, which may be quite for 
jobless people.

d. Psychological Harm and Misery: 
Unemployment can play havoc with 
the lives of the jobless, and cause 
intense suffering and mental agony. 
Indeed, high unemployment is often 
associated even with elevated rates 
of suicide, which is an indicator of 
the perception of unbearability that 
the victims experience. The effect 
of prolonged joblessness can be 
especially damaging for morale. 
Youth	unemployment	can	take	a	high	
toll, leading to a long-run loss of self-
esteem of young workers and would-
be	 workers.	 Youth	 unemployment	
has become a problem of increasing 
seriousness in developing countries, 
and the present pattern of Indian 
joblessness is quite heavily biased in 
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the direction of the young. According 
to Sen the connection with the 
emergence of a problem of social 
exclusion is obvious enough.  

e. Ill-health and Mortality: Unemployment 
can	also	lead	to	clinically	identifiable	
illness and higher rates of mortality. 

f. Loss of  Human Relations: Unemployment 
can be very disruptive to social 
relations and family life. It may 
also weaken the general harmony 
and coherence within the family. 
The consequences are related to the 
decline	 of	 self-confidence,	 but	 the	
loss of organized working life can also 
generate problems of its own. And 
thus within the immediate domain of 
social exclusion. 

g. Motivational Loss and Future 
Work: The discouragement that is 
induced by unemployment can lead to 
a weakening of motivations and can 
make the long-term unemployed very 
dejected and passive.

h. Gender and Racial Inequality: 
Unemployment can also be a 
significant	 causal	 influence	 in	
heightening ethnic tensions as well as 
gender divisions. 

I. Weakening of Social Values: 
There is also evidence that large-
scale unemployment tends to 

weaken some social values. People 
in continued unemployment can 
develop cynicism about the fairness 
of social arrangements, and also a 
perception of dependence on others. 
In general, social cohesion faces 
many	 difficulties	 in	 a	 society	 that	 is	
firmly	 divided	 between	 a	 majority	
of people with comfortable jobs and 
a minority- a large minority- of 
unemployed, wretched, and aggrieved 
human beings.

Multi-Dimensional Approach

Therefore, exclusion has associated 
with some dimensions viz. economic, 
social and political dimensions and to 
demonstrate the multi-dimensionality of 
social exclusion. It can be stated here that 
the economic and social aspects of poverty 
along with the political aspects such as 
civil and political rights and citizenship 
outline a relationship between individuals 
and the State as well as between society 
and the individual.             

a. Economic Dimensions: The economic 
approach to exclusion is concerned with 
the income and production and access to 
goods and services (commodity bundles) 
from which some people are excluded 
and others are not. They may be excluded 
from income and livelihood, from 
employment, and the labour market and 
from the satisfaction of such basic needs 
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as housing, health, and education.

ʻThe	 employment	 concept	 in	 terms	
of three aspects: income, production, 
and recognition. It was implicitly 
assumed that employment is a means 
of alleviating poverty. The economic 
approach to exclusion seems to cover 
main aspects of income and production. 
The aspect of recognition refers to the 
idea that employment gives a person 
the recognition of being engaged in 
something worth his while.’ (Sen 1975:5) 

Thus, it may be stated here that the 
recognition aspect of employment can 
be interpreted as providing a social 
dimension to the concept of exclusion. 
However, the concepts of entitlements 
and capabilities are primarily economic 
concepts that can be extended to the study 
of social and other non-economic aspects 
of exclusion such as social norms and 
moral values.

b. Social Dimensions: Gore (1993) 
examines the concept of entitlements 
and extends it to a moral economy of 
provisioning in times of hunger and 
famine. He argues that socially enforced 
moral rules can constrain or expand 
entitlement to food and its distribution in 
conditions of famine. According to Sen›s 
concept of employment demonstrates 
that lack of employment not only denies 
income and output to those who are 

excluded; it also fails to recognize their 
productive role as human beings in 
society. In other words, employment 
provides social legitimacy and social 
status as well as access to income. Gore 
has pointed out that access to the labour 
market entitles individuals to awards and 
economic rights which are prerequisites 
for full citizenship. It brings with it 
human dignity which should alleviate the 
harmful effects of exclusion on human 
beings and increase the scope for social 
integration. Other social dimensions to be 
considered participation in the decision-
making of certain social groups as well as 
the marginalization of such disadvantaged 
categories as women and ethnic groups. 
In this regard, a fruitful study has shown 
“considerable gender and caste bias to 
access	 to	 education.	 For	 all	 educational	
levels, access to education for men and 
higher castes is noted to be much higher 
than for women and lower castes. This 
social phenomenon is explained by both 
economic and cultural factors” (Tilak 
1987). Therefore, it can be indicated that 
there are main categories of the social 
aspects of exclusion are: i) access to social 
services such as health and education; 
ii) access to the labor market such as 
precariousness of employment as distinct 
from low pay; and iii) the opportunity 
for social participation and its effects on 
the social fabric such as greater crime, 
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juvenile delinquency, homelessness and 
so on which is relational aspects: relations 
among individuals as well as between 
citizens and the State.

c. Political Dimensions: Despite 
the economic and social aspects of 
dimensions another concept of social 
exclusion is that it also embraces the 
political dimension. That is, it concerns 
the denial of particular human and 
political rights to certain groups of the 
population.	The	UNDP	 (1992)	 notes	 the	
political rights are: personal security, rule 
of law, freedom of expression, political 
participation, and equality of opportunity. 
After all, democracy provides conditions 
suitable	 for	 the	 fulfillment	 of	 political	
rights and freedoms. Marshall (1964) 
these rights can be grouped into three 
main categories of citizenship rights: 
(i) civil, i.e., freedom of expression, rule 
of law, or right to justice; (ii) political, 
i.e., right to participate in the exercise of 
political power; and (iii) socio-economic, 
i.e., personal security, and equality of 
opportunity, right to minimum health care 
and	 unemployment	 benefits	 and	 so	 on.	
However, these three sets of rights may 
not be offered to all citizens. The political 
dimension of exclusion involves the notion 
that the State, which grants basic rights 
and civil liberties, is not a neutral agency 
but a vehicle of the dominant classes in 

a society. It may, therefore, discriminate 
between insiders and outsiders and may 
exclude some social groups and include 
others.

Global Relevance of Social Exclusion

In	Europe,	specific	innovative	approaches	
to combat social exclusion are at the 
heart of new social policies which are 
no longer primarily based on the broad 
welfare policies of the 1980s. These new 
policies asign a key role to civil society 
because the mobilization and support of 
individual and group initiatives are crucial 
for reinforcing the social ties between the 
individual and society. Since the 1930s 
the phenomena of unemployment and 
poverty have become common to both 
developed and developing countries. 
In the contemporary period, India is 
experiencing growing social problems and 
high rates of long-term unemployment. 
Therefore, the world economy is 
changing rapidly, which calls for major 
structural changes in both developed and 
developing countries. Today, the two 
main worldwide phenomena are: (a) the 
emergence of a global economy involving 
increasing interdependence between the 
countries (b) acceleration of the process 
of democratization in most developing 
societies.	Faria	(1995)	stated	that	“a plea 
for making exclusion a global concept 
on the assumption that the analytical 
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concepts and categories are universal 
even	if	their	operationalization	in	specific	
social and cultural contexts may be 
different. The protagonists of this global 
approach to exclusion suggest that it helps 
in organizing different, loosely-connected 
notions such as poverty, the lack of access 
to goods and services and the absence of 
social and political rights into a general 
framework.”

Indicators of Social Exclusion

However, the following sets of indicators 
may give relevant information on the 
economic, social, and political aspects of 
exclusion.

I

On	the	economic	aspect,	the	GNP	per	capita	
is not an adequate indicator for evaluating 
the exclusion of individuals or social 
groups. As Sen (1983) argues, inhabitants 
of Harlem are much richer, in terms of 
income per capita, than people from 
Bangladesh; but the chances of a black 
living in Harlem reaching the age of 40 is 
lower than that of a starving Bangladeshi. 
Thus, to estimate the economic aspects of 
exclusion it may be more appropriate to 
give greater weight to the depth of poverty 
and income inequality. The Sen (1976) 
index	or	the	Foster,	Greer,	and	Thorbecke	
(1984) index can be useful because they 
identify different degrees of poverty, and 

the distribution of households according 
to different degrees of poverty. The Gini 
index or household income shares per 
decile are also attractive as indicators since 
they give information on the unevenness 
in the distribution of economic assets 
which is one of the salient features of 
exclusion. Individuals or groups at the 
bottom of an income pyramid are usually 
excluded	 from	 benefits	 of	 growth	 and	
access to education, health, and a decent 
livelihood, etc. Improvement in the well-
being of the most disadvantaged groups is 
generally weakly correlated with growth 
performance in the absence of proactive 
state policies to overcome unequal income 
distribution. Large income inequalities 
and extreme poverty are major sources of 
exclusion not captured by an aggregate 
measure like GDP per capita. 

II

On the social aspects, there are three 
types of indicators: (i) indicators of 
access to public goods and services 
(access to education and health can 
be evaluated through life expectancy 
at birth, infant mortality rate, adult 
literacy rate, or secondary school 
enrolment); (ii) indicators of access to 
the labour market and especially to the 
‘good’ segment of the labour market 
(rate of unemployment and long-
term unemployment, vulnerability or 
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precariousness of employment measured 
by some yardstick of insecurity and 
risk,e.g.rates of job turnover, proportion 
of second jobs, assessment of people 
working in the informal sector, household 
income trends); (iii) indicators of social 
participation	 (defined,	 in	 terms	 of	
rates of membership of trade unions, 
local associations engaged in activities 
designed to integrate marginalized 
groups into the mainstream of civil 
society) or of the declining social fabric 
or fragmentation of society (e.g. crime 
and delinquency rates). Anand and 
Sen (1993) have suggested, countries 
can be divided into different groups 
corresponding to different levels of 
development. In the low-income group, 
a set of basic indicators can be used 
focusing principally on distributional 
aspects, whereas in the high-income group 
more complex indicators (pertaining to 
relational aspects) can be considered for 
evaluating the breakdown of the social 
fabric of society (homelessness, crime 
rates, drug addiction, and so on).  

III

The political aspects are concerned with 
the political freedom indexes. In 1992, 
UNDP	estimated	a	Political	Freedom	Index	
(PFI)	 as	 well	 as	 Human	 Development	
Index	 (HDI)	 for	 the	 first	 time	 discussed	
the	 relationships	 between	 PFI	 and	 HDI.	

A composite index of political freedom is 
based	on	its	five	ingredients,	viz.	personal	
security, and rule of law, freedom of 
expression, political participation, and 
equality	 of	 opportunity.	 UNDP	 data	
suggest a positive correlation between 
(a) the human development index and 
the political development index; and              
(b)income levels and political freedoms. 
In fact, there is an integration of both the 
Human Development Indicator (HDI) and 
the	Political	Freedom	Index	(PFI)	in	terms	
of economic, social, and political aspects 
of exclusion. 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

Social exclusion is a multi-dimensional 
concept and varied dimensions in which 
people are excluded can be- livelihood, 
security, employment, income, property, 
housing, health, education, skills, and 
cultural capital, citizenship and legal 
equality, democratic participation, public 
goods, family and sociability, humanity, 
respect,	 fulfillment	 and	 understanding	
(Silver,1995). Sustainable Development 
Goals is an ‘Agenda 2030’, are envisaged 
to address the inequality and crippling 
conditions existing in the society that put 
certain social groups into disadvantage 
and margins. It is a commitment to create 
an egalitarian society. The SDGs may be 
enlisted as:
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Goal 1: End poverty in all its forms 
everywhere.

Goal 2:  End hunger, achieve food 
security and improved nutrition, 
and promote sustainable 
agriculture.

Goal 3:  Ensure healthy lives and 
promote well-being for all at all 
ages.

Goal 4: Ensure inclusive and equitable 
quality education and promote 
life-long learning opportunities 
for all.

Goal 5: Achieve gender equality and 
empower all women and girls.

Goal 6:  Ensure availability and 
sustainable management of 
water and sanitation.

Goal 7: Ensure access to affordable, 
sustainable, reliable, and 
modern energy for all.

Goal 8: Promote sustained, inclusive, 
and sustainable economic 
growth, full and productive 
employment, and decent work 
for all. 

Goal 9: Build resilient infrastructure, 
promote inclusive and 
sustainable industrialization, 
and foster innovation.

Goal 10: Reduce inequality within and 
among countries. 

Goal 11: Make cities and human 
settlements inclusive, safe, 
resilient, and sustainable.

Goal 12: Ensure sustainable consumption 
and production patterns.

Goal 13: Take urgent action to combat 
climate change and its impacts.

Goal 14: Conserve and sustain the use 
of oceans, seas, and marine 
resources for sustainable 
development.

Goal 15: Protect, restore and promote 
sustainable use of terrestrial 
ecosystems, sustainably manage 
forests,	 combat	 desertification,	
and halt and reverse land 
degradation and halt biodiversity 
loss.

Factsheet: 1: Thengal Kacharis 

The	North	East	Region	of	India	is	a	land	
of diverse people, each with its cultural 
tradition and nature-linked celebration. 
The Thengal-Kacharis is one of the many 
small ethnic communities belonging to 
the Indo-Mongoloid race with mythical 
ancestry. They are a clan of the Bodo-
Kachari ethnic group. Thengal-Kacharis 
is one of the ancient inhabitants of Assam 
and they have rich cultural history. It is 
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one of the small ethnic communities of 
the State having a rich cultural history 
of its own. They are a scheduled tribe 
community of Assam. However, they are 
not shown as a separate scheduled tribe 
group in the scheduled tribe list of Assam 
by the government of India till date. The 
early ethnographic account of the group 
is not found in any of the literature of the 
region. The average economic conditions 
of the Thengal Kacharis are not good. 
Agriculture is the main occupation of 
the people. The wet cultivation of paddy 
is the primary agricultural practice. The 
farmers generally have their agricultural 
land but those who have no land have 
to depend on others› land to work. 
They pay the revenue of the land to the 
government periodically. The use of the 
modern method of cultivation by the 
farmers is less. There are also natural 
hazards	 as	flood,	 drought,	 etc	 in	Assam.	
The Thengal Kacharis are also facing 
the same problems. Besides, the paddy 
cultivation, the Thengal Kacharis engage 
themselves in the cultivation of the other 
cash	 crops	 like	 pumpkin,	 ladies	 finger,	
cabbage, chilly, jika (a kind of vegetable), 
potato, pot herbs, and vegetables, etc. 
Some community members also do 
the cultivation of the sugarcane, mati 
mah (a kind of pulse), etc. The trend of 
cultivating the cash crop is growing in 
Assam. The society of Thengal Kachari is 

male-dominated. Women are morally not 
disrespected in society. In many cases, 
the role of the Thengal Kachari women 
is immense like the other society as a 
whole; they are the bearer of tradition. In 
all aspects of day-to-day life, the Thengal 
Kachari women play an important 
role in society, but the socio-economic 
position of the Thengal Kachari women 
is not satisfactory. In many spheres, the 
positions of women were lower than the 
men in the Thengal Kachari society. In 
fact, the Thengal Kachari was deprived of 
social, economic, political, educational, 
and religious in the Thengal Kachari 
society. As a whole, they were deprived of 
some personal independence. Of late the 
situation has changed in the present time 
due to enacted some measurements by the 
government.

During	 the	 field	 investigation,	 it	 is	
found that the Thengal Kachari has been 
deprived of many development schemes 
which are undertaken in the nearby areas 
by the government. The educational level 
of women is very low in which proves that 
formal education systems are not working 
properly. Most of the Thengal Kacharis 
don’t know about the progress achieved 
through different development programs 
or schemes in the villages as well as no 
opportunity are offered to them. Despite 
the government and other agencies have 
not able to motivate the Thengal Kacharis 
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to come forward to receive education and 
training in which would help their future 
to attain a higher standard of living. The 
fruits of success in terms of growth and 
poverty reduction have not been able to 
reach the Thengal Kachoris. Therefore, 
malnutrition among the Thengal Kacharis 
has remained a critical issue of concern, 
besides this, access to health care is poorer 
among the Thengal Kachoris. 

Factsheet-2: The Kaibratra 

Based on the Varna system, caste is a 
concept indigenous to India. The caste 
system continues to determine the 
political, social, and economic life of 
the people in Hindu societies. Kaibratras 
(lower caste in Assam) are typically 
considered low and impure based on their 
birth and traditional occupation, thus they 
face multiple forms of discrimination, 
violence, and exclusion from the rest of 
society. The caste system, in its worst 
manifestation,	 is	 reflected	 in	 the	 form	
of ‘untouchability. The lower caste 
Kaibratras are considered untouchables. 
Though outlawed by the Constitution of 
India, practicing untouchability is still a 
stark reality in many parts of the country. 
In this regard, it may be mentioned here 
that a study conducted in 565 villages 
of 11 states in India by Shah, Mander, 
Thorat, Deshpande, and Baviskar, 2006, 
demonstrate that in 38% of government 

schools Dalit children are made to sit 
separately while having mid-day meals 
and in 20%, they are not even permitted to 
drink water from the same source. About 
one-third of public health workers refused 
to visit Dalit homes and nearly half of 
them were denied access to common 
water sources. 

Like Dalits, the Kaibratras continue to 
live in extreme poverty, without land or 
opportunities for better employment or 
education,	but	few	people	have	benefited	
from India’s policy of quotas in education 
and government jobs. The repercussion of 
caste-based social discrimination is visible 
in the economic condition of the Kaibratra. 
Like education, on inaccessibility or 
restricted to health services among the 
Kaibratras villages. Thus, other than denial 
to rights to livelihood, education, health, 
decent living, Kaibratras also face raging 
discrimination in social interactions and 
violence. One of the biggest challenges 
that one foresees in the inclusion of 
Kaibratra is the caste norms. In addition, 
internalization of caste- inferiority is often 
seen among the Kaibratras, which creates 
hurdles in making them raise their voice 
injustice and exploitation.

Recommendations

We can summarize the following 
locating challenges and interventions 
for ending poverty and inequalities for 
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socially excluded communities like 
Thengal Kacharis (Tribal), and Kaibratra 
(Scheduled Caste) of Assam in India in 
perspective of SDGs:

Locating challenges

Suggestive interventions

SDGs

Extreme	poverty,	malnutrition,	inefficient	
Healthcare facilities, Educational 
backwardness, state apathy towards 
developmental needs of the socially 
excluded groups.

Institutional reforms and administrative 
advocacy,	 increasing	 efficacy	 of	 service	
delivery systems, health, education, 
Awareness	 of	 general	 and	 specific	
programmes, Mobilization of Socially 
excluded communities to stand for their 
rights.

End poverty in all its forms everywhere, 
End hunger, achieve food security 
and improved nutrition, and promote 
sustainable agriculture, Ensure healthy 
lives and promote well-being for all at 
all ages, Ensure inclusive and equitable 
quality education and promote life-long 
learning opportunities for all.

Conclusion

In social exclusion have economic, social, 
and political dimensions, particularly in 
the vast literature on poverty in developing 

countries. In poor societies, the economic 
exclusion is at the heart of the problem of 
exclusion. Any claim in these societies to 
income has a greater relative weight than 
a claim to political and civil rights. In a 
properly functioning democratic system, 
citizens need to devote some time and 
energy to democratic system. When a 
large part of the population is struggling 
for survival, however, the democratic 
system may be more apparent than real, 
since it is likely to be controlled by vested 
interest groups. When people are excluded 
from the sources of income, their priority 
is survival and a basic livelihood. Such 
notions as exclusion, well-being, and 
welfare	 are	 society-specific	 and	 cannot	
be considered independently of the 
social	 and	 cultural	 norms.	 Finally,	 in	
focusing on the theoretical understanding 
of the concept, it has been shown that 
appropriate indicators to capture the 
various dimensions of social exclusion 
do not exist. Therefore, research should 
be undertaken to develop methodologies 
and indicators for the measurement of 
social exclusion, and national databases 
on social exclusion need to be established. 
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